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THE capabilities of Persian I<horassaun must
not be judged by its present condition, for it is
in its worst state: much of the country is
naturally fine ; it has been rendered desert by
the turbuleilce of the chieftains and by the
inroads of the Toorltmuns, but these are both
evils which may be corrected, and if they
should be, the province assuredly would in a
VOL. 11.
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POL'ULAT~ON OF IIERAUT.

great measure recover itself. The roads d o not
appear to oppose many difficulties to the lnarch
of troops : the country is level, water is in
sufEcienc!y, and even 1 1 0 ~the country west of
the sinall brailcl~as far sonth as Rhauff could
send considerable supplies to comlnissariat
points. Once 1.endered safe, the roads would
be thl-onged, the country would be repopulated,
and plenty would take t h e place of barrenness.
Heraut is a well fortified town, three quarters
of a mile square. It contains about forty-five
tl~ousand inhabitants, the majority of whonl
ape Shealis ; and there inay be one thousaild

"

*. W h e n we first enquired about the populatio~lof I-Ieraut,
the inhabitnnts told us that there were twelve thousand
houses within the walls ; but our host, who was the calenter
of the,. city, said that oilly four thousand houses were registered in the Shah's books, or, as h e expressed hinlself,
only four tllousalid house-doors. A t t h e high conlputation
of ten persons to each house, w e have only forty thousand
souls, b u t oue entrance may lead to more than one domicile,
and 1: think that, coilsidering tliis, and taking into account
the inmates of t h e citadel and palace, those who reside in
seventeen large caravanseras, a n d in some of t h e shops, t l ~ e
residents may altogether be rated a t the round nurnbcr of
forty-five thousand. Captain Christie estimat,ed tlie populatioil of Hernut a t one hundrecl thousand souls:
I conceive t h a t officer was nlisled b y t h e statements of t h e inhabitants, or he tool< into account some quarters outside
walls, which were destroyed when t h e city was besieged by
the Candahnr Sirdars, I think in 1824.

INTERIOR OF TI-IE CITY.

3

%Xindoos settled there, and forty families of
Jews. The outside wall is tl~icklybuilt upoil
n solid rnound forined by tlle earth of a wet
ditch, which, filled by springs within itself,
gocs entirely round the city. There are five
@es, dcfeilded each by a srnnll outworlc, and
on tlie north side is a strong citadel, also surro~znded by a wet ditch, which overloolcs
the town. The interior of I-Ieraut is divided
into quarters, by four long bazaars covered
with arched brick, which meet in a small
domed cjuadrangle in the centre of the city.
I t coi~tainls f o ~ l r thousand dwelling-houses,
twelve hunclred shops, scveiltceil caravanseras,
aiid twenty baths, besides many inosques, and
fine public reservoirs of water.
The city itself is, I sllonld imagine, one of
the dirtiest in tlie world. Many of the small
streets, wliicli branch from the main ones, are
built over, and form low dark tunnels, contailling cvery offerlsivc thing. No drains having
beell co~ltriveclto carry off the rain whicli Fdls
within thc walls, it collects and stagnates in
poilds xvllich arc dug in diff'crent lx~rtsof the
city. Thc rcsirlents cast out thc refuse of their
llouses into tlic streets, ailcl dcnd cats and dogs
arc coinnionly socn lyizag upoil heaps of tlie
vilcst filtli. It1 a street wliicll we wcrc obligcd

n2
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THE SUBURBS.

to pass through to get at the bazaar lay for
many days a dead horse, surrounded by bloated
dogs, and poisoning the neigl~bourhoodwith
its ullwholesome effluvia. More could be said
about the bestiality of the citizens; but, as i t is
not a choice theme, I will not enlarge upon it.
cC Rusnz 14st,"-~'It
is the cuslom," mas the only
apoIogy I h e s ~ dfroin those even who admitted
the evil : my wonder was how they could live,
but, as t h e Ankl~oondzadeh observed, " the
climate is fine, and if dirt killed people, where
would t l ~ eAffghauns be !" Candahar is quite
as dirty a place, and Caubul, the cc city of a l ~ u n dred tlionsand gardens," is said t o be little better.
But though the city of Heraut is as I have
described it, without the walls all is beauty.
The town is situated a t four miles 'distance
from hills on the north, and twelve from those
which run south of it. The space between
the hills is one beautiful extent of little fortified villages, gardens, vineyards, and cornfields, and this rich scene is lightened by many
s m d streams of shining water, which cut the
plain in all directions. A bund is thrown
across the Herirood, and its waters, being turned into inany canals, are so conducted over the
vale of H e r a u t that every part of it is watered.
The most delicious fruits of every kind are

'

THE CLIMATE.

.

5

grown in the valley, and they are sold cheaper
even than a t Meshed : the necessaries of life
are plentiful and cheap, and the bread and
water of Heraut are a proverb for their excellence. I really never in England even
tasted inore delicious water than that of the
Herirood ; it is " as clear as tears,"" and, the
natives say, only equalled by the waters of
Cashmeere, which make those who drink them
beautiful. T h e climate of this country is said
to be salubrious ; the heat is excessive for two
months in summel; and i n winter much snow
falls. The year before our coming to Heraut,
the cholera morbus had swept away many
thousand persons from the city and the provinces round ; but this is a scourge which
seems to visit all climes. The small-pox, I
imagine, occasionally makes sad havoc among
the people of this country ; they hardly know
the practice of vaccination, and are so dirty
that any contagious disease must spread rapidly
among them. On the 24th of September the
thermolneter stood at 85' (in the shade at the
hottest time of the day) : between that date
and the 6th of October it fell gradually to 65",
and on the four last days of our stay at Heraut,
* l1Clear as pearls," or clear as the waters of die eye,"
,
are terms conllilonly uscd by Persians.
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TEOOL LANDS.

the merculSystood at 70". The nights were v e r y
cold, and winter was evidently fast approaching.
111 the province of Heraut there are e i g h t
belooks, or pergunnahs, into which are divided
the lands in the. valley, chiefly watered b y
eight large canals frorn the river, and f o u r
small velaits or counties. We were able t o
obtain the following registered account of t h e
villages, watel; ploughs, assessment, and teook
lands, whicll I have eveyy reason to believe
a correct one.
Tcook" is jagheere ; land heId free, or o n
condition of military service, as the greater
part of Affgl~aunistal~
is, or ratlicr was, under
the I-oyal government, for the rebel sirdczrs
have in a great measure resumed the crown
grants. T b e produce is calculated from the
number of ploughs that are rated against t h e
villages of each district, for every plough is
averaged to turn u p land for three khutwars of
seed. The soil of Heraut returns a t a inedium
calculation tenfold, and a t this rate the pn-oduce
is estimated : i. e. for every plough three khurwars of seed; and ten times the quantity of
the seed for the gross produce.
The eight beloolts are named-Injeel, Aulilljaun, Oodvail-o-Teezan, Kliiaba~n,Subbukkur,
Ghoorivaun-0-Pushtaun, Goozara, and I<;~nm-

PRODUCE OF TBE LAND.
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bermuk; and in these districts are fear h ~ m dred and forty-six villagcs, eight large canals,
which feed innumcrablc slnallcr o11cs, one
hundred and twenty-tlirec canants," and two '
tllousnnd two h~zildredand eighty-eiglit ploug1.r~.
The gross produce of' mlieat ant1 barley in the
eight beloolis, by the a~bovccalc~~lation,
amounts
t o more than sisty eight thousand six 111111dred lthurwars, or measures of one hundred
maunds:-1- of tlicse, twenty-eiglit tllousand are
nssigncd t o the crown, and thc rest to tllc
cultivators, exccpt a titlic, ~vtlichis sct apart
for seecl.
Tlie velaits, or counties, arc-Oubch, Iioorlih,
Shaff baun, and Gl~ourian. Our neconnts gave
t o the three first ciglity-thrcc villagcs, o11c bundl'ed a i d three canauts, a~lc-1s i s llunclrccl nild
forty-ciglit plouglis, or s p r o d ~ ~ cofe i ~ i ~ i c t e c n
thousnnd ftxxr Iiuildred slicl forty Irlrur~vars,of
wllicll five thouwa~id seven l~undrcdwcrc assigi~edto tllc crown. TVc coald ol~taiu 110
statc~ncntof tlic 1,roclucc oi' C:llouri:tti, furtlicr
tliiui tlint tlie Sliall wccjvecl Iivc limiclrccl liklurwars, :urd graiitcd tllc rest; i11 teool ; but, as it is
* A1-titicid \~Tate~*-ct~u~.scs.
.Iv Tlic 1ili~vw:iroi' I f c r a t ~ tis o r ~ c - t i r ~ ~ rlilrgcr
tll
tl~all the
~t;tt~d;brd0111~of 'I':I~IPL~CX
; t t ~ ~Slilt(:I1IClltS
r
1tt+1?itccor(\il~gto
tlic latter lncastirs.

8
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TOTAL ESTIMATES.

the f h k s of the velaits, its produce may well
be estimated at ten thousand Tabreez khurwars. Forlnerly the country of Ghourian sent
in much inoney and grain, but of late years
it has suffered from the inroads of the Toorkmuns, and there Z~asbeen a great falling off
in the duties which were once levied upon the
passing trade. When we were at Heraut, the
government of Ghourian was held by a brother
of sirdnr Yar Mohummud IChan, protected b y
whom, it was said, he generally gave a very
Flemish account of his receipts.
T h e above estimates give a total of about
ninety-eight thousand khurwars of wheat and
barley. So much of the land being teool, the
produce can only be guessed at, but I should
conceive it to be greater than above calculated,
because ICarnraun has frequently laid extra
taxes of grain upon the c~zltivators, and as
they do not appear in the first instance to get
their just share, they could not well otherwise
have met his demands. The lands were considered to be under-asse~sed, and, as far as we
could judge from the information we received,
very irregularly: of the crown shase, eightninths were stated to be given in teool. T h e
population of the province must now be great,
and, were this fertile country settled, and equit-

i
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GOVERNMENT ASSESSMENTS.
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ably gover~~ed,
there would scarcely be botulds
to the produce.
ICamraulz's rnoney receipts from the city of
Heraut and its vicinity were rated at twenty
tholisand two hundred and eighty-eight I-Icraut tomauns. A11 I-Ieraut tomaun is divided
into twenty reals (or rapees), thirteen of which
make one tolnaun of IrLlc; SO that we llavc
thirty-two thousand nine hundred and sixtyeight 'IrAk tomauns, or £21,429. 4s.
This money was collected by assessnlelzts on
the eight bclooks, on the Inany garclciis aiid
vineyards, and on city lands ; from sevcral
Elant tribes (or portions of them) tributary to
I-Ieraut ; from the customs (two and n half per
cent. up011 every tiling, xvhuther money or
goods,) and from t11e mint (said to yield a
good profit). Part was redizecl by many vexatious duties imposed upoil nearly every thing
marketed in the city, few nriiclcs bcing allowed to be sold without t l ~ cShall's stamp
upon tl~cin; tlie law extended eve11 to butcher's
meat, and any one wlio transgrcssctl it rendered
llirnself liable to a fine and (1 beating. Tlic
strangest itern in tlie account was the sutn of
a lac of I-Ieratlt rupees, said to be klie rent from
the police ; so that our visitcr, Rfcerzn Aga, llad
to malrc SL piiofit up11 this s11n-1,--by charging

the inhabitants for the protection of his nightwatch, by taxing wine and gatnbling houses,
and levying penalties upon every sort of immorality, red or pretended, he not being likely
to want evidence of any ofleilce that he might
choose to a f i x upon a person able to pay a fine.
I n bad seasons, lle was obliged to stretch a
point or two to make up his rent, sure of support from the Shah ; and the inonarch sometiines made him his instrument for performiilg
a11 act of violence wit11 a show of jnstice. Not
long before our arrival, they had carried into
execution the following.
scheme for
.- ingenious
plundering a very respectable and wealthy merchant ~ 1 1 had
0 come to the city. As he was
too prudent a persoil to give the authorities any
just cause of offence, Meerza Aga gave a danciag girl money to make her lvay into the man's
house at: night and create a disturbance; he
toolr: care to be in the way, and when the i~oise
commenced, entered~thehouse. with a party of
n~yrmidons,and took the stranger prisoner, for
acting immorally and inalring an uproar ; nor
was the man released until lle had paid a very
heavy fine. In the lock-up house in the bazaar there were genel-ally one or two offenders,
senterlced to punishment on a certain day, who
coi~tinuallyshouteci out entreaties to the nasselvs-
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by to contribute a trifle towards the sum required for their release, and they often obtained it.
With regard to trade, the mcrchai~tsdeclared
that I<ninraunYsexactions were scarcely proportioned to their means of meeting tliem, and
that they were for the most part ruined ; asscrtions in wllich there was evidently much truth.
cc If we but knew," tliey said, cc the actt~alsum
that he would extort from u s yearly, we would
make up our minds to pay it, or to go and live
elsewhere ; but, in 'addition to tlic regular hcnvy
duties, we are coi~stantlycalled l-ipoii for estra
contributions. 'The a11111 of twcii ty tllousaild
two hundred n ~ i dciglity-eight Rcrttut tomauns
was the nominal ninount to l)c collcctc(2 as abovc
statecl, but the people said that liis A1:ljesty liacl
not failecl one year to exact fully as mnch illore
~zponsoirie pretence or other. In tlie accouilts
which were stio~vnto us, tlicrc ~vasno incntion
whatever made of tlic distrjcts of IIl'urrajl, Subzaur, aild Gllorc; neithcr wcrc the ~ i ~ o i wrey
ceipts from tllc smallcr 1)l:lccs given. Thcse
govcriinleilts arc l~cldby tllc 811ali's sons, or by
la;t.\wurcdsirdiirs, who ilou1,tlcss (lo ]lot acc:ouiit
very strictly for tlicilscollcctious c?itlicr ill moncy
or gr:~in. 'B'l~cprovince of Ij'1t1~al1,wc Icnnicd,
is alillosf: ciitircly tcuol, w c l , as I 1,elbrc ob-

TRADE OF IIERAUT.

served, the capabilities of a country thus disposed of are not easily ascertained : however,
though many items were wanting on the records, the total slnilual money income was stated
in a suin amounting to (Ir$k) to~naunsone
hundred and thirty-seven thousand three hundred and five, or £89,248. 5s.
I n my account of the trade at Meshed, 1:
is obtainable in the neighbourH e r a ~ ~ tSilk
.
hood, but not in sufficient quantity for export.
In the city, many lamb and sheep-skins are
made up into caps and cloalts, and returned
into the country round, from which they were
brought. There were, if I remember right,
more than one hundred and fifty shoe-make$
shops in the city, but they were unable to supply the demands from the province, and many
camel-loads of ready made slippers were brought
from Candahar, where they are manufactured
in great quantities. The leather comes from
Hiildoostan.
The,, lead mines in the vicinity of EIeraut
are reported to be &rich,but they are scarcely
worked. The carpets of ~ e r a u t so
, famed for
softness and for the brilliance and permanency
of their colonrs, truly deserve their repute:
they are made of all sizes, and at any price,

1
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from ten to one thousand rupees; but carpets
of any size and value are now seldom orderecl,
and the trade has altogether declined of late
years. The best pieces that we saw appeared
to me to equal the T i ~ r k e ycarpets, and, considering their texture and beauty, to bear a
moderate price; but I fear that the expense
of the land carriage would prevent our receiving many of them in I-Iindoostsn, in barter
for the goods which the Affghauns yearly take
from us.
W e continued to receive every civility from
our host, and through him it was intimated to
me, that Shah ICamraun had beell pleased graciously to accept the letter ~vhicllI had forwarded, and that I should be received at attdience, and presented with a robe of honour ; but
as the Shah was bestowing such distinctions
upon those whom he wished to engage in his
projected attempt upon Candahar, I feared lest
I should be represented as an ambassador extraordinary from the British Government, and
so, wit11 many protestations of my sense of the
great honour proposed to be conferred up011
me, I declined it, on the gsouilcl of my being
a inere traveller, not possessccl of ail offering
for the Icing, unprovided even wit11 appal*el
suitable to, the occasioil of st psesentation, and

14
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added that, having had the honour to forward
the siilcerc expressions of iny cllief's consideration, I would pray for his Majesty, and proceed
on 117y j o ~ r ~ ~ase sooil
y
as opportunity served
and he pcnnittecl.
This ansurer was not talcen in ill part, a n d
s~tbsccjuently, some indilaect comlnunications
were made t o m e through the same channcl,
the purport of whicl~was, professiori of Shah
I<ainraun's immense esteem for the 731-itish, and
hope' that if he succeeded ill recovering his
kingdom, 1:estiag fi-iendship would be established between the two nations. The commercial advantages wElic11 could accrue to t h e
E ~ ~ g l i sfrom
ll
t l ~ erestoration of order in Affgllaunistaun mere adverted to, and our friend
would have touched upon t h e political relations which should exist between the Affghauns and the English, as regarded thy Franceese and the Oroos, but liere he fairly bothcred
himsclf, and appeared to be relieved when I
assured him that we had no great dread of the
attack of either nation. 1 was much pressed t o
say if I came i n any way as an agent of the
British Government, but I answered, that I:
was a mere travellel; and could say nothing
in the llame of m y mnsters, tliougl~,1 added,
every Englishman knew that his rtulers wished

to see the ~lffghaunsunited and happy, and to
be fricuds with them, (witness their embassy to
Shah Shoojah, the shelter which that monarcl~
had found in the British provinces, and tlie
great encouragement given to Affghauus trading to India), that, Ii~shallah! affairs vrould turn
out for the best, &c. Appareiltly tllcse answers were suflticient, for the only s l ~ b s c q u e ~ ~ t
comw~ulicationthat 1 received was, an enquiry
whethey I possessed, or could prepare, a liquor
whicli would 111alie his WBajesty drunk at once.
Abbas I[<lian was saic1 to enjoy ~nucllof the
Khan's favour, and I bcliove he did, for Ramraun felt tlmt lie could better depend upon his
foreign servants tllatl upon illally of tlre lords
of his own country, siilce tlre former could
alllong the Doomnnee
exercise no i~~fllieiice
tribes. T h e favouy of lnonarchs rnay soinetimes be so great as .to be bul.densotne; and
perllaps our host thought so one evening, wlleil
he retunled home quite cxliansted from the
efrect of the Shall's graciousr~ess to him. H e
1 1 ~ ~engaged
1
to cotne over to our l~oase,but
sent an excuse by his servant, who told us the
rcasori wit11 inally intcrjcctioilal remarks upon
tlie gre~~tnuss
of thc Shall's sl~eflnxzu!for his master.
The I[Chaii was out riding, nbont two miles
from the city, when hc lnct Sh811 I'L81111'~llll 011
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DISTRESSING DISTINCTION.

his return from hunting. H e dismounted t o
do reverence, and the Shah was pleased t o
hollour him with a call t o t h e fortunate stir*
rup, and ask what horse h e was riding. T h e
IChan tooli occasion to state' t h a t it was a colt
of the Coord chief's best breed, which he had
brought from Meshed, in t h e hope that it might
be deemed worthy the regard of the royal eye,
upon whicli the Shah was graciously pleased to
notify his approval of the Khan's dutifulness ;
and then, moving on towards t h e city, still in
conversation with the Khan, h e allowed him to
run at his bridle all the way, discoursing with
him about one thing or other, a degree of lltilzir
baungee* which was seldom showll to any one,
and which the Khan was b o u n d to be grateful
for, thoug11 it sent him t o bed.
Sllemshoodeen Khan, t h e king's favourite,
expressed himself civilly towards us, and told
me to come and see him in t h e citadel, when
11e would show me the king's 116rses. I appointed a day t o go, but t h e evening before it,
the Khan was ordered o u t suddenly in command of one thol~saildhorse, t o check a large
body of Toorkmuns said to be in the neighbourhood, so I missed t h e opportunity of seeing the interior of the citadel. W e were told

that ICarnraun had a large stud of goocl horses,
seven or eight of which were famous for their
pedigree and for their performances. These
fine animals were trained to a quick amble, a
pace which enables horses to perforin long
inarches with ease both to theinselves and to
their riders, and which certainly might be well
adopted by the hussars of European armies. At
a rough guess, formed from what I have heard
of the marches of troops in these countiies, I
sho~zldsay, that their pace on a forced march is
a fourth q ~ ~ i c l t ethan
r
ours, a circu~nstctnce
worthy of consideration.
ICamraun, while we were at Heraut, used to
ride o u t twice a week far into the co~zntryto
hawk or hunt : he would start early in the
morning with a dozen attendants, and seldom
return till past sunset, riding in the course of
t h e day from fifty to sixty miles. There was
one horse in his stable, which, tl~oughold, was
still watched with great care. I t had been bred
b y the chief of an Hazaureh tribe, and was so
famous, that when Icarnra~znsent to demand
t h e animal the clan protested 'against their
chief's giving it up ; for, with these mountaineers, as with those of our country, cc the
,laird's honour is Dugald's," and fearing lest the
prince should endeavour to possess himself of
VOL. 11.
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their fained steed by force, they kept guard
round the tent in which it was stabled. ICamraun's desire to obtain the horse was not lessened
by this tribute to its value, but he'craftily pretended to have lost his fancy, and some time
after invited the chief to a conference at Heraut. Wheii the I-Iazaureh Khan arrived, he
was seized and confined, and a strong party
were irnlnediately sent to his country to possess themselves of the horse; t h e relations of
the chief, fearing lest ICamraun should injure
him, did not resist the party sent, and the
steed tvas brought off. When Kalnraun had
seen the animal in his stable, he released its
owner, with expressions of regret that his unwillingness to oblige his prince sl~ouldhave led
t o his inconvenience. W e ventured to ask a
rnan who was relating this anecdote, whether
the act did not come under the head of oppres~ion.-~' No do~tbt,"was the answer. " Zoolm
bood, it was oppression, but the horse was a
rare horse, and the Shahzadel~could not have
gotten it any other way."
The Baugh-e Shah, or the king's garden, was
formerly one of the wonders of Heraut, but
its parterres have been neglected, and its
palaces lie desolate ;"a beautiful avenue of fir
trees, a mile in length, extended from its en-

MAGNIFICENT RUINS.
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trance to near the city wall, but; when we were
at Heraut the Shah, in a spirit of barbarous
economy, was felling some of the trees for the
purpose of repairing part of his palace. A mile
to the north of the city are the remaills of
what anciently was the tvall of EIeri, and not
far from it is a pile of magnificent ruins, -the
cc AIoos~llah,~'
OL. place of worship, built by a
pious king of the house of Tiinour, to receive
the rernaiils of the Iinaum Reza : when, at the
death of the saint, the victorious disputants for
his body took and busied it at Meshed, this
edifice was neglected and left to ruin. Tlie
buildings were commenced oil a grander scale
than those at Meshed, as inay be seen by the
foundations of such parts as were i ~ o tcompleted, and great must have been the cost of
erecting what now stands. A11 '' Iwan," built
so high that the eye is strained in looking up
to it, fronts a court one hundred paces square,
the cloistered sides of wllicl~are embellished
with beautiful designs of flowers, &c. set i11
mosaic-work of white quartz and colhured
enamel tile. From the square you enter a
large circular hall of great height, covered with.
a fine dome, and this leads into another apartment of the same shape, but of sinaller proportions. This is one p a t ; it would be diffic2

j
1

i

cult to describe the rest, for i t was not uniformly completed: there are the remains of
twenty minarets, among many buildings, of
designs at onqe chaste and costly, the pillars
and arclies of which are broken into a mass
of irregular and beautiful ruin. W e ascended
by one hundred and forty steps to the t o p of
the highest minaret, and thence looked d o w n
upon the city and the rich gardens and vineyards round and beyond it ; a scene so varied
and beautiful that I can fancy notlling like it,
except, perhaps, in Italy. The cultivators of
this " happy valley" enumerate, if I remember
right, seventeen different sorts of grapes w h i c h
they grow ;-the marble and the raisin grape,
that which is translucent and without seeds, the
golden grape of Cas-vine, and the small red
grape of Budduckshan, with other temptingly
named varieties of this delicious fruit. The
vines are planted in trenches, and trained over
a sloping bank of earth, on which they are
suffered to ripen, a method which I conceive
would answer only in a very dry climate,

RIDE TO VILLAGE OF GAUZER GAU.
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CHAPTER 11.
Excursion to the village of Gauzer Gnu.-Shrine of a Soonnee
Saint.-Cure for the Toothache.-Pleasant Repast.--Pecuniary Embarrassment. -. Moo116 Ismael.-Attempt at
Extortion by a Caubul Merchant.-Arabic Copy of the
Scriptures.-Mohummudan Opinion of them,-Religious
Controversy.-Discussion
of Mollurnmudan Divines.Their Sentiments towards Christians.-Character
of
Moollh Ismael.--I.Iindoo Merchants at I-1ernut.--Failure
of die Syud's application to them.--An offer of Assistance.-Reason for declining it.-The Author relieved by
the Syuds of Pislieen.-Syud Muheen Shah.

ON the 12th we made a party, wit11 our
host's brother and the Aukhoondzbdeh, to visit
the shrine of ICl~ojehAbdoollah Ansarree, a
Soonnee saint and philallthropist of great celebrity, who lies buried in a garden on the hills
whicl~are to the north of the city. T h e mowing was lovely, and my companions, having
plenty of pipes to lceep tlle11-1in spirits, exerted
tl~emselves to be witty, and we rode in the
greatest possible ljarinony to the village of
Gauzer Gau. I-lcre we picketed our horses
under a fine tree, and proceeded to tlie gate

22
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of the garden, on either side of which was a
small mosque, kept by attendant servants of
the shrine, who desired us to enter and say a
mass, and to leave as much inoney as we were
anxious should be given in charity. We deposited our slippers here, and then passed into
a walled garden, the trees of which shaded
several tombs of .white inarble built over the
dust of the descendants of Timour-lung. At
the end of the garden, under a low spreading
tree, was the grave of the saint, covered by a
large st~lccoedmound, of conical shape, and
headed by a pillar of white marble, on wliich
were sculptured choice Arabic sentences. T h e
shape of the pillar was very elegant ; but, unfortunately, when the Cujjers came to H e r a u t
they cracked it, in their desire to dishonour the
grave of a saint of a sect opposed to their own.
All our party were Sheahs, so that, if they did
not consider the act a very meritorious one,
they in no way fouild fault with it, and, as
they entertained no great idea of the sanctity
of the place, I was enabled to indulge nly
curiosity without constraint. About the t o m b
were many rags, left there by votaries who had
bad husbands, or who were childless, &c. and
several rams' horns, which, I could not l e a r n
why, are brought to all holy places. Near the
head of the tomb was a withered tree, s t u c k

CURE FOIL THE TOOTIIACIIE.
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full of nails, which liad been clrivell in by
persoi~s afflicted with toothache -a certain
cure. I t is odd, that just such a coilceit appears to have prevailed formerly in our own
country, for, in an old I<liglish boolr, zrinoi~g
other quaint notices, is writtell the following
recipe for relief from tllat distressi~lgm:~lady:
cc T o cure the tootl~ncl~e-Take a new ~lail,
and inake the gum bleed witli it, and t l ~ e n
drive it into an oak. This did cure Sir MTilliain Neal's son, a very stout gcnllcn~an,when
11e was almost rnzrd wit11 pain, nlicl liar1 a 111i11d
to liave pistoled himself."
The shriile is well endowed, a filotwullce
and thirty attertdallts being rretaitlcd to perform
*the duties of reading the l<orAi~and keel~ing
t11e @rden in order ; and they, and numbcrlcss
cats, lounge about and sleep, and profit by the
visiters. IChojeh Abdoollali Ansamce extcrlded
his philanthropy to tlle brute species, aiid was
very foiid of cats, of which I sllould tliil~lcliot
fewer than n hundred arc l x p t ill lloi~ourof' his
ineinory ; not that tlic slil=lnc is put to 1nuc11
expense, for the townspcoplc coniinu;illy ii~nkc
picnic par tics, t o e r ~oy
j t h c sail (l)rosl~cc
t) from
these hills, and what they do llot eat tlicy leave
for the cats :111d beggars.
Tiinour-lung's clcscc~ldar~ts
coi~structcd~111x1mer ~alaccson this I~ill,made ot'trcr garde~is,
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money which we had obtained at Mesl~edonly
sufficed to pay our debts there ; Gholaln Reza,
the Yezd merchant, woulld not advance a sous
111ore ; and " a commander of ten" of Rrtmraun's
horse, who, with great sl~owof good-nature, had
forced a loan of fifteen gold ducats upon the
Syud during the march, having acquired considerable doubts of our solvency, in consequence of the kotwAl's unprofitable visit, used
to walk up daily to know if we meant to pay
lliin when his cash became due, and never
would leave us until we had propitiated him
with a CUP of tea. The ITezd merchant also
pressed us unfairly for his money ; for, alarmed
at the place he had come to, l ~ wished
e
to depart with all speed, and, seeing that we were
not moved by his insinuations that there was
small chance of our messenger's escaping the
dangers of the road from Tehraan, even if he
had been despatched thence with money, he
set a host of relations upon us, who scrupled
not to hint that they co11siderk.d us little short
of swindlers. One of his uncles, a most illfavoured old man, would sit dhz6mn ill our
rooin the whole morning, occasionally asking
gruffly how and when we meant to pay his
nepl~ew; and, when answered that t11c term of
payinent hacl not arrived, he would endeavour to

~ V I O O L L ~ ~ ISMAEL.

make himself as unpleasant as possible, by call-

the vessel i11 which it was brought, taking the
opportunity of saying something sarcastic under
pretence of apology.
If at Meshed inoney was with difficultyt o be
got, at I-lera~~t
it was s still scarcer colninodity :
nlerchants were alarmed at a demand for ten
tomauns, and sl~oolrtheir heads a t the.~nention
of
a bill on Persia or Hindoosthn. W e had pawned
every thing that would be taken ill pledge, 110
news of our messenger caine, winter was approacbing, and our prospects were altogether so
gloomy that we did not like to think upon them.
Not many days after our arrival, we had
been visited by one Moollh Ismael, a worthy
.old Jew, who, having lost a fortune in the
troubles of the country, subsisted as best he
could. Pive years back, he said, two Feringees, IIOTV Sirdars in Runjeet Sing's service,
had lodged with him, and therefore he 11ad
called up011 us to offer his services in any way.
When told our wants, h e . confessed that our
.chance of being relieved from them was small ; .
but, he said, men sometimes did enter into
desperate speculations, and that, Iashallall, one
of.that class would be found. IIe i t was tllat
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introduced u s to the pcrson who advanced a
few dacats upon the plcdgc of our ~v,zi;cIiesand
pistols-nn olcl inoolli, whose conscience ~vould
not allow liiin to take usury, and who tl~crcfore
charged us for the risk of liceping the articles
in his I~ouse; a distinction wl~icll1142 begged
might be appreciated. These inen have the
easiest modes imaginable of evading the spirit
of their religious ordiiiances, as I observed,
rather to my astonisllment, in n case in which
I'i$jee Jlooll& Rninnzaun toolr n part.
The Cnubul niercliant, 1v11om I incntioned as
ll,zvi~~g
imde great affectation of poverty oil
leaving ~'Ieslicd,seeing Elow much me wcrc in
want, cntne t o us privately, and, telling us that a
kafilslll was about to set out for Caubul by the
direct road through the mountainous country
of the Sheah Hazaurehs, proposed that we
should accolnpany him this way, a journey of
fifteen or sixtce~idays; and, to enable us to
quit I-Iernut, he oi"icre(1 to obtain for mc three
l~undreclducats, if I ~voulclcl~gagct o pay 11i1n
double tlint s i 1 1 ~
at Cnubul, w1ic1.e he said he
t l ~ o u g l ~It might find merclimlts w11o would '
accept iriy bill on Tlic1i:l. Onr prosl)ccts wcrc
so very uncortaii~, ancl our situ:ltion was so
unpleasn~~t,
tlliat I inclirictl to :icccil)t his affiei*,
usnrious as it was, nlld ~ v :~c\jjotiriicd
c
to 1I;Ijcc
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THEIR EXTORTION RESISTED.

Moo112 Ramazaun's house t o talk the inatter
over. The HAjee was appoiilted broker: SO,
sending. for two or three of his relations to
witness the transaction, he ordered an old shawl
to be brought, and first pretending to sell it
to t h e Caubul merchant, he said to me-" You
agree to give A'Mo'mud Bauker six hundred
ducats when you reach Caubul for this shawl,
and other articles t o be filrnished by him t o you ;
-and you engage not to quit Caubul until
AyR'Io'lnud Bauker permits you ; even, added
the last-named person, though you should have
to borrow twelve hundred ducats to pay me my
six h~uldred. I demurred about agreeing t o
this strange compact, for I had not made u p
my inind to accept such hard terms, and all
Aga Moh~unrnudBauker's dealings savoured
so much of duplicity that I felt averse to putting myself in his power; some instances of
his conduct at this conference determined me
not to trust him, so 1 signified m y resolve to
await intelligence from Tehraun. Hiijee MoollB
Ramazaun rather approved of the determination, but the circumstance of his superintending
such a transaction showed t h e laxity of his sect's
moral system ; for all who knew 11im declared
that a better or more conscientious man than

ARABIC COPY UP TIIB SCIZIPTURES.
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their Moojetclicicl would wit11 diliieulty bc
found in thc cowltry.
I-lajce RIoollb 1tainnz:lun 11:tcl l:~tclyrcccivcci
from Tellraun tllc present of an Ara1)ic col)y c ~ f
our Scriptnres. Onc d:ly t1i:it I was scntctl with
Ilim in the house of his son-ill-law tlw ilulchoondzadeh, two or tllrcc muCti:il fiicilcls 11ci11g
preserlt, lie produccd thc book, slid nlntlc sucll
comlnents upon diRcrcnt p:issngcs as sliowc(1
that he had intcl-cstctl liilnsclf in tllc study of
it. I3c praised tlic talent :ind lal~ourof tl~osc
who llad lnrtdc tlic transl:~tio~i,tl~oiiglillc si~icl
that, of course, wit11 1-ognrcl to itlio~n autl cildence, it was far fro111being rvlint it sho~11(1
1 ) ~ ;'
but I must ilot o~liii;to niciltio~l tlmt 11c :I])proved of a litcr:il translatio~l. I niihlrc :1 point
of mentioning this last circiixrlst:ix~ce, bccnusc
ill ti precediilg ])age I expr~ssecl
a strong opinion
of the ii~efficie~icy
of ;L word for mvrrl translation of our sncreci writ. I still retai11 tll:~t
opinion, becnusc i t was iri :L g,rl'e:tt I I I ~ ~ L S I L I ' C
formed npoli tlic ,jurlgrnct~
t of illy nnuto : u ~ l
uiilneji~cliccrl truvctlirlg c:onl~,ai~ioi~,
nlitL I)(:cause, t l i o ~ ~ gnl i fcw incn, likcl our ji'i(:lld t11c'
Moojctclicid, niight bctalcc t 11ctusclvr:s
tllc;
clry study of L: worli so w~~ittcll,
tllv gcqir!r;~lity
wolrl(l riot. 1ksidcs, tllc iilivrcst ;nit] prdctdjrc
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of those crafty doctors, " the pillars of Islam,"
would illduce them to exhibit only the erroi*s,
or what they would argue to be such, in
tvritiilgs which threaten t h e very base of the
temple which they uphold, and so they would
wrongly bias the opinions of Inany who might
think differeiltly if they read for themselves.
The Arabian impostor borrowed so much
from our Scripture, to interweave with the
forgeries which he palmed upon his superstitiously ignorant countrymen, that a Wiohummudan now thinks he convicts a Ch~.istianb y
liis very Testaments ; for h e recognises in them
much that corresponds with his own traditions,
and he has been ta~ightto believe that we have
indeed portions of the revealed writings, b u t
that all such parts of our sacred history as d o
not agree with theirs are corruptions, which
were made by Jews and Christians for their
own wiclced purposes. This may do for bigoted priests to tell to an ignorant people, b u t
a spirit of Sooffeeisrn and enquiry has already
been excited among the followers of IslBm, and
if we call only send the schoolmaster among
them, to show them the true principles of
lrnowledge and of logic, a n d can induce them
deliberately to compare our Old Testament with
their theological writings, t h e very harmony of
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the prophecies which binds its parts together
must compel them to give a verdict in its
favour. Once get Mol~ummudans to accept
the Jewish Testament, and it irlay be confidently argued that their conversioiz to Christianity would follow, seeing that they already
devoutly believe in the immaculate conceptioi~,
the divine character, the greatest miyacles, and
the asceilsiori of our Saviour.
B ~ z to
t return to our mujlisse-In the course
of the HSijee's comments, he here and there
threw out objections, and I, essaying to answer
them, presently found myself engaged in a religious discussion-a circumstance which I began
to regret, as I was not sufficiently well versed
in the language to argue in proper terms; and
though both tlle I-IAjee and Moolld Mol~uinmud,
his son-in-law, i t laid down as a rule that we
were to dispute upon neutral ground, we soon
fell back, each on our own, and whenever I made
a stand against any very dogmatical proposition,
the Aukhoonz&deh'would press me with-" But
what says Al-koran? what is written in tlie
book ?" upon which, u t t e r i ~ ~a gsolemn and guttural Arabic quotation, lie would pour out such
a torrent of words in paraphrase of it, as for the
moment to overpower me, and then, smootlling
his beard, and running over his beads, he would
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sigh and roll his eyes, and gravely ejaculate,
c' Allah H o Acber !" as if he wondered how i t
was possible for a mail to hold such heterodox
opinions. This is a master-stroke with the
Ink.:-:---
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sion between two doctors waxes warm, each
disputant keeps his voice up to the prober
pitch, to guard against his flank being turned
by the well-lmown manceuvre; so it may be
imagined what a noise they make.
Mohummudan divines argue, as indeed do
most other people, more or less, not to establish the rights of a question but to get the
better of those opposed to them ; and an infidel
will in vain talk to them about petitio yrincipii
and prejudiced opinions :Al-lroran is their point
d'appz~i, and they will successfully rally upoil
it, when baclred by an assembly of '' the faithful." There is but one remedy for this-spread
of knowledge among the people ; except indeed we fight them with their own weapons,
as recommended by " St. Louis" in his advice
to t h e Sieur de Joinville-never to waste words
on an infidel, as all that a Christian could do in
an obstinate case was to thrust his sword into
the unbeliever's belly as far as it would go.
1 am sure the bulk of the Mohumrnudans in
this country do not believe that the Feringees
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CHARACTER OF ~ V I O O L ZISMAEL.
~

his mendacity was strilcing. ; he was so virt~tous
as to suffer torture rather than betray his trllst :
but, a t the saille time, he did not s c r ~ l ~ to
le
swear by solemll oaths to the H%kill:, oficers,
that he knew notl~ingabout the nlerchandisc
which they d2sired to seize, although he had
it concealed in his own cellar.
llow
I3is brethren, the old Jew said, did
number forty llouses in Heraut : long and constant ill-treatment had reduced their numbers
and beggared them ; but, clinging firmly to the
hope of their fathers, they patiently eked out a
living as best they could, kilowing that whenever they might remove it would be but to
exchange one oppression for another.
Tribes of the wandering foot and weary breast,
How sball ye flee' away, and be at rest !
I sat wit11 Moollh Isinael, one afternoon during the Feast of Tabernacles, in a small tent
made of boughs and chintz cloths, which he
had s e t up in the court of his house : every
now and then a party of lads mould come to
the court door, and shout out the master's
name, in order that they lnight make sport of
him, " H o Moollii Ismael ! why have you become a tent-abider ?" " Because, lord of my
life, it is commanded."-"
I t is not wlitten in
the book, you old dog!" The old man felt

.

,

their taunts, bnt dared not reply to them, so
he comforted himself with an expression, wliicb,
as he spoke it, was full of pathos-" W e l l ! it
is but for a time, and Ullali has willed i t ; we
are scorned and injured, but God will reinember
our sufferings. TV11en the Lord bringeth back
the captivity of his people, Jacob shall rejoice,
and Israel shall be glad."
Our friend llad a less scriptural way of comforting himself, and to judge by his frequent
inebriety, he found it necessary to counteract
the effects of much sorrow. W h e n llc came to
us of an evening, he was usually attended by il
friend who watched liis steps, and sometimes
he would in the day time show signs of having
take11 his cc lnornii~g;" but when he had any
real business on hand, he would t a l e ail oath
against strong drink, as an Irishma~ldoes against
wl~iskey. I niust add also, that on sabbath and
holy days, Mooll$ Ismael most scrupulously
abstained from drinking ; indeed he was so particular about observing his religious ordinalices
to the very letter that he would not strilte L:
light after Friday's sun had set. Drunkenness
is a vice which I imagine is veiy prevalent
among tlie Jews and p~ofessedChristians, wllosc
societies are scattered over the land of the Crescent ; those whom I l~ndoppoi.tunitiies of see-

n2

i n g appeared to think it proper to drink, because the Mohummudans did not; but I could
n o t observe that they made it a duty to differ
from their enemies upon many otl~erpoints of
conscience.
Moollb Isn~aelendeavoured to persuade some
Hindoo merchants t o assist us, but they one
a n d all ref~~sed.About a thousand of these
idolaters, it is calculated, reside in the city :
they have private houses, and some of them
dwell in a l a ~ g ebrick caravansera, which they
possess in the main street. A few keep shops
in the bazaar, the others are engaged in agency
and general trafEc, the extent of which is lcnown
oilly t o theinselves ; but the greater number of
t h e m are reputed rich, and they should be so,
for nothing, one would imagine, but the certainty of considerable gain, could induce men
of so wary yet indoleat a race to give up their
friends aud conntry, and to come through so
much danger and hardship to a land where
t h e v are des~ised,denied the exercise of manv
of those religious observsllces upon which they
set so inucli store, and continually brought in
contact with and offended by what t o them is
defilement. Neither the climate, nor the decent fashions of the country, would dlow of
their dressing in the loose costume of I l i n -
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AN OFFER OF ASSISTANCE.

upon his carpet, and studied the ceiling for
some time ja gloomy silence; when he began
to ease his spirits by consigning the idolaters
and the fathers of the idolaters, from t h e remotest generation, to every thing bad, and by
taxing his wit for abuse to bestow upon them.
The last exercise had a happy effect upon his
temper, for he was so pleased with the point of
some of his sarcasms, that he got on good terms
with himself again, and forgot the worst part of
his anger ; and tben, over a game of chess, be
gave me an amusing description of his interviews with a round of little dried old men, the
heads of the mercantile establishment, who each
heard his story with the utlnost patience, on
the chance of there being a word of profit in
it, and then quietly answered that our affair
was not in their way of business.
I had after this an offer of assistance, but i t
was wch a one as I could not accept. The
Dahbkshee of the Shah's guard walked up one
morning, and, when he had sipped his tea and
asked if we had yet received any money, assured me that his heart bled for me; that he
had been afflicting himself with thoughts upoil
my lonely situation i n a strange country ; and
that perhaps he could enable me to continue
my journey, if I approved of s plan which he

had conceived. A friend of his, 11e said, was
about to take an investment of assafcetida to
~ I o o l t b n ;but if I woulcl engagc to pay liim
tlle sun1 which he expected to realize by the
trip, he would lciicl me his money, ~tildtake me
directly through the mountains into the P u n .
This .looked well, but, on coining to inquire into his friend's expected profits, I found
that he had calculated them at the rate of about
nine liuildred per cent., so that I a t once declined thc proposal. The DnhbAsliee urged me
inore than once t o think. upon his plan, saying
that the wiilter would soon shut tlic roads t o
India; but a suspicion crossed my inind that
he had been sent to find out how much inoney
I could com~nandin 13indoost&n, and this innde
me decline the offer in &ore decided terms.
TVe were however at last relieved from our
difficulties, and i11 a inal~llerwhich I llave pride
in mentioning, as it shows how fair a character
my countrymen have acquired abroad ; and I
am moreover happy to liavc an opport~znityof
making known tllc man to ~vlloinI ain so especially indebted.
iV100119. Isiriacl, as a. last cliancc, :~ppliccc2to
some Syuds of lMshecn, a large fa'amily of the
Prophet's clesccndan ts, ~vllolive ill tlic vallcy
of Pisheen, three mardics soutli of' Cancialiar.

;ious
These men are supposed
s~iperstit
Affghauns I;o inherit the p
1 healing diseases, &arming the elements, and putting spells
upon gunpowder, &c.and of blessing or cursing
their neighbours with sure effect : consequently,
their persons and their property are respected
by the most lawless tribes, and they are enabled
to carry on trade (which they are nearly all
engaged ill) when less gifted persoils could not.
Moolli Isrnael brought some of these mercl~antsto our house, one of whom said that he
would give me indigo for a hi1 lpoil Ind ia, if
llis partner, who hail late1.y ret ned from that
country, did not object; and on the morrow he
brought this person, who after a little conversation, pronounced me to be a bond Jide E n g lishman, and one whose word inight be relied
upon. It was a great satisfaction to hear him
run over the ilemes of Mr. Elphinstone, Sir
John Malcolm, and other gentlemen ltnown for
the high office they held in India. Mr. Elphinstone had given his brother's son a handful of
money for answering a few questions; Mr.
Cole of Mysore had bought a horse froin hiin ;
H u n t e r Sahib, of M~ztchleebundel; had given
hiin a rifle; we were a most excellent tribe,
who never galTe our words falsely, and, please
God, 11e would take my debts upoil his head
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we sold in the bazaar for about one tllousand
nine hundred rupees, with wliicl~tve paid our
debts ; Syud Jluheen became security for me,
and we prepared t o journey on to India under
liis escort.
With Syud Muheen, Shah we travelled safely
from Heraut to Dehlee. I could not in words
express the kindness and delicacy of this man's
conduct towards us daring the whole of t h e
journey. Wherever he inet friends they laboured to convince him that I was an impostor,
alld he was exposed to extreme vexation and
danger on my account; yet he never relaxed
in his endeavours to promote my safety and
coinfort ; he paid all our expenses, and avoided
alluding t o my debt to him.

ICAMRAUN'S MARC13 UPON CANDANAR.
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CHAPTEE III.
Kaini+aun's March upoil Cnndahar.-Political
State of Affg11aunistaun.-Character
of the 1Clians.-Dost Mohummud K11ai1.-Ameer
Molminmud 1Cllan.-Anecdote of
I<amrau~i--I-Iis morose disl>osition-A great Debauchee
-I-Iis
inrlecision-'I-Iis Family.-Road from Neraut to
Caubul. - Fanaticism of the Inlinbitants. - Dangerous
1ioads.-MoollR Mol~ummucl's1rindness.-Departure from
I-1eraut.-A false Abwn~.-A Moo115 robbed.--The Syud's
c1cter~nination.-Town of Subznur.-A
Persian Wag.I-Ialt at Dowlutabad.

ON the 14th of October, Sl~ahICamrann
publicly announced his deterlnination of marching upon Candalillar. The wealthiest Hindoos
took flight upon the ,first intimation, but
Meerza Agii was immediately set to wckk
upon the purses of those who remained in the
city. A tax in money and grain was laid upon
a11 the villages roui~d; guns and ~narching
equipage were put in order ; influential Ilhans
were presented with kheluts, and sent to raise
tlic clans on the road, nnd the Sirdar Yar
RXoh~zmmudRl1a11 was formally invested with
tlic title of Vuzeer of Aflglla~znista~~n.
Many
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of t h e townspeople seemed to think that this
was one of I<amm.aun's excuses for raising
woney ; but, wl~eilhe expended some of it
in fitting out tents, their doubts were shaken.
Little as Rsllnraun was liked by the ISerautees,
they seemed all to wish that he really would
attempt the recovery of his kingdom ; for, bad
ruler as he was, he was a very Noorsl~ewAn ill
comparison with the rebel Sirdars of Candahar;
and therefore there was hope that the people
~ v o ~ l rise
l d to assist him. I n the restoration of
order, merchants saw a prospect of tlie roads
being again opened to trade, and, "at least,"
shrewdly observed a torvnsman to me, " if t h e
Shah fixes his presence at Caadahar we shall be
gainers, for now he is but in name a Icing,
while this poor city of EIeraut is alone made to
pay for all the appendages of royalty.
D ~ ~ r i our
~ l gstay at Herant, we obtained t h e
following sketch of the political
state of A E
ghaunistaun, which I give here, as I imagine
that the condition of that country has n o t
been materially altered since the period a t
which I wrote.
Shah Icamraun's actual rule extends westward to a little beyond Rosanuck, and f o r
about two hundred and twenty-four miles o n
the road to Candahw. The Belooches care so

CI-IARACTER OP THE KHANS.
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little for his authority, that they come from
the south and infest this road ; and northward,
it inay be a question, whether liis influence
extends to the Moorghaub river.
Sheer-dil and Poor-dil IC11ans are dead ; and
the province of Candahw is now held by three
younger brotbers of the family - Colion-dil,
Ralleem-dil, and 14eher-dil Khans, men who
are only notorious for their bad qualities.
They have pursued a narrow line of policy,
making no provision for the future; for they
have exerted themselves to put down the old
nobles, and have set over the people men of
low birth a11d indifferent character, ~vhose
enormities they con~liveat, in order that they
may have interests in comtnoa. Their thougllt
is to sustain theinselves by inilitary force, and
they keep in regular pay six thousand unmatched horsemen (all Ghilgies, for they will
not entertain a Doorraunee), who arc let loose
upon the people. W e were assurcd tl~nt,in
spring, to lessen the expense of their imilitary
establishment, they would march to some part
of their country and let tllcir troopers forage
for tliemselves, providecl the unllappy pcasants
could not pay thern to go elsewhere. Tlley
have ruined trade by their exactions, and all
people within tlleir sway, groaning ~unilcrcvcry
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DOST MOIIUhlMUD KHAN.

species of oppression, look anxiously for Kainraun, or for any one to relieve them.
I n bright coiltrast to these is Dost Mohuinl a u d Iihan, now the eldest of the family, w h o
governs at Caubul. Albeit, not forinerly o f
very good character, he is now widely fanled
for the excellerice of his rule; a i d the inhabitants of Caubul, chiefly Taujicks, would probably be sorry to see him supplanted. H e is
said to comnand the services of eighteen thou-

'

guns. Dost &~ohuininudKhan has followed a
liberal line of policy, endeavo~lringto conciliate
t h e nobles and all classes of the people ; h e
enlists Doo.rraunees, and has b ~ v u g h tu n d e r
subjection the disaffected Ghilgies within his
district. H e affects the strictest forms of t h e
Soollnee creed, while he is most tolerant to t h e
n l a i ~ ySheahs of Caubul. Of late years, by a l l
accounts, he has been ambitious of the character, of a saint, pretending to have celestial
visions. I n one of these h e declared, the arcllimpostor himself appeared t o him, and reproved
h i m for the immorality of his countlylnen ;
~1ponwhich he ordered all women of bad
character to marry or to leave Caubul, a n d
forbad t h e introduction of any illtoxieating
d r o g into the city. T h o u g I ~t11e policy of

.
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Dost Mohuinmtld Rllan has evidei~tlybeen to
endeavour to prepare the way for the introductiol~of another line of kings, lie probably
doubts whether the Suddozye interest will not
again prevail, and it seemed to be thought that
he would not object to compound for his treason by helping Shah Sl~oojahto the throne.
H i s feud with Kamraun (though unauthorized
by Doorratulee law, which professes to consider the lifc of a Suddozye sacred,) is bitter,
and could with difliculty be quenclleil.
Anleer Ib!Iol1~11n1n~zd
IClian, another brothel;
who rules at Ghuzni, bears a fair character.
H i s troops are included in those of Dost &Iohummud IChnn. There are some other brothers at Jellallabad, who have cight liundred or
a thousand horse. Peshawur is held by Sooltan MoE.luinrnud, Peer Moliurn~nud,and Syud
Mohurnin~tdIChans, also brothers of the family;
but the inhabitants of tllc latter place, haviilg
suffered from the visitation of the Sikhs, l n ~ ~ s t
be desirous to see the end of a power, whic11,
while it is strong enough t o oppress them, is
not able to protect them from foreign encinics.
Of Sllah ICamraun's character tlielve is rlot
much to be said in praise. Evcn his ci~cmies
give him credit for couragc a ~ l i inatural talent,
but he is avaricious, cruel, slid dcbaucl~ed.
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ANECDOTB OF KAMRAUN.

guil f f brmeal<that he has
I 13E not add
nnly. plec
ged
- his
a word mope against his private character :-as
a king, he has behaved unwisely and ill, for he
has ruined trade by heavy imposts, and 110 inail
living witlliil the influence of his authority
dares avow himself possessed of mealth.
The following auecdote, wllich was related to
me by several different in11abitai;ts of H e m t ,
will enable tlle reader to appreciate the character of the heir to the Affgl~a~ul
monarchy.
A merchant of the Bulrhteeauree tribe gave
i ell
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a IXindoo banlter the sum of one tho~zsand
eight hundred golden ducats for a bill of exchange upoil Caubul. This he covered with
cloth, to inake it look like a charin, and 11ul1g
it about his neck, 11opi11g thus to convey i t
safely to Caubul. Somehow or other Kamraun learned what he had done, and sent two
or three men to take the pretended charm fi-om
him. They accosted their victim by asking

that he had none, they abused him for being
tvithout so necessary an article ; then swore
they believed he had s~luffbut would not give
away a pinch ; engaged hiln i n a quarrel,
scufBed with him, and tore the charm from
his neck. They next went to the E-lindoo
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banker, and returning him his draft, forced
him to refund the cash, which there is no
doubt they duly paid to their royal employer.
The 13ukhteeauree petitioned the Shah, who,
affecting to take pity upon him, ordered that
he should be paid a real a day from the royal
treasury. This pension was discontinued after
a week, and the man was ordered to receive, in
lieu of it, a daily portion of bread from the
royal oven. Even this dole was denied the
Inan after a short time, and he long remained
as a beggar at the palace gate, hoping that part
even of his money might be restored, cc but he
received not a black farthing, and returned to
his own country."
On his first coming to Heraut, ICamraun
thought it good policy to be liberal to the
peasantry of the province, but when, after a
few years, he saw the rebels still, and apparently in firm possessio~iof the country which
had been so foolishly ceded to them, he became
desponding and morose, and rigid in exacting
from every one the dues of that royalty, the
name of which only reir~ainedto him.
ICamraun was always of a gloomy disposition ; a circumstaiice not to be wondered at,
considering that at an early age he was initiated
into scenes of stratagem and bloodshed, and
VOL. 11.
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taught to sacrifice the best feelings of humanity
to the interests of amnbitioa. Morality of a n y
sort was not likely to be studied to much purpose in such a school, and Kamraul~is now a
slave to vine and the harem. W e learned t h a t
his majesty would at times deliberately s e t
about making hitnself drunli ; not for love of
drinlring, for l ~ ecould get no liquor e x c e p t
vile asrack, or thin sour wine. made b y the
Jews, but solely to raise his spirits, w h i c h
would sometimes be excited to perfect phrensy.
No one, it was said, but the attar bhshee
dared attend on the king while he was in
" the horrors;" and, during the days of illness
which succeeded such debauches, unlucky d i d
liim under the royal cognizance. At all t i m e s
tlie people of Heraut seemed to labour u n d e r
coasiderable fear of llis majesty, and the o n l y
man ~ v l ~appeared
o
always merry and a t e a s e
was Shemshooddeen Khan, whose sister, r e p o r t
said, influenced the disposition of her r o y a l
consort as she would, by the fascination of her
But, notwitllstanding all IZa~nraun's faults,
the people would be glad to see hiin restored
t o the throqe ; the intexests of the Suddozye
tribe and of all the old Doorraunee families

are co~~nectecl
with Iiis ; and thc AffRllnuns generally, have in every way suffered so much
from the coiuecluences of the revolution, tliat
they would llltil the rcsuinptioi-I of the royal
authority, whether by ICamrau 1-1 or by any
other inan of the family. Vlrhether or 'not
Kamraun will rcalize their wishes is a ~ L I C S tion. Constant reverses of fortune, caused
generally by the faithlessness of those whom
he trusted, seein to have unsettled the decisioi~
of his character; for of late years he has frequently summoned his friencls, and macle demonstrations of inarchii~gto recover Canclahar ;
and then, when the time for action came, suddenly defcrrcd the prqject. His subjects, after
two or three false alarms, decided that the
Shah's okjcct in thus acting was, that he might
have pretence for imposing extraordinary taxes
upon them : but, though this is a consideration
whicli his inajesty doubtless on 1-10occasion ,lost
sight of, it is probable that he rcally entertained the designs wl~ichhe professed, but tliat
he wanted nerve to l~rosecutetl~crnwhen 11c
came to reflect upon tlie cliauce of his losiilg
tlle only rctrcat tliat fortune had left liirn.
The conscqucnccs of such ii~decision may bc
fatal i;o tlie cxistence of tlie Affghauas as ail
inclependcnt nation, for the Persians will as13 2
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dom has been divided ? More impossible events
have happened than the extension of the Persian
empire from the Arras to tlieIndus.
ICamraun is now a well aged man ; he has
ten male children, the eldest of whom, a fine
young man of three or four and twenty, is
named Jehangire. The two next in age are
named Syf-a01 Moolk itlid Saadut-ool Moolk ;
the seven ot11ers are iiot yet grown up.
Although the Shah had announced his deterniination to inarch up011 Candahar, no time
was fixed for his setting out, so that, as it was
late in the year, we gave up the idea of accompanying his army to witness the struggle.
Our host said it was probable that the force
when not only would Heraut b e secure from
the attack of troops, which might at other
seasons be sent through the Sheah Hazaurehcountry from Caubul, but Dast Mohummud
Khan would be unable to inarch to the assistance of his brothers at Candahar. The first
road, from Heraut to Caubul, eastward, tl~rough

ROAD IrRO&l IIEIthUl' TO CAUUUL.
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described as very difficult, leading coiltinually
over high and steep mountains. During the
favourable montl~s,occasional parties of travellers go by this route, and we know that it has
been travelled by arlnies of horse, but guns
cannot be drawn over the steeps. Early in winter the passage is shut, and it remains so till
near the end of spring. Those who have seen
the places over which the horsemen of Persia
and Affgllaunistaun ride, will not suppose this
road to be an easy one, from hearing that a
mour~tedarmy has inarched it ; and I question
whether it could at ally season be taken, except
by the lightest troops of a Eurol~eanarmy.
One old mooll$ who had just corne from Caubul this way, when applied to for inform at'ron
regarding the road, could scarcely do any thing
but groan at the very recollection of his journey. The mountains, he said, were for the
most part so steep, tIiat there was no riding
down, much less up them ; his horse had died
upon the way, ai1d lie knew not how it was
that he had not dicd too ; and " Lord of my
soul," llc added, " it is not :tlonc tlic labour that
a man has to encounter, but liis very life is in
danger from the commencement to the end
of this cursed jounicy. God lcnows I have
suffered abuse enough for bcir~gof the true
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FANATIC [SM OF TIIE INIIAB~TANTS*

fait]], but when I got among men who, 1
t h o ~ g h t ,w o ~ l dhonour me for beillg of t h a t
which they profess, I was cursed and callecl
Soonnee !
ho2i'Le wo 2.4 koov~~t-i? billd-hiz
n"be-yil cix~enx!* That such inen sho~lldbring a
~ . e ~ r r ~ 0a11c hus by calling themselves Sheahs !"
I t appears that the inhabitants of t h i s
mountainous tract are as fanatical as wild :
they abominate the Affghauns, and are very suspicious of tlle few who travel through t h e i r
country as professed followers of Allee ; besides
which, they like to make infidels of strangers,
i11 order to confiscate tlieir effects according to
law. Tbere are two or three S11eah guides o n l y
who can safely convey travellers by this road,
and they do not travel often backwards a n d
forwards i1.1 the course of the year. Our f r i e n d
the Al~khoosdzildehtold us that he once travelled a little way into this country, and t o o k
wit11 lliin a bundle of shrouds, on which sentences of the Iloraii were stamped ; these procured him the best treatment wherever
went, and a profit to boot, for the Sheahs conceive i t of great import that their remains b e
wrapped in sucli holy cloths,
TIlcre is no repentance (for sins), there is no power (to
rigllt), except by the aid of Allglorious alld Almigllty
God.
+
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T h e great road from Heraut to Candal~ar
is open the year round, but that between the
latter place and Caubul is shut in the middle
of winter ; or at least it is considered dangerous
t o travel it, and many instances are related of
persons having perished in atteinpting the
journey at this seasoli. There is risk of beillg
lost ill the deep snow-drifts ; and, between
G l ~ u z n iand Caubul especially, they say winds
blow whicll are sharp enough to '(cut tlle life
o ~ i of
t a man ."
We dicl not wait to see what course I h m raun would pm.sue ; for as it was to be expected that the col~ntrybetween EIeraut and Candahar would immediately be disturbed, Syud
Muheem Shah bade 11s prepare to start, and
we therefore sent to beg the Shah's congC,
G11ich was gsnciously given us. From tlle good
AnkhoondzAdeli we parted with much regret,
for lle had been a real fkiend to us ; but, as he
expressed in a Persian verse,
"

Vricnds must part I for n titnc-and for cvcr I
It ~ v a sI ~ I Yheart's wish cvcr to be near you.
D L I1~11itt
~ CBII it mstn do agitinst tllc decrces of1';tt.c T"

Since our arrival at I-Ieraut we llad received
increased marks of MoollA Rilolmmrnucl's lrindness and, attention, not the worst of which
were,-suildry delicacies of food, prepared by

the doubtless fair hands of the lights of his
harem, which would find their way to o u r
house in unostentatious little dishes, about t h e
hour of evening meal ; now, as a parting gift=
our good friend brought several articles of
men's dress, beautifully worked with m o s t
spider-like embroidery by the same fingers
which had ministered t o our other senses. We
accepted each a token, and, forcing upon h i m
in return as large a mark of our gratitude as
we could spare, took a very affectionate adieu,
receiving his farewell benediction outside t h e
city gate.
W e had nothing to offer Abbas Khan b u t
our unfeigned thanks for his hospitality; it
was, howevel; signified to me by one of his
confidants, that the IChan would like a pair o f
pistols to be sent him from HindoostBn ; so, a t
leave-taking, I begged he would allow me to
send a brace, as a sign of our having reached
India ; and our parting words expressed a h o p e
that he would not forget us, but that he w o u l d
keep fresh the meadow of friendship by a continual streani of letters, bearillg assurances of
his health and PI-osperity.
It was on the 19th of October that we rode
from Heraut, under the escort of syud M ~ heen Shah, and a dozen other travellers, chiefly

DEPARTURE FROM HERAUT.
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Syuds of Pisheen. Four miles from the city
we crossed the I-Ierirood by a loilg bridge of
brick called Pool-e Moulaun, which gives a
name to the river. So much of the water had
been drawn off above, that the stream here was
inconsiderable, b ~ z ti t was swift, and clear as a
diamond. Twelve miles to the southward of
the city we entered a break in the hills, througli
wllich a hard and tolerably good road took us
ten iniles to Meer Daoud, ail old caravansera,
wliere we slept from midnight till four the
next morning.
20th.-Twenty-three
miles south, to Meer
Ullah, an old caravailsera. Eleven miles on
the way was the mined caravansera of Shah
Beg, where there is always a small stream
of clear water. Our road was good, between
low rocky hills running on our course, and
for the last three miles we had a rill of
water with us. W e halted ~zntil four in
the afternoon, when, as we were about to
contiizue our journey, one of the party called
out that a party of horsemen were coming in
pzlrsnit of us. '(Oh ! noe ch womrrclt!" exclaimed
Syud Mulieen Shal~," death to your son, but
you have spoken t l ~ etr~ztll,and my house is
ruined ;" and looking up the road, we saw, at
no great distalice, three horsemen, who werc

,
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A FALSE ALARM.

urging their jaded steeds towards usy alld b y
cries and gestures desiring us to await t h m They proved to be troopers of the Shah's
guard, but our fears that they had been sent
t o bring 11s back were relieved, when we heard
tbein in loud altercation with a lad of
party, who it appeared was also i trooper ill
the Shall's army, but who, not liking the service, had talren French leave; and was retiring
in disgust to his home. The horsemell h a d
been sent by the Sirdar to bring 11iin back, b u t
he put hiinself under the Syud's protection,
and, drawing his sword, declared he would c u t
down the first inan who attempted to lay hands
upon him. A sword was unsheathed by o n e
of the other party, and there appeared probasaying, that the young man was travelling
under their protection, and could not be t a k e n
awajTby force : and, after a little angry discussion, they decided that the youth ,should g i v e
his sword as a present to those who had b e e n
sent in pursuit of him, and the latter w e r e
bound, on penalty of " the curse of the Syuds
of Fisl~een," to say, on their return to t l l e
Sirdar, that they had been unable to overtalte
the degerter.
W e rode for six miles to B small brook called
" Rood-e Guz,"
which we followed for six

miles more, till i t was lost in the " Rood-e
Adl-uscund," a fill1 stream of the clearest water,
said to come twenty fursukhs through hills
from the east, and to fall into the Furrah-rood,
near c c HCullah Lausb," A body of men, wbo
lay on the bank of the stream, challenged us
sl~arplyas we were about to cross it ; but when
they undel.stood who headed our party, they
came forward peaceably to request a blessing,
and to aslr the news from Heraut.
Eight iniles from this stream, we passed tlie
ruins of a building called Ziarnt-e Iqhojeh Ourell, ~vhcrethere was water. A mile beyond this
point, a road went off to the town of Subzaur.
W e rode on till eleven a t night, when, the
moo11 going down, we halted in the plain to
sleep : thievcs had followed us, and, although
watcli was kept, n man succeeded in el-eeping
u p unperceived in the dark, a ~ d snatching
,
a
carpet-bag fi'om under the head of a Candahar moollii who was travelling with us, he
inade off with it. W e were awalcened by the
cries of the inooll8, who said that his bag 12011tained his best clothes, three rupees, and n
ICorin ; and many were the larnei~tatiollsthat
11e made for the loss of the latter. At the first
alarm, the whole party had started to their
feet and handled their arms, but it was too
dark to pursue the robbers, since we could
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THE SYUD'S DENUNCIATION.

scarcely see each other where we stood; SO
Muheell Shah adopted another course, and stilling the moollk's lamentations, shouted to the
thieves in Pushtoo, threatening them with a
curse for robbing Syuds of Pisheen.
After much calling, he was answered by one
or two voices afar off, the owners of which,
being encouraged by fair promises, came to
parley in the distance. cc H o !" called out our
friend, " listen to my words ; I am Syud Mul ~ e e n Shall, and we are Syuds of Pisheen;
restore the things you have talcen, or" -and
here followed an enumeration of the dire
consequences of offending such holy men,
murraixl among sheep, and the swelling of
camcls' bellies, with sickness and bad luck of
every kind to themselves and tliose belonging to them. " You are not Pisheen Syuds,"
was shouted in answer.-" 'Tis an oath, that
we are." <' It 's a lie, you are not all Syuds."
-"
No matter, I am Syud Muheen Shah,
Peerlchaneh, Inshallah of Shadeezye, keep
the money and clothes, but return the Ilorkn,
or it will bring a curse upon you and yours."
-" Good !" shouted a voice, which after a short
silence added, " it is under the single fir-tree
in front of you ; come. and take it. Two of
our party went forward with their swords

TOWN OF SUBZAUR.
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drawn, and found the book as described;
but the rogues had torn tlie cover off, and they
were deaf to all calls for furtlier restitution.
The next morning early we rode twelvc
miles to Ilullah Ilooshk-e J a m buran, a sirla11
fort situate in a fertile plain twenty nliles in
breadth, enclosed by hills, which on t l ~ eeast
break into a valley running from it. Close to
Ilullah Ilooshk is a stream of delicious water,
and many other forts (that is, from ten to
forty houses, enclosed by a weak mud-wall,)
extend over the plain of J a m b ~ m nto the town
of Subzanr, wllicli is just seen r~ndera hill in
the distance, bearing about sixteen miles soritllwest by west.
Subzaur is a town of one thousand houses :
the governor resides there in a good fort,
and exercises sway over a district in which
there are one hundred small I<ullahs or fortified villages, all of which are witliirl inoderate
distance of tlie town. A son of I<ainraun's
ruled there when we passcd. News of ale
Shah's coming had gone before us, and much
interest had bccn cscited by tllc report : all
seemed to tliinlr. tlint the restoration of the
Suddozycs would better the stntc of the cou11try, but the in4jorit.y rloubtecl Ran~raun'squitting I3eraut. " I l~oye,"said o i ~ eof thc party,
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who had seated tl~emselvesnear us to discr~ss
the question, t l i t if ICainraun does come, h e
will come in the apricot season, for Iny f a t h e r
has a garden, large as froin here to the rives,
and he talres twopence ahead from as Inany as
like to eat therein." Many owners of gardens
near cities in this country, are accustomed t o
charge a certain sum to visiters, who are allowed to enter and eat fruit & disc?-etion: t h e
Persians, cvho must.invent a joke upon e v e r y
thing, declare thslt, a t Caubul, the eaters of
fruit are weighed on entering and on c o m i l ~ g
out of the gardens, and charged for the difference; and they tell how that a certain w a g
put stones ill his pocket, which he threw a w a y
in the garden, so that when he had. eaten h i s
fill of fruit, and was weighed on coming o u t ,
he was found lighter than when he had g o n e
in-a ~roblernwhich long puzzled the wise m e n
of the city of a hundred thousand gardens."
Qvittii~gJalnburan on the afternoon of t h e
21st, we rode till inidnigh t, about twenty-eigll t
miles. After twelve miles, we entered hills
again, but the road though stony was g o o d
for fourteen miles, when it became uneven and
bad. ~ i g - hmiles
t
on the way was a spot callecl
Gundutsau, wliere were two wells of g o o d
water : at Jaasau, as many miles beyond, was

\

a small rill, and agaiii tllree iniles further oil
there was n spring. TVe slept on t l ~ croad till
six o'clock tlle next morning, aiid t11e11~l~arcllctl
nine iniles and a half by a hilly bad ~eondto tlie
foot of the high hill ICharuck, a penlr in n l.angc
which runs west-south-west by cast-nortll-east,
bordering tlie Funah-rood valley. TVe rcstccl
under the shade of I ~ h u i ~ j u ctrees,
k
by a tiny
stream of deliciously cold water ; and, liaving
brought food for ourselves and l~orscsfrom
tllc last station, we were coiltcllt to be witliout visiters in our ~.ctre:lt. Our course in this
march was indirect, but Iil~aruck peak bore
about thirty-five iniles soutli-east of 0111. last
stage. At three i n the af'ternoon, we COIItiniied our journey, alcl, riding for :111 hour to
tlle surnnlit of a not very liigli cotul, looked
down ~zpona fine plain bounded by a nearly
parallel range, through. 1v11ich flowed tlie Furrah-rood. Across this valley we rode sixteen
miles to 66 Dowlutabacl," a ruinecl. mild fort,
close to tlle river, in wliicli were rcflccted t l ~ c
Inany lights of two Ialge Noorzyo 1~11ailsciicamped ul~olitlie l~anIc.~k
A road tur~isOR' tllrec milcs 11cli)l.c Iihartlck, wllic11
1)asscs to tlie riglit of tllc cotul, t l ~ r o ~ l g11o1;
l ~ , over, tlic hills,
and tlle~icrosscs tllc pl~rir~
to Do\vl~titl);~tlu 'Lllcrc i~ n IIUILing placc on this rortd citllcrl Aub-c Iiurcisll.
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BBth.-T~rs morning we halted, and from
t h e near khails obtained provisions for ourselves and cattle, i n barter for kerchiefs of
coarse but gay-patterned chintz, tinsel ornaments, needles, &c. which our guide had
brought with liim for the purpose. F o r six
needles we got bread for as many persons, and
for a few tinsel rings, chopped straw for our
horses ; provision that some less provident men
of our party with difficulty obtained for two
coinmon reals, so little does money circulate
among this in sophisticated people. There was

PERSIAN CREDULITY.
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however a Hiildoo resident ainoilg them, who
was by no meails igilora~ltof its value, as we
shortly afterwards found, when we had to deal
with him for corn. This miserable creature
actually resided here alone, cut off from his
kindred, and exposed to every sort of indignity, for the sake of making a little money.
MThen it was told that we were Syuds of
Pisheen, the superstitious shepherds brought
their sick to be cured. Syud Muheen, as the
elder of his sect, laid hands upon the diseased
persons, muttering a few words, and bidding
them expect relief; in yeturn for the service,
he received a fowl, all that the Syuds of Pisheen allow themselves to accept. The patients had evidently great faith i n Syud Muheen, and I am sure that he thought himself
possessed' of the virtue which they gave him
credit for; imagination goes a great way in
such cases, and no doubt people are often cured
by having their iniilds relieved. I was amused
to observe our friend's manner towards me,
when he first began to give out his blessings,
for he had seen enough of my couiltryme~lto
suspect that I might not suppose him gifted
to the extent that his own people did, and he
felt uneasy at not knowing what I. thought of
the matter. I of course did not hurt his feelVOL. 11.
I

F
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ings by acknowledgi~lgthat I was sceptical, and
saw that I had lightened his mind greatly by
congrat~llatinghiin on his good fortune in being
born to SO much virtue, for he commenced a
detail of cases in which his benedictions or
curses had taken effect, telling me, among
otller anecdotes, that, on one occasion i n Sinde,
when a man refused food to a small party
whiclz he headed, he had cursed his camels,
and that they nearly dl died within three
montlls. A servant; of his, who heard us conversing, anxious that no doubts should remain
upon my mind, called to me when we dismounted, and, baring his arm, showed me a
slight scar near his elbow; " This," said he,
" was done when I was a lad: we had a fight
with the Cawlcers, and they thought to beat
us, but Syud Muheen's father put a spell on
their powder, and the ball which cut my elbow
did not strike me harder than a stone from the
hand would have done."
One would think that their battles with the
Sikhs had cured the Affghauas of the latter
conceit, but tliey still hold to i t : in a company
of Persian and Affghaun gentlemen at Heraut,
a IClian of the latter nation was very curious
about the European system of warfare, and,
being told that we took most care to llave
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HALT AT LARGEBUR RAHREBZE.

lowest when we forded it-a quiclc clear stream,
fifty yards across, flowing through the valley in
a broad bed of soft pebbles. I n spring this is a
wide and deep river, and there is always sufficient water in i t for much cultivation.
From Dowlutabad we rode thirty-one iniles
to Largebur
I<ahreeze. After twelve miles
across the valley, we entered hills, but our
road through them was level and good all
the way: twenty-two miles on the road was
Checkau, a spring of good water, and ilear to
it was a small fort. A t Largebur I<ahreeze,
there was plenty of good water; we put up
in some poll~egra~~ate
gardens, and procured
bread and corn from a ncighbouring khail of
Noorzyes.
25tl1, afternoon. - Twenty-eight miles to
Gunneemul.gIi. Our road was stony and bad,
and lay close between high hills. Four iniles
or so on the way, at R spot called Caravancasee,
were two or three small canauts of water,
which the Noorzyes of a neighbouring khail
had turned upon land cultivated with cotton
and melons. T h e tribes in tlie neighbourllood
have a bad name; a month before we passed,
they had nearly killed a Syud, by pelting him
with stones, to induce him to abandon his property, at which he stood guard with his matchlock ; and Icamraun, as a suinmary punishment,

had ordered the country round to be chuppaoed. Syud Muheen Shall could not contain
his indignation when relating the circumstance.
c C Not," said he, " that he was one of us, but if
any Syud is to be thus with impunity injured,
there is an end of our religion. But Inshallah
Taullah," was added, in the spirit of that religion, c r they will make a clean harry of the
rascals this time."
On a former occasion, when a Sirdnr was
sent to punish these people, a mail robbed
hiin as he was riding at the head of a party
of soldiers. I n parts the road is very liarrow,
between low sloping hills, on which grow
thick bushes, so that, though a man may run
up them, a rider cannot follow him, and a thief,
starting from behind a bush, as the Sirdar rode
by, snatched a shawl turban from his head, and
was over the hill out of sight before the chief
had well recovered from his astonishment. To
judge by the many good stories related of their
feats, the Affghauns are all expert thieves, and,
like the Spartans of old, only know shame in
detection ; that is, in being detected before
they have acco~nplished their robbery; for
afterwards, i t is a very good joke with tllem.
Fourteen iniles on the road was a spot called
Toot-e-Gussermau, said to be the 11nI.f-distance
point between Heraut and Candahar; it was
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PLEASANT TRAVELLING.

when we passed, but we remarked the
lights of many lchhails, and were told, that there
was mucll good water there. T h e old city of
Ghore was said to lie about thirty-five nliles
north of this point. Ghore is now a ruinous
ill-inhabited town, the capital of a petty province, governed by one of Shah IZamraun7s
SO~IS, who has his residence there. At inidnight we reached Gunneemurgl~,a small open
space between low hills, where was the spring
of a clear rill.
Though it was so late in the year, our sight
marches were pleasant: being well clothed, we
felt the air rather bracing than unpleasantly
cold, and, as we had all become intimate, we
rode socially along in the blight moonlight,
chatting with each other or joking aloud, whilst
occasionally one of the party would shout out
wildPushtoo song. Plain food, with plenty of
exercise and continual change of scene, kept us
in hedth, and when we halted to rest, we
needed but t o lay our heads to the ground to
be immediately asleep. Syud Muheen Shah
and I had become great friends, and our affection for each other was strengthened by our
inutual liking for tea: we generally took tile
first watch, and cooked a kettleful, which lve
drank sociably while the others were sleeping

ANECDOTES.

around us, he tell.ing me anecdotes of the different tribes of his w i l d countrymen.
In describiilg their pastoral life, he would
draw a most Arcadian picture of the pleasant
spring meetings in t h e hills of Toba, where the
water was like r~lllningdiamonds, the plentiful
fresh verdure as a carpet of emeralds, and the
air like the odour o f m u s k ; the last silnile certainly, and most probably t h e two others, borrowed from the poem o f Youssoof and Zuleilcha, a well-thumbed copy of which my

hunting with hawks a n d greyhounds during
the day, or perhaps following a wolf or a hyena
to his lair, and tying liim there ;while, at night,
they would sit o u t late in social parties, conversing and tellii~gstories, dancing the Attun*
in EL ring, and singing their cornmoil songs or
the odes of tlieir poet; Rehmaun. Or he would

*

Tllc iiiitior~aldal~ccaf the AfTghsuns.
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ANECDOTE OF TOR KHAN.

relate how among some of the Cawker clans t h e
manners were so free, that at evening Inen a11d
women would meet unreservedly, join h a n d s
in circles, and' together dance the intoxicating
Attun, when haplyj among the young i n e n ,
two rivals for the smile of a girl would exchange angry words, and go aside to d r a w
swords upon each other in the moonlight.
And this wo~lldlead him t o an anecdote of
gallantry in fight, such as that displayed by
Tor Ichan, ICharoot, who; when the small band
with whom he fought was defeated by the men
of the Nawaub of DBa, disdained to fly froin
their numbers, but, standing his ground, c a l l e d
out and challenged any " man of heart" to
meet him in single combat ; then, seeing that
no one dared to cross swords with him, s t r o d e
up to a cannon, and, throwing it over by t h e
strength of his arms, struck his sword deep
into the carriage, and stood there defenceless,
taunting his foes till a ball struck him inortally, when he fell, but with his face t o w a r d s
those whom he had defied, that it might not
be said that Tor Khan retreated a foot from a n
enemy.
I have great pleasure in recollecting t h i s
joul1ey -there was soinetl~ingvery e x c i t i n g
in our vagabond life, every day showing w c l l

GUNNEBlVIU RGH.
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that was novel and interesting; above all, there
was coilnected with it a feeling of illdepeildence
which gave an elasticity to the spirits, and
tinged everything coulez~rcZe rose-which inade
the very air taste fresher *than elsewhere, the
sky seem clearer, and tlie stars shine larger and
more bright. With a friend with whom to
exchange tl~oughts,I lrnow not Inany ways in
which a inan could spend part of his life more
pleasantly ; but a friend is indispensable, for, in
siclcness or danger, or anxiety of any sort, it is
disheartening to have no one to look to for
sympathy and advice, and, often ns it llas been
quoted, I must for its truth re-echo the scntiinent of Montesquieu,--" I1 ,est triste de voir
une belle campagne, sans pouvoir dire A quelqu'un, voila une belle campagne ! "
At Gunneemurgh we were visited by some
Atchickzyes of a near khail, who sold us flour
and corn. And here our friend was waited
upon by a young mail of good family, wlio liad
ridden to the road from soine distance, in order
to gain jntelligence of the Sllah's plans. I-Ie
was momitcd on a very bcautif~llmare, wl~icli
he had rcccivcd as a prescnt from Ilamraun,
a i d it need 11a~rUybc aclded that llc was a
zealous royalist. T3c told Syud &!Iuliccn that
lle 11ad forty I I ~ C ~rcacly
I
to put foot in stirrup,

and said sanguinely, that, Pnshallal~,the whole
country would be up for the Suddozyes as
sooil as they showed that they were determined
to march against the rcbels. After a little conversation, he rose and hulnbly asked a blessing
from Syud M~~heen~receiving
which, he mounted
his beautiful steed and rode away home.
From Gunneeinul-gh we made a march of
more than forty miles to TVasheer. We started
two hours after noon, and were on the saddle
until one at night, travelling in considerable
fear of the Belooches, who freq~~ently
come in
parties upon running camels, and wait near the
road for travellers. Since the dethronement
of Shah Zemaun, the weakness of the eyerchanging government has permitted these savages to make their inroads with impunity, and
they have become a terror to the merchants
who travel within their reach ; fol; not content
with robbing those whom they meet, they
seldom spase their lives, perhaps on account of
their superstition, that they may come under
the law which makes a dead man's goods lawful plunder.
On their marauding expeditions, these Belooches side fleet camels, two on cach beast ;
they are generally well armed with matchlocks
and swords, and, provided with a certain num-
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ber of days' food, they lie in wait at some distance from the road, keeping a look-out for
travellers. The Affghauns, to give a strong
idea of their ferocity, call them Adurn-khoor,
eaters of men, and describe them as demoniacal
loolcing fellows, who, appearing of c?, sudden
froin some ambush, trot up en masse with
wild yells to within a short distance of their
prey, when they spread, and, without listening
to parley, proceed ailigently to kill as many as
they can, and, having collected their spoil, trot
home again on their buadees, or camels of the
wind. Now and then they spare a remarkably
useful-looking man to carry him off into
slavery, but he had better be ltilled, for he
can never hope to escape, and indeed they do
Zez~rpossibZeto deaden his wish t o return to his
kindred, b y disfiguring him so that he would
be ashamed to be seen at home ; cutting his
ears off, destroying the roots of his hair and
beard, &c.
W h e n a kafilah is attacked, all who call,
run away ; those whose fate obliges them to
stand their ground, do it with the courage
~vhichdistinguishes the Pooshtoo~zelz,*and sell
their lives dearly; nay, I heard of a young
Affghaua Syud, who, being left with a few

*

The name tho Affghauns call then~selvcsby.
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BAADEES,

on

RUNNING CAMELS.

others on foot with their camels, defended h i m self with such gallant success, after escaping
many shots which were fired at him, t h a t t h e
superstitious robbers thought him specially protected, and neither offered further t o hurt h i m ,
nor to seize two cainels which he separated f r o m
the file as his own, and shouted out as t h e y
were leaving him and his murdered friends"Your blessing, 0 Syud, goes with us, I n shallah !"
Scarcely credible journeys are pe~formedby
the runniug cainels of this comltry. I am
afraid to assert positively how far these animals
can run in the course of twenty-four hours,
because tke natives exaggerate their performances very mucl~,and when you cannot believe
the whole of a story, it is difficult to decide
how much of it you are to believe ; but I do
not think I shall greatly err in saying, that at a
pnsh, a good baadee can be trotted one h u n d r e d
miles in a full day and night.
Mnis revenons d nos moz6tons.-Syud M u h e e n
Shah led us in so many directions, to a v o i d
places where he thought an enemy might be,
that at the end of the stage I could not precisely recollect how we had come ; but t h e
general direction of the road from Gunneemurgli is east south-east, and the direct dis-
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k n e e is, I should think, little short of forty
miles. After the first four miles, we got out of
the hills, upon a level stony plain, and went i n
the directio~lof a single high mountain, called
Hbo-e-doosd, or thieves' mount, because tlie
BeIooches set watchers upon it to look o~ztfor
kafilal~s: far in the distance across the plain,
w e could see a line of hills, behind which the
nearest tribes were said to range.
Three miles from tlre hd15 of Gunneemurgh we
crossed the BraIlim-jooe, or lbrahim-jone river,
a little water flowing ~ 0 ~ 1 in
t h the broad bed,
which is filled in spring. A fursuk or so up the
strealn is ICullah Suffeid, a small fort inhabited,
Synd Muheen told us, by a set of Atcl~ickzyes,
who were as bad as Belooches, and, in his eadeavour t o steer well between this Scylla and
Charybdis, he made so many turns that he
must have added two or tlnee miles to the
march. His advice t o us was, if the enemy
comes, do not spare your horses, but lteep close
to me, and never look behind you. I shouId
n o t omit to mention, as a trait of this man's
generosity, that h e insisted upon my changing
horses with him, that I might have a better
chance of escape in case flight sl~ouldbe neccssary, saying that h e perhaps might save llia
life, but that if I lost mine, and he survived,
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his good name would be gone for ever.

We

horses seeming to share our feelings.
Nineteen iniles from the Brahim-jooe river
we callle to the broad bed of the Kash-rood,
in which there was not innch water. This was
considered the point of greatest danger, for in
the bed of the stream grows mucli high grass,
concealed bv which. the robbers and their

" tllcse fellows have ears like hares ;" and w e
scarcely drew breath until we had crossed.
Our nusseeb was good, not a living creat~lre
inoved i11 the grass, and when we had ridden
a little distance, our guide stroked his beard

his own particular bz6kht, upon which we slackened our pace, and let loose our tongues again.
I am not quite sure that our worthy leader
did not make as much as possible of tlie danger,
in order to heighten our esteem for that buliht
of which he made such frequent and honourable mention; but, at all events, his great apparent anxiety and his grave injunctions h a d
kept us so long quiet, that all felt glad when

I
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the restraint was talren off, and fifteen minutes
afterwa~dswe could hardly have been known
for the same party, as we straggled on carelessly, talking and joking freely about the
eneiny whoin we 11ad just been treating with
so much respect.
Each person liad a story to tell about the
wild Belooclies: one was, that HAjee Syud
solmebody had been among them, ancl seen
that they had made bags for their grain,
&e. with Cashmcere shawls, which they had
plundered from a lcafilah ; the dogs ! how
should they know the value of a shawl ! The
burden of tlie sccond anecdote was, how Syud
sonlebody else, having been robbed of several
camel-loads of sugar, had bethougllt him of a
clever inode of at once revenging himself and
doing a public service. 011 reaching Heraut,
said the story, he mixed up strong poison in a
quantity of sugar, which he packed on two
camels, and himself mounted on a fleet horse,
took to the road again. Several times did he
pass the dangerous places witliout meeting t l ~ e
enemy, because he wanted to ineet them ; b u t
at last they came, and l ~ efled away, leaving
liis camels in their hands. Thinking, doubtless, to ei~joysuch another treat as they or
their brethren had before done, the robbers
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paid their hearty respects to the sugar, as those
who have seen the fondness of Asiatics for
sweets can fancy, and so dreadf~11was t l ~ e
consequent mortality alnong them, that the
Syud's most ~rengefi~l
hopes were realized, and
it is a standard rule ainong the Belooche marauders of the present generation, to partake of no
edible thing that may fall into their hands. I.
remember no more of the anecdotes told at this
time, for I. was latterly so fatigued as twice to
fall from my horse from sheer sleepiiiess : considering our pace for the greater part of the
way, I do not think that we could have ridden
rn~lcl.1less than fifty miles ; we were all completely knoclted up when we reached our stage,
and slept under some trees till the sun was near
its meridian the next day.
. A t Washeer were four little mud forts,
plenty of water, and some large fields prepared
for cultivation. The gates of the fort were
closed, and the owners were encamped ontside
the walls in felt tents. MTe visited one Irhail,
at the risk of being devoured by a troop of
savage dogs, which singled me out, as if they
suspected what my unguarded English exclamations might have betrayed when they fastened
on the slrirt of my long robe ; my good genius
appeared in the guise of a wrinkled old woman,.

ANXIETY FOIL ~(AMRAUN'S COMING.
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who, quietly laying clown her distaff, rose, and
with little apparent exertion lifted up a large
stone, which she tbrew among the dogs, as a
tolten of her disapprobation, and then politely
told me in Pushtoo that I was welcome. The
tents were of wretched construction, and the
people seemed poor. Both rncn and woineil
were working at snlall frames, weaving coarse
cotton cloths. I loolted in vain for beauty on
the scarcely veiled gipsy countei~ancesof the
wornell ; perhaps had the faces of the yo~zngest
been cleaned, charlns might have been brougllt
out, like the beauties of a neglected picture.
ICamraun's rule ended here. The inell crowded anxiously around to hear the news from Heraut, some loudly expressing their hope that the
S11ah would come. " God rouse his manhood !"
was the expression of a Inan b~ziltIike a Hercules, who had stood leaning on a staff listening
to the conversation. " Does he thinlr we have
no swords ?-The Suddozyes have become woinen ! H o w Inany tiines has Ramraun tallted
of coming and disappointed us !"-"
Whatever
Ullah wills happens," - answered our friend
warily ; for as we approached Candahar, both
lle and l ~ i sfellow Syuds were careful not to
conlinit theil~selvesby expressions wllicln might
be repented to their disadvantage, arid they
VOI,. It.
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referred every thing to nz~sseebo kisv1z7~t,fate
and fortune. If it was I<arnraun's fate ancl
fortune he would recover the throne, and if it
was the Sirdars' fate and fortune, they would
prevent him :-decisions which soullded like
oracles from the mouths of Inell deemed inspired.
26th.-Thirty-four iniles and a lialf to Zur.
A t the third and fifth miles on the road were

came to the villages of Boosaud and Namzaud,
near to which was an old boundary pillar called
Yaililung. Here a road goes off to Cai~dahar,
through the rich country of Zemeendawir, but
no one may travel to the capital otherwise than
vit2 Girishlr, on penalty of forfeiting his beast
and any goods that i t 11.1aybe laden with, because customs are levied at the latter place.
Lur is a small inud fort in the plain. Quitting Washeer, we travelled thirty miles or so
through low hills to I<ullah Dooshauk, the station at which travellers usually halt : he11ce on
to Candahar the country is plain, of a ligilt
sandy soil, which, when irrigated, is very productive. The hills which run irregularly over
the country between Heraut and this place, are
high and bare, and chiefly composed of lnixed
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reddish and black roclc, streaked, and apparently containing inucl~ore. I piclced up two
specimeils to cawy to India with me, but unfortunately lost one of them. I am not sure that
it was not stolen from me lay some one who
conceived that I had discovered in it matter for
making gold ; for oil what otl~eraccount a person should trouble himself to piclc up stones, a
native of the East cannot easily conceive, and
if he is not sure who a stranger is, he sets him
down for a spy or an alchemist. The second
specimen of rock was pronounced by a learned
geologist of Calcutta to belong to tlie formatioil called Greywacke slate. These hills contain mineral springs, the water of some of
which has the property of being cold in the
day time and warm a t night. Twelve lniles
from Heraut are some famous springs, from
bathing in which, it is said, persons afflicted
with cutaneo~~sdisorders experience much
benefit.
Our next marc11 was to Girislilc, on the Helinund ; a distance of about thirty-two nliles.
Eleven miles on the road was the strong little
fort of Saadut, about wllicli much land ]lad
been cultivated by means of Icahreeze water.
This fort was built by V~lzcerFutteli I<haii
for his mother, a lady znilcli renowned for couG 2
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rage and goodness, who held a petty court here
while she lived : the Affgbauns speak of her
b y tile llame " The Mother." On the road we
met a large kafilah of camels, laden with il1djg0,
the merchants of which1 came anxiously to us
t o learn whether ICamraun had moved o u t of
Heraut ; as, if his army was on the road, they
tvould not venture forward with their inerchandise ; they told us that the Candal~arsirdars were out with tlleir troops figllting against
some of the Shc-nh Hazaurehs.
At Girishk tve halted near a large and strong
fort, lately built by the Baurickzye sirdars, a n d
below a gravelly l~ilP, on which is buried one
Syud Daoud, a Soonnee saint of aote, who in
time of yore rode upon a wall, and cut a passage throug11 the Hclmund for soinebodyys
army. Under the fort were a few wretched
huts, inhabited by persons who supplied us
with food and corn.
The banlts of tlie river Helmund are a b o ~ z at
thousand yards apart: the right bank is low
and sandy, but the left rocky and high : the
stream, then at its lowest, was distant fi.01~
tlie fort about two miles and a half; where we
forded it the water was stirrup-deep, and flowed
smoothly, but wit11 force, in a, clear stream of
three himdred and fifty yards widt]].

Tlic rise of tlic 13elinun~lc o ~ n n l e r ~ ilk
c ~wins
ter, much rail1 f ~ ~ l l i natgthat season : tllc stream
is swelled to great deptll and breadth in syrjng,
wl~cilthe snows melt, and on tbc quantity of
si~owwrliicll falls in the mountains cluring ~vinter depends its filli~cssnilcl rapidity. So much
snow fell during the cold senson of 1899, and
winter broltc up so suddenly, that very early in
the next sprii~ga great torreilt calnc dowll
fi.oiri the nlouiitai~ls, 211d ; ~ ~iigll
t
t swept away
some entire 1cIlails froul 11iic2cr tlic vcry walls
of the fort, ancl flooded thc wl~olccountry on
the right bad; of the rivcr.
Ameer rlllee, 111y fi1eshctl accyu;~iritnuce,of
rascally memory, crossed tlic I-Ielmnnd : ~ t
Gil.ishk, ill spring, when it was at its height.
Therc wcre two large crazy boats, of thc art of
governing which the watcrmeri wcre quite
ignorai~t, and on board one of tliem got somc
forty souls and 11alf a dozen horses : when t l ~ e y
loosed, all repeated a fatehell, c 6 Ushudoo UII,L a
Illall 11 Illah !" and away they went clown tllc
current for thrcc rnilcs, the boatmcn linllooing
:~ndstl.ail~in:; to W O ~ Cto t l ~ cside, ancl 11tc most
tiniorous of tllc passcngcrs lrirrki~lg;dl sorts of
vows in cnsc tllcy sl~ouldsafcly toucl~shorc
:igxiri. A t Inst tlicy got out oI' thc currcnt,
strucli lial~pilyagi~ii~st.
t11o bnnli wit11 ;I sllock
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tvllich threw thern atop of each other, and were
then quietly towed up strean1 again opposite to
their starting point.
I11 sulniner' the water of the Helmund is so
clear, that you are liable to be deceived about
its depth. T w o months or so prior t o our
coming, the Sirdars had lost their best gun, in
consequcnce of the drivers inistalcing the depth
of water at a part they attempted to ford, and
inel2 mere still engaged in the endeavour to get
it out. The banlts of the river are yet masked
by villages and cultivation, but the oppressions
of the rebel goverilors have made the view very
different from what it was, for so late as i11 the
days of Zemaun Shah, t.he I-Ielmlxnd was saicl
to flow through a garden.
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CHAPTER V.
Arrival at Giris11k.- A troublesome Acquai11tance.-Stratagem to evnde tile Duties. Muhecn Shah's apology.-A
pious Hypocrite.
Ride to I<hooslii~aItl~ood.
- Muhcen
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to Caodaliar. -A barren Country.- The Nomade Affghauns.- The Noorzye tribe. Tact of Syud Muheen
Shah.- Difficulty of lcceping up an Army.-City of Candahar.-Climate.-Apl~earnnce
of the Sirclass.--Tlie
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talten for a European.-Munsoor Khan.-Mucksood Khaa.
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TVE arrived at Girishk late at iiigl~t,and
were detained the next day, and until the night
of the second, by two oficers of the customs, a
ikTooselmaun arid a Hindoo, who, ~vhateverwas
the difference of their religious creeds, held the
same opinions on the point of hoiiesty. The
first day oile of them was absent, so 110 busiiless
could bc done, much to Syud Muheen's vexation, for he said tliat a lcafilah was to leave Herr~utthe day after us, with which would travel
solne p c ~ s o i ~whom
s
it was pri~dc~lt
to ilvoi~l,

T h e ilext morning, early, me saw about two
liundred horsemen ride in : as soon as Mulieen $hall had reconnoitred them, he bade me
observe one young man, that I might alrojd
11im. c c H e wished to travel with me," said
m y fi.iend, but, kno~vinghim to be a meddling fellow, H told 11i111 I was not going to
start f'ol. four days ; notv, if he sees you with
me, lie will suspect something, and if the Sirdars
hear of you, it is all up with us ; there is not
such a dog in the world ; but 1 must humour
Iliai, so you go and stay in ' Tlie Mother's' garden, below there, till P come to you." I accordi l ~ g l ywent, and lay " perdue" all day in a fine
g~:'"rden
inade by the mother of Futteh Khan.
111 t l ~ eevet~ing came m y friend in good
spirits, to say that he had quite blinded his
acq~~aintance,
pretending t o have left the city
suddenly, for fear that Kalxraun was going
to exact something from him ; c c and I knew,"
said tlle Shah, l c that he wished t o mamy into
iny father-in-law's family a t Caubul ; so I pretended to favour his suit, hinting that i f he left
the matter to me, I would arrange i t ; so now
we are fast friends, and whatever he sees or
hears, he will sa.y nothii~g." Further, my friend
told me, that he had arranged matters so that
our departure would be connived at that
evening.
'"
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The duty of three and a half golden ducats
is levied upon every horse at Girisbk, and six
and a half more at Candabar, and the contents
of all loads sllould be examined and declared at
the first place. 8yud Muheen S12al1, thinking
that it inight not be so well to submit soine
little ki~iclr-ltnaclrs that we had to the view of
the oficers, and also that it was prudent not to
let our arrival be known at Candahar, bribed
the Hind00 and his colleague to let 11s pass
unsearclled and usregistered. T o his countrymail he gave a little money and many promises
of blessings, and to the I3indoo a sum in hard
cash, the only thing that would move him : we
were desired to load, and steal away without
bustle, lest the other travellers should observe
our departure, and afterwards inform against
us ; and accordingly, about eight o'clock, we
q~lietlyleft our ground. T h e Hindoo age~lt
stood up011 a sinall bridge to see us fairly off,
and warn us t o secresy, doubtless congratulating himself upon this roguery ; but, had he
kr~owrlwho I was, he would not l ~ a v ebccll so
easily satisfied.
" That is a work well done," said I\!luhcen
Shah, when we were s?a roz~teagain. IXe is a
deep .fellowJ that dog of an idolater, but,
Inshallah ! I llnve been too ~nuclifor him." I
did not feel myself called upon to objcct to iny
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friend's lies and illegal acts, for I saw that they
were the coin of the country, and that there
was no getting 011 without them. My morality,
I fear, had suffered a little from contact with
tliese people, for I remember seeing so mucll
reasoil in Syud Muheen's apology for his contrivances, that I did not attempt to g ~ i n s a yit.
" When I am among honest inell," said he, " I
defy any one to say that an action or a word of
iniile is crooked ; but what would my llo~zesty
avail me among such rogues as these ?"
A man, who was going to his home over the
water, offered to show us tlie ford for a trifle,
mid under his guidance we crossed at a point
about three miles and a half below tlie fort.
I
1
1 the centre of tlie stream, a pony, belonging
to a Syud of our party, lost footing, and fell
with a load of silks ; so, when we reached tlle
opposite bank, it was decided to reinai~ithere
till 'inorning, and the wetted cloths were laid
out to dry in the wind. It was a sad inisfortune to tile proprietor, but, as it had llappelied,
I did not regret the accident, since it gave me
an opportuility of seeing this noble river to
advantage by daylight from the high bank. I
asked our guide how muc11 water there was
i n spring. '' As mudl as i t pleased God to
sencl," was his reply ; a fair specilnen of tile

A PIOUS IIYI'OCIILTE.
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answers you may expect when seeking informatioil in these countries. 'I'his pious mnu,
. seeing the silks laid out t o dry, extorted somc
Inorley from their owner, by threatenir~gto go
and inform against hiin for smuggling ; and
just as he was about to depart with what he
had thus obtained, he profited by a second
temptation of the same sort ; for, hearing loud
sliouts from the rivel; he wcnt dovrn to the
ford, and caught a person in the iniddle of it,
who proved also to bc charged with smugglcd
goods. I t was thc unlucky Candahar inoolli,
who had beell robbed of his 1Col.Aa the night
we slept ill tlie plain near Jamburan. I h n ~ c
seldom seal a more ludicl-ous figure than tliis
Inan presented when lie toiled up t l ~ cbai~llk,
with one hclnd holding a, l~undleon Elis head,
and with the other grasping the tail of a
half-drowned little pony, which pulled hi111
along. H e paid tlie guide his husli-moncy in
Ititld, l~sotestingthat Ile I ~ a dno casli, and then,
sitting down by the fire, hc clcclarecl. liis conviction tllat lie was ~ u ~ i i car coursc of visitxtioils for soinc bygonc sin, for that 110 u~lclcrtaking now prospered will1 him. I-Ie had, it
appeared, goile back oil tllc 1-Icraut road, and
tlieil made a grcat circnit to arrive ad tlle ford,
wliich Ilc rei~clleda littlc al'tcr us, and, :lttclrlpt-
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ing to cross where he had seen our torclles, he
el;
d felt
ti1 his pony in
hiinself coinpellcd to halloo for assistance. H e
did not eve11 get sympathy, for the party were
too much engaged with their own losses to
think of his ; thel-efore, with another sigh a t his
e ~ i fate,
l
he sought the only worldly refuge
that a Inan has in sorrow -sleep.
The next morning we rode, in the teeth of a
cutting w i l d , thirty-one miles to ICl~ooshnakhood, where we found several khails pitched
about some large pomegranate gardens. W e
remained here two hours, and then inarched on
fifteen miles more to IXouz-e Muddut Khan, a
reservoir of water near which we lialted to
sleep. I got little ; for the fatigue of so long a
ride. added to the iniurious effects of niarchinrr
U
a1ternlately in tht heat o
the cold
night air, had 11oade me
lffer
very commo11 misery, in lying restless, while
two others were snol*ingaround me.
At sunrise the next morning we rose to conclude our journey, and, after travelling along
the road together for a little distance, parted
company ; our colnpaiiions following the high
road to Caadal~ar,which they said lay directly
east, about seven fursuklls distant, and Syud
Muheen taking us across country to Ghoondee
d
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Munsoor IChan, a point said to be about sixtcc~i
iniles south of the city. Our cross-road took
us by inany villages, the fine lands of wllicli
were well watered and industriously cultivated.
Twelve miles on thc road we forded tlle
Urgl- an daub, still a q~liclcstream, a1tllo~lgllSO
much of its water had been draw11 off above,
for the cultivation of fields, which .~liarlcedits
course from a great distance.
Tlwee miles before Ghoondee RTui~soorIChan
(or Munsoor Khan's mound), we crossed the
river T u r i ~ u k ,a shallo\v strcam between 11igEi
banks of crumbling saildy earth, and ap llour
after no011 we reached a small lcullah, lately
built by Syud hfuheen Shah, in which one of
his wives and his brother-in-law's family were
residing. Muheell Shall and I had
on
ahead wit11 one of his men : I inissed the latter
at the river Turnuk, and guessed lie had been
sent on to notify our approacl~,wheil 1 saw my
friend washing and combing out liis beard, ailrl
making a few alterations in his dress.
A t a little distance from the fort, Syud &ILLheen was met by liis brotl~cr-in-lawand two or
three rclatioas, a brace of household slaves, and
the other male domestics of tlie family, who received hitn with much ceremony, and led tllc
way into the interior, wllcrc the same forms of

AN AI:FGI-I~~UNWELCOME.

lvclcollle were repented. " She rr*uzcgh1e! she
!-8cdnu~natce !- d e jz~r.ce!
!-fie
be A;fi,iTec ,S'&nllaatee ! be jzcrr~ee! be Ithime !"kc.
cc y o u are welcome ! you are opportunely come,
llalll>ily, and in good season, you are ~velcome, :
y o ~ larc happily come, yea are welcome," hc.
terms all of llearly the same sigaification, which
are eschnnged with much gravity several times

Syud Rluheen and' his brother-in-law met

offered his respectfill ts~elcome,and was kindly
answered by the master : nor were the complimentary inquiries restricted to the person of
filuheen Shall, for tlie state of his attendant

to each mail to inquire how he felt himself.
L~llloo,you aye well ? Muttoo ? Anzul ?" heads in the a&-native, and ejaculating each
cc Shoolw Ullah," he felt hilaself at liberty to
answey for their respective healths. T h e manner ia which all this was done was amusing to
a stranger ; but as an instance of national man-

ners, it spoke well for the people, and i t called
to mind the history we read of the " good old
times " in our own country, when 'masters treated their servants more as if tlley conccivcd
them to be fashioiled out of the same clay, and
the latter repaid the courtesy with affection
telngered by respect.
Our friend had talked n~uchto me on thc
road about his second wife, and I expected lo
see hi111 inakc at once for the " underoon," to
be welcolned by hcr; but etiquette would not.
allow him to betray a desire to see his lady,
until he had sat a due time with the inales of
the family in such superior estimat,i(o are
men held in these barbarous countries! As
we rode along in' the morning, we had been
considering the merits of our respective countrywomen, and my friend, I thought, had displayed a
gallant feeling for the sex in
general ; I therefore took the liberty of aslrir~g
him why he did not hasten to salute his wife.
" What ! before m y brother-in-law ?" was the
ai~swer, '' tllat would never do." Now the
man professed to be very fond of his wife,
and f 1 ~ 1 1 0did
~ not care a rush for his brother-in-law, for he cautioned me against too
intimate an acquaintai~cewith him. " H e is
my relation," were his words, LC 'tis trite, nncl

-
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~uldcrobligatioils to me ; but, tllough his tongue
is smootll, his heart is not better than allybody
else's, so do not trust l~inlwith inally of your
secrets."
This relation, Syud Syfooddeen, (or the sword
of reljgioi~, called " for short" Syud Syfoo,)
made a great dinner for us, and we sat dow11
to it in the evening, Inore than twenty persons of all degrees. The host was, I imagine,
very much the mail that Muheen Shah described him, except that he was a fanatic, and
any thing but sinooth-tongued when discussing
religious topics. On seeing ICaraumut Allee
and his protegk, he guessed that they were
Shealls, and set liimself to work to prove
them; but he met his match in ICaraumut
Allee, who was too well versed in t l ~ etenets
and he
of the Soonllcea to be taken una&ares,
4
led the prayers, and traced his descent from the
best branch of the ortllodox Syuds, wit11 a selfpossession that quite baffled his ii~quisitor,who,
still unconviaced, changed his battery, and began to heap maledictions upon the sect of Allee
-sentiments which my friend echoed with perfect snlzg fioid, and which his p14otegC assented
to for safety's sake. I pitied the latter, knowing that llis feelings would be much hurt; but
Ire made himself some alneilds afterwards, fol;
when we retired to rest, and he had laid him-
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self sllugly under llis coverlid, he spent half an
hour in muttering the bitterest curses on the
three first Caliphs, and on all who might follow
them, without reserve, and doubtless went to
sleep with a mind niuch relieved.
Once upon the subject of religion, Syud
Syfoo would not let it rest, and next he attacked me, by aslring if my countryinen did
not eat hogs. Seeing the company loolc very
much disgusted, I shook my head, in the hope
that they would not believe in the possibility
of such a thing; but herc f reckoned without
my host, for Syud Syfoo liad been at Bombay,
and hastened to insist upon it that lie had seen
a hog being prepared for the food of the Feringee soldiers; u they llad him in a tub," he
explained ; " they had cut his throat from ear
to ear, and were shaving him wit11 hot water."
The credit of my nation was at stake, and in
such a case veracity would have been a fault;
so I boldly corrected him, by saying that we
had indeed a low castc of men who partook of
swine's flesh, but that no asl~cof-110 gentleman
-among LIS,ate pig; aild Syud Mul~eeilcleverly
nodding assent to this, and adding that I was a
gentleman of the first order, and an altogether
clean person, who did not even drink wine, I
more than recovered the ground which I had
VOI,. II.
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lost. I felt truly glad when the assembly b r o k e
up, for I was very ill, and the next m o r n i n g
found that I had got the jaundice, and to boot,
what the Frel~chare pleased to call " une bomlze
JZvre." hly first act was to send for a b a r b e r ;
but. wllell he came, he would not bleed me, because it was Jj'riday ; so I took at v e n t ~ ~ t --ae
large dose of calon~el,and abstained from food.
During the nine days we remained h e r e , I
was confined to my bed, and more than o n c e
thougllt that I should die; for I could n o t
shake off the fever, which was daily r e d u c i n g
my strength, and those who professed to ~ n derstand the other malady said that, if m y
colour did not shortly change for the b e t t e r ,
it would g o hard with me. So many r e c i p e s
were offered, that had I used half of t h e m I
inight have died of another disease. O n e of
tllem I remember was-a breast of roast n ~ u t ton ;-a remedy which one of Syud Syfoo's d e pendents assured me had brought him round
when he was very bad indeed with the s a m e
complaint. Syud Muheen Shah thinks t h a t
Ile was the nieans of curing me, by a d v i s i r ~ g
the decoction of a bitter herb to be drawn. u p
the nose, so as to produce a discharge f r o m t h e
head-the usual mode of treating the j a u n d i c e
among the Affghauns; but I was so very ill,
.- -..

that I cannot ascribe irmy cure to any medicine,
and should be sorry to omit expressing my gratitude to that Providence which preserved me
in this as in every other chance of my journey.
The route by which we came from I-Ieraut
to Candahar has not, I believe, beell travelled
by any other European. It is reputed t o be
the most difficult, because the most hilly, of
three roads, but a little labour would make i t
an easy one. The DilarBm, or usual lcafilah
road, was talren many years ago by Mr. Fost;el;
and there is no reason to suppose that its state
has been nnaterially altered since the period at
which that traveller wrote. The third road is
said to be similar to the Dilar" one.
During our journey, we met very few of the
inhabitants of the country, and were able to
form but an imperfect notion of the extent of
population: in the day-time we scarcely saw
anybody, but at night lights would shine out
all rouild us, from distant khails or sheep-folds.
Near some of the usual halting places are found
khails, from which travellers obtain flour or
bread, and grain for their horses ; but the body
of the people, divided into small pastoral societies, wander wit11 their flocks in the broad
valleys away f ~ o mthe road. Still, however,
judging from the barren appearance of tllc
CLM
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country, and from the circumstance of so little
of it being cultivated, and also from the general
result of our inquiries, I should say that the
country between Heraut a i ~ dCandahar is but
scantily populated.
Though the appearance of the land was bare
(we viewed i t at the end of autumn), so bare,
indeed, that an English farmer would probably
deem it impossible to feed sheep upon i t ; the
floclcs which we saw seemed to thrive upon
the short and scanty herbage which it produced. The soil is in most places such as might
be profitably tilled where there is water, though
it is not generally used otherwise than as pasture laad ; distinct parts of the country being
set apart for cult;ivation, sucll as the neighbourhoods of Ful*ral~,
Subzaor, Ghore, &c., to which
the people repair at proper seasons to cultivate grain, and then return to the care of their
floclcs again. W e saw occasiondly spots cultivated with cotton, but, except in the vicinity
of towns, I conceive that this plant is grown
more for private use in the khails than for sale.
The Affgllc~~11~
are all for afur pzisnte life, and,
dwelling under rude felt tents, they are content
t o live poorly, so that they may live idly and
independently. They are clothed coarsely;
gaily when they can afford it, but always
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dirtily, and their fare is very simple. The
common food of the Aff'hauns is kooroot,
hard pressed salted curds, which are scraped
and boiled up with butter, and eaten with unleavened bread. They never tire of this food,
and it is amusing to see the eagerness with
which a party will get round a bowl, break
their bread into it, and then thrust their huge
fingers into the mess. I have heard a man,
who had been eating little else a11 his life, exclaim with a sigh of sincerity after licking his
fingers-" I-Iei kooroot ! by heaven, it is a good
thing, ltooroot ! "
I t is chiefly in spring that the nomade Affghauns allow themselves the luxury of flesh;
they roast or make broth of it, not having
palates for the delicacies which are eaten in
cities. A t a feast, the master waits upon his
guests, sees that their dishes are filled, and
encourages them to eat, handing choice bits
to the most favoured persons. Words are not
wasted during the meal, the company addressing themselves to the food set before tllein
with a gravity becoming the grand occupation
of life; and, when they have qualified their
meat with a hearty draught of water, and
washed their hands, the eldest man of the company prays for a blessing upon the host, to
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which the rest say Aumeen-God bless him
and increase his store, Inshallah !
Iprorn Heraut to Largebur I-Cahreese, the
people who inhabit the country through which
our road lay are of the Noorzye tribe ; between the latter place and Gunneemurgll, the
coulltry is chiefly occupied by Atchikzyes ;
and then again 011 to Girishk, you meet Noorzyes. They are fine-looking men, tall and
stout, with clear brown complexions, black hair
and eyes, and brilliantly white teeth, and wear
an appearance of great manliness and good-huniour. Sometimes a man, descrying our party
from afar, would make for n point in the road,
and there await us, to see wha we were and
learn the news, or to beg a blessing from the
Syuds of Pisheen. Our patron, Muheen Shah,
appeared t o be known by everybody, and when
his (I may call them) adorers ran eagerly to his
stirrup for a benediction, he patted them afl'ectionately on the head, with God prosper you,
brother, and give you increase !" and such other
expressions as were suited to their circumstances.
All sorts of accidents and desires were submitted to the consideration of the Shah, and he
prescribed for the different cases with much
tact.
God increase your store !" said he to a
CC

petitioner for his blessing-" Inshallah ! God is
gracious," was the answer, ';but our two camels
have been siclr ever since spring, and Jandaud
lies up there sick witlz the shaltiilg fever; do
something for us !" - " She, she, good, good !
we will say a ' fateheh,' for Jandaud."-" 1x0 !
Syud Moortesa ! Syud Daoud ! a filteheh for
Jandaud Khan !"-and, getting their horses tother, they held up theii. palms while Muheen
Shah muttered a prayer, and stroked their
beards ~vhenhe had finished it. c C And the
camels?" asked the suitor. cc Keep a good
heart ! 1 swear to you that I lost my best
camel not two weelrs ago ! it was fated ! nusseeb kismut-but never despond, Ullah kureem dell ! Ullah is merciful, i t will be well,
Inshallsth !" and witlz such ho~nelycoasolation
he comforted and dismissed his follower, who
remained on the road side after we had ridden
on, to supplicate all blessings upon so good a
man.
From meeting so few people between Reraut and Candahar, I was induced to ask our
friends where Sliak Ilamraun expected to get
his partisans from. I n the different khails of
the road, I was told, were inany horses; and,
as fkiends to the royal cause would muster from
a11 quarters, far and near, there would be no

great difficulty in getting together a volunteer
levy of four or five thousand cavalry. The
statement was probably correct, for during the
last civil war in Affghaunjstaun, large bodies
of irregular horse were frequently collected on
short notice. Every man is a soldier, according to the fashion of the times ; he has a sword
if not a gun, and, if he does not himself own a
horse, be can borrow one. It is easy to raise
an army in this country, tlie difficulty is, to
keep it together; for if their wants are not
provided for, the soldiers soon betake themselves to their homes, and frequently, when
experienciiig the best treatment, mere caprice
will induce some of them to desert their standard and go over to the opposite party.
While I lay sick at Syud Muheen Shah's
house, my friend Icaraumut Allee went to the
city: otl his return he gave me the following,
I am sure, correct description of it :
" The city of Candal~aris a third larger than
Heraut. I n shape it is a parallelogram, three
thousand six hundred ordinary paces long, by
eighteen hundred broad, and its length is north
and south. The city is enclosed by a bastioned
mud wall, on the ramparts of which three me11
call walk abreast, and a ditch, lately made by
the Sirdars, encompasses the entire extellt of
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this. The depth of the ditch was about llinc
feet; it was partly dry, and in parts retained
pools of water, which had ruli through the city
into it. Water is conveyed into the town
from a little distance by tliree cauals ; tliis
supply might be cut off, but there are many
wells inside. I11 the south quarter of tlic town
is a citadel of no great consequeilce ; the city
is nowhere commanded, but it is not on tlie
whole a place of strength."
Provisions, my friend said, were vcry p1e11tiful and cheap, two broad and well supplied
bazaars, according to his description, ~.unning
across the city at right angles to each otliur,
and meeting in the centre of it undcr a small
domed square. Tlle Syud WRS lodged in a
house with half-a-dozen Aifghauns, at whose
dirtiness he expressed inuch disgust ; and, to
describe the city, he said, "You lr~lowwhat Heraut is ! well then, imagine (if you can) a town
and a people some degrecs inore filthy :-Tooff
-I spit upon the beards of suc11beasts : I sliall
never be clean agairi !"
The city of Candnllar bcing a third largcr
than Ixcraut, its population, if iriy calculatioli
regarding the lattcr city be correct, rnay Zlc
rated at sixty thousniid souls. MTc C O I X not
~ ~
procurc accomlts of the prodirce of thc co~zll-
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try, but were told that tlie Sirdars had resumed
all the lrtrlds wllicli had been held in feoo2 under tllc royal government, and that they exacted as inucli as they could from the cultivators. By tnses, a i ~ dby oppressing all classes
of l~cople, tllcy were said to collect annually olic Iiundred tl~ousandgold ducats, which
are equal to five lacs of Uengal rupees, or about
;Eao,ooo.
The climate of Candahar is not so good as
that of the couiltry about Heraut, for in sumrner the heat is much greater, and in winter
inore riiin than snow falls ; but still the place
is esteeiiled healthy. As in Persia, the inhabitmlts of Affgliaunistaun call easily change
tlieir clilnate. I11 sunmer nlaily of the Canrialiarees malre a journey of two or three days
to the hills of Toba, where it is always deliciously cool.
The finest fruits and vegetables are grown
in the neigl~bourhoodof Caildahar : ainoilg the
fr ~lits,the pomegranates are especially esteemcd. Were this city tlie seat of a just government, it ~vo111d be the centre of a large circle
of rich cultivation. The soil is good, and
water abundant, and though the cultivators
were oppressed by the rebel Sirdars, still it
was apparent from the cheapness of grain at

Candahar that much was raised. W e required
no stronger proof of the Sirdars' misrule, than
the circumstance of Shah ICamraun. 'being desired. H e certainly was no Noorshhwan, yet
we met few who, on being told that he was
coining, did not express a hope that he would
bestir himself, and add a prayer for his success
against the wanlim* usurpers.
On the last day of the Syud's stay at Candahal; he saw the Sirdars ride into the city.
They had lost some men in battle with the
Sheah Hazaurehs, and hastily made peace with
them on hearing that the Shah was about to
march froin Heraut. H e described them as
portly, richly dressed, but vulgar-loolring
men, who rode their horses stifny in order to
appear conseq11entia1."-Their
troops were all
called in, couriers were sent to Ca~lbul,and to
their partisans in the country r o ~ n d and
, orders
were given to put their artillery (six or eight
good guns) into the best state. It was moreover said that orders had been issued to prevent any traders from proceeding with their
merchandise to Heraut, lest Ilamraun should
seize them, and by thus enriching himself be
better able to prosecute the war. A similar
order, we heard, was about to be issued by
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II;amraun, v h e n we were on the point of leaving Heraut ;-a sad instance of the opinion
that the belligerent powers entertained of each
other, and a very satire on the fortune of
princes.
On the same day the Syud was sil~gulnrly
accosted in the bazaar of Candahar by a11 Affgl~aun,who would insist upon it that my friend
was an European, and lately arrived from Bolrham. H e only got rid of the fellow by treating him as though he thought him crazy, and
indeed it argued great want of sense in the
man to take a person of m y friend's complexion
for a Feringee. It was evident that tlie Indian who had endeavoured to rob us a t Heraut
had visited Candahar, and reported our intended coming, and that the man who accosted the
Syud had been imperfectly informed of the
story regarding us. When Muheen Shah was
told of the circumstance, he urged the expediency of continuing our jouri~ey, and an old
Doorraunee nobleman, whose kullah was close
to Syud Muheen's, (Munsoor Ilhslil of honourable fame,) being told in confidence of my
being there, advised my inalring no longer stay
than necessary, lest the Sirdars sl~ouldhear of
my arrival, and cause me to be detained or
ill-treated.

NOBLE SPIRIT OF MUNSOOR KIIAN.
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Ca~idaharSirdars ; and who, tlie soul of honour
himself, believed the rebels when they swore
not to injure hiin, and, trusting himself in their
hands, was basely plundered and deprived of
life b y them.
Old Munsoor Khan himself, who, ;hen
carried before tlie Sirdars, and told that he
should be tortured if lie did not declare his
wealth, answered them by scornfully asking how much malice they could wreak
upon his limbs, crippled as they were by
wouilds and age; and told them that he had
expended his riches, as became a nolAeman,
on his soldiers, and in relieving the needy;
then remembering his brother, the old Ilhan
raised himself, and fearlessly upbraided the
usurpers with their cruel treachery, and told
them that they were a curse on the land, wlaom
God would soon remove, and follow with his
vengeance for their wickedness ;-and they
were awed, and dared not hurt him, but, affecting t o laugh scornfully, let him go, because,
as they said, Be was the old soldier M~u?soor
Khan,-that is, privileged.
On the eve of our departure, when M~zheen
Shah came to lily bed to propose continuing
our jouriiey on the morrow, I felt far from
equal to the undertalcing; but lie expressed
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himself so anxiously, that I agreed t o attempt
it. There was reason in what m y friend urged,
-that,
as I had made some stay a t Heraut
avowedly an Englishman, the Sirdars, if they
heard of my living incog, a t his house, would
fancy that m y j o ~ u n e ywas in some way connected wit11 t h e king's affairs. " A n d d o not
fancy," added he, in a low tone, " that your
being here can long remain a secret ; there is
Syud Syfoo, my own brother-in law, if n o one
else would, I do i ~ o tknow that he would not
inforin against me, if he thought it would
serve his interests to do so. Sahib! you d o not
lri~ow my countrymen ; on such an occasioll
I would not trust my own brother."
In order t o give his relative an interest in
m y welfare, Syud Muheen bought a horse from
him, for which h e engaged to pay on his return
from Hindoostiin. " H e knows now," argued
the Shah, "that our nusseebs are bound together, so for his own sake, he will be careful not
to injure us : he must not, however, see t h a t I
doubt him, or have any complaint against him,
(though I have, as I will tell you another time,)
-we will talk him fair now, but when I g e t to
Pisheen, see if I do not play a trick. Inshallah !
I call throw dust into a man's eyes as well as
another."
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CHAPTER VI.
Departure from Munsoor Ichan. - Tradition respecting
Lylee Mujnoon.- Character or the Noorzyes.-- Muheen
Shall's denunciation. - Asiatic Credulity. Wcll of the
Lord.- Khan-e-Alum.-IChojeh Amraun hills.- Caution
of Muheen Shall.- Abdoollah Khan Atcl1ickzye.- Syud
Muheen's residence.
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WE marched from Ghoondee Munsoor IChan
on the loth of November; our own party, two.
Syuds of Pisheen, (the one a friend, and the
other a follower of Muheen Shah,) and a
IChanehzad, or home-bred slave, half negro,
half Affghaun, who called our host master.
W e had given two of our horses and some
money for three camels, which carrjed our
baggage and the Lahoree. Muheen Shah lent
one of his horses td Icaraurnut Allce, and
mounted me upon a Chahargoosht, or foureared* Bokhara pony, a stout shaggy animal,
not unlike a bear, which had been trained to

*

SOcalled, because the animal's ears are usually slit in two.
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a quick and easy amble. W e made a short
march of sixteen miles to the Dooree river, in
the bed of which there was much good water.
Five miles on the road was the brook Arghestaun, the water of which is fained for its excellence. Ahinud Shah Doonaunee, we were
assured, would drink no other when he was at
Candahar, and by his orders it had been weighed in a scale with other waters, and proved to
be far lighter than any of tliem.
11 th. -Thirty-one
miles to I<ullah Futoollab. After three miles, we got upon the road
comiilg from Candal~ar, near to Lylee Mujnoon, a high rock, under which there is a
spring of water. Some account for the name
of this rock, by asserting, that that ori~a~nent
of frantic lovers, the lieart-consumed, ai~guishpierced BXqjnoon," threw himself from its peak
in order to convince the father of '' the Einpress in the dominion of loveliness, Lylee, the
heart-ravisher," that he was really in love.
They assert that he fell upon his legs, and that
where he lighted the spring gushecl ; but tl~ere
are others again, who, presumiilg on their college education, treat the story as an idle tradition, and go so far as even to doubt whether
Mujnoon was ever in this part of the country.
There, however, as our friend's friend acutely
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remarked, stands the rock, and at its foot the
spring; and a marl may believe just as rrluch
o r as little of the tale as he feels inclined to.
ICullah Fut, or Putoollah (for tlie AfXghauns
generally use p forf ), is a mud fort, situated ill
a broad bare valley, f'o~u.niiles beyond a narrow
line of hills, called Gautee, wliic1-1 run nearly
parallel with the range of Ilhojeh Amraun.
The Noorzyes who inhabited the fort, Muheen
Shah warned us, as we were riding up, were a
set of great Nalnrauds (Anglici! blackguards),
whom it would be well to have nothing to say
to ; and his words were shortly verified, for a
inan of tlie crowd which assembled round us to
hear the news and sell necessaries, began to
quarrel with hini about the price of soli7ething.
Words ran very high till our friend, finding
that his oppsneiit's voice was tlie l o ~ ~ d e sand
t,
that as a stranger he was fighting at disadvantage, turned to the crowd, aiid holding up his
hands, exclaimed, " Very well ! very well ! I
say not a word more ! but please God, you
will see some accident befall that man before
eight days. Only wait eight days ! Inshallah
Taulllah ! the curse of Syud Muheen Sliah
will not go to the wind. Inshallah Taullah !"
and then he turned away, muttering, and look- .
ing as black as possible.

This very much altered the state of affairs,
for these men well knew the name of our
patron, though they had not till then been
acquainted with his person, and they sought t o
pacify him. The quarreller attempted to keep
up his high tone, but he presently slunk away
on seeing the turn that the matter had taken.
Muheen Shall for a time indignantly refused to
listen to those who now crowded round him,
and endeavoured to appease his anger. He
worc the appearance of a deeply injured person, and would only answe? their apologies by
quietly repeating, " No, 110 ; say notliing ! say
nothing ! only wait eight days." A t last the
offender was brought between two of IGs
friends to ask pardon, and when he had bumbly cried " Toha" (peccavi), Muheen Shah suffered himself to be entreated, and took off the
anathema, gravely congratulating the inan upon
his timely subr+ssion, and warning him not to
trust his tongue again in a dispute with a Syud
of Shadeezye.
W e liere witnessed another instance of these
people's credulity. A woman with a swollen
ann c k e i n the evening to hluheen Shah to
. b e cured, and he spat upon the limb, a i d milt. tered sometbiag, ordering 11er to remain quiet;
and do no work. The next morning the
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woman c$me with a plate of raisins as a thanksoffering to our friend, saying that the swelling
mas reduced, and that she felt much better.
a$~lheenShall magnanimo~~sly
ref~lsedto accept
the raisins, but he took all the credit of tlie
cure, and the wonlan went away blessing him.
W e could not fail to obse~vethat there was
a considerable portioli of cunning mixed t ~ p
with the Sl~ah'ssuperstition ; and I was sorry
to remark it, for I felt so much obliged to the
man, that I wished to con side^ him above the
mean immoralities,* a disposition for which I
am now inclined to think all Asiatics imbibe
with their mother's milk. I regretted the discovery also on a selfish principle, for if you
happen to see one of your best friends impose
upon another, i t is difficult to exclude from
your mind a l ~ ~ r k i doubt
i ~ g of his perfect sincerity towards yourself. However, a second
Inore powerfully selfish feeling interfered to
prevent our laying the first one too much to
heart ; we p.1.ofited too well by onr patron's conduct to feel beyond measure disgusted at it,
and, in all things relating to his treatment of us,
he was, to use the praise of the Lahoree, not a
man, but a Ferishtab, a very angel of a man.
12th.-As we were shivering round a fire in
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our posteens, an hour before sunrise, an old
grey-bread, with a fresh, golden-pippin sort of
complexion, came up and laughed at us for looking so cold. EIe told us that he was a native
of the l~illsof Toba, where the snow lay for
five montl~sin the year, and where in summer
the water was so cold, that you could not take
a long draught of it. H e was ninety years old,
he said, and had lately married his third wife,
and he tallred as if there was no lilcelihood of
his dying for the next fifty years.
Prom ICullall Putoollah we rode across the
valley twenty-four miles t o Chokee, a small
spring of good water, at the entrance of the
IChojell Amraun hills. After we had travelled
six miles, Syud Muheen led us 0i-F the road
some little distance, t o show us an extraordinary excavation, called Bhoulee Khan-e-Alum,
or t h i Well of the Lord of the World. A
passage some eight or ten feet broad, and two
hundred paces in extea t, was cut down thro~zgll
hard gravelly earth, to a circular cI~alnberof, if
I recollect right, a b o ~ twenty-one
~t
feet diameter, which had been sunlr perpendicularly, like
a well, t o a -depth of perhaps one hundred
feet bclow the surface. From this level a
sinall well had been dug, in w l ~ i c hthere was
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water at tlie depth of thirty feet, and which
we were told was often used by the shepherds,
who, in different parts of this plail~,have dug
other wells from which to water their sheep.
Who Ichan-e-Alum was, it does not appear.
Like tlie Icing of Bohemia, he is described as
66 a certain
Icing " who was marching at the
head of a large army, and, arriving at this spot
very thirsty, and being unable to get any thing
water should. be found while he slept ; upon
which the troops set to work, and laboured so
strennously, that a goblet of water was presented to T h e Lord of the World" on his
awakening. It was a valley of wonders, for
we were shown a rocky hill in the distance,
whence on a certain night every year would
come tlie sound of sliarp firing of lnusketry,
and groans like those of dying men, so~lnds
which, whatever they were, were not mortal.
Ten miles on the road from I c ~ ~ l l a~hu t o o l lah, we crossed the dry bed of the , I < u d u n ~ ~ y ,
which holds water only in Ginter and spring,
and towards sunset we arrived at the foot of
the Rhojeh Amraun hills. W e all felt inclined
to halt a t the spring, except Mubeen Shah,
who said that we must get on as far as possible
that night, so as to pass a police station before
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light 011 the next day's inarch ; and accordingly
we rode on.
The Kllojeh Alnraui~hills are a broad range,
which rise gradually above each other to the
main line. The first are very low, and the
bighest have no great altitude. From Chokee
spring to tlie foot of the main range, a distance
of about four miles, our road was on a gradual
ascenh and it was bordered by many little dells,
in which grew lrhunjuck trees and many shrubs.
' 4 I n spri~ig,"said Muheen Shah's friend, " it is
BehisJlt here (Paradise) ; the snow melts into
clear rills, and a light cool air is always blowing, to bear to you the fragrance of a thousand odours froin the shrubs and flowers which
cover the hills." W e were too weary to applaud this poetical description, having ridden
without food all day; and Syud Muheen led
on without the least regard to our fatigue.
W e crossed the highest ridge by a steep and
narrow but short ascent, and then, desceilding
leisurely two and a half or three miles, by a
rocky and winding path, halted for the night
at a spot where the road opened out between
the rocks. W e made a blazing fire of sticks,
upon which we placed the trunk of a tiee, and
then, making a frugal meal of bread and water,
betook o~~rselves
to rc coinfortable slumber.
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The camels, which were up with us at Chokee,
did not arrive till within an hour of midnight,
so difficuli; was the path to them.
Very early the next morning, Muheen Shah
mide us march on, in order that we might
escape particular notice at the dreaded station.
I t was six iniles by a broad good road to the
outlet of the hills, where, at a post called
Chookee Shumslioo 1tha11, we were stopped by
a party of the Pisbeen I-Iiiltim's men, and ordered to pay duty upon our camel loads. I t
was now sunrise, so that Muheen Shall's object
in hurrying us on had been frustrated ; but he
knew what was to be done in such a case,
therefore, desiring me to wrap my posteen
about me, and sit apart, so as to let it appear
that I was unwell, he set himself t o make
friends with the collectors of customs, and
when he had said a fatehell for one, and spoken
encouraging things to the others, he told them
that he was in an extraordinary hurry, and
begged that they would not detain his camels.
The beasts, he protested, were only laden
wit11 pomegranates, which he was going to
take to the ~ ~ l c i at
r nQuetta ; the horse rnercl~ailtswere anxiolxsly waiting his arrival, as it
was time they should be on the road t o Inclia,
and lie hacl much to do before starting, &c.
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Nly companions, he said, were return pilgrims,
I a lad of I-Ieraut, son to Syud somebody's
friend, and very sick with tlle yellow cornplaint, as they migllt see ; and to make a long
story short, he gave them a bribe, and they let
us pass.
Five miles to the right of this post, was
visible the c ~ s t l eof the Hiikim of these trustworthy fellows, Abdoollah ICllan Atcllickzye ;
a man so notorious for liis villany, that (according to the Sha11's idea) there was no reason t o
entertain the slightest scruple of coascience for
having cheated him.
Tell miles from the ontlet of the hills, our
~aoadentered a jungle of tamarisk wood, which
runs far up tlle Pisheen valley : through this
we rpde six miles to a river called Lora, which
comes from Burshore, as stated by Mr. Elphinstone. The water of this stream was rather
muddy, and lay in a deep bed of soft crumbling earth. TVe crossed where the water was
about three feet deep, and rode four iniles beyond, to ShBdeezye, the khail of the best families of the Syuds of Pisheen,
Our coming was observed when we were at
some distance from the khail, and all the Syuds
who happened to bc at llolne came out to
welcoine us. There were twenty or more
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men, and a crowd of fine children, who discontinued their spcrts when we dismounted from
our horses, and stood in a body respectfully
behind their elders.
Gravity being considered a great sign of
wisdom in these countries, there was no lively
expression of pleasure at the meeting, but much
ceremonious salutation, solemn Fepetition of
enquiries after llealths, and hugging ; which
being duly over, Syud Rlulleen walked to a
small enclosure; within which was the grave of
his deceased elder brotl~er,where he stood some
time ia prayer. After his devotion had been
accomplished, he introduced us to his younger
brother, and then led us to the court of his
own residence, within whicli he pitched a small
tent for our accommodatioi~. I need scarcely
add, that we received hospitable trent~nent so
long as we reinailled here.
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CHAPTER VII.
I<hojeh Amraun, Speen Taizhe, and Toba hills:-Valley of
Pisheen. - Shorawuck ant1 Shorarood. Inhnbitants of
Pisheen.-EIistory of the Shhdeezye, Ilyderzye, and I<el+bola11 Syuds.-- Jaffer the Liar. - Hhail of Shideczye.
Employment of the 111mate.s.-Dress of the Women.Muheen Shah's grievances.-Stmtqem
of Muheen Shah.
-Passion for Int~igue.-Cha~acLerof Muheen Shah.
Affgllaun Women. Courtsllip. -Boys of the IChail. Character of Syud Daoud.-Hyena hunt.
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TEIErange of hills named by Rlr. Elphinstoile IChojeh Ainraun, or rather that portion
of it which is visible from the valley of
Pisheen, runs north-north-east by south-southwest.. We crossed it by what is termed the
ICozl~uckcotul, four miles to the left of which,
viewed from Pisheen, is another similar pass,
called Roghanee; and ?gain, six miles to the
left of Roghanee cotul, is the pass of Ghwozhe,
which comes tllrough, not ovel; the hills, and is
passable by any thing.
This range has three names. Speen Taizbe,
I<hojeh Ainraun, and Toba. The centre, or
I<hojel1 Alnraun division, extends froin a poi11t
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twelve miles to tlie right, or north-1?ortl1-eastward of Hozhuck cotul, to alzother point about
twenty-eight iniles to the left of it. Tile
Speeil Taizlle division runs to the south-soutllwestward of ICl~ojeli Amraun, twenty-four
miles, when the range ends ilz sand. Where
the litlojell Arnral111 divisioil ends (twelve
miles) on the right of Kozhuck cotul, the hills
take the name of Toba, with which they run
up a huiidred and sixty miles, to Murgha in
Bukhteeauree couiitry. They first, according
to my information, go through the couiltry inhabited by the Noorzyes Alimud 1IChan ; but
I confess that I am not certain about the course
of these hills beyond Pislieen, as I do not know
where either the Noorzyes Allmud Blian or
the h9urgha B~zkhteeaureesare seated. When
I was seelung information in Pisheen, I was entreated not to appear curious about the country, but to wait for Syud somebody, who
would join us on the march, who kilew a11 the
Iiills in Khorassaun. ?'his person (if there was
such a person) did not join us, and it was not
till after our arrival in Hindoost&n that I obtained the latter part of the informatioil which
has been given above. Everybody gave the
same account of the climate of Toba. Between
the long and severe winters which the inha-
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bitants of these hills experience, they enjoy n
very delicious climate : the tops of the hills
are table-lands, which are greatly cultivated by
ineans of the water which springs everywhere
in abundance ; one enthusiastic resident of this
part of the' country, in describing it, said that,
even if thei~ewas not water there, the very air
would raise the crops.
T h e valley of Pisheen, or as i t is sometimes
called Pisherlg, is forlned by the Rhojell Am1'8~111range, and an0 ther nearly parallel but
scanty line called Ajrum, which divides it from
the province of Shaul. The valley is thirty
iniles broad, and twice that distance in length,
and appareiltly is high land between Bursl~ore
and Shoraw~~ck,
for at both of thesc places we
heard great accounts of the cultivation ; while
the water of the lora, which runs dowil
Pisheen, lies in so deep a bed t l ~ a ti t callnot
well be raised for the purposes of agriculture.
Lora is the Pushtoo for river. The Pisheen
lora, as stated by Mr. Elphinstone, has its rise
at a spot called Tubbye, above Burshore, which
is a small fertile tract at the head of the
Pisheen valley. Tlie stream has thc name of
Aub-e-Burshore during its course from Tubbye
t o the end of t l ~ edistrict ; there it receives the
water of the Soorkaub, a stream of the same
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size, and flows on down the valley with the
ilaine of Lora, or, the river.
T h e khail oE Shfideezye is built on the bank
of another lora, which rises a t a place called
Ser-e-aub, ten iniles to the soutl~ward of the
tow11 of Quetta. I t comes u p to' Hyderzye
kliail, and then turning, flows down past Sh8deezye ; four miles or so below whicl~,it joins
the Pisheen lora, and the united streams flow
on past Shoraw uck and Shorarnod, one hundred
or lake,
and twenty miles, into an a~~b-istaada,
described as eight iniles i n circuit.
Shorawuck and Shorarood are two districts
about twenty iniles distant from each othel;
which, being well irrigated by the waters of the
lora, are greatly cultivated with wheat, barley,
and bajra, of wliicll grain, of tlie last especially,
many camel-loads are yearly exported to Icelaute-e Nusseel; Pisheen, &c. W h e n the snow
melts and runs from the mountains in spring,
the loras, after their junction, form a deep and
rapid stream. The lake which receives their
waters appears to be on the border of the
sandy desert ; it decreases much in size during
the hot months, b u t it is never dry. A young
Syud, who told me that he had spent several
&ays there shootiilg wild fowl with ball, said,
" T h e lake is deep at flood (spring) time, but

the sand drinks so much water that a man does
not know how much flows to it then, and at
other tiines the cultivators draw the water off
before it reaches the lake."
l'isheen is inhabited by Tor Tereens, by different fainilies of Syuds, ~ n adfew Humsayehs,
or naturalised strangers. +Situated between the
well-cultivated districts of Burshore and Sl~orawuclr, the Pisheengees can be easily supplied
with grain from either quarter ; yet still the
Tereens cultivate portions of the valley by
means of canaut and rain water. Both they
and the Syuds possess floclrs of sheep, which
thrive, as elsewhere, upon very little. . Formerly
the Syuds of Pisheen held the best part of the
valley in free tenure, but the rebel Sirdays resumed all the crown grants, in spite of the
remonstrances, nay threats, of the holy men,
and the latter now occupy themselves I-ather
with commerce than with apiculture.
The far-famed Syuds of Pisheen are divided
into three classes: the Shideezye, Hyderzye,
and ICerbolah-e. The Shtideezyes call themselves the first, though I ilnagiae the Hyderzyes lnalte as much of themselves ; but neither
adinit the 'ICerbolah-ees to any thing like' an
.equality ; for, as the credit of their supernatural
virtues is valuable, they are nilxious to share
VOL. 11.
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it wit11 as few as possible. The followil~g
account of these esteemed Inen was extracted
by my friend ICaraumut Allee, from the Tual-ikh-e-l~han Jehin-c. The Syud's own tradition;ll account differs solnewhat from it, b u t as
neither is true, the discrepal~cyis of no great
consequence.
The slave of the
Iiyse, ABd-ool ~ e s i e e d or
,
Deity," is lookecl up to by the Affghauns as
the ancestor to whom they owe their conversion to Isliiain ; 'and they say that Mohuminud,
charmed with his zeal and gallantry in the
cause, gpve him the title of ~ u t h a n - eIslam,"
or " the keel of the faith," whence is supposed
to have been derived t l ~ eword Puthan, the
name by which Affghauns are designated in
Hindoostiin.
Fifth in generation from Kyse Abd-ool Xesheed, descended Haroon. EIe was a falteer,
a poor devout man, who possessed one goat
and one daughter, and subsisted chiefly up011
what he got in the chase.
One day that I3aroon was o t ~ thunting as
usual, four Wullee Oollal~(that is, friends of
God, or holy men) having with them a lad,
came to the tent. H i s daughter " was c?, girl
of understanding, w11o had been well brought
up," and she hastened to welcome the strangers

in her father's name, baked a calce for their
immediate refresllinent, and killed the goat
to dress it for their dinner. A t even time
Haroon returned from the chase, cmpty-handed and wearied, but he blessed his fortune
when he found who had come under the shelter of his tent ; he praised his daughter for her
good conduct, then, forgetting his fatigue, set
himself assiduously to wait upon his guests,
washing their hands, and serving them at meat,
&c. and at night, when they retired to rest, he
gave thein up his own covering.
The next morning, when the holy men were
about to depart, Haroon frankly told them his
circumstances ; that there remained to him in
the world but one thing-his daughter ; b~zthe
declared that rather than allow men of their
character to leave his'door without a present,
he would give them that daughter, whom they
might sell, or themselves retain as a slave.
Charmed with the good man's disinterestedness, the Wullee Oollah expressed their determination to reward him for it. His daughter,
theydaid, they would marry to the lad who
was with them, a yo~zthof holy origin, by name
Syud .Doorjamad, and they there made good
their words. When they took leave of the
young couple, they blessed them with all the
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virtues to .cvhicli their descendailts now lay
claiin, and they foretold that seven children
should be the issue of the marriage, who should
inherit their properties, and be widely known
as the Saadzye (or prosperit'y) of the syod,
and from a corruption of this word, or from
shhdee, signifying ma]-riage, the head khail of
tliese descendants was nailled Shideezye.
The Syuds of Hyderzye khail derive their
name from one Syud Hyder, who - went out
froin the head-quarters ; therefore it is fair to
suppose that they are as highly gifted as the
geilerality of their col~nexionsat Shiideezye.
I say the gemrality, because, though Syud
Doorja~naul's virtue is supposed to run illore
or less .throughout all the family, it is judged
to dwell with greatest potency in the persons of
the elders, and the family in the direct line of
descent claiin the chief exercise of it.
The origin of the Berbolah Syuds is thus
described in the book from which the above
information was extracted : VVhen t h e Wullee
Oollah were about to take leave of EIaroon,
they told him that under a certain, trw, on
a certain road, he would find a child, wliicll had
been there exposed to chance :* the foundling

*

This relates to a superstitious custom which prevails ia
parts of the East. Solnetimcs a,parent whose child will not
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they said, was a Syu'd, and they directed I-Iaroon to adopt and cl~erishit, and call its name
ICerbolah ; and then, it is said, they predicted
much good fortune to him and the child, and
departed in a vely mysterious manner.
T h e Shadeezye Syuds aB'ect not to be very
sure about the last section of the above Iiistoi-y,
nor are they conte~itwith that part of .it whicll
rclates to tlielnsel ves in particular, for they
coiitcnd that they can trace their descent from
the martyr I-Iossein through Syud Doorjainaul,
who, tlicy say, was one of four brothers, Door-*
janiaul, Door-jelaul, Door-lcamaul, and D o o ~
delnil. Door-jclaul is the inan widely 1~110~11
as
Syud Jalla~llooddee~lBokharee, who rose to
faine at Bokhara, and afterwards settled in the

,

-

thrive, or who, perhaps, has lost several children successively, decides that an evil fate attends him, and, fearing
thereibre the dcath or lie infant, he exposes it, in the hope
that some more fortunate ~ e r s o l mill
l
look on it arld adopt
' it.
I iinngine that very fcw Mollurnmuditns .rvould hcsitate
to act the part of the goor1 Samnritnn to all infant thus cast
out; we Itnew ail old Indian Syud at Meshed who had
nclopted a foundling boy, and h c coni~lait~cd
that tlie fittl~er,
seeing Iiis son grown into a iinc young mail, had declarcd
IlimselG nnd wits colltinually c ~ l d c i ~ v o ~ ~to
r i nrecovcr
g
liis
own flcsl~and blood.
" 'l'lie word L)oor (I'curl) prefixcd to the nbovc hnmcs, is
a ILvourile tcritl ol'l~onour with tllc A11'glinuns.
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city of Oocl~,where he died and was buried.
His gei~ealogyis traced from Hossein ; but,
according to all that I can gather fsoni some of
the most esteemed Sooil~leewriters, he had
only one brothel; which is rather against the
Pisl~eenSyuds' claim.
I t is very difficult to get a t t l ~ etruth of a
story which is thought good enough to be
adopted by several parties, for no one scruples
to alter the circumstances of it to serve a special purpose or a prejudice, and what one knave
writes twenty fools copy. A Soonnee who
traced his ancestry
- up- to some Peer* or otl~er,
whom lie wished to prove related to Syud
Jelaulooddeen, showed me a clumsily devised
Pooshtllameh,t which deduced the origin of
the Syud from Hossein's son Allee Asghur,
who was killed when he was but six moliths
old; and when I happened to apply to an
Indian Sheah Moollt~for information, he said,
" All that I know about tliat Jelaulooddeen is,
that on the eighth day of the month Mohurrum,$ we give breakfasts, when before each

* The head of a religious sect.
t Pedigree.
:(:The anniversary of the day on which Abbas, the brother of Allee, fell n martyr at Kerbolah. The Shenhs on
tliis clay give breakflasts to commemorate his sufferings, and
vent their spleen upon the sect who caused them.
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person is placed a sweet milk cake, some
radishes, ginger, onions, mint, cheese, sweetmeats, and a basin of mutton broth ; then, as
we eat, we invdlce curses upon him, and his
father, and his father's father, and upoil a11 the
dogs of the same faith who came before and
after him ; and upoil all those who did follow,
do follow, and will follow them : and to every
curse that one invokes, the rest cry, 'Besh bad!
inay it be worse than that ! and be it upoil him
who echoes it not, or who feels siclc at hearing it !' "
Aslc a Sbeah if Jelaulooddeen was not a
Syud, lie answers, " Yes, ill the line of Jaffer
the liar, to which hangs the followiiig tale :
W h e n Huzrut Imaum-e-ICussan Uslreree was
at the death of his father declared I~nauin,his
younger brother Jaffer disputed the title with
him ; upon which it was agreed that they
sll$uld seekc a HookumQt the shrine of Hurr u t Allee. They went together to the tomb of
the saint, and separately addressed the following sal~ztationto him : -' Ussalaamo Aleikn
YedhAZZcs 1612-c Ub6se yc6ulib !' 'Peace be upon
you, 0 Allee, the son of Aboo Taulib !' To
wliich a voice from the tomb answered -' TVo
Akiboonh Setlclanz Ycdh Itncczcm-e 1Tzdsscdn Ushe-

*
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r e e ! And upon you be peace, 0 h a u m ECussan Uskeree !' This settled the qhest'ion, a n d
from that day Jaffer bore the name of I<uzzaub,,
the liar."
JafSoonnees naine hiin Jaffer-e-T~~wwaub,
fer the penitent, and aye not ashamed to trace
their descent from hiin ; but the Sheahs say
that he was not a legitimate Syud, and quote
two huddees in support of their assertion. The
first huddee says, that when Mohummud was
asked why he gave the iiaine of " Shdik the
True" t o Jaffer ! the .grandson of Allee Zein001-Aubideeii, he replied, cc Because of my issue
will be born another ~affer,who will be a liar,
and I wo~llddistinguish between them."--The
of the secoild huddee is nearliteral tra~~slation
ly this : If any man lays false claim tp the
office of Iina~zm, there is no good in him, and
he is accursed ; but the Slienl~s,taking advantage of the many ineanii~gsof A ~ a b i cwods,
paraphrase this, so as to throw a blot upon t h o
pl~tender'sscutcheon ; a d when it does not
suit them to allow a Syud's pedigree, they
ingraft it upon Jaffer Kuzzaub's family tree.
However, the reputatioil of Syud Jelaulooddeen is too well established t o be much shaken
by such assaults, and, as he belongs t o the
stroilgest parly, tElc greater nu~nberof Mohum,,

t
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mudal~s are bound to believe t l ~ efollowiilg
account of him. '
T h e original name of 13uzrut Syud Jelnulooddeen Bolrharee Ullah Sirralloo,* was Syud
Hossein. Jelaulooddeen signifies emni~ent in
religion, and was the. title given him on ziccount of his excellei~ce.. I n his youtl~,the Prophet. (upon whom the highest blessing slid the
most perfect peace) appeared to hiin in a drealn
of tlie night, and corninallded him to go to the
Icing of Bolrhara, .who would give him a daughter in marriage.
In obedience to the fortunate mandate, tlie
Syud toolr his excellent presence to Bolrhara,
and, repairiog to tlie gate of the Shah's palace,
desired tlie parties to go and tell t l ~ cIcing tliat
the son of a Syud, whose name was Shah 110sseia, and who had lately become a young man,
had corne to marry his daughter. The servants took in tliis plain message to the Icing,
who.fe1l into sucli anger at what he deemed his
insolence, that 1le domimanded the audacious
stranger's head to be instantly t;alren off; b u t the Vuzcer, hintil~gthat .as tllc youth was the
so~i.of a Syr~d,such a summary act .would not
look well in the eyes of thc pcople, suggcsteci
'

Thc I~lcssedSycld .Jclauloodtlec~iol'l3okBiira ; rnay God
sanctify tlic place oC his rcsl !

-
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that the offender should be imprisoned, and
11ad him sent to the royal cool-room, there to
abide the Shah's pleasure.
It was determined by the King and his sage
minister quietly to smother the audacious
stral~ger,and when a quarter of the night was
gone, they shut him up in a hot hoven, The
Icing then went to bed, but in his sleep the
Prophet appeared to hiin with an angry countenance, and said, " 0 sinner, what presumption
has possessed thee to shut up one of my de.
scendants in an oven." The Icing, awakeningon the instant, with naked head and feet, repaired to the cook-room, and threw open the
oven close, when he beheld Syud Hossein seated coinposedly inside, unscorched, and devoutly
reading the Ror$n. Calling hiin forth, the
Icing fell at his feet, and beseeched pardon for
his great mistake, and, then leading the holy
man to the royal apartment, he at once gave
him a princess for wife, and loaded him with
hoi~ours. This is why the Syud is called Bokharee.
This being about one of the best stories
going anlong the Soonnees, it is no wonder
that tlie Pisheell Syuds should have endeavoured to identify themselves with it.
They are illiterate men, wlio w o l ~ l dhave no
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objection to abide by any good tradition that
served to raise thein i11 their own conceit, and
in the estimsltioil of their superstitious countrymen. It is, however, but doing them justice
to say, that they are to the full as great enthrlsiasts as cheats ; that, the state of society considered, they do not make a bad use of their
influence ; and that, whether from consideration
of their gentle blood, or from a necessary care
of their conduct, they are far more respectable,
and much better bel~aved men than their
W e relnaiiled eight days in Shddeezye IrliaiI,
and were kindly treated by all the people.
Muheen Slxah's friends, I believe, for the most
part, thpugl~tthat, to use their style of expression, he had ruined his ho~zse"by becoining
surety for a stranger; but, since he l ~ a deinbarked his fortune in such n venture, they felt
tl~emselvesb o ~ m dto put a good face upon the
matter. When we left Ghoondee Rluilsoor
Khan, I could scarcely sit upon zny horse;
three days afterwards, such was tlle effect of
cllange of air in this fine cljtnate, I was su@ering only from the weakness consequent upon
illy illness. Perhaps also I partly owccl tlle
amendment to the frcc use of.tl~ejuice of fresll
pomegranates, a sack of wl~iclzfruit Muheen
CS

Shal~llad broagllt from Candahar. I rnelitioli
the circumstance, because it gives iiie pleasure
to note a trait of the kind attention which I
throughout experierlced from him.
A t our friend's l~ouseI rapiclly recovered
str engt and am !d llljr self ' by strollling about
to obsc re the I nners of thi s socj.ety, R!r y
great desire to ride up and down the valley, was
opposed by Mulieen Shah, who begged me not
to go abroad, lest any of the horse-merchants
assembled in Pisheen- sho~lldreport me to the
Hikim, Abdoollah IChan, wllo rvould certainly
detain us, and probably make his protection of
me ail excuse for ruining his family ; so of
course I did not press the point.
The khail of Shbdeezye consists qf about;
one 1111lldred and fifty families, whose houses
are built in two villages, which are close to eacll
other, and situated at a distance of two hundied yards from the crumbling bank of the
lora.. A few of the best residences are built
with thick taud walls, covered with beams, but
the greater number are mere lzuts. However,
the$ all se'emed to live comfortably, ,and to
take a very laudable care of each other. I n
Muheeii $hall's- little court there was a house
whicl~11e had give11 up to tlre family of a poor
Svucl, aiid lle and the otller heads of the k h ~ i l
'
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gave the mail grain, and sucll tllings as were
necessary for his family -" for the sake of
God, and that 11e might psiy for them."
Our friend's residence consisted of a line. of
]OW rooms, wbich occupied .one side of the
court. There were no signs of riches in his
establishment, but that was no better evidence
of his coilditioil than was his pers~nalappearance. I t is not politic for a man to exhibit his
wealth in such a country, and Muheell Shall
pointed out to me, in coafideiice, several excessively dirty fellows, wlio were reputed ainong
themselves to be very well to do in the world.
T h e Inen were busily engaged during the
day, some with their horses, whicIl were picket ted .all round the Ithail, preparatory to being
talcen to India for sale ; while others, or their
inale slaves, would take camels to the tamarisk wood, to bring in a store of fuel to last
their families during the approaching cold
season.
T h e females and their bondswomen were
well busied ill. household labour ;-repairing to
the river to iill water-skins, wliich t l ~ e ywould
bring back upon their heads ; cooking food for
the inen entertained as grooms ; and preparing
needfnl things for their relatives' journey. Labour and exposure had, I fancy, made Inany of
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the woillen look older than they were, and
less handsolme t11ai-1 they otherwise might have
been, but there were not wanting among them
some sun-burnt beauties, as I had opportunities
of observing; for, thoug11 their manners were
very retiring a i d inodest, living, as they were,
like one separate family, they were not restrained by the ryles which bind women who reside
in cities; and, instead of covering ~ z ptheir
figu~es, and peeping through slips of bobbinnet, as t l ~ ePersian women do, they wore plaids
thrown loosely over their heads, like the veils
worn b y Indian women, which but half-concealecl. their features ; and frecluently, when
engaged in household occ~zpations,they allowed their veils to fall upon their shoulders, and
discover their heads. The hair was worn cZ Zu
Mccdon~za; and I remarked one very pretty
girl, who lived near us, who had plaited her's
where it was parted ; a coiffure whicli I take
t h e liberty of strongly recommending t o the
notice of ladies of all nations.
T h e apparel of the women was simple, consisting of a long chemise, which fell from the
neck to the heels, tsowsers fitting tightly round
t h e ancle, and the plaid or veil above described;.
and, like Scotchwomen, they appeared to feel
gene'e in shoes.
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This leads me to the tale of Muheen Shah's
grievances, which, when we were at his kullah
ear Candahar, he promised to tell zne a11
*about. On the road he had given me several
hints that he had sorrlething in petto for Syucl
Syfoo, and when we had bee11 a day or two at
SllC~deezye,he unbnrthened his inind in a long
conversation with me.
It appeared that, on some occasion when the
Irhail did not, he thought, pay suficient respect
to his opinion, he had paired off with Syud
Syfoo, and, as he candidly confessed, midc a
fool of himself, by building, at joint expense,
the kul1aJ1 i11 which we had stayed at Ghoonclee Munsoor IChan. However, as the money
was burnt, lie bcgan to leave off thiillciiig about:
it, but his chum soon gave him other ti~ouble
for his thoughts, by insisting upon the necessity of building this and that upoil the joint
account, and moreover teaching his wife to be
dissatisfied because she had not fifty useless
things which Sy ud Syfoo gave his own wives ;
but, worst of all, wlien he returned tltis last
time to his liomc, he found -that his spouse
had forsaken the ways of the Pishcen Syttdaailecs (I thought he was going to tcll me that
shc llacl clinngcd some matcrii~l part of hel*
faith). Slle $ad grown ashamed of thc sirnple

al,d Inodest llabiliinent~wbicll became the wife
of a s y u d of Pisheen, and arrayed herself splendidly in
and satin d
P 8 ~ ~ n l l n!c
This, h e said, he could l l ~ overlook
t
; he had
lady a bit of his mind, and Inshallah
. given
Tallall ! he had a hoonur (stratagem) wl~icli
would astonish his brother-in-law. " This evening,"
he, <'youwill see the chief Syuds
come, in the name of all the khail, to malce s
formal request that I will send for m y family
to reside among tllem, as i t is fitting the house
of a peerkheneh should. I will make a great
favour of colnplying with their request, and
then it will be known that 1 have listened to
the desire of the khail. Rly house will be sent
fol; as it were, in their name, and then Syud
Syfoo and his Persian women may make the
most of the ltullah."
In effect, at evening came a deputation of
elders to wait upon iI!Iuheen Shah, as he had
taught me to expect, and a long hour did they
sit and argue with our friend, who inet their
words with loud Pushtoo orations, and, to judge
from the tone of his voice, seemed quite opposed t o their wishes. At last, however, he
slackened, and allowed himself to be entreated;
thanlrs a i d adulations were lavished upon him,
and he gave a finish t o the a~tificeby putting

on the air of a inan wlio had sacrificed a private
feeling to a deep sense of public duty.
The passion for intrigue appears to be inseparable from the character of an Asiatic.
Tl~roughoutthe eastern world it is the main
spring of every action, affairs of state and the
petty details of life being alike managed by it ;
and to such an extent is the feeling carried,
that I really think I ain justified in saying that,
if a inan were sure of gaining his point by
going straight to it, h e would risk the loss of
i t rather than not work i t out by intrigue.
A monarch who writes himself the Pole Star,
the Grasper, the Asyluim, tlie Fathel; and wIlat
not else of the world, and who is represented as
powerful as Pate, exalted as the Pleiades, and
dighified as Jupiter ; the Sovereign of the age
of the world ; lEuler of the sea and land-who
needs but nod his august head to cause those
of a thousand of his too fortunate slaves to roll
at his feet, has his brain full of plots and stratagems, the greater part of which are as u11kingly as superfluous ; and below him, from
the prime minister to the peasant, affairs of the
greatest moment and most trivial consequence
must be directed b y it-so assiduously do they
heap intrigue upon intrigue, that they must
sometimes be very much puzzled to k l ~ o w
V O L . 11.
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RlUHEEN SHAII'S CONFIDENCES.

w l ~ e t l ~ ethey
r
are not plotting against themselves.
Muheen Shall and I had become SO very intimate, that he did not scruple to tell m e all his
secrets. It is impossible that a man can live
with the weight of an unshared grievance upon
his breast, and my friend, perhaps feeling himself safer with me than with his ow11 people,
was glad of an opportunity of relieving his
mind confidentially ; at least he always appeared much Lighter when he had said out his say.
Nor did he, on other occasions, scruple to talk
about domestic matters when lie saw that they
amused and interested me. Wo~nanhsodis a
delicate topic to discourse upon wit11 a Mohuminudan, but Muheen Shah had received kindness at the hands of two or three ladie's of
gentlemen with whom he had dealt in the
course of his professional wanderings i n British
India, and had seen much of the freedom of
our life, therefore he was not in the least
shocked or ashaimed to answer me when I inquired about the customs of the females of his
country. His " Asherut khanurn->'*
The loved of all others, whose smile was the light
That lit up his Hprem, his beauteous and bright,"

"

Lady of delight.
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was, he told ine, at Caubul; a beautiful creature of thirteen (my friend was some eight and
forty years old) wholn he would really show
me, English fashion, if ever 1 came to Caubul.
Once set the Shah upon the theme of this love,
and there was scarcely a possibility of diverting
his thoughts ; she was so beautiful and gracefill,-I forget his extravagant similes,-so every
thing that was perfection ; and he loved her
the more, that lie had long wooed and with
difficulty won her ; for her parents were of high
rank, and though, of course, they esteemed
him, they thought hiin not rich enough, or
that they might marry her to some one of their
own rank, and the mother inade a difEculty
about his having other wives; but at last they
recollected t l ~ a the was a Peerkhanell of Shhdeezye, and all that, and overcame their scruples : and when at last every thing was settled,
he so increased in fat, from very joy, that his
clothes would scarcely contain him.
His first, rest her soul ! had died some years
ago, leaving him the pledge which he had
sllown me (a dirty little boy) ; perhaps he
should talre a fourth a year or two hence : why
not? the Prophet, ~lahissalaatn,had four, and
offspting were rare things ; but still he did not
knee-the one at Caubnl was such a. sweet
L

2
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creature ! so sweet,-that were slie to spit in
the salt waves of the sea, t l ~ e ywould become
honey ! A n d then the second one was a good
girl at heart :-good when he was near at hand
to keep her in order!
My friend's method of keeping a woman in
order was a striking one. H e had occasion
one day, he related, to correct liis wife, and he
tool; up a bridle for the purpose. Unfol-tuilately the iron bit which was at the end of it
swang round and struclc her 011 t h e side, and
then h e knew that she was really hurt, for she
left off screaming, and lay down upon the
ground and moaned. H e was very sorry, very
sorry indeed, for he never would have struck
her to hurt her in such a manner, but he preserved his dignity, and walked away, and moreover he kept aloof from her for two days, when
she came and assured him of her humble contrition, and promised not to offend again.
c6 However,"
added the Shah, " I determined
never to strike a woman again except with my
hand-never except with my hand,-and I am
not sure now that it is not good not to strike a
woman at all, for I have :een your countryincn's
beebees i n India, and they are not beaten;but then again, your women have understanding, and do not make fools of the~aselves."
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my friend what
fault liis wife had committed. I will tell you,"
said he. c f One day I observed that she wore
something hung from her neck, and I told her
to show it to me: she ref~lsed till I became
angry, and when she did take it off and show
it, I ' s a w that it was a charm, which she had
grocllred from some one or other, in order to
keep me at home. I ordered her to take some
water and rub the ink off the paper, but she
riot olily would not obey me, but refused t o
give it to me even, lreepii-lg i t fast closed in her
haild ; so I tool. up the bridle and threatened
hel; but still she kept it, saying tliat I should
not travel, but remain at home ! What could I
do ?"-<' n o !" exclaimed I, with an indignation
which quite astonished the Shah ; " why it was
an instance of great affection for you, she wished to retain you near her !'-cc
Oh ! yes," said
he, " that is all very well, but if I were not
to travel, I wonder who would provide for the
hiuse, and what woulcl become of the AZz'lccc
JTalk" '"
I hope that ally lacly who lnay cllance to read
tliis will not t h i ~ l kmy friend a monster, otherthe liberty of asking

* The childyen. -AliIIa is the Pushtoo for cllildren ; Malika is a word ndded for sound's sake, as if we were to say
children pildren.

wise I sllall regret having made public details
of a connubial fracas which he confided t o
in tile honest simplicity of his heart- BY nature, the Shah was one of the inost tenderhearted of men, but the prejudices in which he
]lad beell educated made h i m think t h a t a
strong demonstration of authority was aecessary to maintain the discipline of his house.
The worst part of his deed was, by his own telling, accidental, for he only had recourse t o the
bridle as 'a d e ~ n i t bresource, when all his condescending requests had failed ; and t h e ungallant ideas which prompted him t o t h e use
of it were derived from too high an opinion of
his sex ; an error naturally to be entertained by
a Inan whose religion teaches him that l ~ eis
equal to four women.
Weitl~erwould I have it inferred from the
anecdote that the Affghauns ill-treat their
wornell ; on the contrary, they are both proud
and fond of them. Those ~vliodwell i n the
country have such confidence in their women,
that if they absei~tthemselves from their homes,
they leave their wives. in charge of their establishments ; and a married woman may without a shadow of scandal entertain a traveller
who happens to arrive at lier husband's tent;
during his absence ; for by these, ag by most
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other nolnade people, a stranger tvoulcl bc
thought t o slight t h e ininntcs of a tclit xvhicli
he passed to take rest in anotlicr.
T h e Affgllauns llave n proverb ~1po11tllc
goodness of tlieir women, for it is s stlying tvilll
them, f i G o to Hind for riches, and for l)lcnsi~rc
to Cashmeere ; but come to I<horussuun for :L
wife :" and the women theinselvcs, 1 tl~iiikI
may say, are as well satisfied wit11 their llnsbands, and with tlieir colldi tion generally, as
any wornell in the tvorlcl. W i t h rc3u.d t o tlic
law which nutlloriscs thcir husba~ldsto Ixtnt
them, the Propllct (oil tvl~oiri bc pcacc !) ~ ~ l a t l o
it, so they can have nothing to olijcct to tllc
institution, inucll as they may tlislilco colrniii~g
under its exercise: it was orlly f r a ~ ~ l c tfor
l
cases of emergency, tllcrcforc wlieil n 111.lnti cuforces i t wcl lijz'tz~ni, he breaks tllc law, ;uid
there is notl~ingto prevent any mall, C1iristi:ui
OF Mohuinmudan, from bcating liis nrifc, if 11c
chooses to do i t on slxcl~terms.
T h e free manner in wllicll tllc AlFgliaul~s
live in tlleir pastoral socictics, ~ i o tto s:ry t11:lt
they are a 11octic:~llydisposcd po)plil, cntlscs
tllelzz t o 11e Icss strnugcrs l;ll:u~ arc I ~ I O S L otlicr
Mohu~nrnudal~s
t o tlic ro1lluilcc of Itwc, n~itl
they iildulgc in it wlir~i,as yo~ixlgi n ~ t tl1~1y
~,
woo thciit bride ; for tlicy huvc a custtr~ncullctl
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Nauinzaud bbzee, which nearly answers to the
old Scottish one of trysting;-the lover being
privately admitted to interviews with his mistress, and allowed to court her under the eye
of her mother ; the male relatives of the lady,
if the suitor is a proper man, not beiug so
impertinent as t o know any thing about the
matter, and two or three months, if not a
longer period, are thus pleasantly passed before
the marriage. But they profess tile strictest
morality, and so heinous a crime do tlley consider adultery, that they generally take the
law into their own hands, and p~ltlish the
offenders with deatl~. A murderer may obtain
the refuge which an adulterer cannot, for the
law in the one case leaves vengeance to the
nearest of kin ; while, i a the othel; it imperativcly dictates the punishment; and I was
assured that, even had the members of a khail
given shelter to a guilty pnir, they would not
withhold them from an injured party who
might come solemnly t o demand them. I n
illnstmtion of their feeling on this point, a late
instance of stern principle was related. to me in
the case of a man whose sister fled t o liim, one
evening, pursued by her infuriated husband
wit11 a drawn sword. Slic gaiiicd his tent, and,
ignorant of Iicr ofI'encc, 11c p ~ ' ~ p x etod defenci
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her at a11 hazards, but wberi the ii~jjured11usband solemilly swore that he had convicted her
of adultery, tlie inan became deaf to the pleadi11g.s of liis sistel; and put her forth to her
husband, wlio with one blow of his sword
struck her lifeless.
The boys of the khail were, to use a school
term, splendid fellows, handsome, fresh-coloured lads, who were ready for any sport:
we struck up an immense friendship wit11 them,
and generally had a laige circle of thein round
oar fire at evening.. T h e second i~iglitafter
our arrival, a party of these wags, by ineans
of burned cork, wool beards, and tl~eirfat.1icrsy
clothes, inetainorplioscd themselves illto figures
of the patriarclls of Pislieen, and came ceremoniously to welcome us to their valley. The
i ~ ~ u i n l n e rwas
y got up much in the style of
that which is acted by Neptune and his Tritons, when unlucky landsinell cross the lilie for
the first time, and it ended in the like manner,
-in our paying tribute to the lords of t l ~ esoil,
and receivil~gthe assurance of tl~eirfriendship
and protection.
W e gave tliem n sheep wbich they were to
kill and kabnub for tllcmselves, and tllcy were
so plcased with the gift tllnt they preseiltly
returlied wit11 tllcir l~cnclsfill1 of ill1 ~111usernent
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SYUD DAOUD.

for us. They said that somebody's donkey had
died, and that where it had been carried out
across the river the print of a hyena's feet had
been marlied ; that the beast would surely
come agnin, a i d that, if we woilld aslc Syud
Muhee~i to ask Syud Daoud to come, we
~vouldgo out hunting the next day.
Syud Daoild was a dark young Inan of perhaps twenty-five years of age, who was quoted
by the boys of the khail as the Niinrod of the
age: lie happened to look in upon us a t this
time, in the hope of sharing in tlie contents of
our tea-kettle, and, after a little oppositioii on
the part of Muheen Shah, we arranged a hunting party f o the
~ morrow. W e set out about
sunrise ; a dozen of us on l~orsebaclt;,as inany
more men on foot, and all tlie lads of the lchail,
with some fifteen greyhounds and sheep-dogs.
Syud Daoud took up fresh foot-marks of the
hyena near the carcase of the donkey, and, with
the assistance of two or three other experienced
men, tracked the animal a distance of four
iniles to some large ravines. Here they lost
the foot-marks, the track being crossed by
several others, and the grouild being too 1ial;d
to receive more than a faint impressi0ll ; but,
after much searching, what with his clear sight,
and his knowledge of the different dens ill

w
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these ravines, Syitd Daoud followed a track to
a hole in the side of a bank, in whicll he decided tliat the animal, being gorged, had betaken itself to rest.
A semicircle was accordingly formed before
t h e hole, two or three, who had swords, unsheathing tliem, and the boys standing fearlessly b y them with stones and sticks, or liolding back the yelling dogs. Syud Daoud
ordered us to be as quiet as possible, in order
that he might go into the den a11d tie the
beast ; but the liyena, alarmed at the barking
of t h e dogs, came out upon us unexpectedly,
tllrowing over a rnan who stood guard at the
entrance with his sword. The boys, without
tlie least appearance of fear, shouted and screamed, while they rained blows upon the brute's
back with sticks and stones, the swordsmen
every now and then making a cut at his hide ;
and t h e y altogether so worried and confounded
the a~limal,tliat, after running up and down
the r a n k without attempting to attack any
body, he turned short, and scrambled up the
bank, rolled himself down on. the otlier side,
and set off at a long canter across a plain. I t
was some time before we could get our horses
round, so that the hyena got a good start: he
gave u s a gallop of tl~reemiles, the greyhounds
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TYING A HYENA.

r~ulaingalongside of the beast without being
able to hold him, and he occasionally siclling
his unwieldy body to the right or left to snap
at them. At last the beast got into raviny
ground, and we lost him ; Syud Daond said
that he would not now stop till he reached a
place some miles distant, and that w e should
not get h i n ~that day, and, as his word was law
on such matters, we returned home.
I mentioned that it was at first proposed to
tie the hyeua in his den. I t appears a dangerous proceeding, but, according to the accounts
of these people, it .is not so for a man who has
strength ancl coolness, for the hyena, though
a savage beast, is easily frightened ; and Syud
Dsoud was said to have tied three in the course
of a day. However, it is of course a very dangerous undertalting for onc ~ v h ocannot sustain
great presence of mind, as they testified by
mentioning the case of a Inan who a year or
two before had died of a bite that he got in a
cluinsy attempt.
Syud Daoud l~imselfdescribed t o ~ n ethe
mode of tying a hyena in his lair, as follows :-.
66 When," said he, cc you have traclred the beat
to his den, you take a rope with two slip-knots
upon it in your right hand, and, wit11 your left
holding a felt cloak: beforc you, you go boldly

'
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but quietly in. T h e anill-ral does n o t know
what is the nature of the clanger, rtnd therefore
retires to the back of his den ; b u t you may
always tell where his head is b y the glare of
his eyes. You keep movil-rg on gradually towards hiin on your knees, ancl when you are
within distance, throw the cloak over his liend,
close with him, and take care that he does not
free himself: the beast is so frightened that he
cowers back, and, though he may bite t h e felt,
he cannot turn his nec.1~round to hurt you, so
you qnietly feel for his two fore legs, slip the
knots over them, and then with one strong pull
draw them tight up t o the back of llis neck
and tie them there. TI-re beast is now your
own, and you inay do what you like with him.
W e generally take those which we catch home
t o the lrhail, and hunt thein on the plain with
bridles in their mouths, that our dogs may be
taught not to fear the brutes when they meet
them wild."
This Syud Daoud was st specimen of a cllaracter wliicl~I believe is not uncominoi~ i n
Affghaunistaun : he cared for nothing b u t t h e
pleasure of sporting, and from inorning till
night he would be out tracking wolvcs or
hyenas, coarsii~g, or hawlting. EIe was tllc
idol of tlie lads of the khail, who thouglii; no
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honour equal to that of being allowed to accompany him on his excursions ; but the elders,
tllough they admired his daring, yet regretted
tllat
was so engaged with field-sports, since
was of the best family, and ought to have
been travelling about getting a good name to
the khail, instead of wrestling for ever with
wild beasts. Muheen Shah was quite pathetic
his disposition, which he said
in lamei~tii~g
they liad in vain attempted to amend: they
bad married him to the prettiest girl in the
khail, in the hope of making him more domestic, but all for nothing, for he iiever cared for
her, and would persist in being a regular junglee,-a wild man.
Syud Daoud was rather vexed that the hyena
had escaped us this day, and, for the two or
three subsequent ones, he was out in the hope
of finding and bringing the beast in. Some
days after we had marched from Pisheen, a
messenger overtook us at Quetta: he was
charged with .letters for different persons, and
in one paper was written a message from Syud
Daoud to me. cc Tell the Sahib that I tied
the hyena last Thursday, and that, Inshallah,
we hunted and killed him at the khail. And
tell the Sahib to send me some tea by the
first opportunity."

PISIIEEN SUPERSTITIONS.
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T h e Syuds of Pisheen, among their inlierent
supernatural powers, are believed to possess
that of exorcising evil demons, Gins, Deeves,
&c. ill the various orders wl~ich have been
assigned to them by the devices of the rolnance
of man's imaginstion.
These beings are supposed to have propensities which induce them to inar tlie liappiness
of mortals, and theivefore many of the ills and
miscl~ancesof this life are attributed to their
evil agency.
A Gin, as the narne denotes, is a spirit, which
enters into folks' bodies and possesses them.
A person who has been thus talcen, may be
known by his foaming at the moutl~,and losing
the right use of himself; and, as the gin
usually takes holds of its victim's tongue, and
uses i t to utter foolish and blasphemous words,
when a inan speaks in such a manner, i t is a
great sign of his being possessed by a devil:
but if there should be any doubt about a case,
recourse is to be had t o an exorcist, who looks
into the patient's eyes, and if they are reddish,
and like a cat's, it is certaiiz that the spirit is
there, for the gin substitutes its own eyes in
the place of its victim's. Thcn the exorcist
conjurcs the demon, and if it stubbornly retains its influence, h e writes a charm upon a
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piece of paper whicll he Burns under the patient's nose, and so causes the spirit to evaporate.
Sometimes the gin talces possession of the
joints of a man, like the rlieumatism ; but ill
such case it is generally easy to expel him, by
putting the afflicted person's fingers in the
grasp of a strong man's hand, and pressing
them as in a vice, when the gin is heard crying
out and requesting that he may be allowed to
depart : liowevel; wlien the exorcist has a good
hold, he is not a wise man if he frees the tormentor till he swears by Solomon's slipper not
to come again.
It sometimes happens, howevel; that the demon is not to be so easily got ricl of, and then
the exorcist is obliged to light a fire, upon
whicl~he places a frying-pan with some c l a r i a d
butter in i t ; when the oil is lieakd, tlie exorcist throws in a charm, by virtue of which
the gin is made to feel the agonies of frying,
and he is shortly heard exclaiming as before.
Or he may b e ejected by burning a charm under the possessed person's nose, as above described.
This is evidently a Jewish supewtitioa ; and
either inherited by the AITgha~ulsfrom (as it is
supposed) their ancestors, the descenclants of

-
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Israel, or borrowed'as so inany of the Mohummudan traditions and superstitions are, froin
the Talmud. ,Josephus, in the Eighth Book of
his " Jewish Antiquities," according to an edition of his works gaithf~~lly
translated out of
the Latin and French, by Thomas Lodge,
Doctor in Physiclte, A.D. 1632, in describing
the character of Solomon, says, cc Hee obtained
also ;by iilspiration the art of magiclte for the
profit and health of men, ancl the exorcising
and casting out of devils, for he devised ce~taine
incantations, whereby the diseased are cured,
and left the inethode of conjuration in tvriting,
whereby the devils are enchanted and expelled;
so that never inore they dare returne ; and this
lrinde of healing to this day is very usual
amongst those of our nation. For I saw a cert a h e popular and private inail amongst the
. Hebrewes, in the presence of Vespasian, his
sonnes, tribunes, and other souldiers, that cured
divers that were possessed. And the manner
of his cure was this : he applied to the nose
of the Demoiliack a ring ; under the seale
whereof was a root of those things that Sdomon had declared, which drew the devil ouk of
the nostrils of the sicke, as soone as he smelled
the root:: and as sooile as the inan was falne, he
adjured him never more to returne, intermix-
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ing some mention of Salonion, and rehearsing
those incantations that were invented by hinz."
T h e ability t o exorcise maliglzatlt spirits,
wllich the Pisheen Syuds are credited with on
account of their supposed holy descent, is pretended to, Inore or less, by znoolllis of all sects ;
for in Persia and Affghaunistaun, and I imagine
in most other parts of the East, when a mail is
afllicted with any disease, or seized with a fit
or sudden illness, which, from their slender
knowledge of patllology, the doctors are unable
to account for by natural causes, he is supposed
to be labouring under demonomania, and treat-'
ed accordingly. T h e 1noollAs themselves, being
for the most part ignorant and superstitious, believe much that the cominon people do, and
what they may doubt they assent to for their'
profit's sake, for they live in every way upon
the ignorance of the vulgar.
Our excellent friend MoollA Mohuinmud at
Heraut, who certainly was as honest a man as
co~lldbe met with in his cIass, would not allow
m e to express my doubts on such matters, and
assured me that he hi~nselfhad cured two or
tllree persons in his life time. One case, he
said, had occurred only the year before, in his
own house in the city.
A mar? whom he had lately entertailled as a
M 2
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servant, fell from the terrace of his house on
which he had gone to sleep, and when he himself, being roused by the fall, went down into
the court, he found the rnan writhing about in
delirium, with eyes like coals. I3e at a glance
saw how the case stood ; therefore, calling two
or three persons to raise the inan and hold hiin,
lie proceeded to conjure the gin, and, after a
hard battle of words, succeeded in expelling
him, and restoring the man to his senses. I
ventured to suggest, that the man, being a
stranger, iniglit have risen in the night, and
'tumbled over, but the Aukhoond-zbdeh scouted
the insinuation. ('Belz chegh gup ust ? W h a t
incoilsiderate words are these ?" said he.
T11e
man was a man, and not a fool to take so little
care of himself ! W h a t else but an evil spirit
could have possessed him to tumble down several feet 7 Besides, did not T see the state of
the man after he had fallen ? No, no, friend of
mine, hear reason ! " .
" If you doubt this, however," said Moollb
Moh~unmud,when he had recovered from the
heat into which defence of his abilities had
betrayed 11i111--~'if y o ~ ldoubt this, how will
you account for a circumstance which, in the
knowledge of every one is of frequent occurrence? "An unlettered fellow, who can just
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repeat < Bis?taiZlah Irahmaun Irctheenz,' is suddenly seized wit11 nobody knows what, and
when a rnoolld is brought to him, and begins
to recite the AzPmut, he, that is, not he, but
the gin, speaking with his tongue, throws
back a page for a verse, and proves himself the
best read person of the two ! How otherwise
will you account for this than by admitting
that which is true ; that which I tell y o ~ l ? "
" Then,'I suppose," ilrquired I, " that if the
patient be not cured, i t is owing to the stupidity of the mooll$ !"-<( Undoubtedly ; without
doubt, to a certain extent, a man who has not'
studied, how can he fight a demo11 ? but if one
rnoollk fails, a more learned one is sent for, and
all measures are tried, for some gins are very
potent. Orice seven moo1lA.s went to exorcise
a gin who had taken possession of a man, but
he was so xubberdust (powerful) that they could
make nothing of him, and at last he got angry,
and kicked the possessed person's foot with
such force against the wall of the room they
were sitting in, that it gave way, and the roof
tumbled in and liilled them. Nay, nay, Aga !
you inost'not oppose your doubts to proven
facts, Een cheesl~umu shoo^ zsnd, tl~eseare things
known to the world."
I remember being gravely told by a, Persia11
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at Meshed, that sometimes, when a gin lighted
upon a person's head for the purpose of torinenting him, a clever moollh would catch him
by the following process : The moolli takes
with him an earthen pot, inside o f which, when
he has seated the persoil before him; h e lights a
lamp. H e then proceeds t o recite an Azirnut;,
and by a judicious application of texts, charms
the gin from the patient's head illto the pot,
claps a cover on, anad hermetically sealing it
with flour paste, sends it t o some waste place ;
cautioning the bearer not t o break the pot, lest
the creature should not have been destroyed by
the light, for gins are subject to death as well
as inortal men.
A deeve is vulgarly considered to differ
from a gin in respect of his being of somewhat
grosser fabric, but, strictly speaking, I. believe
they are creatures of the same class,--gin being
the Arabic, and deeve the Persian word for
them. A gin or a deeve can assume the form
of any beast, bird, fish, or fly ; he can take the
semblance of a man or a woman, of a cloud or
a hill, in short, of any thing in nature, except
that 0f.a Nubbee,* or an Imaum.
There are good as well as bad spirits among
the gins and deeves, and, it is said, that if one
1
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of them talces a fancy to a man, he will attend'
upon hiin as a sort of familiar, advise him, and
help him to inalce a fortune. There is evidently a great deal of humanity about the creatures, for hXoh~unmud ordered that the flesh
nearest to bones of meat should not be eaten,
but that i t should be thrown out for the gins
and deeves, whose perquisite it is ; and it is a
generally received notion, that they are so fond
of sweets, that towards dusk they come into
the bazaars of towria to b ~ l ytl~ein,so disguised
that no one would lcnow them unless he were a
mooll8, and got an opportunity of narrowly
looking into their eyes.
It is believed by all Mohum~nudans, that
if a man will or can undergo the ordeal of tbe
chilluh, or forty days' trial, he may obtain
power over all the genii. The trial is a very ar- ,
duons one, for a man desirous of submitting
hiinself to i t inust in the first place, be a mooll$
in the strict sense of t h e term, aqid he must
moreover be a moral as well as a learned person,
Theli for the actual ordeal, he must sit for the
space of forty days within a circle, and satisfy
his appetite with a few grains of barley and a
few drops of water daily. His occupation is to
be- the perusal of the IlorSn and select textbooks, and lie in~istbe careful to perfom every
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religious duty ; for, if he neglects the leash one,
or if be moves out of the circle, t h e genii have
power to kill or inadden him.
As he approaches the end of his probation,
the gins and deeves exert themselves to the utlnost to turrl him from his purpose, coming round
his circle in horrible shapes ri In Freischiitz, i n
order to frighten him ; but if he keeps a good
heart and his presence of mind, their devices
cannot hurt him, and on the fortieth day they
disappear. Then the chief of the gins comes,
in the guise of a venerable old man, perhaps,
and with the insidiousness of a pleasing conversation endeavours to distract the probationer's
attention. from his books; or in t h e form of a
beautiful wolnan tries to lure him into forgetfulness of a duty ; but if be resists such temptations, and finishes his course, the head gill
comes iu his own appearance, and swears allegiance to him b y the oath of Solomon's slipper,
and then t& genii, great and small, must attend at the call of the worthy mooll$ t o do his
bidding, and h e may send them all over t h e
world, to the peak of Demawand, or t h e pearl
banks of the sea ; into the heart of the earth,
or to tile fountain of Zuleim&t a t the llorth
pole, to fetch him a goblet of the water of life.
Among the genii, in whose existerlce ill;
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ASghauns believe, niust not be forgotten the
Peris; the best of whom are i~nagiiledto be
beautiful creatures, with forms like light, " W ~ O
live in the air on odours," and are the friends
and benefactors of mankind. They favour
those to whom they attach themselves by attending a t the birth of their offspring; they
sooth the childre11 i11 tllei; infancy, and attend
on them in after-years as good geniuses, so
that i t is corninoil for the Affghauns to say of a
man who prospers in life, that he drank fairy's
milk.
Like the beings of our fairy land, the Peris
are not above falling in love with mortals of
earth. A woinan of the Speen Tereen tribe,
loved of a Peri, was taken away for five inoiltbs
to some fairy rath in Ginnisth, or elf-land, and,
when restored, she was a '' wise woman," and
had the gift of discovering where stolen t h i ~ ~ g s
were, so that people came from distances to
consult her.
And I was talc1 of a man then living, named
Saudaud, with*whom a Peri Murbn Gool fell
in love, and never left him till he married her.
The youth had betrothed himself to a girl of
his own tribe, and had prepared his camels to
go and fetch his bride, w1.1eri MurAn Gool assembled a troop of Peris, tlirew over his gay
I

power, and, when he 11ad united himself to her,
cast sucl~a spell upon h i m that he became
blind to his mortal wife a n d t o all the other
women of the world havi~ig eyes only for herself, his enchantress.
I t is supposed that our w o r d fairy is derived
from Peri, which, according t o the construction
of the Persian alphabet, may allowably be written Feri ; there need scarcely b e a doubt about
it, for the beings whom e i t h e r word describes
are evidently the same :
tr

They do wandcr everywhere,
Swifter than the moon's sphcre."

So that i t would scarcely be an exertion for
them to dance half round t h e beautiful parts of
tlle earth in a night ; and if the hills of Toba
be truly such as they are described, without
do~lbtTitaiiia l~oldsher revels there ; and her
pale orbs are to be seen on the elnerald swards
by the diarnond running st;renms.
T h c Affgbauns have great faith in the ma-
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lignancy of an " evil eye." I heard of a inan
so illlfavou-red in this respect, that anotber person admiring a stone which lay on the groklnd,
he did but look upon it, and it flew into a
thousand pieces. This beats the gimlet eye !
If a horse or other domestic animal chaGces to
fall suddlnly ill, an Affghaun says tliat an evil
eye has striclcen the beast, and one of these people ~vouldfeel quite uneasy if a stranger looked
long upon his horse or camel. They do not even
consider that their own persons are exempt
from tlie effects of a baneful look; and when
a cllild, or, as i t soinetimes happens, a youthful
person, begins to feel the iilfluence of n disease,
which for a while had c c slept in the blood,"
and to decline, they are apt to conceive sucll
a one to be the victim of sn.evil eye.
The elements, of course, are taxed by the
snperstition of this country. I t is a hIo11ummudan tradition, that when Gain k w d e r e d
AbeI, the elements were disturbed, and now,
whcn a lligh wind blows for three days successively, Affghauas say it is a sign that murder has been committed. W e witnessed an
instance of their belief in t l ~ i ssign while we
were at Pisheen, for, it happening t o blow very
hard during three days of our stay, Syud
Muheen Shah ventured to assert that a blood

'
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had been shed." I t was a very warrailtable
guess in such disturbed t i m ~ s ,and it-so cllanced,
tllat, before we left the place, intelligence was
brought that sonie khan ]lad been p u t to death
by the Candahar Sirdars. M u l ~ e e nShah's ex' pressi611 was brought to mind, and he g o t credit for his second sight.
One of their fancies about the wind is quite
an Ilisll one. They conceive that those little
whirlwinds of dust ailct dried leaves, wl~icllspill
about ia'autumn, are caused by a gill a n d his
train, or b y troops of the good people, taking
the air, or travelling about on their own business ; . and they say that a rnooll8, if he be
sufficiently well read in Aztmut, imay inake
money by watching them ; provided always
that he be both poor and honest.
Holding in his hand a paper, on which is
written an account of liis good works, and a
slight state~nentof his necessities, the moollP
goes to a plain where h e is likely to meet with
such whirlwinds, and, standing patiently till one
is passing him, throws his paper illto it, and on
the spot finds it transmuted inti a heap of
money. Should a man fail in such an attempt
to enrich himself, he must not blaine tlle good
people, btit return home, and study to acquire
what is deficient in his learning or llonesty.
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Moreovei; it is not to' be rloubted that, if a
inan who s~zcceededin making money of his
charm, were to take a #vied leaf from one of these
fairy whirlwinds, and fasten it on the sltiil of
his stomach, he might eat and drink without
being surfeited, until it pleased him to take it
off again. What would not an English alderman give for the knowledge of such a secret ?
The Affghauns share with other B!Iohuinmudsns the superstition bequeathed to them by
their prophet concerning the LeiZut-ooZ-huch,
or the " night of powern- the anniversary of
the night on which the ICorbn is supposed to
have been sent from High to the lowest heaven.
I n the Rorhn itself, this niglit is declared to be
" better than a thousand rn:nt~~s. Therein do
the angels descend, and the spirit of Gabriel
also, by the permission of their Lord, with his
decrees concerning every matter. I t is peace
to the rising of the morn."
The LeiZut-ooFAucZ~falls in the month of
Ral~illazAn,but the Mohu~nlnudandoctors differ
in their opinions concerning its occurrence,
some thinking that it falls either on tile 15th,
16tb, or 17th of the month, others being for
the Plst, ~ ~ n.and
d , 23rd, and others again for
the Wth, 28th, or 29th ; but they are all agreed
that in the month there is one night, and in

ltELIllNCfl ON DREAMS.

was suffering from

that night one hour, i ~the
i .~vlrhichevery prayer,
every wish of "'the heart offered up, will find
acceytnllce in heaven ; s o that even if a fakeer
should petition to be made an empe?or, his
desire would be granted. Happy is one of t h e
faithfi~lesteemed, whose fate i t is to die on the
I t is not thought that the dead reappear to
mortal beings, except in dreams ; but t h e souls
of the departed are believed to revisit their
earthly homes for love of those whom they
left ; at first often, but gradually making their
visits more like angels,-" few and far between."
The Affgha~ulsset great store upon dreams,
especially those of reputed holy persons, such
as the Syuds of Pisheen ; for they conceive
that the visiolls of s~zchme11 are prornpted by
intelligence superior to that of mortals, and it
is colllmon for a man to ask a Pisheen Syud t o
dream a dream for him. They imagine that the

that we were with him, pretended to have been
visited by the shade of his elder brother, who
enjoyed a saintly reputation while in t h e land
'

'
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was suffering from a sort of 'nightmare, or
walting dream, caused by his having brooded
upoil his superstitious belief of hid brother's
and his own supernatural endowments. The
first time that he was seized in this mailner
was in the night; he awoke us as we were all
sleeping near each other, b y moailing and
speaking thickly every now,and then, heaving
his byeast in a manner that induced us to think
that he was in a fit: b u t when one of our party
would have shaken him, he was forbidden to
do so by the Syud's people, who said that the
Shah was dreaming, and was on no account to
be disturbed. g e appeased really unwell, and
inuch depressed in spirits for the uext two
days, which induced me to think that he had
been worked upon by his irnaginatioil ; but my
friend ICaraumut Allee insisted upon i t that it
was a scene which he got up periodically, for
the purpose of keeping up his reputation.
Another custom which the Affghauns have,
in common with all followers of Islam, is that
of welcoining the new moon, and offering a
prayer to God to keep thein from sir] during
i l ~ emonth of its coatinuance, and tb dispose
their hearts to his service. T11ey pray God
to preserve the moon fsom eclipse, and to cause
its light to shine prosperously on themselves,
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their relations, and friends, on tlie faithful,
and on a11 just men in authority ; after wliicli
they exchange good wish e ~ - - ~ May
'
this month
be a'fortunate one to you," &c.
Alid I may mention another of their customs, wl~ichappears to liave prevailed i n all
the East from time immemorial ; though the
Mol~ummudans,11gyingadopted it, for the most
pal4 mnintain that it was instituted by the
founder of their sect, or the Iinaums who sncceeded him. .'When a pemon is very ill, his
friends release birds from their cages, as n propitiatory sacrifice to the mercy of God. Freedom from bondage, they say, is life ; and they
hope tliat as they release the bird's soul from
the bitterr~essof its captivity, SO the sick'perSOII'S soul will be l~lcrcifullylet free from the
pains of its sickness.
To return to our journal. -We had been
five days in Pisheen, when our host came with
a face of mudl anxiety to say, that four of the
H&kin~s'men had arrived at the kl~ailto denland us, insisting upon it that lve were Jews,
~vllornMulleen Sliah had smuggled past t h e
police-station, and desiring that fie should
accoinpany all our party to the presence of'
Abdoollall IChan. H e and his friends, the
Shah said, had protested that we were Indian
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pilgritns, who had remained but one day at the
khail; aiid therefore we iliust strike our tent,
and go into his house, and on no account show
ourselves outside his court, when Inshallah, and
by virtue of his (eternal) 6utht, he would
arrange matters properly.
I n the ev'ening our friend came to say that
all was going on well ; that the men would remain that night to be his guests, and sleep in
the mosque ; that they did not suspect our presence, and that they had opened a negotiation
about his not returning with them, the terms
of which would be discussed a t leisure, and lie
had 1ittle.doubt be satisfactorily arranged.
I n effect, be did induce the men to depart
early on the morrow, by using an argument
exactly suited to their understandings -that it
was better their bellies should be filled with a
little, than their master's but indifferently satisfied with much : better they, their wives, families, and household stock, should gain the good
wishes of a Peerkhaneh of ShAdeezye, by inaking a proper excuse for him, than that they
should draw his ill-will upon themselves, by
causing llim to deIay his departure, and suffer
loss.
H e swore, and I believe got a friend or two
to back his oath, that we were Indian Hajees,
VOL. 11.
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AF'OLOGY FOIL MAILAMRUT ALLEE

w h o had gone on to Quetta ; a i d assuring the
myrrniclorls that they might tell their inaster
he had aIso ina~-chedthat way, sillce he certnillly would do so on tlie morrow, he bribed,
blessed, and dismissed tliein ; esteeming a false
oath in such a. case no more perjury, than justifiable ho&icide murder. c' IChoda Taullah,"
said he, " bnows t l ~ a tI have never said a
crooked word to take any Inan at disadvantage,
h u t an oat11 to escape sucll an oppressor as
Abdoollall IT11an is zuujib (necessary)."
An apology for m y friend's ethical iinperfections must be borrowed froin the one which h e
made for the men whom h e had been obliged
t o bribe. T h e fauilt, he argued, lay less in t h e
men than in their mas1;e~: where governors
were cruel oppressors, their servants would, of
course, be rogues, and R mail must do the best
lie could for hi~nself when thrown into such
society. Abdoollsll IChan was a ?)tan-eatel;
who was not guided by a single just principle ;
who had no regard for Syuds wholn kings
thought it a11 honour to have seated by them ;
a l ~ dwho, evidently being a person altogether
without religion, deserved to be treated as a
man worse than a ka~tufir..
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passively suffered ourselves to he benefitted by
such 1.pgueries ; but really, interference to prevent them would have been an act little short
of ccfelo dc se." Now, having made an apology
for myself and my fellow-traveller, I<aramaut
Allee, I may continue that for Muheen Shah,
whose private character, like that of aliy other
great man in a peculiar sit~zation,must not be
judged by his public actions. The state of society in these countries is such, that, however
much virtue inay be admired in the abstract, i t
is thought imprudent generally to practise it.
A wise parent gives his son a sort of Jailus
education, telling him of a few virtues, but
initiating him into the mysteries of every vice,
i n order that he may be a match for his demoralized neighbours : and thus nearly every person cominences life prepared to be faithful to
his friends, and an bol~estmall or rogue to the
the world'as it may be.
F o r the Persian and the Lahoree I w e d not
offer apology, since tllcy assured me that none
was necessary. T o prove their words, they
quoted a favourite Sheall text, that EPuzrut
Ibrahilii forswore himself to Pharaoh ; and
when I retnarlted that he manifestly sinned in
doing so, they replied, " Forbid that they
should say a Nubbee was guilty of sin."
N 2

We felt lnuch relieved when Abdoollah
men had talcen themselves awayhfor we
could anticipate no favourable result from an
interview
such a person. I t would have
been difficult to prevent his discovering me to
be a European ; and if he had done so, he in
all probability would bave taken me wit11 him
to Candahal; whither he had just been called
by the rebel Sirdars, in order to lend his aid to
their preparations to oppose Shah Knmraun.
A n d had I assumed the character of an Armenian, I s h o ~ ~ lhave
d
exposed myself to much
ill-treatment, for Abdoollah Khan had the character of never allowing an unbeliever to pass
until he had extorted all he could from him,
and some of his modes of torture were described, which it was quite painful to think about.
T h e mildest of his tender mercies" were, we
were told, putting stones under a man's armpits, and then pressing his arms to his sides, or
l a y i i ~ ga man on his back, and gradually placing
weights upon his belly.
All infidels travelling through Aff'1gphaunistaun, would be glad to pay the poll-tax regulated according to the Shirra, if that were all ;
but, i n the disturbed state of the country, every
true believer demands it ; and, as t h e kaufir
gets no receipt for his money, and his ,oath is of
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no value whatever, 11e must pay so l o l ~ gas he
has money, and, when it is all gone, accept the
martyrdom of abuse and blows.
.Jews make their way best, for they have
some propensities in common with Mohummudans, affect poverty, and bear up against
the injury which is their portion better than
any other people in the world. But a Hindoo, whose fate brings him this way, travels
at the risk of the worst treatment. As no disguise would serve him, he does not assume one,
but pays the leader of a kafilah for his protection on the road, and endeavours either to make
a circuit ronnd police-stations, or to bribe the
officers ; but sometimes he is caught tripping,
or he cannot bribe high enough, and then, if
he is talcen before a inan dressed in a little brief
authority,' Abdoollah Khan for instance, but
little mercy is shown hiin ; 'for all his tribe are
reputed to be moneyed men,and if torture should
fail to wring a black coin from him, they would
merely think that they had troubled themselves
to no
8Vhat treatment could be too
bad for such an usurious, and in every way
abominable, idolater !
Hitherto Syud Muheen Shah's protection
had shielded us, but he honestly confessed that
although his bzclcht had never failed to clo great
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things for Iiim, he could not answer for t h e
conduct of a man who lived upon the bread of
oppression, and who, since he did not fear God,
could have but little regard for the l~oliestof
men.
There are still parks of this country, the inhabitants of which retain their savage independence, but, wherever the influence of any governlnent e x t e ~ ~ doppression
s,
is looked for as .a
matter of course ; alld a man in a~lthoritymay,
without much scandal, exercise it to a certain
extent, b y virtue of his office, it being an understood point between him and his subjects,
tliat he is to extort, and they t o withhold, as
much as they mutually can by ordinary means ;
so that ~vliena lnan is really notorious as a n
extortioner, he must needs be a monster of
il~iquity. Abdoollah IChan was in the enjoyment of, I should think, as bad a name as could
well be given t o a inan ; llis countrymeri said
that be must have been suckled by' a devil. The
following anecdote, which is related of llis former life, says much for the cruel c ~ ~ h ~of~ ihis
ng
disposition, and shows also how easily an eastern despot can raise the wind.
T'Vhen Mohummud Azeem Khan (brother
to the famed AfFghaun Vuzeer F ~ l t t e hKhan)
was govenlor in Cashmeere, Abdoolla2-1Khan,
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who attended at his court, offered to give
him eight thousai~drupees for all the wind
that blew over Cashmeere. T h e governor, reas oniilg like Mertoun, that
since everytlling
in the universe is bought and sold, the wind
sho~lldnot be excepted if a purchaser call be
found -- and partner, no doubt, in the villany
that followed-accepted the offer, and permitted
Abdoollah Ilhpn to issue a proclamation, warning all people that he had bougllt the wind
of Cashmeere, and threatening to punish any
one who should winnow his gain, or in any
other way use it without his permission. The
order a t first excited amusement, but when the
governor, who had affected t o think i t a joke,
said that he had been taken advantage of, but
that he must be as good as his word, and allowed Abdoollah Khan severely to fine those who
even presumed to fly a pigeon.>without purchasing his liceace, the purport of the bargain
was understood. The Cashinerians had been
too long familiar with oppression not to know
the only means, of lightening its chains, and
they subscribed a large sum of money to induce Abdoollah I<han to allow " the wind of
heaven" to blow freely on them again, the
governor promising that such another spell
should not be put upon it.
((
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DINE WITH A SYUD.

The first thing that Muheen Shah did after
the departure of the H&kimYs
men tvas, to send
ad\rjce to all horse-dealers in the valley that he
was about to start immediately. Several mercl~antshad assembled in order t o travel under
his protection, knowing that his influence as
Peerkhaneh of Shideezye would greatly protect them, both on the road through their own
disturbed country, and through Beloochistaun ;
and, as they had for some days awaited his summons, they came at once to Shhdeezye, in order
to make a fort~lnatestart together.
The night before our departure, we went
wit11 Muheen Shah to dine with a Syud, who
was, in every sense of the word, tlle greatest
inan in the khail. H e had a dozen children,
and a great many sheep, and was so fat, that a
Turltish lady might have envied him as l1edsat
at the haad of his hearth, a semicircle of fine
~011sstanding respectfully about him, and seated by his aide his pet child, a little rosy-faced
boy, whose inother had thought t o increase the
effect of his large black eyes by strealring tlleln
with so or in el^,
Our host's house was one of the best, its tlliclc
mud walls being roofed over with large beams.
TVe sat in a large mud-washed room, near the
head of which was a hole containing :. wood
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fire. The two eldest boys went round to pour
water on our hands, and a stout negro lad and
girl brought in two smoking bowls of fowl
soup and boiled rice. Such fare was not to be
despised, and we fed, like M%jor Dalgetty, in
anticipation of several days indifferent living.
As all the company understood Persian, we
conversed a t our ease. They talked of the dangers of our road pnward, especially of that
which bas t o be dreaded in the close defile of
Bolaun, in which the savage Cawkers bad murdered hundreds of travellers ; and they related
anecdotes of the inany different clans of this
tribe, some of wbich were spoken of as wild
but not bad people, while others were described
as regular rl ?zthropopliagi.
I noted a story about one Wajee Khan, a
Cawlrer chief, ~vho,retiring from court to dwell
among his tribe, took wit11 him a shall tent.
This a t first excited t h e wonder of the men of
his clan, but when they saw what use was made
of it, they werc scandalized at such effeminacy
and extravagance, and, stealing the tent, cut it
up for shirting.
Of some men of one of the lr~oreferocious
clans, it was told, that they murdered n traveller for the sake of what they thoug1;llt was a
silver bowl, but, finding i t to be made of pew-
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AFTER-DINNER AMUSEMENT.

ter, they imprecated a thousand curses L Z P O the
~~
unfortunate Inan who had owned it for giving
t h e ~ nso much useless trouble.
After dinner the boys stood out, and danced
the Attun for bur amusement, the negroes
standing together, with their thick lips apart,
grinning their delight. W e spent an hour
more in pleasant conversation, and then retired
to prepare for the morrow's journey.
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CHAPTER IX.
Prepa.l.ations for starting.-Ceremonies
on departing.-March to Terlrha 0be.-Character of Mr. E1phinstone.Qualifications for a hero.-Vain boasting.-Blood.-Feuds.
to Quetta.-Town
of
-Custom of Trysting-.-March
Qoetta.-Pealr
of Tu1tlcatoo.-Merchants
of Q11etta.I-Iorse-dealers.-Indifferent
Cattle.-JellB1
1Chnn.-Poyindeh Khan, and the Banditti.-Visit
of Jellkl Khan.Affghaun Repast.--Arrival of Horse-merchants.-Poetry
and Music.-Affgl~aun Songs.-Ahmud Shal~'sPoetry.

Nov. 21.-.About ten o'clock i n the morning, the merchants, being all ready to start,
they assembled in front of the khail. The
horses were led out by the families of those
among the Syuds who owned them, gaily
trapped with coloured beads, and ribbons, and
charms inn~zmerable,to keep them from evil
eye and all accident 011 the road, and ensure a
speedy and good sale to " some Rajal~,Inshalla11 !" in Hindoostih. The young women did
not come near the men, but grouped at a little
distance ; while the elder daines took the privilege of their years, and came among their rela-
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CEREIYIONIES ON DEPARTING.

tives, to reiterate charges about the sum t h a t
was to be got for a favourite horse, and the
chintz or Irincob that was to be b ~ o u g h tback
with part of the money. I t was a not-to-be
forgottell scene.
TWO mounds of earth had been raised at a
little distance from each other, and on these
stood two elders of the khail, each h o l d i n g
an enil of a long scarf, in the centre of which
was tied a ICorbn. Under this the horses were
led off in succession, the friends of the owner of
each animal ejaculating a " good luck" for him
as it passed under the sacred volume ; and,
when d l this mas over, the men embraced each
other, or went into their harems for a last farewell. Our most particula~friends among the
boys insisted upon stuffing oils shulwars w i t h
raisins and little calres fried in oil, assurlng u s
that it was lucky to start on a journey with
sweets in pocket.
Lastly, Syud Muheen Shah stood in the
centre of the crowd, and solemnly b e g g e d
God's blessing on the journey, and a speedy and
happy return to tl~eirhomes ; and we m o u n t e d
our horses and rode away. One or two old
women followed to pour water after us, a custom siinilar to, and as efficacious as, that of
t h r ~ ~ i l lallg old shoe, and relatives shouted
their last words to each other as lollg as
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were within hearing -" Adieu, my life ! I
have surrendered you into God's keeping !
Inshallah ! Inshallal~! God priserve you from
calamity; and give increase to your store, and
grant that we may soon see your face where
your ba'ck now is ! Adieu ! and may the great
God preserve you !"
W e marched between noon and sunset a distance of sixteen miles to Terkha Obg a small
kahreeze of bad water on the other side of the
Ajrum hills. Our road was over a plain, which
appeared barren to my eye, but on which, notwithstanding, many slieep were browsing. I n
the evening we were introduced to several of
Syud M~lheen'scoi~nexions,and to many other
merchants, not Syuds, who nearly all volunteered intimacy with me, addressing me in
broken Persian or Hindoostilnee, and telling
me that they. were intiinate friends of Elpistine Sahib,-and I had tlre misfortulle of being
the lion of the evening to those who had not
seen a Frangee.
I now heard many wonderful stories related
of Mr. Elphinstone aad the English gentlemen
who accompanied the British mission t o Shah
.Slzoojah-how
they shot birds on the wing,
and understood the art of keemia," and how
they did and said various admirable things.

*

Alchemy.

One said that Mr. Elpl~instonehad a t e l e s c o p e ,
with ~vhich,by some rnagic coi~trivance, a lxxlll
might see what was passing o n the o t h e r side
of a mountain. And a second d e c l a r e d t h a t
Mr. Elphinstone was a Soonnee, or a t l e a s t tllat,
i n conversation with some khan w h o was
quoted, lie had said sufficient i n praise of tlleil'
sect t o show that he inclined to it.
They
spoke of Mr. Elphinstone with tlle e s t e e m , nlld
I may say affection, wit11 which all A f f g l ~ a u n s
use his name, protesting that he was a she
Aslzrooj-a real gentleman, a n d as full of L I ~ derstanding as generosity ; though t h e y confessed they- could not cor~ceivewhy h e had
troubled himself so much about their hills and
valleys, if he did not mean t o come a n d take
them.
I found that as far as professions went I
might now count Inany friends ; and, if not
very sincere ones, a t least merry a c q u a i n t s ~ n c c ~
for t h e time being. c6 You are for Bombay, of
co~lrse," said one. " Inshallah ! we w i l l take
you there safely, and then y o u shall sell all
our horses to your friends. If y o ~ zwant a llorsc
yourself, take that long-tailed grey, and pay
when you get to Bombay ; or if you do not
mine, take Syud Azeez's colt wit11 the thill
tail, which you call cut off as your c o u n t r y n l c l l
do,"-a
sally which was receivid wit11 s h o u t s of
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la~zghter." By pourso~zlI am speakiilgthe truth,"
added he, aKecting to think that some doubted
what he said ; "by the life of your son ! by the
char yar,* I swear to you that some of the Tllglis
cut off their horses'tails as short as my thumb :"
-and a second burst of n~erriment rewarded
his wit.
Among Syud Muheen's relatives was a slight
resolute-looking young Sy~zd,who prided himself upon being a perfect Sahib Shumseei', or
master of the sword. H e boasted that he could
cut off a ram's head with a single blow, and
hinted, moreover, that he could eat the best part
of the animal afterwards ; for in the east it is
considered that a great hero must of necessity
be a great eater. A lion-eater is a term for a
distinguished man of war, signifying, doubtless,
a man strong enough to kill a lion and eat him.
The great hero, Roostum, devoured a wild ass to
the very marrow ; and, to come down to warriors of later years, Nadir Shah, it is said, could
eat a lamb stuffed with almonds. It is true that
the Persian conqueror owed his death to the
consequences of indigestion, but he was, nevertheless, a great hero, and had he beell allowed to
live on, wo~zldprobably have added another
bright page to tlie history of his wars.

* (6 The Pour Pricnrls"
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VAIN BOASTING.

C

Tlle y o u n g Syud just mentioned, showing
me his weapons one afternoon, vaunted that
few men wonld like t o cross swords wit11 him,
two having tried the experiment somewhat to
their cost. This vain assertion was confirmed
by others, who added, that the young man had
so severely wounded his last antagonist, as nearly
to entail a blood-feud upon himself, since, had
he lcilled his enerny, the nearest of kin would
" never have left him." I at different times
heard many anecdotes of Affghauil blood-feuds :
some of the descriptions forcibly reminded me
of the bitter enmities that we read of in the old
stories of t h e Scottish higl~lai~ders.Few Affghauns but have a tale of this sort to relate, and
the narrators always seemed to enjoy a fierce
pleasure in detailing how such a one watched
for and dissembled with his enemy, until he
gained an opportunity of coinpletiilg his vengeance,
Revenge for blood is, with an Affghaun, a
duty which is rendered sacred by long custom,
and sanctioned by his religion. If immediate
opportunity of retslliation should not present
itself, a man will dodge his foe for years, with
tlie cruel purpose ever uppermost in his
thoughts, using every cunning and treacherous
artifice l;o entrap or lull him into confidence,
and t h i n k i n g it n o shame to attack him ill a
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defenceless state. The public leave men to
settle their ow11 quarrels, not interfering, except,
perhaps, in the case of a long-cherished feud
between families which affects the interests of
the community ; and then. they induce the man
whose turn it is to retaliate to accept the price
of blood.
A friend told me that he was once in the
ba'zaar of the city of Candahar in br:ad
day,
when a Ghilgie Affghaun, meeting a man with
whom he had a blood-feud, suddenly drew his
sword and killed him with a blow across the
head, and then, escaping to the gate of the city,
mounted his llorse and fled ; no relative was
by, and strangers did not feel themselves called
upon to stop the murderer. Anotl~erperson
told me that a noblemail wit11 wllom he was
connected (one Arabkllan Allekkozye) having
come to Candahar from his neighbouring villagc
of Taubeen, had vely nearly been murdered
wliile in a public bat11 of t h e city ; his servants
and a barber having only just time to throw
tl~emselvesBetween liiin and an enemy who had
thought to take him unawares.
. Moolla MoI~ummud,our Heraut friend, told
me the following story, the circumstances of
which he said he could vouch for, as they
occui~edin a bouse which was close to one that
VOL. 11,
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CUSTOM OF TRYSTING.
he formerly lived in at Candahar, the feinales
of which wrere intimate with his own. A
Doorrannee of the neigl~bourhoodof Cadahar
had a blood-feud with a young man wlloln
had long vainly watched, i11 the hope of finding
him off his g~zard. A t last l ~ eheard that his
enemy had sent sweetmeats tonthe house of a
resident of Candahas, as a preliminary to ess+
p o u s i ~ ghis daughter, upon which he left his
village, and came privately into the city. The
Affghauns, as before-mentioned, have a custom
called Naulnzaud B$zee (trysting)-tlle lover
being secretly admitted to interviews with his
mistress, wliich frequently last until a late hour
in the night. The avenger watched in vain for
an opportunity, till the very night before the
wedding, when he gained access to a c01u.t
adjoining that of the house in which the girl
lived, and, boring a hole through a wall, lay
in wait there with his matcl~locIc. In the
evening the lover came as usual to tryst ; he had
that day sent the customary preselit of the bridal
dress and ornaments, but his betrothed through
modesty had declined examining them before
all her female acquaintance," and when the.
young man asked her if she approved of thein,
the mother explained this, and called her away
to look at them then. This was late in tile
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night; the moment she went out, thc bloodavenger took aim at his victim as he sat on a
low couch, and, in perhaps the happiest lnoinent
of his life, shot hiin dead.
2211d. --From Terlrlia Oba we marched
twenty miles to the town of Quetta ; three
miles across a narrow valley to a low range of
hills running nearly parallel to Ajrum, called
Musailaugh ; two miles over and through them,
and then fifteen miles across a plain to Quetta.
Twelve iniles on the road wc crossed the Shhdeezye lora on its way from Ser-e-aub, and
seven miles beyond a smaller stream tributary
t o it. Five miles from Quetta, we passed
through a village of forty houses ; and in several directions we viewed small forts and artificial water-courses. W e ended our march in
the'afternooil, and, the horses being picketed on
a plain spot near the town, the merchants went
to pay their respects to the governor.
Qiletta, the petty capital of the Belooche
province of Shaul, is a town of four hundred
small flat-roofed houses of one story each, surrounded by a thin mud wall, in which there
are four gates. The residence, or as he himself was pleased to term it, the citadel of the
Hakiln, who rules here on the part of the
Khan of ICelant-e-Nausseer, is built oil a high
0e
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TOWN OF QUETTA.

lnound inside, so that when his orders are
shollted there. they may be heard all over the
town. The residents are Affghauns, Belooches,
and Hindoos. The latter, who may amount
to a fourth of the population, are all engaged
in t;l*ade, which is inore collsiderable than a
stranger would be apt to imagine from the
appearance of the place.
ICafilahs to and from HindoostLn pass this
way, taking horses, dried fruits, and the few
exports of Heraut and Candahar, such as assafcetida, saffron, &c. and bringing back indigo,
leather, English and Indian cloths and chintzes,
spices, sugar, &c. The horses are nearly all
inarched down through Beloochista~~l~
and
Sinde to the sea-coast, where they are shipped
for Bombay ; and, if they find speedy sale for
their aniinals there, the merchaiits usually'return home by the same route.
Quetta is also a rendezvous for merchants,
who, not liking to undertalie long voyages,
meet those who are on their return, and purchase a gross of goods w l ~ i c lthey
~ retail among
their own countrymen : while those who arrive from their journeys are not sorry to take
some days' rest here. On the whole, Quetta is
a town of some importance, and, were t l ~ e
country settled, and the roads from the differ-
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erlt quarters opened to n regular trade, it
could llardly fail to become a large place, seeiilg that the soil. of the pi.ovince is good, and
water abundant in the hills which enclose it.
T h e town bf Quetta, or as it is vulgarly called Quote, is situated at the head of a fine
valley eight miles in breadth. Eight miles
north-north-east of the tow11 is the peak of
Tukkatoo : it is in a high range of mountains,
which, cominencing abruptly six miles to the
west of it, run easterly to the Indus. The
Tukltatoo range is crossed by another very
high one, called Umbir, wl~ichcomes up north
by east, and whicll I coilceive holds nearly the
same course for many miles beyond. A branch
comes to it from the IChojeh A~nraunrange,
nortll-east in a bend across the valley, separating (as I understood) Pisheen from Burshore.
Parallel to tbe U m b b range, is one of equal
altitude called Jinjeer or Zunjeera, of which I
shall make further mention presently. The
climate of this place is said to be a fine one ;
during the nine days of onr stay, the thermo~ n e t e rvaried no more thai~half a point above
or below temperate ; we had a clear Italian sky
and a cool wind in the day time, while a t night
it was so cold that we were glad to sleep with
our heads u~~ctcr
our blankets.
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MERCHANTS OF QUETTA.

W e were detained nine days at Quetta.
The mercllants had duty t o pay on their horses,
and accounts to settle with debtors a n d weditors who met the111 here ; all matters w l ~ i c l l
required much discussion. At daybreak y o u
might see the men rise one after t h e o t h e r
from under the rugs they had covered t h e m selves with, throw their indescribably d i r t y
skin-cloaks over their dirty under garments,
perform their ablutions, and say their prayers,
and then get together in circles and w r a n g l e
for two or three consecutive hours. It was
amusing t o observe a party thus engaged, for,
when the speakers became interested upon a
subject, they declaimed i n the most i m p a s sioned manner, giving effect to their w o r d s b y
vehement and in many instances very a p p r o priate gestures.
I saw but few bonds given ; the Hindoos, of
cburse, did not fail t o demand them, but, i n .
their dealings wit11 each other, the A f f g h a u n
merchants did no more than strike h a n d s in
the presence of witnesses; a man b u y i n g a
horse, or borrowing a sum in cash, and promising to pay so much at a given time, or on
liis return, whenever it inight be : and I afterwards remarked, that few of those with w h o i n
we travelled took any account of the m o n e y
'
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they spent, further than that between such and
such a place they had expended so many
ducats.
These merchants can profit but little on tge
sale of such horses as they import into Hindoostan. Formerly they broilght down valuable stallions bred from Toorlcmun stock, but
now they cannot obtain sufficiently high prices
in India to make it worth their while to purchase many such, and those which they trade
in are for the most part bred in their own
khails. About six hundred tolerably good
horses annually pass Quetta ; a few of the best
are purchased by the Ilyderabad Ameers, and
the rest are shipped for Bombay.
With every p a ~ t yof mercl~antsthere is one
horse priced at a lac of rupees ; declared to be
the very brother of the famed steed which
Tippoo Sahib purchased for that sum. Our
lac-of-rupee horse was a tall roaring stallion,
light brown, with white legs and forehead, and
a back as long as an alligator's. H e was dressed out with beads and amulets, and smarter
body-cloths than the rest, and had the honour
always to lead the march. The great merit of
this ailimal lay in his paces, for he was perfectly trained to step and prance, and he ambled
' so fast, that a great rnan seated on him might

'
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INDIPFl?,RENT CATTLE.

glide along with ease and dignity, while his
retinue, on their sorry steeds, kicked up a dust
behind him at a canter. I afterwards heard
&at one of the Arneers bought the beast for
three thousand rupees.
There were not fifty really good horses
among the four hundred that we had with us,
and, considering the duties the merchants had
to pay on the road, deaths, accidents, expense
of shipping, and cost of long keeping, I question whether many were not losers on the
whole. They said, indeed, they did not calc~zlatetheir profit upon the sale of their horses,
but upon the goods which they should bring
back with them from India. They assured
ine, with a laugh at the expense of iny countrymen, that, at Bombay, the Bussorah merchants
purchased some of their horses for four and five
hundred rilpees each, and sold them to tile
English gentlemen as Arabs for three tiines as
Some of the horses were very rips, b ~ i ttheir
inasters had a great idea of their value, and
probably felt very much affronted when they
were offered trifling prices for them in India.

poke, and I saw h i ~ na11out fourteen months a
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afterwards in Cdcutta : he had marclled down
to the sea-coast, and taken ship for 'Bombay,
whence lze went to Mangalore, across the countly to Bangalore, 0% to Madras, and thence
along the sea-coast vilt Icuttak to Calcutta ; as
he said, here and there "selling a horse for
nothing, that he might eat the proceeds." I3is
third horse had died just .after he reached
Calcutta, and he brought me the tail. as a present, begging me for old acquaintance salre to
give him a trifle to help him home again. It
was a case. of Nusssb Icisnzut, he said, and he
might have better luck another time ;-" Ichire !
IC11oda Itweern deb !" " All 's for t l ~ ebest !"" God is beneficent."
JellSil Icllan, the I%ikim, was a Belooche who
had lately been a horse-dealer, and some of the
merchants therefore expected to be indulgently
taxed; b u t Muheen Shall shook his head at
the idea, and seemed to think that the governor's
being " Yorkshire too," was just the reasoil
why they shtjuld not be able to talk hitn over.
His opinion proved t o be a just one, for, after
two or three days' hard discussion, the merchants
found that their old pleas of hard times, &c.
and their threats of not coming this road agdfi
wese wasted on a mall who had been using
tllem himself for sevcl.nl years ; and they

*

.

accordingly determined to Ijay the usual suln
of half a clucat upon each horse, and to continue
their journey.
But even this resolution did not suit the
governor, for he had grain to sell, which they
r n ~ ~ needs
st
b u y as long as he could keep their
horses there ; so he devised excuses for deferring
t h e settling time, and, wlleil pressed b y t h e
merchants to give them their rolrcsut (collg6)
said, that in truth he was ullwilling to let t h e m
depart, because his inforniation confirmed a
report which had been some days'in circolatioli, that one Poyiildeh Khan, an ex-H&kiin
of Pisheen, had put himself a t the. head of a
banditti, composed of some desperadoes of t h e
Cawker and other tribes, and 11adoccupied the
mountain-pass on the road to Dauder.
I t was not doubted that there was some truth
in the report, but as it was one which j u s t
served the interest of the governol; h e apparently determined t o inalce tlie most of it. In
the evening it was rumoured that the Khan was
going out, and early the next mosiling he did,
indeed, sally forth in his fighting apparel, at t h e
head of some five-and-twenty Belooche matchlock and javelin-men, and, after c a p e r i ~ ~about
g
in front of our ground, with as wuchof t h e pride,
pomp, and circuinstance of glorious war as he
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could assume, r6de away for a spot about twenty
miles distant, where some of the marauders
were said to be. Late at night the governor returned without having seen any of the reported
enemy; the rascals, as one of his suite said,
having been too lucky to wait until the Khan
got a blow at them.
T h e trutll of that part of the report which
related to the ex-WAkim's league with the banditti l~avingbeen ascertained, the merchants
resolved to await the arrival of more of their
fraternity, who were immediately expected; and
a message was sent to an influential Cawker
chief, to say that the merchants would give him
money to escort them through the dangerous
pass of Bolaun.
On the second morning after our arrival, I
went with Syud Muheen Shah to visit the
119kirn. My friend said that, as it was impossible the governor could remain in ignorance of
m y being there, he had thought it best to make
a virtue of necessity and be the first man to
mention the circumstance ; the Khan, he said,
had received the intimatioa most graciously,
and charged him t o tell me, that he (the Khan)
desired no greater pleasure than that of making
the acquaintance of an individual of so esteemed
a tribe as the Inglis Feringees.
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VISIT J E L L ~ LICE-IAN.

Jellill Hlian received us on the terraced roof
of his citadel, whence 1.1e could feast his eyes
upon the best part of his domain. H e was a
tall and slight, hook-nosed, and vulgarly independent-looking man, who evidently did not
want a good opinion of himself. After a few
extravagant coillpliments had been exchanged,
he waved his hand affectedly t o direct my view
upon the sui~oundingcountry, and aslted me if
I had ever seen such a place as Quetta. I
answered, with truth, that I Iiad not; and t h e n
he was pleased to assure me t l ~ a tI might bless
the fortune which had brought me t o his stronged
hold, since he was mol~archof all he s ~ ~ r v e y ;
and that if Abdoollah Khan, the Candahar
Sirdars, or any body else, should send t o demand
me, he woizld spit upoil t h e messengers, or if it .
pleased me, blow them from the mouths of his
cannon. (The Khan had one small gun which
he kept in the court of his harem.) I t h a d
pleased him, he said, to travel much : he had
seen and liked my countrymen, and had made
llimself acquainted with their customs ; t h e y
were fine soldiers and men of veracity, w h o m
he al>provedof, and I might equally count u p o n
his protection and friendship :-to all w hicll T
made a. dize proportion of bows and l~yperbolical
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'rhe goveriior gave the most sensible proof of
his knowledge of English customs, by inviting
me to cement our friendship by eating a inen1
together; and led the way down into a small
mud-built apartment, the sides and roof of
swords,
which were hung with i~atcl~locl~s,
shields, and lances, and various trophies of the
chase; and in one side was a window looking
upon the town, where the Khan was wont to sit
to indulge his subjects with. a view of his bust.
Our repast consisted of fowl-soup, which was
served ill a large pewter bowl; we partook of
the liquid portion by malting teillporary spoons
of bits of bread as thin as pancakes, which were
sent out to us hot and hot from " the within."
I have been particular in noticing occasions
on which we got any thing very good to eat,
because they were of sufficiently rare occurrence
Occat o make us consider them dies festi.
sionally we got meat, but our usual fare was
boiled rice.or vetch, whicl~we ate with cakes of
heavy unleavened bread, and if we thought of
breakfast for the morrow, we put a flap of the
latter into our holsters or breeches-pocket.
However we generally contrived to cook n
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ARItIVAL OF I-IORSE-MERCIIANTS.

kettleful of tea, whicli made amends for the
badness of a*diiiner, and was most refreshing
after a long malmch. W e had fortunately provided a good supply at Meshed, for at H e r a u t
neither tea 110s coffee was to be
in
t l ~ ebazaar.
A t Quetta I one morning remarked t w o evidences of our approacli t o Hindoostdn. The
first was seeing. half a ' dozen thin Hindoos
emptying pots of water on their bodies w h e n i t
was hardly day, and the air so cold that others
walked wit11 their cbaks in their moutlis ; the
second, seeing two idolatrous old women of t h e
same caste walking rouizd a tree, and pouring
water 011 its roots while they muttered charms
or incantations.
0 1 1 the sixth day of our stay, the e x p e c t e d
horse-me~cl~aiitsarrived, and our p a r t y was
made up to about two hundred and fifty m e n ,
who had charge of four hundred indifferent
horses. As the greater number of t h e pmty
had little to do, and they apprehended no
danger, they dozed through the day, m d kept us
awake half the night with their songs and jokes.
From what I saw -of the Affg1launs, I
sl~ould say that they are passioliately fond
of music; and there is this advantage at-

POETRY AND MUSIC.
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tending their taste for it, that a little goes a
g r e a t way wit11 them. A t Quetta there was
o n e old musician who played upon an Indian
fiddle ; he was so husky wit11 a cold that he
could barely speak above liis breath, yet he was
m a d e t o play and sing cvery night. H e would
h a r p for more than an hour upon the same tune,
varying the .words of it for such as he could
colmpose extempore, now and then warning the
company, so as to allow them to bring in a
chorus. Sometimes a loud laugh would interrupt the twang of the music for a minute or
t w o , b u t it would be taken u p again wit11 the
s a m e melancholy, and, had it not beell played
so often, pleasing air.
Rehmaun was an esteemed Affghaun poet,
and his odes are often sung. A t times the
people of our party would sing the compositions
of their village-poets ; or, strilting up a recitative
t u n e , they would follow each other in exteinporising an irregular verse to a set chorus. One
favourite and interminably monotollous chorus
that used to keep sleep from us, I have reason
to remember, ended with the long-drawn-out
w o r d Slzddeesye-the meaning of the verses
composed nightly to it would be something like
w h a t follows :-

i.
1

+

4
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AFPGFIAUN SONGS.

Our 11oine is now behind US,
Wc lime quittcd Shbdeezye I
Chorus.
b e linve quitted S1l~cleezye.-(his)
FVhei-e is n valley like it ?
FVllere else is Slildeezye ?
Cl~orus.
Wliere else is ShBdeezye ?

'sr,

<i

Long is the rond before us !
Distnilt the land of Kaufirs we are goingto I
Much trouble must we undergo in a l a l ~ dof stl.angers !
But we'll return to Slilideezye I
Chorus.
But we'll return to Sbhdeezye !

a.

We'll return to Sliiideezye ;
Our camels laden with silks nncl velvets,
With kimcob, and spices, and clioice things ;
We'll roturn to Slikdeezye I
Chorus.
We'll rcturn to S1i:ideezye I-kc.

This is, however, b i ~ ta cold outline of tlie
style of such songs, for the performer elideavours to touch the feelings of his audience by
'introducing many little incidents associated
wit11 their recollectiolls of home, often with
success, as I could judge from the expression of
their rough countenances, and their energetic
demonstrations of applause.
3
Ahmud Shah, the founder of the D o o i ~ a u n e e

1

monarchy, wrote a book full of verses, some of
which used to be sung while he was alive. Tlie
following distich, which was quoted as the
monarch's, would prove him to 11ave been only
half a poet :e
'

:oin.g to I
and oi s tmngers

*.

Beem bcem beem
Bismillah Irralimaun 'Iriaheemb

Beem beem Beem, it may be, well to observe,
is a line which Ins as much meaning in the
Affghnun language as i t would have in our
own.
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TIIE ATTUN DANCE.

The A t t m Dance.--Thamns IClinn,-JelliZ1 Khan's condescension.-Confideptial discourse with him.-Compliments
excha11ged.-Doubts the object of my journey.-Departure
fkom Quetta.-A Bivouac.-Kurklekltee Hills.-Defile of
Bolaun,-The Place of Slaugl1ter.-Halt a t Gurm-aub.Hilly route.-A
difficult: Pass.-Mountain
Torrents.-

AT Quetta I first saw the Attun danced t o
perfection. I t was bright inoonlight, and, while
Inany of us lay ilpoil a bank, thirty or forty men
stood up in a circlk to dance. They coininenced
by joining hands, and' alterilntely advanciilg and
retreating a step or two (as dancers do in the
last figure of a quadrille), malring each a deep
and smothered soui~dfrom the chest, wbicl~I
horse or other large animal. Gradually they
increased the loudness of this, and stamped their
feet in regular time, becoming inore and 1nol-e

TEIAMAS ICE1AN.

1;il IC1ian's coi~deim.-Complime~its
11*ney.-Delmrture
2 1 l i l l s . D e f i l e of
t at Gurm-a&.ltain TOI'I'CD~S.-Town of Baugll.
L&l~rtuns
for IIin-A Persian Anecurious Anecdote.
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excited ; and then.with one accord they flung
their hands loose, clapped their palms, and tossed
their arms about, now rnalring measured movements with their hands and feet, setting their
teeth tight, frowning, rolling their eyes, and
grunting, and then twirling their bodies round
and round lilre drunken men, winding into each
other's places, and shrieking and whooping as
Scotchmen do in a reel; the spectators the
while loudly applauding them with cries of
" Bnrikallali ! Barilrallal~
! Shahbdsh !* a
1 Shahbas11 !" " W e l l done!-well
done ! be happy !
0 be happy! Bravo Thamas Khan! well
danced Thamas IE11an ! who said he was an
old inan ? By Ullah he is the youngest inail
among ye ! Shahbash Joomun ! Baiilrallah Syud
Azeez ! excellent Thalnas Khan !" and exciting tl~emselvesby the praises they lavished
on the dancers, many threw off their cloaks and
stepped into the ring. Thamas Icllan; alluded
to above, was a little old fellow with an immense
white turban, upon whoin every one thought
himself privileged to cut a j-oke. . Isis beard
would have been also ~vhitehad he not dyed it
orange colour ; but set him in an Attun ring,
and he put the youngest to shame by the energy
of bis gestures and twirls. The dance lasted

until the greater numbe~?
of the perforlners were .
qLlite spent wit11 the violence of their exertions,
alld lay down pntillg as they would after u
llard rull. The state. of I inay call. it phrensy
to wllicll they excited themselves i s illdescrib-

.

.,,

'

'fro& a spot called I<ooshlauli, ten coss 011 tbe
other side of the Tukksltoo moui~tains,tb. Sere-an6 in the opposite direction-was bounded
on the west by the Ajrum range, and on the
esis t separated by the UmbAr iange from the
c o u n t y of the Cawlcers. ~ u r t h e r ,t11,e Khan
said that he was lord of five $housaad ryots of .
the Cassye tribe, who cultivated lands watered
by fifty knhreezes, and who paid him annually
'

.

'

,

. .

"

'

!
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having beenspaid, i t was determined to l~yosecute .
. , our'joui'ney. 'I"he day Bbfore tve marched, the
.goveriior invited me to brealdast wit11 him, a11d
.Muheen Shah and I went together. Soosafter
breakfast" Jell31 Khan sent Muheen Shall into
tlie tqwn upon some business, and presently
entered upon a secret and coi~fidentinldiscourse.
H e rejoiced, he said, that he bad found an
oppolatunity of speaking to me in private,
because he wished to know whether I was
satisfied with the treatment I had received at
'

i

!

j

1.
I

1

1

f o r t y Ca~vker
a l l d a11 dirties
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his hands, and whether thcre was anything that
he could do for me: he was not a wealtllymsln!
but, please God, he descended from as good
family as any of the chiefs who sat on the riglit
hand of the Rl~arlof Kelaut, and, havillg lnet a
lnan whose demeanour and conversation showed
him to be of exalted rank, he was a~~xious
to
establish on lasting grounds a friendship SO
ar~spiciouslycorninenced.
This was the prelude. I answered it, of
course, with suitable compIimeats of speccb,
and the governor proceeded to expatiate up011
the natural fertility of his province, the revenue
of which l ~ doubted
e
not might be trebled in
good hands. H e lamented that the Khan. (of
I<elaut) had so little tbe art of making the n-~ost
of his country, and wished that he possessed
more of the r~ndcrstandingof my tribe,
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COMPLIMENTS XXCEIANGED.

undertook nothing without reflection and foresight ; who by their wise conduct had won the
estee~lland collfidence of all men ; who did,
notllbg uselessly, and who perseveringly went
through with whatever they undertook-as, for
instance, I, who, having set out upon a jqurney
tllrough strange cotultries and unfriendly people,
had persisted in lnakil~gmy way to Quetta, and
doubtless, Inshallah, would sliortly happily end
111y travel in my own country.
There was no mistalring tHe drift of the gov e r n ~ disco~~rse,
~'~
but, determining to let hiin
come to the point himself, I replied that I
tllouglit lic attributed too much sagacity t o my
co~~ntryinei~,
and overlooked a shoLe (propensity)
they had to wander all over the world to see
people who liad no great wish to see them, for
the pleasure of novelty, or to indulge a dispositiori to study men and mailllers ; but that
though, as he had justly observed, a stranger
was liable l;o suffer hardship and ill-treatment,
still that he, on the other hand, might meet with
persons whose justice, benevolence, and wisdom
were themes in everybody's mouth ; that I,
for instance, had stored the recollectiou of many
ki~idncssesreceived from different persol~swhom
I had been so fort~mateas to meet with, and
tliat, sliould I reech India, one of iny ~ a r t i c ~ 1 1 ~ ~

DOUBTS TIIE OBJICC.'
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pleasures would be to relate to my friends the
luclcy accident that had brought me to Quetta,
and p r o c ~ ~ r eme
d the friendship of so accomplished a person as Jellal IChm.
Tlle governor could not look otherwise than
flattered; he swore that every word I uttered
]nore and more coilvinced hiin of my discretion
and good breeding, but that, waving compliments, he would be glad if I would treat him
with tliat ingea~lous coilfidence that should
s ~ ~ b s ibetween
st
friends, and tell him the precise
object of m y journey, in order that he might
lrilow in what manner best to serve me.
It cost me many protestations to convince
t l ~ eIChan (if, indeed, I did convince him) that I
had not visited that part of the country with a
view to some great political enterprise. H e
looked quite vexed while I was explainillg to
him the chance that had thrown me in the way
of Syud Muheen Shah, and brought me that
road, and coaxingly assured me that he knew
the Peringees to be far too clever fellows to
put themselves out of the way to no pulpose.
H a d not we taken all HindoostBn, and was not
I~liorassatma finer country, and was there not a
tree near Candahnr t o which it had been prophesied that the Feriagees sllould extend their
dominioa? God was with us, and i t was .

decreed, and must certainly come to pass, as I
knew, only I hid not 'confide in him. I a t last
offered to t'al~e ail oath that I did not believe
my countryme11 entertained the slightest idea
of extending their,frontier from rich plains into
a barren-couatry of mountains, as he inust be
convinced, if h e ~~sed.his
excellent judgment ;
since, even admitting his erroneous supposition
of their being " world-grasper< they did not
want tlie sagacity of the wolf, who would n o t
leave n sheep t o dine upon a p o r c ~ ~ p i n;eand
this so far satisfied him, that he did not press t h e
matter fartl~e~;
but insisted upon my accepting
a small basket of preserved dates as a palsting
token of his friendship, and requested me .to
send 11i1na fine telescope from India.
On the morning of the 2nd Decernbel; we
took leave of Quetta, and marched dowh the
valley formed by the Umbdr and Zunjeera
"
mountains, eleven miles a point west of south,
to Ser-e-nub. The soil of the valley was good,
and, on the right, under the Zulljeera hills, were
several little haa~lets. At Ses-e-aub we en:
calnped near tlle source of the Sl~iideezyelora,
wllich rises from several small springs in a bed
which you may j ulnp across, but which-:soon
widens and deepens.
Tlierc was a scilsiblc di&rencc bet ween the
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climate of Q ~ i e t t aand tliis spot. I t was so cold
a t i ~ i ~ h t t l levery
at
one's care seemed t o be how .
.-mueh~,dbthing.he.could
heap upon 13lnself.
evening our now large party looked very picturesque, lying round their clear burning fires,
between tlie pickets of their horses ; the wildlooking Cawker guards llslving post apart, a
little distance from either end of our bivouac.
And later; when the moon was up, the scene
was only varied to appear more beautiful. The
men, wrapped in tlleir rugs a i d blanket-cloaks,
lay i n all directions aunong packages, saddles,
and. various weal~one,stretched in tlle deepest
repose; and tlie stillims of the s11arp night-air
was. only inteirupted by the sound of cam&,
chewing;the cud, or the occasioilal hick breath- .
iilg of a dreaming,.horse.
.
I-Iere and there. .

a ma11

Clad in a flowing @rb did wntch the while,
While many of his tribe slumber'd arou~ld:
And they were canopied by the blue sky
So cloudless, clear and purely l~eautifulI"

.

,

hJ'e
next day we marched eighteen lniles to
the I<urklelikqe hills, whicl~ nay be described
m the first of a close and high series that cover
the country as far as the plain of Daudel; alld
ivllich have a general incli~iationLIP to the Tnklccztoo chain, After riding six miles, mc passed

.
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ICURICLEKICEE HILLS.

rouild the end of tlie UmbLr range. T h e Jinjeer line has a longer course : below Ser-e-aub
it takes the n a ~ n eof Speersoond, with w h i c l ~it
rui1.s clo~vi~
about twenty miles, when it is crossed
by ailotlier liigli but (I imagine) short range.
It is clifficult to ascertain the courses of these
mountains, for some of tllein rise at once t o their
greatest altitude, ancl, perhaps, after a few miles
enci a b r n ~ t l y . Tlley are all high, and their
gcncral direction is north and south ; but others
come across these, cutting out valleys from ten
to fifteen miles in length, alld seven or eight
iuiles in breadth. Tlirce ~flilesand a half' before
we rencllecl the IIilrli-lekkee hills, we passed
tl~rougli a break in a parallel line, called
13cwC~ngee; the plain betwccn it stnil the continu:ttiol~of t l ~ cJin-jeer hills is called Dusht-eCoocl~ooti. On different parts of i t were slnall
m u d towers, built by the husbandmen as places
to flee t o in case of their being attacked by
marauding Catvkers from tbe adjoining mountains. After a inal.cli of eighteen miles, we
rcnched the foot of the llurlrlekkee hills, and,
crossing n aarrow ridge, f o ~ m dourselves in a
stony slip of a valley, a t the head of which WE
lialtecl for the night.
This march we brought skins of water with
us. I-lard by there was said to be a small

1

I
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natural reservoir on a rock, but we did not visit
it. Great vigilance was observed throughout
the night; a strong guard was posted at the
narrow entrance into the valley, and the inerchants and their grooms relieved each other 011
watch from time to time, as thefhad received
some coilfirmation of the report which had
alarmed tllein a t Quetta.
Before it was light next morning the whole
camp was astir, and when all were ready the
order of march was arranged; the riders who
had fire-arms forming a11 ndval~ceand rear-guard,
while the grooms, leading tlie horses and camels,
wallred together in a body on foot. From the
valley in wliich we had slept, we at once entered
the closc defile of Bolaun. At first there was
but breadth for a dozen horsemen between the
roclrs, which rose like walls on either side to a
great height. Afterwards the road lay broadly
between the mo~zntains, occasionaIly opening
out. It was like the beach of a sea, formed of
loose pebbly stones and sand, and it ran in sharp
angles from one hundred and fifty to two hundred yards in length. This was the style of the
pass for ten miles to$er-e-khujoor. The minntest
description could hardly convey a just idea of its
strength ; it is a defile rvliich a regime~ltof brave
men could defend agaiast an army.

.
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At. fler-e-kh;jO&:.s full and ,.rapid sti*ea~i .. . ., . 4'
.
gushed .outfrom the f6ot.of the f$di. I t ran a'
sl~ort.distance,.an&tl~kl'i
lost itself-in
.the-ground, .
.
. .
'
appearing again two miles :lower down, near a
single date tree, called K h u j oor-e-pxuin. A t
: . .
Ser-e-lrhujooi the hills .bsolie off from the road,
,1
. .
.
but they still coinmancled it for nineteen inore
.
miles, and,the same beacli-lilre road lay between
steepbanks, as if i t were tlie bed of a deep but ,
'
dried river.
Sixteen miles on the road was Khaukee .Deho,
and .. thirteen miles fi~rtheron Beebeenaunee,
.
both -places where there was abundance of good
water; used as halting' points b y camel cai-avails.
M@n.ygraves were here, awl there pointed, out
as those of rnqrdered:tl.~?vellers,and I nfterya$ds
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IIALT AT GURhI-AUD.

lost itself i n .th,e.groand.
.Iowei down, near a
t

. .

e~ped.ient. H e loolred anxio~is,but said that he
had..seeii a dream in the night, and that it wzs
kl$f:e,k I?zsltceZZcth. A t Beebeenatulee the inountnins parted off to tlie rightand left, and here
ended the ,dreaded'defile' .of Bolaun. ': Many .
lceeq
.
ey.6s ,had beell all the yay. directed .to.the
tips of the hills, from' whelke we, ixpected to -.
see ellblniei ov&floolcirhgus, butnottheshadow, of ;
a foe appe&il-; and when we .were safely i t the
1 end of the dreaded pass Miheen Shah called a
.
halt and rkciteda short praY,er, whicli was .
answered by two shouts that made the hills ring.
again.
A t Beebeenaunee we parted company fro111
the Cawker guard, and, conti~luingour march
inore leisurely, rode on till i n hour.after s~mset,
when ' w e halted for the night at Iceerta or'. .
GLlm-aub, soft sandy sp0.t near a lnoderately
'lligll 1.pne;eof hills, running up' north-north-%vest
.
to ~ ~ l ~ nalned
i ~ Gurrn-oub
~ t t ~ from
~ ;tile circumstance,of,there being close b y a spring, the water
. of ~ ~ l i cis
l lhot after sansct a n d cold in the day
.
time. .
'
W e inarched from 1Curlrleklce.e at break of
: dai; but tl~e'road at first wound so frequently,
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that I could
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I
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IIILLY ROUTE.

compared notes with my coinpailion ICarauinut
Allee, aiid we agreed that we had not marched
less than forty miles. Judging from the recollection of our indirect route, and frorn the bearing which I the next rnorniug took of a small
peak, said to be just above the little stony valley
in which we had slept, I laid down Reerta, in a
direct line, twenty-eiglit miles south-east by
south of I~urklekltee.
Froin Ser-e-khi~joorto Beebeenauilee our pace
pushed into a trot. This was partly owing to
everybody's anxiety to get forward, but chiefly
on account of the great descei~tof the road. I
should have mentioned that the rise of the
country from Quetta to Icurklekkee is very
apparent. The Burklcl<kee hills, tlius stanclil3g
npon the highest ground, have been fixed upon
by the natives as the natural bo~iildarybetweell
I<l~orassaunand Hindoostlin.
There is another pass which joins that of
Bolaun a t Beebeenaunee, but i t is said to be a
inore difficult one:-"
You travel six miles
south froin Ser-e-aub, and then the road turns '
off to the right, to a spring at the foot of t h ~
mountains, whicli is the first halt. The second
marc11 occupies camels ten hours; the road is
over steep hills, and only camels half laden can
take it. Yo11 halt a t a spring cdlcd Nagahoo.

A DIPPICULT PASS.
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great descent. A t ICoogelee there are khails of
Beloocl~esand Muhrries ; there is abundance of
water, and much good rice is cultivated. The
road all the way from the first spring is so difficult, that it is only talten when danger is appre11ended in the defile of the other oue. Horses
all lose their shoes whenever they come this
way."
Froin Keerta we rode south through a deep
and narrow valley. T h e bed, as before, was like
a beach, and on it lay many ponds of clear \vatel;
which we were continually crossing. After tcn
miles the road between the high roclts was
blocked up by a lake too deep to be ridden
througll. W e made a circuit of three miles by
a craggy path up and down roclrs, and got iato
the valley again, where, widening out, it allo~lred
the water t o spread into a broad lake, which we
forded where the water reaclled to our saddlegirths. Some babool trees, nained in Pushtoo
Czc?zdye, gave name to this spot ; but they had
been swept away two years before by a torrent,
which caused the lake to form in the area which
its violelice had deepened. T o judge from the
traces of the ravages. a great flood of watermust
have r ~ l s l ~ ethrough
d
the valley ; for in parts it
had furrowed up the large stones of the bed,
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and thrown then1 u p like n rvdl to the height of
several feet. I n answer to my enquiries where
this water cailze from, -Iwas told that it was
rain-water, and it struck me as probable that the
periodical. rains which come up 'fiom the Indian
Ocean. are stayed by and gathered in these
mountains. They deluge the plain of Dauder,
but are hardly felt at Quetta. . T h e , rocks are
high and barren. I11 summer the sun, acting
upon their pent-up waters, causes a pestileat air,
and the road between Quettaand Dauder is shut:%
Native cossids are, indeed, to be found whose
poverty will tempt them to carry letters,but tllcy
often remain on the road as food for hyenas.
TVe saw inany foot-marks of these animals, fit
inhabitants of a region so desolate that, had tliey
not the power of going far for their food, they
infist eat each other.
From Candye a road goes direct to the tow11
of Baugh. W h e n we. had crossed thc broad
lake we followed a turn of the valley for four
miles, and then, the moui-rtains breaking, we left
them, and, followilig a sinall b u t rapid brook,
rode across a .bare plain, seven miles to Gooroo,
* When this road

is shut, travellers go from Quctta aik
Moos*g
and ICelaut-e-Nusscer to Gundawa. T l ~ clatter
road is talcen by caravans of fade13 camels, m3rl it is not
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TOWN OF DAUDER.
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a village distant three miles from the town of

Dauder.
Dauder is a town of the same size as Quetta ;
likewise governed ~lnderthe authority of the
khan of ICelaut-e-Nusseer. T h e HAlrim was a
man who hacl been brought up as a slave in the
llouse of the Khan. Two-thirds of the inhabitants are Juts*, and Beloocl~es,and the rest
Hindoos. Viewed from hence, the mountains
which we had left presented the appearance of
one very high range, coming np north from the
sea, and crossing the 'l't~ltlratoo chain at a riglit
angle, so as distinctly to separate the mountainous from the plain co~xntry. TVe now felt
that we had quitted Kh~rassaun:-climate, soil,
and produce, and the dark, oily, and naked
people, all forcibly told of Hindoostkt~.
Dauder is situnted in the arid, white plait] of
Kutch, the crusted surface of which is cl-acked
like the dried bed of a marsh. Even the natives
feel the heat of this plain in sunlrner as dreadful,
and it wohld scarcely be habitable were it not
watered by the stream which we brought with
us from the hills, and by a river called Nhree,
which, coining from the Tukkatoo, or, as they
are here called, tlie Lkree mountains, runs sar~th

* The aborigines, long ago converted fiom the Hindoo to
t h e Soonnee Maholnlnedan religioa.
VOL. 11.

9

to f ~ r t y - t w omiles beyond Daagh, and tl~cngoes
off to the right towards what I may term the
great Sinde a i d ICutch chain.
During the periodical raills this bed is filled :
the cultivators build strong eslrtllelz dams across
it, and so retain the water for a secoiid crop.
Scarcely any wllcat or barley is now g r o ~ :nthe
staple food of the people is jczwarree, whicl~is
cultivated to a groat extent round D a ~ ~ d e r .
Bajra and cottoil are also cultivated. W e halted
one day at Gooroo, and the H!~ltiin's Inell levied
.
a tax of half a ducat upon each horse.
Dec. 7tl1.-Thirty-six miles t o B~rugh.A f t e ~
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gaps ill wliich had been stopped by furze bushes.
I
1
1 the trees, however, we were not so much
disappointed, and we picketed our horses in a large grove.
Baugh is a tow11 of two thousand houses, and
th'ree hundred sl~ops.A third of the inhabitants
are 14indoos, and they seemed to enjoy a brisk
trade, chiefly in the common sorts of graii~.The
Affghauils take maily camel loads of jawarree
hence to their own country, both using it themselves to make bread and giving it to their
horses. T h e I-Iindoos also profit by the sale of
much of which 'is inanufactured
Sinde.
We halted seven da,ys at Baugll, in order that
.the horses might recruit upon the ilourishiilg
stalks of the jawarree plant. Whe11 me arrived,

-

-

the H?tl<iin, who had also been a slave in the
family of the libail of ICelaut, was away, fight:
iiig some of 11is rebellious subjects, but he
returned, on the third day, at the head of a
faitllfill body of his men at arms, loolting as
victorious as possible, preceded by a state elephant, and by a brace of musicians, who made
a dreadful noise with Indian trumpets. The
harse-'dealers were lavish of their adulations:
" The I<h an was come from beating his eneinies !

3
I

1
I
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AFPGIlAUN GROOMS.

Inshallatl! was it not always thus that his fortur~atefoot returned to his abode of wealth and
delight !"-The
I(han condescended t o be as
gracious as a proper sense of dignity would allow
him, and subsequently evinced his satisfaction
by acceptir~gsoinethiilg less than the regular
duty of half a ducat upon each horse.
Great was the astonishment of some Affghauas
who had not before seen an elephant. They
stared a t the animal open-mouthed, sighed, and
shook their heads, and seemed with dificulty
to persuade themselves that it was a natural
On the road froin Pisheen I had been astouished a t the physical pow'ers of the Affghaun
grooms : inany of them had the difficult task of.
leading two strong horses during a marc11 that
occupied the day, and at night they relieved .
each other on'guard, their food consisting only
bf half-baked cakes of unleavened bread. Here
many seemed iilclilled to bring up the balance
of their fatigue hours, reposing day and night
among the bilndles of jawarree stallrs that had
been piled up for the .horses, while a few would
amuse themselves by bathing in the deep lakes
which had been forined in the river's bed, or by
prowling round the banks to get a shot at wild fowl. Much to my surprise, I saw a y o ~ i i ~ g
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man of the party sl-loottwo duclcs with one ball :
at the end of his matchlock was a long fork on
a pivot, which he used as a rest, and he invariably fired with great precision.
At sunrise every morning Hindoos would
visit us with pots full of curds, portions of which
they ladled out to a yea'sweight, insisting.upon
lnoney first, and taking special care that their
vessels were not touched. The last caution was
thought a great presumptioa by some of the
rough mountaineers who had been accustomed
to think very corltelnptuously of a I3iado0, and
they became quite indignant when the idolaters
pres~zmedto elevate their voices, and bai~dy
angry expressions with tl~eim.cc O h ! that I bad
you tip in my own place," urns nearly the malediction of one of Muheen Shah's men who
was called off from a EIin do0 radisll-1ne1.c11an t
wl~onlhe had bee11 bullying : " Oh ! that I liad
you u p in m y own place ! B y Aboo B~lkl;
I would flay you, and tlien flog you to
death with your own black hide, vile dog of
j ellann LI ln !"
Not having had the good fortune to visit
Tr\Tnles, I cannot tell how far I am justified in
the following comparison, but, judging from
written descriGtions of the people of our sister
country, I am inclined to think that, as the
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APPGEIAUNS EESEMRLE TEIE WELSII.

Persians linve been nained the Frencl~men, so
the Affghauns might be termed the Welshmen
of the East. I n their love for cheese, though
they {lave not yet learned to toast it, t h e
Affghauns are very little behind the TVelsh ;
they are brave, ridiculously proud, and as hasty
as tinder to catch fire ; and, like the Welsl~,they
have a peculiar way of altering the letters of
words, so as to make them sound short.
Furrah (the ancient Pnrra) they call Purrah ;
and the famed Vuzeer Putteh I<han, whom they
so loved, and whom they still so often talk about,
is corninonly called Putteh Khan. The Persian
alphabet, which they use (having no written
character of their own), admits of several substitutions of one letter for another; but the
Affghauns are frequently not guided by rule,
and, as they ger~erallyspeak in a nasal tone, and
~nisproilouncethe words of ally other language
but their own, a good story is easily made out
of their expressions. The following anecdote,
ill as my translation of it may read, is an inimitable one as told by a Persian who has lived
aniong Affghauns.
W h e n Ahmud Shah founded the Doomaunee
monarcIly, he modelled his court upon the Persian style, and several gel~tlelllenof the latter
country cane to obtain service iuider his
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Majesty. The greatest of tliese was an old
kuzzilbasll nobleman, named Allee RIerdaun
Khan, who, liaving sigl~ified his desire to the
proper authorities, had a day appoi&ed for audience of the Affghauii monarch. The Doorrauilee ceremai~yof presentation at court is a
very strange one, borrowed, apparently, from the
Chinese Tartars,--the person upon wlloln the
lionour is to be conferred, being placed between
two of the officers of the court, who run llilli LIP
at a trot to within R ce~taindistance of the
king, shout out his nauile, and then, twisting him
round, I - ~ ~ zhim
r r ~ .back ngnin at the pace Ile
came : at least this is the P e r s i ~accouilt;
~i
of the
ceremony. Allee Merdauil K11an's dignity was
considerably shalrcn by this (to him) unusual
mode of proceeding,,and he lost a11 coutrol over
his temper when lie was annoullced as Ali Pertan
Kan, from Ispilan. Indignantly shaliiiig off .
his conductors, the old noble exclaiined, with
more warmth t11an decorum, " Nell Ali Pertan
ICan uz Ispilan ! leikun, Al-lee Merdana I<han
uz Is p11a ham,"-laying a digaified stress up011
every syllable of his full sounding name and
birthplace ; and tl~en,with a reverential bow to
t h e lting, awaiting liis dismissal, and gravely
retiring as he would have done froin the presence
of thc Shahan Shah. A l i i n ~ ~Shall,
d
it is said,

AN UNCEREMONIOUS 'FAKEER..

was ir~uchamused at the'lcllan's bearing, alld
wished to retain hiin n e a r his person, bnt the
old geutleman's pride was hurt, and he refused
nounce his name properly.
Besides curd-sellers, w e were daily vtsited by
venders of fried peas, and of immense radishes
and turnips, which the Affghauns devoured raw
in great quantities : and morning a n d evening
we were waited on by all the indigent of the
place, among whom were several uncombed and
debauched-looking fakeers, who used t o prowl
about, until they caught a pasty about to eat,
when, with the exclaination of Yalz W z ~ !
kthey
would coolly thrust their gourds forward, and
wait until something was put into them. One
red-eyed old beggar of the crew was even. less
ceremonious, for, one evening, when' a party
near us had prepared for tl~emselvesas a treat
a mess of bread sopped in mutton broth, h e
waited till they gathered round it, and then,
stepping up to where they were seated, dropped
on his heels, and with a devout ccBismillah
~ri'ahmaunIrraheem !" t h r e w u p his sleeve, and
dipped his fingers into t l i dish. T h e party were
disposed to be angry, but, seeing that they drew
back, tlleh self-invited g u e s t wit11 the lnost
imperturbable assurance pressed then1 t o eat ;--
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Bismillah ! Bismillah ! fall to ! pray, fall to 1 !
what Ullah has provided let no man be u n t l ~ a ~ ~ k ful for ! " and, wl~etherinoved by the piety of
his speech, or by hunger, one of the hosts repeated, Bismillah ! and they were presently all
eating together wit11 as i n u c l ~concord as diligence.
A ~ I Y Oof~ Oturnips
S
above alluded to -I
heard a t this place a curious anecdote, related by
a Ghilgie, who accoul~tedfor the defeat of his
tribe, when, on the last occasion, they rose under
Abdooraheeln Khan, the lineal descendant of
tl~eirancient kiiigs, and endeavoured t o overthrow the D o o ~ r a u r ~ ei~lonarcl~y
e
; for the interesting account of which, see Elphinstone's
Caubul. -" You'll be late, and will lose your
bargain if you remain there l~igglingfor turnips,"
said a Syud t o a Ghilgie Affghaun whom he
wanted to accompany him to tlle towll. " A n d
if I am," retorted the n~an, I cannot lose inore
than I have done by turnips." T h e laugll that
the answer excited, induced me to ask the
meaning of it, the Ghilgie himself gave it to me
in the evening. H e ~ommerlcedby describing
Eow his clans were induced to get together what
Khans were among them, and where they met,
and fought t h e Doorraunees, &c. ; but the part
immediately relating to his answer was this :
s6

c6

i

I

-4
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We llad the best of it; and got near Ca1Lbu1 :
and, after figllting and beating the Doorraullccs,
till the beat of the last day, we went illto a
turnip field to reflesh ourselves : news carno tllilt
the Doorraunees had rallied and were upO" 1'9 ;
we c]id llot believe, but stayed to eat our tllrtlil)s,
and I was arnong the few lucky o n e s who CLUI
tell the tale."
Some ill-natured person of our c o ~ m p a ~told
~y
the HAlcirn that Muheell Shah liad a Feringcc
with him. Forturlately the worthy govc1.11ol.
was a Mareeds of our patron's, and he took 110
f~lrtheradvantage of the communicatiol~ tll:ul
to exact the promise of some particular blcssir~gs
for his son. H e even sent two horsemela to see
us safely out of his country, onlv reqncs ting
Syud &Iuheen would pass his son ~lzlrlcr
llis k g : this the Shall told me lIe did t l l r c c
tilnes, and, Inshallah ! no sword woulci cut, rjo
bullet sl'loo2; the lad, and he wolllcl becolllc
disting.~~isll$d
inan if i t was his ~ ~ ~ ~fiiSllzllfm
~ ~ ' ~ ~ l
"And thus we happily bade adieu to B:ulg]l.**
6.
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Itidc to Mucllcc.-Ride to Cunda.-Village
of Saatce.1 ravelling ill 13eloocl1islnun.-Villqc of Poonoo.-Town
of (;llurrcc.--Ilirlc
to S11ikarporc.-Town of Shiknrpore.
-Cl~nrnckr of its Inhabitants.-To
whom tributary.Soil and I'roduce,-Disturbed
Country.-Timour Shn11.-BeIoochcs and Juts.-Cultivators of the Land,--Courscs
of the Itivers.--FoocI of the Inliabitn~its.

Dec. 14-We rode from Baugh, sixteen
miles,. to the village of Muchee, On the road
we passed the villages of Ilaze-ke-wustee, and
Gilpore, at each of which there was all unbriclied well. W e nearly followed the course
of the N h e e river : in parts the water llad been
kept;, from otliers it had been drawn oiX The
natives herc and there dig wells in parts of tlle
bed wllich have been lately drained : the water
tlius obtained is not good; but it is better tlln'n
coulcl be got by digging elsewherc. There was
ina~cl~
cultivntjon of jawarree and cotton on
the way.

RIDE TO CUNDA.

15t l l - - ~wenty-six miles will H a jee-ke-sheh
Ghurree, and Meerpore, to Cunda. T h e three
first $aces were well sized villages ; and, at the
Inst, were two inud towns of t h e Salne name.
This lnarch also we had with the XAree, the bed
of which was dry for about two-thirds of the
distance. The N$ree river now goes off to the
right, nearer to the mountains, and sollle said
reaches the sea.
A t Cunda there was an old large, a n d a small
new town, both surrounded with m u d malls.
TTe could not b ~ z yany milk here, and the inhabitants said ,that they were a11 in a state of
beggary ; a tribe of marauding 13eloocl1es havi n g chuppaoed them a few months before, and
driven away seven hundred head of cattle,and the jawarree crop having been blighted.
Here a demand was made by two clifferent
parties for duty upon our horses. T h e Syuds
agreed to pay the chief of the strongest set, on
condition that he kept off the other which he
conse12ted to do ; but, when he had persuaded
his rivals to witl~draw, he insisted upon receiving half the SLU? that they had demanded
besides his own, threatening to bring t l ~ e l nbnclc
if his demand was not complied with. T h e
Syuds were now obliged to assume tlieir bullying tone : they declared that they would fight

both p
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both parties rather than be robbed, hinting that
weapons would avail little against theirs; and,
getting together, they took counsel about formally cursing the exactor Nawaub Juwanee, as
the chief was named.
This got wind, as it was intended it should,
aiid not long after came a messenger from the
Nawaub's mother, t o offer a trifling present to
the liead Syuds, deprecating their curse, and
proinising to use all her influence over her son,
to bring him to reason. This she apparently
did, for in the evening the Nawaub sent to say
that, if the Syuds would pay him his due and a
trifle more, he would escort tliem with twenty
horselnei~to the end of the next stage, and this
was agreed to.
16th.-Twenty-one miles to Saatee. For the
first nine miles we rode through a fine tamarislr
and thorn wood ; the country oilward was bare.
Saatee is a moderate sized village. Heye a
party came to demand duty : Nawanb Juwallee
took three ducats to dismiss them, and when hc
had, with much difficulty, succeeded in doing
so, he sent to request that some cliirs* might be
given him. The Syuds were shocked at its
being supposed possible that they could have
anything so unlawf~llin t h e i ~-possession ; but
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by a few acres of land cleared from the jungle,
inhabited by people who had tlie air of a societJT
of Qualters, compared with those whom we had
been accustomed to look upon. Here was 11lucI1
to assure us that we were really in India: we
ericainped in a fine tope of neein and niangoe
trees, a e i r a very large brick well, to and from
which the women passed at evening, gracefully
carrying jars upon their heads, and sometiil~es
singing as they went in groups ; Inany grey
sci~~irrels
were chasing each other round t h e
trunks sf the large trees, the foliage of which
was filled by doves, minas, and little green
paroquets ;* the sun, the heat of which, even
at this season, we felt unpleasallt when long
exposed to it, went down like a ball of fire,
tinging the sky one b e a ~ ~ t i f ~deep
l l orange
colour ; and at night the ground we slept upon
mas wet wit11 a heavy dew.
T h e next morning we parted company from
tlie greater number of the horse-dealers, Syud
Muheen Shah resolving to accompany me to the
north-west frontier of British India. A few of
the merchants accolnpanied us t o Shilcarpore on
business, while the rest went on to the town of
L a r k h m a ; where they went to inalte a halt of
ten days, or a fortnight, before proceeding aid
t l ~ ecapital of Sinde, to the sea coast. Muheen

Shah selected half a dozen of his best horses to
talte with him, and sent the rest on to Bombay,
under charge of his brother.
From l?oo12oo we rode about five and twenty
miles, to the town of Ghurree. O ~ z path
r
lay
through a thick jungle, the soil, of which was
very fine, Tracks crossed each other i n all
directions, and we frequently lost our way until
we obtained a guide ; once we were obliged to
make a circlnit to avoid a marsh or lake, which
had been formed, we were told, by the in-

Shikarpore, the right bank of the river was
low, and that there, lnucli water was let in upon
There were many wretched llainlets on and
near the road, occupying small spots cleared from
the jungle. A t each there was a shallow unbricked well, and round about most of them
small patches cultivated 'with the corninonest
grain. A few buffaloes, goats, and fowls, seemed
t o constitute t h e wealth of each village.
Ghurree is a moderate-sized, tllriving town.
W e saw th.ere much good sugar-cane ; and
noticed twenty common Indian inills.at work,
expressing oil from some seed ; and here we
first saw a wheeled carriage. A hundred
'
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Affghaun fimi~iesare settled at Ghurree ; their
of his best tlorses tlj
e rest on to B o m l ~ ~ ~ ~ chief, Jooma Iihan Bauriclrzye, was ~Sesidingin
a neat little fort near the tow11, affecting sub'r.
mission
to the authority of the Ameers of
bout five ancl trvcnb?'
Hyderabad.
urree. O u r pat11
From Ghurree we rode eight miles north to
e soil. of whidi W J ~
Shilrarpore; half way was the fortified village of
1 each other ill 311
ICerile.
In approaching Shikarpore, we rode for
l y lost our way until
some distance through open groves of tall palm
w e were obliged to
trees; and the appearance of the town was
narsh or lake, rvhkh
imposing,
as we occasionally got glimpses of its
O
e told, b y tllc inhigh houses ;isii~g above each other among fine
Ve thonght i t must
trees. Two miles from the city we were met
lssured that, above
by a party of the governor's confidential people,
k of t11e river 1 ~ 3 3
who were going off, express, to POO~IOO,
on the
,ater was let iu tlpon
report that a large company of horse-merchants
had halted there. The chief of the party, who
hed hamlets on atid
was a consequeiltial and fat littIe Belooche,
11 spots cleared frorn
deemed our coming reason sufficient for his
was a shallo~vunreturning ; therefore, enquiring where the horse
I O L I ~111ost of tile111
merchants wopld be met with, he sent his men
it11 t h e comrnoltcjt
after them, and himself took charge of L I ~riding
,
andfowls, seenrcd
round us as we proceeded, to juclge if any of
ach village,
our steeds were 'worthy the Ameer's notice; for
;ed, tl~rivingtorrij.
these
princes are very arbitrary in their orders
sugar-cane ; w~rl
about the 11ors;s which come down from the
ian mills,at; work,
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!ed ; and 11el.e we
of
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I happened to be riding the best of Muheen
Shall's horses, and the man singled me out:H o ! you sir ! what is your fortuaate i~arne?"
Rleerza SAadik," muttered I, taken rather by
surprize -" Then Rleerza Solly, just walk y o ~ l r
horse out, Iiold up his head, and put hiin to his
amble :-higher, liigller, illal~! p1100 ! are YOLI a
horse-dealer ; or do y o ~ wail
l t to show his paces 7
I believe that is it, for you Puthans are deceitf~~l
fellows." I'iere it was explained who Synd
P1Zuheen Sllnh was, and the Beloocl~esobered his
tone, declared that 11e had a great esteem for
holy men, a i d that we tvere tvelcoine to Shikarpore, 011reaching the city, our b~lstlingconductor left us, to announce our arrival ; and we
put up in x snlall tope, just outside the wall.
Shikaspore is a very large town, surrounded
by a thick, but lnuch broken mud wall, in which
there are eight gates. Mucll of the interior is
waste ground, and part is occupied by large
trees. Allnost every liouse bas a" shop attached
t o it, and tbrougl~the cei~trcof the city runs
each way a lower bazaar, covered in with rafters
and palm leaves. The shops seemed t o be well
filled wit11 the ilecessaries of life, and various
merchanciise ; and the people ha$ tliat busy air
which characterises men engaged in active trade.
Around the city are fine gardens, and groves
"
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of luxuriant Indian trees, which make the environsvery beautiful ; but the heat of the climate
during the greater part of the year is such as
would Itill anybody but a Hindoo. So great
is the heat, that every resident w110 can afford
the expense builds upon his house a very high
story, on the roof of wbich he sleeps without
clothes. c' I n summer " said an Affghaun resi:
dent, "the su11 will roast an egg, and turn a
white mail black;" about tlie 12e pZzcs uZtv-a,
of solar heat.
Sllikai-pore is chiefly inhabited by PIindoo
baake1.s and merchants, avho have co~nmercial
connexions all over the east. They are sleek,
snlooth-shavelz, a i ~ dwhat an American would
.
term prosperous-looltiing men ; and, if report
does not vcry much belie them, they are an
imiiie~lselyrich body. Like the bl ood-sucl~ing
Sircars of Bengal, they are said to attach themselves to the fortunes of others, and to grow fat,
in proportion as their patroils grow poor;au resic, they are civil, good people, and vcry
clevrr at languages, there being b i ~ few
t among
thein who do not understand Persian. Belooche.
Pushtoo, Hjndoosthnee, and the dialects of
Sinde. Several corruptions of the Sinde la11guage are in use ; the most comlnon one of
which is called Shiliarpore. We ~ieardit spolcen
n2
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zt Daudcr, and, after \Ire had crossed the I n d ~ s ,
as far Caster1y as Buhxn~ul~~ore
; it is a, sharp,
quiclily spoken dialect, differing from Hindoosthee about as much Bengdee does. .
Ifore tllari a fourth of the inhabitants of the
city are 3Io11nmn1udans,and amollg these are
from five to six hundred Affghsnn families. I n
tlie province, we were told, arc settled as lneily
as four thousand families : gisent jealousy exists
between tl~cm and their late tributaries the
Sindees, but they can do notl~jngbut grumble,
and pray that the Icing may have his o~vnagain.
7fiThen tile relatives of tlle Affgl~allsun vuaeer
dctl~ro~led
3lnhinooct Shall Doorrannee, Shikarpore fell to t l ~ esharc of the Candahar brothers ;
hilt the I-Iydelabnd Ameers, \vllo had only been
obedieilt to t11cAffgllau~~
monarchs occasionally
and upon cou~pulsion, declared tll emselves entirely i11dependen.t after the revolution, and,
wl~enthey saw the result of it, proceeded to
eject the Affgliaun governol* from ShiksVore,
anci placed a servant of their own in his stead,not
fearing the rebel claimallts, ~110,they judged,
would have enough to do to take care of themselves in their distant province of Candahar.
The Hhkim, who now rules at Shikarpore qn
the part of the Anieers, collects from the town
and pl.ovince three lacs of rupees yearly. The
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further sum of 50,000 rupees accrues annually
to the Amems f m the c~~stonls
of the .city.
l17hen the Affghauns had the rule, double the
latter sum was collected.
The soil of the province is very fertile, and it
may in most places be irrigated by ineans of
wells ; water lying sufficiently near the surface
to be raised by the Persian wheel. Sugar,
cotton, indigo, tobacco, and opium, are cultivated ; as also wheat, barley, and peas, n little
rice, and much jawarree and bajra. However,
the finest land of the province is waste, The
rich banks of the Indus, which are alluvial for
some miles' breadth on either side, and which
might be cultivated to great purpose, are allowed
to remain covered with jungle, that game may
be preserved for the sport of the Ameers.
I would now take a slight review of the
country between Caudahar and Sl~ikarpore,premising that, as Mr. Poftinger wrote a full
description of Beloochistaun, I confine myself
to the detail of such parts as came imn~ediately
under our observation.
Our calbulations rnalre the distance from Can-.
dahar to Shikarpore (bends in the road, &c. included) about three h~lndredand ninety miles.
It has been shown that the rule df the Cmdahar rebel Sirdars does not extend to Qiletta ;
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and that, although the authorit) of the Iihan of
I-Celaut-e-Nusseer coinmences a t the latter place,
the road from it to the capital of tbe next of his
petty states is commanded b y wild ~ f f ~ l ~ a u n
and Belooche tribes, who occupy the hills on the
left and right of the formidable pass of Bolaun.
Hakilns rule at Dauder and Baugh i n the name
of the I-Chan of Helnut, but they have each
enougl~to do to sustain their limited authority,
and the more soutl~ern and western parts of
Beloocl~ista~zn
are in a very disturbed state.
Belooche tribes war upon each other, or plunder
the Juts, and many, who can find means to pay
a few retainers, set themselves up as chiefs, and
call a small circle of country their own.
The good order of Beloochista~in,I mean of
that .part of it which may be considered as belonging to the govellzmerlt of the IChan of
ICelaut-e-Nusseel; and whic11 I will call Beloocflistaun proper,* wo~11dappear to depend upon
that of Affghaunistaun. When, on the death
of Nadir Shah, Ahnlud Khan Suddozye founded
the Doorrarlnee monarchy, Belooc~~istaun,
under
* S a y I<utcl~,on the east o f the great (Sincle and ICutch)
chain; and west of this, to the IoilgitndinaI line of G F o , the
couritry between Icelaut and the s e a : for the westcrll
Beloocllcs are,.and, I imagine, ever have been, ns indepcndcnt as Bedouins.
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Nusseer ICl~an,became virtually subject to the
reigning pbwer in Affghaunistaun-an
agreeinent being made by which the Khan of Kelaut
engaged t o furnish a large quota of troops to the
Ring of Candallar's army, whenever it should
be einployed i n foreign war. Ahmud Shah
made the Belooclies sensible of their inferiority
to the Affghauas, and, while 11e reigned, his
authority was generally respected. So long
also as Nusseer IChm lived, Beloocl~istaunwas
well governed, but during the last twelve years
of this chief's r ~ d eanother king sat on the
Affghaun tl~rone-'rimour Shah, who by his
irresolute conduct gave encouragement to the
turbulently disposed chiefs to tI~rowoff their
allegiance.
Timour Sha11 was an indolent, unenterprising
man, and the Belooches, long accustomed to
consider tl~at.aloneto be power which was sustained a t the sword's point, began to think
lightly of the protecting government, and many
of them to set at nought their liege-lord the
IChail of KeIaut.
Mahmoud Khan was a mere boy when he
succeeded his father Nusseer IChan, and consequently he was not able effectually to check the
revolt of his chiefs. The sons of Tiinour Shah
oqcopicd themselves i n civil war, and, when the
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last of them was driyen from the throne by
rebels, Affghaunista~mwas divided into several
states, which were not separately strong enough
t o enforce obedience from the Belooches. Rowever, Mehraub Khan, the 'present Ichan of
Icelaut, not being cordially supported by his
chieftains, finds it expedient to be friends with
the Candahar Sirdars ; as well t o prevent their
spoiling his country, as to have in them an ally
against the Ameers of Sinde, who have shown a
wish to encroach upon his territory. Mehraub
IClian has also found it necessary to conciliate
Runjeet Sing, and, all things considered, it
seemed to be thooght that he wished for the
restoratioli of the Suddozye dynasty in Affghaunista~ln.
Tlie bulk of tlie illhabitants of Mutch are
Juts-the aborigines. I t is not exactly knowli
a t what period these people were converted
from the Hindoo to the ~ o h u i n m u d a n re'
ligion ; at present they are divided into many
tribes, and profess themselves Soonnees. They
live in villages, and are the agriculturists of
the country.
The Belooches bear but a very small proportion to those whom they conquered, and, with
tlie exceptioil of a few, w l reside
~ ~ in the sinall
forts wllich are scattered over the country, they
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live in khiils, and rove to pasture their oxell
and sheep.
The condition of either people seems far from
a prosperous one. They are just able to feed
and clothe themselves, and that but indifferently.
T h e Belooches live under felt tents. The
habitations i f the villages are inere sheds, generally built of sticks and grass, and the inhabitants can change their situation almost as
easily as if they lived in tents.
The terins on which the land is tilled are
these. Persons wishing to cultivate land near
a stream, (the Niiree, for instance,) throw a build
across the bed, and run up a few houses near the
spot. T h e produce of the land upon which
water is turned is divided illto three shares :the first one the cultivator halves with the I3Akim, or the proprietor of the soil, to ir~deinnif~
hiillself for the expense of constructing the bur~d;
and of the two reinaining,shares
the HBl<im,
or proprietor, takes r~earlyseven-eighths. A traveller might note the sites of villages tvhich,
perhaps, would not be found twelve months
afterwards;' for, i n case of oppression by the
lord of the soil, or of accident, such as the
breaking away of a dam, &c., the ryots are
lilrely to remove and es tablisli themselves else,
where.
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COUIlSES O F THE RIVERS.

T h e country to the right of our rokd, near the
mountains, is, I imagine, not ill-cultivated, for
we leairled that, from the base of the mountaias,
all the way from Dauder to the sea, run many
little rivulets, the waters of which are dammed,
and kept for agricultural purposes. I mentioned that we bro~ighta stream with us from
the mountains, which went off towards them
again after having watered the land about
Dauder. I believe that this is joined by another
stream which coines out of the hills by a pass
called Moolla, and that it then runs parallel
with, and at 110 great distance from, tlle mountains, half way to the sea.
T h e river 'hTAreecoines south from the high
mountains of Tukkatoo, or LAree, past Sewee,
a proverbially hot place, where much rice is
cultivated. Eastward of the NBree we heard of
two moderately-sized streams (which I imagine
1 1 the Indus), and many small rivulets
must ~ ~ 1 LO
are said to irrigate the lands a t the foot of the
mountains. The general course of all the water
in this plain is soutll.
T h e staple food of the people df ICutch is
jawarree or bajra bread. The first grain is rnr~dl
cultivated, and sold very cheap. Wheat and
barley are little, if at all, grown. W e could
only obtain wheatcil Aour at the towns, and
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then not much ; and even barley meal, wliich is
far cheaper, was not to be had ready ground in
any quantity. '
At the towns of Dauder and Bctugh s little
mutton or goat's flesh was exposed for sale in
t h e bazaar. T h e people of Rutcll possess lllarly
cattle, but, owing to their poverty, and perhaps
t o the heat of the climate, they do not eat much
flesh. Soli~eof tlie horse-merchants of our party
brought with theln pieces of dry salted meat, to
which they occasionally treated themselves.
One day -we. haci the Iuck to taste fresh
mutton, such as it was. A stout Caubul ram,
which was being led to India for sale, warranted t o break the head of any male of his species
he might b u t t against, happelled to receive a
severe kick from a camel, and, as he looked very
likely t o die, it was determined t o kill and eat
him. Muheen Shall cvas called up011 to o-fficiate.
Standing in the nliclst of a crowd, tlie
ram lying at his feet, he bared his arm and
flourished his knife, tvitll the dignity of nil
ancient priest of dnpiter, and thei~,uttering a
loud " Bismillal~Allah N o Acber ! " he stooped
and turned the victi~n'sliend towards the Aehln,
while he dexterously drew the sharp blade across
the tl~roit,so as not quite t o divide the thorax,
and then declared tlle flesh to be l a w f ~ meat.
~l
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CHAPTER XII.
&It at Sl1ilrnrpore.-River Int1us.-Town of I<hircpol-e.Anecdote of Meer Morid.--Arrival at 1Cllirepore.-Welcome Letters fiom our Frienc1s.-Departure fi.o~nKhirepore.-Town of Ro1lree.-Fortrcss at I3uldrar.-Fishing at
Ro1nee.-Ameers
of Sinde.-State of tile People.-Rohree well situated for Commercial P~~rpbses.-Arbitlary
Exactio1ls.-'rrade.-Prod~1ce
of Affg1iaunistnun.-Bussian Trade.-Russian
Trade with Bokhnria.-Trade of
~ f f ~ l ~ a u n i s t au nEnglisl~
.
snrl Russian Trade. -Baron
MeyendorK on the Trade of Affg11aunistaun.-English
Trade.

WEhalted three days at Shikarpore. Our
friend had busii~essto transact, and the HRkiln
made some dificulty about allowing 11im to take
his horses across the Indus, until he pronlised
to go sia Z<hirepore, in order that the Meers of
that place might see the animals.
W e bad ample leisure to survey the town
and its environs. I do not believe there is any
thing very curious to be seen at Shikarpore,
unless it be the library of one Meah Hijee
Fakeer Oollah, who boasted that he possessed
seven hundred volumes, six hundred and ninety-
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nine of wllicll were upon thcology, and olic
upon history.
On the 20th December we rode fro111 Shikarpore to tlie river Indus. Tlie distallee was about
fifteen miles, and our road lay tl~rougha jungle
which in many places was inclosed and planted
with sugar-came, to preserve wild hogs for the
sport of the Ameers. Just as the sun was setting
we found ourselves at the end of the wood and
upon the high bank of the Iiidus, which was
flowing past us i11 one calm broad stream.
The spot where wc stood cominanded a view
of two other broad reaches, and the scene altogether was one that for quiet grandeur and
beauty could hardly be surpassed.
Mre slept upon the bank, and the next morning weye ferried over in boats which held two
camels and thgee horses. We were towed up
the banlc for some distance, and then loosing,
w e i ~ tacross diagonally with the help of the
stream. We were rowed b y a large pair of
oars, assisted by along rudder, which the helmsman used as a paddle, and were exactly eight
min~ltesfrom bank to bank.
T h e water appeared to r u n at the rate of
two miles and a half per hour, and the breadth
of it was half a mile. The boatmen said that
the water was then a t its lowest, and that i t
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would not risc till the monntain snows melted
in the spring. W e had not the means of ascertaining its actual depth, but we found no bottom near the centre of the stream with'a pole
twelve feet long, and were told that we were
not near it. Though the right bank was high,
the left was here scarcely defined ; thc bed
was of earthy sand, and the water in appearance
like that of the Ganges.
W e rode on nine miles beyoud the river,
through a low open wood +not far from the
bank, and crossed a dry bed which we saw
again .at Iairepore: water is dammed up in i t
for culltivation, as in the ICutcll water-courses.
Seven miles on the road was a large village
named Hohrara or Oleera; we halted at the
village of Dublee, where we spent the night
unpleasantly enough in a drizzliyg rain. Muheen Shall tried ail address to the skies, but
they would not pity us, and we had aothing
for it but to get well under our blankets.
22nd.-Eight
miles by a winding road
tl~roughjungle to IChirepore, a very large open
town built among trees-the seat of the descendants of the' late esteemed Sinde chief
A ~ n e e rSohraub.
A t his death, Meer Sohraub bequeathedShis
country to his eldest son Meer Roostum, and
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all his collected wealth to his second son Meer
R!torAd ; decreeing however from the revenues
of the eldest provision for forty other descend- .
ants. The two brothers at first quarrelled, but
when we were at Kl~ireporethey were living
in the ssine house, though on very dubious
terms. A wall divided their several ranges of
apartments, and the entrances were kept by
a body of either cl~ief's retainers; indeed we
were told that Meer Rlorlid dreaded to go oat
hunting with his brother, lest tlie latter should
take the opportlunity to seize his treasure.
Yet we heard from several persons an anecdote of Meer Morbd, wbich, were it not for
the indubitable fact that it is not in the nature
of Asiatics to confide in each other, would induce a doubt whether a man who had acted so
generously could harbour such degrading suspicions against a brother who could not wrong
him, if he acl~nowledgedthe weakest dictates
of hono~uor gratitude, as the following story
may show.
Meer Roostum received no money with the
territory that his father bequeathed to him, alld,
when he quarrelled with his brother, he found
himself so ill able to pay tlle fighting lnen
whom he had entertained, that he applied to
a neighbouring chief for a loan to enable him
L

.
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t o carry on the war. Meer MorAd, llearing
of this, sent to request that he would not lower
his dignity by taking money from a stranger,
for he would lend him whatever sum he required, whether they were to continue eoemies,
or io become friends ;-and this i t was, according
to the story, that led the way to a reconciliation.
TVe arrived at IChirepore early in the day :
scarcely were our horses tied up, when we
heard loud shouts and the barking of maily
dogs, and presently came a party of troopers
t o say that the Meers were going out hunting,
and had ordered our horses to accompany them,
that they might see their mettle. Reinonstrance was useless, and the horses, being saddled, were ridden off, and put through their
paces till evening.
Muheen Shah was very indignant, and the
next day tool. an early opportunity of applying
for permission to continue his journey. When
he went, he was offered five hundred rupees
for his best horse, and, excusing himself from
selling any, on thc plea that they llad been
bought on coinmission for some Rajah in British
India, he was ordered t o pay a very heavy duty
upon each animal. H e complied, and was told
that lie should receive a pass, but, as he was
about t o leave the palace, he was talcen by a
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party of Meer MorLd's men, who demanded
duty on account of their master, and the consequence of his refusal was that, in spite of his
bzlkht, he was put in a guard-house, and kept
there all night.
W e did not at the time learn inore than that
our friend had been imprisoned, and therefore
suffered much uneasy conjecture as to the cause.
The Affghaun grooms were very dejected, and
evidently attributed their master's ill-treatme~it
to his connexion with me.-We were a11 sitting
round a fire late in the evening, " chewing the
bitter cud of unpleasant reflections," and listening to a serenade of jackals, when a stout
Affghaun stranger walked up and gave us a
Salaain Alelroom. One of our party looking
up, with an ' exclamation of surprise recognized
the men, who, when he had exchanged a few
questions in Pushtoo, sat down among us, and,
unrolling a cloth from his waist, produced a
packet of Engli~11letters addressed to me. For
a moment or two, I could scarcely think
inyself awake, so great was the surprise ; b~lt,
breaking the seals, I recognized the signatures
of friends whom I had left at Tabreez, and was
presently able to appreciate their kind efforts
in m y service. The letters contained bills on
Heraut for the money we. bad requil-ed, and
VOTA. 11.

S

our friend MoollA Mol2ummud had sent them
after us to Pisheen, whence again they had
been forwarded by the ~ ~ u d s . - ~ ~ a r a u m u t
Allee also got remembrances from his friends,
and for a while poor Mubeen Shah and our
sorrow on his accoul~twere forgotten : but the
happiness that I experienced i n receiving these
letters was dashed with the regret that I could
not but feel on leal-i~ingfrom them the death
of the British Envoy, Sir John Macdondd, to
whom I liad been indebted for inany kindnesses.
T h e next morning Muheen Shah thought i t
better to pay for his release, and, thus obtaining
it, he lost no time in getting the promised passport from Meer Roostum. The Shall looked
very pale and unhappy when he 'returned to
us, and refused all offers of refreshment, vowing that bread should not pass his lips until he
.
was away from sucll a place. W e accordingly
made ready to start, and, engaging the services
of a guide who said he knew all the roads between that and Buhawulpore, we set out for
Rohree.
T h e distance from IChirepore t o Rohree is
about sixteen miles. W e rode for ten miles
through a country which had been partially
cleared for cultivation, and then entered a grove
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of gigantic palm trees, on either side of which
were large walled gardens of inany fruits, and
occasionally a few houses. W e rode for six
miles tl~roughthis beautiful grove, and got out
of it upon a broad area of loose sand shelving
gently down to the Indus. T o the right of
this, built upon a flint rock, was the old town
of Rohree,-a ruined collection of tall, desolatel o o k i ~ ~11ou
g ses, wi tll b~solrenlatticed windows,
and wooden balconies ; and on the left, a thick
cluinp of trees, partly shutting out from view
the massy fortress of Bultltar, which, strongly
buiIt of brick and stone, rises from an iqland in
the centre of the river. Our horses clambered
up the rocky pat11 into a narrow street, wllich
was crossed by a long bazaar, lowly roofed over
with rafters and palin leaves : not being able to
ride under this, we found our way tllrougl~the.
towi~,by narrow lanes, and halted on tbbe'other
side of it, near the bank of the river.
25th December.-We
spent Christmas-day
a t Rohree, for Muheen Shah, going early to
present our pass to the governor of the fortress,
was told that it was informd, and that we
could not proceed; upon which our friend
saddled a running camel, and trotted back to
IChirepore again, leaviag us to silrvey the wonders of this extraordinary place.
s2
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Rohree, the ancient capital of the Sogdi, if
not the tow11 which, according to Arrian, Alexander the Great built when he rested liereabouts on his way to the ocean, has fallen
into decay, and does not contain more than six
or seven thousand inhabitants, four-fifths of
whoni are Hindoos. The flint roclr upoil
which i t is built, is washed by t h e river, and
i t runs curiously back to some tniles distance,
having somewhat the appearance of an oId line
of bastioned fortification., The flint of which
this and the other roclcs are composed is of
so good a quality, that tritvellers on the river
commonly take away a quantity i n their boats.
We did not visit the ancient town of Bulckar, but we viewed its extensive ruins at some
distance from the opposite bank.
The island fortress of Bukltar is built upon
an oval flint rock three quarters of a mile in
circumference, which divides a stream eight
hundred yards' in width. T11e fort itself is
strongly built, bilt it is overloolced by the
bank upon which stand; the town of Rohree.
It commands the river, and all boats that pass
up and down pay a toU. The water covers
part of the rock at one end, and forms a little
islet, on which is a Mol~ulriinudantemple embowered in trees, the resting place of so great
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a saint, that the very fishes come up from the
sea to swim a Ziarut round i t ; and, to Inark
their respect for the shrine, they never once
turn tail on t h e jourriey up.
Near the bank, a little below the fort, is
another rock which becomes an islet at the
swell of the river. This hill has long been
used as a R/Iohummudan burial-ground, and
is covered with old tombs. You ascend to its
sumtnit by seventy steps : a little way up
dwells a hermit, who makes visiters take their
shoes off, and accepts their charity, bidding
tbem pray for the souls of tlie departed.
The natives of Rohree are an ampliibious
race of beings 11~110spend their days upor] the
river catching fish, wl~icli they salt and preserve. The mode in which these fishers exercise their art is very curious :-they lay
their stomachs upon large empty jars, and,
holding a line or net in hand, they use their
feet as paddles, and float about with their
faces close to the water. TVe wondered a t the
ease with which they seemed to control the
force of the stream. Sometimes a lnan would
lie still upon the water, as if he was tight
anchol-ed to t h e bottom, and then, abandoning
hiinself to the current, h e wo111d drop down as
far as it suited him, when he wolild land, walk
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u p the bank with his jar, and launch himself
afresh.
Pro111 its situation, Rohree should be a
healtllier place than IChirepore, but the chiefs
prefer residing a t tlle latter place; and not
only is.the town of Rohree neglected, but, on
the bank of the river beyond it, jungle Iceeps
waste rich l a l ~ dwhich might be very profitably
cultivated, as well with a]-ticles for export, as
with the better sorts of grain. The Ameers of
Siilde appear to live only for themselves, and
to be as blind to the capabilities of their coimtry, as they are regardless of the welfare of its
illl~abita~lts
: to indulge thcir passion for sporting, they suffer much of their richest land to
be covered with jungle, and the revenue thus
sacrificed is made up as far as is possible, by
heavy drains upon the profits of such lands
as are left to the peasantiy. The people feel
the checlc of this ignorantly oppressive system,
yet attempt not to better their condition, and,
in that happy spirit of filial piety for which
Indians are distinguished, resign themselves to
the life that their fathers endured.
The staple food of the people of Sinde is
bread made of jawarree or b4jl.a. Buffaloes
being very cheap in this country, the poorest
people Iiave them, and some possess a few
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goats
fowls. Their dwellings are of the
meanest order ; the neatest are tllose of the
p o p l e who reside upon lands which are liable
t o be flooded-little thatched sheds raised upon
bamboo frames some five or six feet above the
ground, into which the bceupants ascend by
small ladders.
Froln what we observed and were able to
learn of Sinde and its people generally, I cannot help tlminking that the amount of the
Ameers' income bas been exaggeltated ; tliough
there need be little doubt that it would n ~ o r e
than equal the reputed sum, if these princes
could fully ullderstand their interests. It is
lalnentable that provinces which, from their
situation and natural fertility ought to be filled
with 1:ich and happy people, should be subject
to the misrule of a few igaoran t despots ; but
the Inclus must be shortly throwll open to our
trade, and then will be levelled that unsocial
barrier within which the jealous chieftains of
Sinde have so long fenced themselves ; we
shall enlighten thein with notions of just
policy, and thus raise tlie condition of their
people. Hitherto tlie Hl~dushas been suffered
t o flow from its source to the Indian ocean,
contributing little to the wealth or civilization
of the countries which lie upon its banks ; the
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short-sighted chiefs of the Indian states which
of each other,
i t bounds have been distri~stf~rl
and mutually jealous of the power which has
resources and entefprise sufficient to embrace
the whole of the river in one grand commercial
scheme; but happily thGr distrust is giving
way before the tried goor1 faith of the British
Government, and w e mny hope that ~ n a n y
years wjll not elapse before all parties are zealously engaged in an extended trade, which
will bind their interests closely together, and
be the means of introducing colnmerce and
civilization into a new world.
Rohree is a city which appears in every way
designed to become a place of wealth and importance, sul.rounded as it is by a fertile country, stailding on a noble river, which is. navigzble from the ocean to Attock, and situated
at mean distance from many places of political
a11d commercial importance. On the verge of
the natu~alfrontier of HindoostAn, and cornInallding the great Candallnr road, it is well
situated on what would be adopted as a Iine
of defence against foreign invasion ; and, conveniently placed with regard to some of the
principal cities of India, it offers an admirable
position for an emporinm, which would lnake
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our manufactures accessible to the countries
whirh -------stl~etrhfar to the north and west.
The natives of Affghaunistaun chiefly trade
wit11 southern India, taking the roads tllrongh
Beloochistaun and Sinde, to the ports of ICurAchee and Mundavie, where they einbarlr for
B,ombay. T h e Hyderslbad Ameers endeavour
to keep the trade in these roads, and the
Ameers of Rhirepore, by injndiciously exacting large and irregular duties, have discouraged the merchants from opening a new one
through their territory to the northern provinces of British Tndia, &c, and thus Shilrarpore flourishes ; but Rohree is in every respect
better situated for commerce than Shikapore,
and, were i t once established as a mart, would
scarcely fail to attract the wealth of the former
place, and, to become one of the largest commercial towns i n India.
If the Affghaun merchants could obtain at
Rohree the *uropean and Indian goods they
traffic in, many of them certainly would repair
thither in preference to following the tedious
and ex~ellsiveroute to the sea coast. Those
who brought things which they could not sell
or exchange
- at Rohree, would travel up to
Buhawulpore,
and thence by the newly opened
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road across t h e Indian desert to the provii~ces
of Upper India ; and probably they would return to the frontier mart t o purchase an investment. TIlus a grand trade road would be established wid Qtzetta t o Candahar, and the latter
city rvould become an e ~ ~ t r e ~~ ~v ld~t e, n our
c e coinmodities rvould be dispersed to other quarters,
I will here venture a few opilliolls upon the
distinct questio~lof our trade in t l ~ ecountries
beyond th-e Indus, for, having viewed i t in con~lexioilwith t h e other advantages which should
be conseq~lentupon the opening of tlie river,
my preceding ~vorclsmay have illade m e see111
too sangtli~lea b o ~ it.
~t
Our trade beyond the Indus must depend
f i r s t - ~ l ~ ~toh ~e ~state of the Affghaun coru~ltry;
for until it is i n some degree restored t o order,
traffic cannot b e greatly extended in or beyond
it. Not drily do ~nercllantsrisk open and violent robbery, which they must pay t o guard
themselves against, but they are e>posed to the
wbitrary exactions of so many persons in autl~ority,that it is only in consequence of their
obtaining large prices for the small quantity of
goods exported that they are enabled t o make
profit.
'rile extension of the trade must be gradual,
for as y e t the pastoral tribes of Affghaunistaun
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are not rich enough to purchase a very great
quantity of our manufactures, ~ n u c has they
covet them ; nor does their country afford many
things that we could to any extent receive in
barter froin them.
I f encouraged, the Affghaun merchants could
import into India any required number of really
good horses, a t a fair price, but the deinand for
these must necessarily be limited, since the Indian cavalry cannot be dependent upon a foreign
country for their supply of horses, and the Government studs breed nearly as inany as are
required for the public service.
The whole of RindoostBn is now supplied
with dried and preserved fruits from Caubul,
by the following roads, vik the Punjaub to Loodeeana ; vid Da~naun,Moolt An, Buhawulpore,
and EIissar, t o Dehlee; ain" Quetta, Dander,
Baugh, and Ilarlrhana, to Sinde, and on by the
usual road to Bombay and Madras. Apples,
quinces, and grapes are ppclted in cotton, and
as they are easily damaged, the profit 011 them
is uncertain ; but pomegranates, pistachio nuts,
dried apricots, raisins, &c. are brought without
loss: the demand for them is certain, and the
profit good.
Assafmtida and saffron are the chief exports
from Heraat ; the quality of the cru-pets made
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there is very fine, but I am not sufficielltly
well informed aborrt our trade in this article,
t o know 11711ether it would suit us to revive the
manufacture at Heraut, so as to obtain carpets
thence by land-carriage, and ship them at the
mouth of the Indus for Europe.
A t Candahar is grown tobacco, which is
esteemed to be little inferior to that of Shirauz. Very good opium is cultivated at Candahar, and tlie inountaii~si n the north-eastern
part of Affgbau~lista~ln
contain inexl~austible
mines of the purest rock-salt. I am not qualified to judge to what extent it would serve the
purposes of the Honorable Company's Government to receive tlie last two articles, but I
presume that every encouragement would be
given to people willing to relieve us of our
manufactures, and perhaps some sacrifice submitted to in one branch of trade, for t h e establishment of another.
I t is difficult to judge what wealth there
may be in Affgliadnistaun and tlle countries
beyond, because the state of society there is
such, that men will bury their rnonev rather
than be thought to possess much ; and, having
little security for their neighbour's honesty,
they are careful how they lend what they are
afraid openly to speculate with tl1ems"elves : but
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money t h e r e doubtless is i n those countries,"
and, were security established, it would quickly
find its w a y into circulation. Aflghaunistaun
is a c o u n t r y which, were i t settled, and freely
open t o t h o s e which surroui~dit, would soot1
attract trade and wealth. T h e climate of the
countries b e y o n d the Indus is s ~ e h that
,
our
woollel~a n d cotton cloths, k c . will always be in
request there, and gradually, as the condition
of the people better$ will markets open for onr
exports.
Of late years the Rllssians have been sedulously endeavouring to extend the sale of their
mai~ufacturesin Toorlrestaun, Persia, and Affghaunistaun, and they have now four cl~annels
for their trade.
1. r
id O r e n b u r g to Bokhara, whence their
commodities are talten to Meshed and Heraut,
to Caubul, a n d even to Cashgar.
8. From Astrakhan uid Mangishlnk, on the
east coast of the Caspian, to IChiva.
3. B y the port of Resl~dt,011 the sonth coast
of the Caspian, t o Tehraun and Isphahaun, &c.
and t o Meshed, &c.

* I asked an Affghaun merchant, whether there was still
wealth in this country. ('1s there a n y doubt about it?" was
his answer: c C if there was not, what would so many Hincloos
do there? Flies do not awrym about an empty honey-pot."

4. B y the land-route from Tiflis, via Tabreez

t o Tel~raun,&c.
Tbe articles that they export are mentioned
i n my account of the trade of Meshed, and,
according to the statement of Colonel the Baron
JMeyendorff, the colninerce betmeen Bokhara
and Russia &ploys three thousand camels.
According to the same authority, the value
of mercl~andiseimported by the Bokharians into
Russia, upon about three thousand camels, may
arnoul~tin a good year to near eight millions of
roubles in paper, or 333,833k As tbe goods
urhicl~the Bokharians import illto Russia are
Inore val~lableand less bulky than those which
they export tlience, it may be conjectured that
the$ receive in barter as great a quantity of
Bussian commodities as will load their camels,
and that they are paid the balance in gold.
Gold ducats coined in Pkussia, are, I k110~7,
brought from Oreaburg : this coin passes current all over the East, and it is generally
solcl at a good premium, 011 account of the
plurity 0.9its metal.
Baron Meyendorff says, that the Bokharian
inerchants realize a clear profit of thirty per
cent. upon tl~eirtrade with Russia, " GCnkralenlent," he obse~vcs," ils gagnent rrloins sur la
ven te des inarclianclises IJusses en Bonkharie,
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qlle sur celle de le~irsen R~lssic; ce gsi (loit
fcrire co?lclz~repue l'i7?zport~~tio7atie ccelles r7e
Russie en Boz37tarie o j~rssqzde altcisdt so?&
nzaxi~nun~.''
This may be owing, first, to the greater facility whicll has of late years been give11 t~
the other cl~annelsof Russian trndc eastwnrcl,
and, secondly, to the circulnstarlce of Ei~glisI~
cl~intzesand otl~ercloths having found their
way in greater qualltitics to ILZobl~nra. The
Russian manufactures have as yet little to recommend them but their cl~e;~pness,
alicl ours
are everywllere bought in pref'erencc, notwithstanding the great difference of the prices.
According to the best of my informntio~~,
tllc
least profit that the Affghaui~merchnr.ylts @?in
up011 the sale of our goods at Catldahar and
Caubul, is one hundred per cent. upoil prime
cost. Owing to the irregularity of the tmde,
our colninodities are sometimes cheaper at Caub111 than at Candahar.
Rfy friend Muheei~Sllah, in. tlle yea* 11828,
at Bombay, invested a capital of seven thousand
rupees, elliefly in English piece-goods, ~vhicb
he took. by sea to t l ~ eport of Xoolnecanee in
Beloochistaun, and thence on camels virc lhyla,
ICelaut, Pisheen, Cmdabar, and Ghuzni, to
Caubul. Here, according to a list of prices
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sllown me, he disposed of part of his investment at the rate of one hundred and ten per
cent. profit upon prinle cost, and the rest; consisting chiefly of English chintzes, he sent on
vid Bulk11 to Bokhara. His goocls reached the
latter city about the time that the Russian caravan arrived there from Orenburg, b u t tliey sold
ilmmediately at a profit of from one hundred
and fifty to two hundred per cent. upon prime
cost, and comparatively with Eussiali manufactures of the same kind, at the rate of a fifth
higher price.
filIuheen Shah, it is to be observed made
profit upon goods which had come to inarket
by a month's sea voyage, and a land route
of from one thousarld three hundred to one
thousand four hundred miles, notwithstanding
many arbitrary exactions that he was subject
to on the way, and the e x p e ~ ~ of
s e four months'
detention at one place, on account of the disturbed state of the country. From hiin and
other merchants I learned, that English goods
generally sell at Bokhara, at the rate of one
hundred and fifty per cent. profit upon prime
cost at Bombay, and at the rate of a fifth higher
price than Russian manufactures of the same
kind. They told me also tl~at, two years
ago, some Russian chintzes brought to Caubul
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could not even be sold for the Bokhara price,
because there was much English chintz in the
inarket. I offer their statements to show the
different degree of estimation in which Englisll
and Russian manufactures are held ill these
countries, and to show that, if we had the navigation of the Indus, we could afford to lower
the prices qonsiderably : we sl~ouldthus throw
our manufactures nlnong a f'resh class of persons, and, if we could further reduce our prices
to the level of the Russian rates, we should
in a great measure turn our rivals out of the
marbet.
I have taken Bokhara as an extreme point:
of course, if we can gain any advantage over
the Russians in our trade there, it must be.
increased to us the 'nearer we come to the
Indus. The trade is now confined to men who
undertake distant all d irregular speculations
upon petty capitals, which they have first to
realize by selling the things which they export
from their own country ; but, were the commerce extended, moneyed merchants would
engage in it, regular investments would be
imported and stored, and the present traders
would for the most part become carriers from
one entrepbt to another.
A passage in Baron Meyendorff's book, conVOL. 11.

T
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"

BARON MEYENDORPF ON

nected with this subject, .is worthy of notice,
for such books may be read as the St. Petersburgh Gazettes, wherein a writer would 110
. more think of expressing his particular opinion,
without reference to.tl1e disposition of the Emperor of all the Rossias, tliau be would dare be
guilty of hinting that the Patres Conscripti of
the I ~ m ~ e r i aSenate
l
helcl prejudiced opillions
upon tlie question of civil liberty.
Alluding to the trade between Evssia and
Bolchara, he says, Ce col~merceprendrait de
nouveaux accroissemens, sans les dangers auquel
on est expose sur la route q u i m6ne de la Boukllarie aux possessions Russes. Cette route serait
parfaitement sfire si le khanat de Hhiva 6tait
so~linisii la Russie. Indkl3endainn1ent d'un
grand avantage commercial, l'acquisition de ce
iihanat anrait celili de diininuer de beaucoup
l'affreux commerce d'holl~weset de s~ajetsRusses que font les Tsorcolnans e t les Icirghiz ;
elle augmenterait aussi l'influence salutztire de
l a Russie snr 1'Asie occidentale."
This is one of several hints wl~ich of late
years have beell given us by Russian writers.
Tliey show, that the wishes of the Imperial
Government point towards IChiva, and that it
ellcourages in its servants the idea of conquest
there and beyond i11 Asia. 1 will only here

'
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upon the probable effects of their success in that quarter, as regards their colmmerce.
If the Russians do take, and are able to retain possession of Rhiva, they will assuredly navigate the Oxus, and here we must-?not lose
sight of a point of p e a t importa~~ce,
upon
which Baron Meyendorff spealcs positively ;
that theye is no water communica'iio~~
between
Boltl~nraand the OXLIS
;-the river which flows
past the city of Bokl~ara,expending itself in tbc
lake of Rara 1Coul. This gives Klliva such an
advantage as a place of trade, that it would in
all probability attract the commel*ceof Bokhara,
and become, not perllaps quite what Moravieff
calculated, but certainly, a place of considerable
commercial importance.
The Oxus would lead .the Russians to Bulkh,
whicl~,'there is licence fo suppose, would become a large town, corresponding to Khiva.
This ~vould cause a great revolution in t11e
trade of Central Asia, and give the Russians
advantages, the effects of which would be best
counteracted by those which we should produce
hy throwing open the Indus.
Our trade in the countries beyond the Indus,
I have observed, nus st be gradually extended ;
but we should at once n e a ~ l ydouble it by
establishing an e~nporiamon the bank of the
'TO,

'

river, since we should enable the Affghaurls to
make two voyages where they now malie one.
B u t it is not in these countries only that we
shall extend the sale of our exports b y opening
the Indus t o our trade :-goods brought by
ship from Bombay, or from England direct, to
the mouth of the Indus, could be taker] up the
river and landed at Rohree so cheaply, that we
should lower the prices in Sinde and Rajpootana, in the Central and Upper Provinces of
British India, and in the Punjaub : so that
itsmay be reasonably concluded, that the gross
demand for our manufactures would be' very
much increased.
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Dcparture from Itohr.ee,-Accident at Raatee.-A pleasant
lraveller.--I<hoosroo Shah's opinion of tlie Feringees.R i i e to Cawnpore.-- TOW^ of Ahmudpore.-Civility of the
I<hnn.-City
o f Buhaw~lpore.-Hindoo Superstitions.Feasting Brahn~ins.-Villa~e of Parwulla11.-Road from
Maroot to Meerg11ur.-Phoolera
to Anopg11ur.-Rnlt
at
I<ummaul Ser.--Sand J3ills.-Arrival a t the British Frontier.-S tate of t l e~ Country.-Tl~e Bhuttees.--End of the
Journey.
7 7

be' vel'y
'

DECEMBER
26.-Fi'o1n

Rohree we inad; a
marc11 of about forty iniles to a very large village named Cawnpore. 'We
eight small
villages on the way; the road lay through jui~gle,
which was suffered to keep waste a fine soil.
87.-Forty miles to Raatee. $y ud DiIulieen
Sh2h fancied t h a t the Ameers would solnehow '
or other bear of nly being with his party, and
send men to bring us back; he therefore desired tlie guide to avoid the main road, and we
went from hamlet to hamlet to ask our way..
The soil of the country we rode through was
fiiie, but, excepting where cleared for a little
cultivatio~lof cotton or jnwarree, it was over-
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9

run with jungle. About sunset, as we were
niaking the best of our way up a long open
glade, one of our running camels slipped upon
the turf, and snapped its leg i11 two, so that w e
were obliged to unload the poor animal, and
give it to some villagers. Raatee wns a large
viIlage, w11ere we got food for ourselves and
horses at a Hindoo shop.
28.-Twenty-eigh t miles to the village of
Zore-kote. Fifteen miles on the road was the
village of Zeera-lta-lcote, whicl~marks the f~-ontier between the territories of the Khirepore
Ameers and Buhawul Khan. There were numerous hamlets on the road, and the jungle
mTas greatly cleared for c:ultivatinn. At Zore- '
kote we met a party of Affghauns, who had
come from Caubul uid Damaun, arid were
going to Hyderabwd with hawks and a kuufi*
slave girl for sale.
29.-Twenty-five miles to Sul tanpore, Three
miles before the latter place was the small
walled town of Nohshehera, where, halting to
rest a little under the shade of a tree, we fell
into conversation with a Persian stranger; who,

*

From Kaz@ristctzm, or Infidel land ; a part of t h e I-li11doo ICoosh mountains, inhabited by a race of idolaters, supposed to be descended from a colony of Grecians. Vide
Elphinstoaets Caubul.
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according t o what we could discover of his condition, mas a gentleman of the Zand family,
travelling p o u r se c l i s t ~ a i ~ e I. n two minutes
Iceraurnut Allee and the stranger became as old
friends, craclring their jolres, and complimenting each other on their wit: a little persuasion
iuduqed the traveller to turn his pony's head,
and go back with us one stage, and I do not reinember Inany pleasanter evenings than this
which we passed in his society.
Khoos~oo,as the stranger styled himself, was
a tall, very handsome, and good-humoured
loolting man, with a beard worthy of one who
claimed descent from a late royal family. H e
was the very figure of a true Persian, yet 1
think that I s$ouId recognise him again in any
part of his own country. He had travelled
through Toorkestaun, part of Affghaunistaun,
and the Panjaub, and was full of very entertaining anecdote relating to Iiis travels. From
the' little he had seen of English society at the
outposts of Loodeeana, he undertook to describe
the ways and means of the Feringees who ruled '
over ladia, and, if his retnarlcs were severe, they
were very amusingly made.
s6 T h e Feringees," he commmencea, " are, I
beg leave to represent, by no means a pleasant
people t o be among ; for they have nothing to

say for themselves, and, considering that they
are unbelievers, have Inore damuugh than
enough. One of their sirdars, learning that
I was a great traveller, sent to invite me to visit
him : so I went, and saw a grave little man,
7 as a stick :
who was veri civil, but as khoosl~l~
he seated me on a chair near him, and gave me
tea, wl~ich,I beg leave to state, they malce deliciously : he then asked me whether I had not
visited this and that place, and when I answered
bulZi$, h e rejoined, 'H a ! ' We sat thus for
some time ; first caine in one c a p t h , and then
another capt$n ; they loolced at m e and at each
other, and every now and then delivered themselves of a syllable or two ; while onc man was
pacing LIP and down the rooin a s j f he was possessed. At last some of thern gave their hand
to tlie master of the house, and went away ; so
I thought I might as well take leave also.
G r I have learned, that forlnerly these men
were a small tribe of merchants, servants to the
kings of this countly, but now, maledictions on
"their fathers! they have it all their own way.
The secret of their tale is this : .They have information of every thing that passes everywhere, and they make the 111ost of the news.
If two inen quarrel about a country, they step
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in to adjust the dispute, and turn both out. It
is a pity we bad not the land! Ullah ! how rich .
some ofathose fat Lallore idolaters aye!
" Soldiers, I request pel-mission t o observe,
the Inglis are not ; thoug11 no doubt, they are
great merchants and ~ h r e w dpeople. For a
long time they paid us some crores a year, to
'
keep the Oroos off them ; but old Suleinzan *
there has enough to do to keep them off himself, and the Feringees, having been acute
enough t o see this, no longer waste their
money. They say, Abbas R'Pirza has married
the Imperatoor's dbughter ! I s it true ? These
are wonderfr~ltimes ! we w&c kings the other
day, and now I am-let me remember-ay,
Kl~oosrooShah, soinetimes coinpelled to hide
my religion, and beg civility from a set of dogs
like-what is the happy name of your friend
the Peer there asleep? Muheen Shah, Moob k i k b$sh, Muheen Shah, (aside,) if you hear
me, and a curse be upon you if you are
asleep !"
W e parted the next morning. Iceraunlut
Allee was as sorrowful as if he was about to .
separate from a brother, for it was long since
his heart had been gladdened with so much

* A term of derision for Putteh Allce Shah, in allusion to
the number of his women.
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RIDE TO CAWNPORE.

khoosoobu t *, and when we had marched on
some distance, he broke a long silence by exclaiming, " Hei Ir&n! Irk11 ! your people inay
be rogues and liars ; b u t I swear you 'are such
pleasant companions that oiie would live ainong
you on s r ~ yterms !"
30.-Twenty-six miles to Cawnpore, which
is a srnall torrrn with a good bazaar. F o r the
last two marches, the soil had gradually become
lighter and more sandy, and the villages now
were generally built upon sand-hills which
warned us of the vicinity of the desert. Even
in this country the Syuds of pisheen are much
esteeiiled : niany of the fi~fohurnru~tdan
people
would come to be patted on the head and blessed
by our leader, and solnetilnes a inan would stand
in the road while oui- line passed, asking a
blessing at every stirrup.
31. - Twenty-seven miles t o Chowderee,
w,l~erewere a few huts, near a bungalow.,erected for the occasional use of Buhswul Khan on
his sporting excursions. F o r the last thirteen
miles, our road lay on the edge of the desert :
close on our left was the good soil, cultivatecl
as far as the eye reached, and separated from
the desert as if by a line.
January Ist, 1881.-Twenty-eight
miles t o
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the city of Al~mudpore, Five miles to a village on the edge of the desert, as rnany east
into it, and then twelve miles N.E. to a village
named Cohee, where we got upon the good soil
again.
Ahmudpore is a very large open town, in
the environs of which are nIany fine trees, and
a park containing a handsome white stuccoed
building, the palace of Birhawul IChan. The
Khan generally resides here, and consequently
the town is in a floilrishing condition : it appeared to be filled with inhabitants, and the
neighbouring lands were' most i~ldustriously
cultivated. W e halted here three days to rest
our cattle, and, knowing Buhawul Khan's respect for t h e English, I declared myself a
British officer, from Persia overland, travelling
tliro~lghhis country to our frontier. The Khan
was away a t Derawul, a fortress in the desert,
which is esteemed strong on account of its situation, and where the Khan is said to keep his
treasure. A messenger, who was despatcl~ed
on a running camel t o report m y arrival, was
sent back with a message expressive -of the
Khan's hearty welcome, and regret that he had
been led so far into the desert in pursuit of
game that h e could not return soon. H e sent
]his lnillister orders to si~pplyall lrly wants, and
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furnisli me with a free pass through his doilliilioils ; and, during the time of our stay here,
his people loaded us ~vitlicivility, sending me
presents of sheep, rice, and sweetmeats, insomuch that, as my coinpanion observed, "the
AfTgham~sbegan to think that they had arrived
at tlie confiiles of Paradise !"
5.-Thirty
miles to the city of Buhawulpore, through an open country of mixed good
land and sandy soil, wbirh was greatly cultivated. One day's halt. T4Te accounted the distance from B h o ~ e eto the city of Buhawulpore
to be about two hundred and forty miles ; we
came by a road to the right of the great one.
The latter is flooded in the rains, so as to be
impassable, and the one that we took must
be very bad at that season. This is a country t o puzzle those who lectnre upon the ill
effects of malaria ; a vast quantity must be engendered.in the jungle, tvhicb extends from the
road to the bauks of the river ; yet in this wood
are concealed innumerable little hamlets, the
inhabitants ofwhich secm to care as little about
damp as their buffaloes do. F o r the first ninety
miles, to the boundary of the Khirepore Allleers'
territory, we continually came upon a herd of
these hideous aniinnls, lying in a stagnant pool,
with their satanic-looking heads just above tlie
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water, tended by a creature nearly as black and
untamed as theinselves; and it was c l ~ e c ~ i ntog
vet out of so waste a country. A s soon as we
ki
had crossed the frontier into Buhawull IChan's
territory, we were struclc with the impfoved
appearance of the laild ; the ground was cleared,
and cultivated with the better sorts of grain ;
the people also seemed more orderly and respectable, and they all spoke of tlie Pilia~lin
terms of regard.
Bul.lawulpore is not now the city that RIr.
Elphinstone described it to be ; the walls liave
fallen, and there is a general nppearailcc of decay in the town, in spite of its manufactures
and the trade which passes through it. This is
owing to the Khan's preferring to reside at
Ahmudpore, where 11eis f ~ ~ r t lfilom
~ e r his hated
neighbours the Sikhs, and nearer to his fancied
stronghold in the desert. The river EIyphasis
has hardly proved a barrier to the encroachments of Runjeet Sing, and i t is said that
the disme~nberineiltof the Punjaub 1x1s beell
the Khan's prayer for many years.
The day that we halted here I rode to see the
river Hyphasis. There was not much in tlie
appearance of this classic stream to reward a
ride over a very deep sand ; but fortunately it
was a Hindoo festival, and the banks of the
'

fIlNDC

river were lined with many groups of the
townspeople in their gaily coloured, Autteri i ~ gdresses, wllich made the scene very picturesque.
On this occasioil I was told of a Hindoo
superstition, tllan whicli, I should imagine,
tilere are few more extraordinary in any of
the crceds of this world-that
it is a highly
illeritorious charity to feast a Brahimill until he
dies of a surfeit! I doubted the statement of
the first person who described a feast of this
sort, b u t the statemel~tsof others corifirnled his,
and I wrote down the e n s ~ ~ i nfable,
g
rvhicb accounts for the castom, from the translation of a
leariled Brahmin, wlioread i t from the Bhagwut,
I n the ern of ICrishna, the eigl-lth Avatar of
BTishnu the preserver, there was a Rajah nained
ICul*run,who daily gave away a mull and ten
seers* of gold in cliarity, before he brolre his
fast. By tile decree of lJrovide;lce, he mras
killed. in fight with a Rajah of the Cllettree
caste, named Urjun, and went t o Paradise,
where he saw hundreds of mountains of gold.
The Pluto+ of this Elysium said to him,

* About 100 lbs. a~oirdupois.
Jr Yumu, tlle Indian Pluto, is a dark-green man, clothed in
red, with inflamed eyes ; he sits upon a buffalo, has a crown
on his head, and holds in his right hand a club, with which
lte drives OLIC the sol11 from the body, and punishes the
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" These are all for thee ! the million-fold multiplication of the gold which thou gavest away
in charity upon earth !"
Presently the Rajah I<urrun felt very hungry
and tl~irsty,and asked for food: to ~rhichrequest the guardian o'f Paradise answered :" W h e n thou wert ill the world, didst thou
ever for charity's salce give away meat and
drink, that its increase should be laid up for
thee here 3 Reflect ! D o you evcr remember
giving food away in chality ?" After much
consideration, Rajah I<LIIYUII
said, " This much
P remember ; that one day when R person in my
neighbourhood was entertaining Bral~mins, a
very hungry mall came to me and asked, ' Is it
in t h y house that Brahmins are this day cntertained ?' P replied, no! but with my littIe finger, I pointed to the bouse ill which the feast
was being held;" The Pluto of Paradise on
Ilearing these words, said, " For this, much reward has been reaped for t l ~ e e :put thy little
finger into t h y mouth and suck it !" Rajah
H u u u n did so, and instantly the painful feelings of hunger and thirst left him.
wiclied. This is his form of terror, as king of the so~tlsof the
dead; but he is also worshipped in a form less terrific,
which he is said to assume w h e n ho passes a sentence of
happiner;~on the meritorious. Vide ('Ward's View of the
Ilindoos."
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Rajah Hurrun then thought to himself, If 1,
by the trifling act of pointing with my little
finger to the house of ei~tertainmenthave gathered such reward, how great will be the portion of hirn who gave the feast ! Upon this
reflection, he ~*ecluestedfifteen days' leave of
absence from Paradise, and, returnil~gto earth,
.spent the wl~ole time in feeding Brahmins.
The ailniversary of this period is held sacred by
Hindoos, and i t is chiefly on these days that
persons, who are anxi0u.s to go to such a real
Hindoo Paradise as Rajah ICurrunYs,spend their
money in giving feasts to Brahmins. A man
invites a party of these holy inen to dine with
him, by requesting them to come and sit in the
light of his eyes, and put the soles of their feet
upon the crown of his head ; and, when they
are arrived, and seated on the ground, with
leaves of the palm tree before them as plates,
he serves them with rich dishes, and uses his
utmost eildeavours to make them eat to repletion.
T h e more the Brahmins partake of his chal
rity, the greater the host considers his reward
will be ; and, as he cannot do more than kill his
friends with kindness, lie does his best to persuade them to so happy a death. When the
guests protest that .they have eaten their fill,
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This gave me a n opportunity of judging how
well our p a t r o i ~ 'name
~
was known t o his own
countrymen, for an Affgllann of t h e Balthteeauree tribe, who was here on his return from
Dehlee, hearing that Synd Mnheen Shah had
arrived, came and advanced him a loan of two
hundred rupees, though he had never seen hiin
before. Muheen Shah hinted that the inail
might expect a great increase of his camels and
sheep, and such other things as h e coilsidered
among the blessings of this life ; a ~ l dhe allowed hiin to kiss t h e hair of some deceased saint's
beard, which he carried with him rolled up in
about a doeell handkercl~iefs.
Learning that the road eastward tllrough t h e
desert might now be safely talten, we determined t o end our travel by journeying a;c;ross
i t t o the British frontier; and, o n the 7th of
January, rode fsom Buhawnlpore, thirteen
miles, to Parwallah, a village of one hundred
huts, in the desert, where there were four deep
wells of good water. Two miles from Buhawulpore w e got off the good soil, and then
our road lay through low heaps of loose sand,
which had formed upon a hard subsoil. At
Parwallah, the water of the wells was poured
into clay cisterns, and large droves of camels
and oxen, which had been driven in f r o ~ nt h e
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ROAD FROM MAROOT TO MEERGLlUIL.
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grassy jungle of the desert, were being watered
at these.
8th.-Taking
water and grain with us, we
marched twenty miles into the desert, and
halted where there was much coarse dry grass,
with which we fed our horses. A t midnight
we loaded our camels, and marched on fifteen
miles to Maroot, a small town with a bastioned
wall, where we got the commonest necessaries
of food for ourselves and horses.
~ e t w e e nParwallah and Maroot, there was
inore hard soil than loose sand, but what there
was of the latter was heavy. This is esteemed
the only difficult inarch on the road. A t Maroot, duty was.deinanded upoil our cattle ; but
on showing the Khan's letter, we were allowed
to pass free. There were several wells of good
water here; we paid a trifle for watering our
horses, and marched on eleven and a half miles
to Meerghur. Six iniles on the road was the
little square brick fort of Jnmghur, within
which were a few houses, and near to which
we observed a small wood of babool trees. A t
Meergl~ur,there was a strong little brick fort :
witlin it were a few shops, and outside, many
dwelling-houses. Here we saw large droves of
cattle, which had been driven in to water. The
road between Maroot and Meerghur lay for the
va

most part over firm earth : occasionally it was
crossed by a broad layer of heavy sand, but
this b o ~ eno proportioil to the good soil. Many
tracks crossed the road, leading to wells dug in
different parts of the desert for t h e use of the
cattle.
10th.-Twelve miles to Plloolera, a small
town wit11 a fort ; and twelve miles beyond it
to Sirdar Icote. There was very little loose
sand this stage ; the road lay for the most part
over hard earth, which sounded under our
horses' feet, and for the last twelve miles of t h e
way there was much good dry grass, of which
we cut a supply for our horses. Sirdar Kote is
Buhawul Khan's frontier town; formerly the
place was nained TValour. Outside a fort are
many mud houses and several wells, but t h e
water is bad. Here we escaped another duty
by showing the Khan's pass.
1 1th.-Eleven and a half iniles t o Anopghur,
the largest town on the road. Here also there
is a brick fort. We watered our horses at one
of several wells, and then continued our lnarch :
when we had got about two miles from t h e
town, we saw that we were pursued by three
ragged spearmen, mounted on lean ponies, who,
siding up to us with very fierce gestures, would
have taken us all prisoners, for attempting t o
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defraud their master, the Bikaneer Ro,jah, of
his rightful dues. Muheen Shah and I rode
back under their escort, and were talcen before
the chief of the place, whom we foui~dseated
on a low terrace, just above the street, from
whicl~we addressed Kim. There was a shout
of derision from some eight or ten persons who
coinposed his court, when I declared myself to
be an English officer: and we were told that
we deserved t o have our ears and noses cut off
for pretending that we were going to remain,
and then stealing away to evade payment of
the regular duties ; a crime which had not, I believe, entered into anybody's thoughts. Wbcn
the governor had done spealcing, we appeased
his indignation with soft words, and, by means
of Buhawul Khan's passport, persuaded him
that I was an English gentleman and not a
merchant ; then being released, with Inany
apologies for the mistake, we galloped after
air own party, and rode on wit11 them tell
miles to Rehrer, or I<urnrnaul Ser, a small
Mol~ummudanvillage, where we halted for the
night.
The water at this place was vely bad: and
there was only one shop, kept by a little famisl~ed-looking old I-Iindoo, who would not
sell us any bajrn for our horses, bemuse he
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could not give cllange for a rupee. Tliis
atom?/ of a marl" sat on guard before half a
dozen earthen pots that contained his stores,
callous alike to the civil and blustering words
of the Affghauns, who i n turn assailed him,
and he o111y came to terms when they agreed
to spend the whole rupee i n his shop.
This last day's march there was much good
dry grass on the sides of the road : the soil was
for the most part hard, thinly dotted here and
there with little hillocks of shifting sand, which
the wind had blow11 up.
18th.-Twenty-two miles to EIulwana, where
we found a mud fort, many houses, and some
wells of excellent water. Three lniles and a
half on the road was Beloocha, and twelve miles
beyond, Boogea ; both villages where the water
was bad. Tllroughout the whole of this day's
marc11 the soil was saridy : eight miles distant,
on the
of our road, was a strongly marked
line of high sand hills.
13th.-Eight miles to Soorutgllur, a tow11
wit11 a small biick fort. W e rode beyond this
thirteen miles to the village of Gooree Bungn,
where we got provisions from a Hindoo shop.
The water here was good. This day we got
near the sand-hills on our right, and, in chase
of a fox, rode into them. They appeared too
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firm to be moved by the summer tuffikns, and
perhaps prevent much sand from being drifted
froin the southward.
X4tll.-Ten miles to the town of Futtehghur,
wid the villages of Icallee Bunga ke Sheher,
Beloor na glloor, and Sujjee Poona. At Futtehgllur, the road branched : one route went up
to Bhutneerc, and the other, which we followed, lecl inore directly to Tibbee. VlTe passed
within three miles and a lialf of the large
fortress of Bh~~tneere,
and crossed the British
frontier at Tibbee, where we fo~lnda rasallah
of Colonel Skinner's irregular horse. Among
the inen of this troop I found two or three
w i t h whom I had been acquainted in camp
some years before, so that I presently felt quite
a t home. They insisted upon giving us a
zeafut," and niaIting much of us; and, getting
together round a good fire, we spent a very
sociable evening together.
At the calculation of two iniles and a half
per hour for camel's pace, we made the distance from Buhawulpore to the British frontier
o n e hundred and seventy-six miles. The first
eighty-three miles belong to Buhawul Ichan,
and tile rest t o the Bikaneer Rajah.
T h e p e c e d ~ l groil te shows that this is not, as

*
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has been thougfit, altogether a clesert of deep
sand. W h a t loose sand there i u lies up011 a
hard subsoil, and it bears no proportion to the
good Imd.
The country is greatly covered with low
jungle of weedy bnshes and grass, in which
many thousand camels and oxen are pastured.
The best of this grass is like good hay, and
a coarser sort, which produces a small bul;
is a favourite food of oxell. Myells are dug ill
many parts of the desert, t o which the cattle
are driven to water every second or even third
day, according to the season of the year. Water
lies a t a great depth< below the surface, from
one lmndred and fifty to two hundred and
fifty feet, and we were told, that further
south it was only found at a depth of three
hundred feet. But for this circiiinsta~lce,
much of the soil might be cultivated ; as i t is,
crops of bajra, and 1n6t,* are raised by the periodical railis.
The preceding route also shows that there
are several towns upon the road. Some of
these have been much enlarged of late years,
and if only the commonest necessaries are procurable a t them, it is because there is yet no
demand for others. The staple food of the
* A small peq.
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people is bajra, and upon this or jawarree we
were obliged to feed our horseq for, these animals being seldom brougl~tthis road, no provision has been made for them.
So long as the Bbuttees were in force, i t was
dangerous to travel this road; but since the
British Goveri~mentput these marauders down,
i t has been quite safe, and it may now be travelled by a single man. One of the first signs
of our approach to a civilized country was similar to that which has been recorded by a former
traveller. The bones of three 3hnttee murderers were hanging in chains on the side of
the road; and we learned that sach an unheard-of punishment had a wonderful effect
upon the people of this wild tribe.
From Tibbee we inarched to Raneah, formerly the seat of the Bbuttee Nawaub, whose
revenue was chiefly derived from his regular
share in whatever his subjects stole. The Bhuttees are a very dark and savage-loolcing race,
wl.10 profess the Mohummudan religion. W e
were told that they are very strict in their
religious exercises, and that they add to their
prayers a petition that the British power may
be destroyed in Hindoostkn, and the good old
times revived again. ,
We continued our march through this coun1
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try, and on the evening of the second day,
reached the station 'of I-Xissar, where in the
hospitable mansion of Captain Parsons, Super- .
intendent of the Government Stud, I had once
more the satisfaction of hearing my own language spoken.
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ly owl1 lan-
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MY journey having afforded me peculiar opportunities of judging parts of this oft-discussed
and ever-interesting question, I venture to exhibit the result of some reflections formed upoil
it. during my travels. I will not attempt to
embrace within the limits of this sketch the
arguments belonging to all parts of so extended
a subject, but rather confine myself to such as
are connected with the politics of Asia. Adequately to treat of these, I should be familiar
wit11 countries of which I have only seen portions, and concerning which my information is
necessarily imperfect ; but I will not therefore
be dgterred from submitting to the judgment
of others opinions upon points which appear to
me deserving of serious consideration.
Twen ty-three years ago, France threatened
our possessions in Hindoosth, and the British
Government deemed it expedient to send am-

-
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bassadors to the Shahs of Persia and Aff'bannistaun, to secure their friendship, and so provide against the danger. W e need not now
busy ourselves in debating, whether or not tbe
French could have carried their great threats
into execution, for the events of late years have
entirely altered our political relations with
France, Russia, and Persia, and reduced the
arguments upon this question within a much
more tangible compass. Instead of fearing
France, we hope that for the future our interests will be allied; -but, in our endeavours
to crush the power of Napoleon, we gave
strength to Russia, who has more than talcen
the position in Asia that Napoleon aspired to ;
-for Prance intrig-ued from a distance, to gain
the influence over Persia that Russia now conzmands from her adjoining frontier ; and so far
has the latter power thrown forward her boundary of late years, and so marlced a contrast does
she present to the nations on her east, that we
may now speculate upon the probable as well
as the possible effects of her politics upon the
countries of Central Asia.
T h e Russians have long been credited with
views upon our Eastern possessions, and doubtless they have entertained them, although their
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designs have ilecessarily been distant, and very
indefinite. Perhaps it is speaking inore accurately to say, that the Russians have long been
anxious t o have it in tbeir power to attack us
in India, in case of a quarrel rendering such a
measure expedient ;-and tvhether they now
can, or hereafter will probably be able to do
this, is the point for discussion.
Blacl~wood's Magazine for September 1827,
is headed b y a11 able and full treatise npon the
subject of Indian invasion ; written by a gentleman, who, to great talent, adds much lc~iowledge of eastern count~iesand experience of
eastern character. I had thrown iny opiniol~s
into a loose sketch, similar to the ensuing one,
before the above-mentioned treatise was pointed out to m e ; I had never seen it before, and
therefore, whenever m y views coincide with its
writer's, I set a value upon them.
It is with this question, as with most others, '
few will take a medium view of its merits.
One party will insist upon drawing a parallel
between the light troops of former Asiatic
armies and those of Europe in the presellt day,
and argue that, because Timour Lullg, iVshmood of Ghuzni, the Emperor Bauber, and
Nadir Shah, all rode to Hindoostan, the Rus,

i
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sians call lnake a dash through the countries
which separate our frontiers, and turn us out
of Illdia before we have time to prepare for
defence ;*--while the opposite class treat the
whole question as chimerical, and dispose of
it by a few general remarks upon the great
difficulties of the inarch,-the national poverty
of the Russians, and the instability of their
aovernment,-the many political eras that must
b
elapse before they can lnature their plans,-and
the great coi~trolthat we have over their commerce. I will endeavour to hold a inoderate
course between these two extreme opinions,
yet not be restrained by the fear of being
thought an alarmist from subinitting the consideration of possible occurrences, however remotely they may bear upon the question.
The invasion of India is not an event that
we have to fear immediately.
Some years
must elapse before the Russians can themselves
advance or extend their influence to points
whe11ce t l ~ e ycan make a fair start ; but, distant
and uncertain though the danger map be, it
certainly is one that the British government

* I fiad this error so fully confuted in the treatise alluded
to, in Blackwood's Magazine, that, rnther t l l m enlarge upon
it, I will refer my readers to h a t book.
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should provide against, since the Russians can
still extend their power eastward, and since it
is their interest to do so, in order t o increase
their commerce and render it more independent, and to obtain coinrnslnd of positions,
whence they may threaten in Asia the nation
which controls them in Europe.
There are two great routes, and, I co~lceive,
only two, by which the Russians can invade
India. They will either establish tliemselves
or their control at IChiva, and, making that
their base, will go np the Bxus to Bullrh, and
over the Ba~uneeaunmountains, vid Caubul
a n d Peshower, to the Indus; or, taking the
Persian frontier for a base, they will follow
t h e great roads tlirough Affghaunistaun."
The mere distance that they would have to
march either way is less a, matter for consideration than the natural facilities and difficulties of the countries through which tlie route
would lie, their political state, and the degree
of assistance or otherwise, that their inhabit-

*

Many persons have speculated upon our being invaded
f r o m the s o u t l ~of Persia, by troops shipped in the guII; or by
an a r m y marched along the coast, and supplied wi t11 provisions
frorjn tlie sea, in improvement upon the march pf Alexnnder the Great ;' but. this is almost supposing us to have no
ships on the ocean.
YO^^. 11.
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ants probably would or could render to invaders. With regard to the first route, therefore, I will avail myself of such information
as I was able to obtain on my journey, and that
which has been furnished by Mess]-s.Moravieff
and Meyendorff, to suggest a few opinions
upon the policy of the Russians to the east
and north of the Caspian Sea and the possible
effects of it.
111 taking a review of our journey into the
Caspian desert, I alluded to the supposed intentions of the 1Eussians upon IChiva, and, from
what we observed and learned, drew the conclusions that the Russians might form a settlement
upon or near the east coast of the Caspian, and
that, at thefavourable season, aproper force of disciplined troops could easily march across the desert and capture IChiva; though I doubted whether t l ~ eRussiails could well sustain themselves
at that place, according to Mr. MoravieffJs plan.
Moravieff's idea, I believe, was, in the first
instance, to obtain the co-operation of some
of the coast Toorlrmuns, through their aid to
inarch to Khiva, and to establish himself there
by the assistance of those whom he would liberate from captivity, the aborigines, and the
discontented of all parties. Mr. Moravieff was
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a prisoner during his stay at Ilhiva, therefore
his information could not well be certain. All
accounts that we could obtain, lead me to
think, that there are not so many hundred
Russain slaves ,at Ichiva as he was told tllonsands, and these could all be taken out of the
way. T h e slaves of other nations, who remained, would for the most part be desirous rather
to return to their homes than to remain under
Russian rule; but they would find it difficult
to get away : and some of these, and the original cultivators of the fine Oasis, wllich surrounds Khiva, would doubtless be of service
to the .conquerors. Still, if in spite of every
obstacle, the Russians succeeded in sustaiiling
themselves at Ilhiva, their co~nmunicationswith
the Caspian would be very uncertain, and it is
difficult to imagine of what use such an insnlated and distant post would be to them.
Baron Meyendorff, who, in. 1820, went on a
mission from Orenburg to Bokhara, assists
Moravieff's plari, by showing how Ilhiva
]:each .of the Russians than it at present is,
from another quarter. According to his itinerary, tdo-thirds of the distance from Orenburg to the Aral sea are thoug11 easy hills
x2
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of. clay,. in which there is plenty of water.
Grain and forage can be raised i n the valleys of
these hills ; they appear to form a . stronger
.
frontier than the present one upon the Oural
river; and, at t l ~ eexpense of a few slight fortifications, they might be made impervious to
. the nomade tribes at their foot. To the end of
these hills, to 6 c Monts Moughodar," it is s distance of about four hundred and thirty-four
verstes ; i t appears that the Russians could extend their frontier thus far, and a glance a t a
map 611 explain, better than I in inany words
coilld, the advantages of such a positiol~.
Hence, according to the same authority, it
would be very practicable to march t o IChiva.
The Baron points out a land route b y which
Khiva might be best approached-cc A l'ouest,
l?Aralest bordke- par la chafne des mo~ltsIcaraghoumbet ; ce serait en loagesnt ces montaqes, 2
une distance de cinq, dix, et quinze verstes de la
mer d'Aral, que des troupes Russes poumaient
. . approcher le plus fncilement de IChiva;" and,
on the other hand, he shows that they might
. ca.1.ry boats or raft$ to the Aral sea, and coast
i t to the mouth of the Oxus, .which they might
ascend, to Ichiva. c c Cette comrriunication par
eav entre le Sir et Khiva est frequentke par de
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pauvres Kirghiz, et c'est u o simple cabotage."
A s far as the river Sir, or beyond it, i t appears
that the Russians might count upon assistance
froin the Birghiz, who are partly tributary
to them, and nearly all enemies to the I<hivians.
Meyendorff relates that when the
Itussian mission welit to Bokhara, on the
fine banks of the river Ilek, they joined the
camp of-<'le puissant Sooltaun Ilirghiz, Haroon-Ghazi, Aboul-Ghazi," who waited with
some hundreds of devoted ICirghiz, to cscort
them to the Sir :-<<
pour tkmoigner, par cet
acte de bienveillance, tout l'attacfiement qu'il
portait au gouverl~ernentRusse, dont, la veritk, .
il avait grand besoin, A cause de ses querelles
avec le Khan d e Ichiva." A n d Meyendoff n o t :
only dilates upon the influence which the Rus- .
sians have already acquired 'over. this pe6ple.
but anticipates the period when they will be
,
generally tributary to Russia. H e writes<' Dans les deux autres hordes, les Khans doivent &re confirmks dans leur dignit6 .par la
Russie, q u i exerce rn&tlie Line grande influellee
sur le~zrnomination, et q u i leur fait pr&terserlaen t de fid6litC. D e ~nbmeque les hordes nomades des Turkomans paient un tribut aux
.
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IChans de Khiva et de Boukharie, de m$me
les ICil-gliiz pourront un jour devenir tributaires
de 1'Empereur de Russie ; mais il faut pr6alablement les ddfendl-e contre les IChiviens, et
leur prouver ainsi l'eficacitk d'une protection
dont ils sentiront bientbt tout le prix."
If it is rightly said that the Hara I<alpacks, on
the south of the Aral sea, are oppressed, poor,
and discontented, they might rise to assist, or
refrain from'attempts to oppose, the invaders,
s whole road would be open to them ;
and t l ~ u the
but be this as it may, by throwing on their frontier from Orenburg to Monts Moughodar, the
Russians would be able immediately to influence
the desert tribes nearest to them; and, always
having it in their power to force a passage to
IChiva, they would greatly support any of
their countrymen established there, according
to Mr. Moravieff's plan.
In pointing out what I conceive to be
difficulties in the latter officer's undertaking, I
have not alluded to the course that the king of
Bokharn might think proper to adopt. Long as
the two states have been a t enmity, the king of
Bokhara woilld scarcely be pleased t o see the
Oosbegs of IChiva supplanted by men of an
infidel nation, whose vicinity would be so much
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more alarming to him ; but the great shortening of the distance between his frontier and
that of Russia might possibly have the effect
of checlting his disposition to attack the new
comers, and induce him to agree more readily
to any proposition that came from their governmen t.
The Russians seein to imagine that, as their
object, when established at Khiva, would be to
increase the cultivation there, and to encourage
commerce so as to draw riches to the country,
the Toorlcmuns, finding themselves still in possession of their beloved desert, and more cheaply
supplied with the necessaries and luxuries of
their life than before, might be conciliated, and
brougllt to trgnsfer t o the '' white Emperor"
the allegiance they now unwillingly render to
their Oosbeg conquerors. It is to be presumed
that the Russians have some good reasons for
tllinking thus, and therefore I may venture a
few speculations.
The Toorkmuns, as I before observed, are
greatly divided among themselves, and, from
what we saw of them, I cannot think that
they have sufficient regard for the religio~l
they pofess to forget their cluarrels, and
ullite %gainstinfidels for the sake of it. Tlleir
'

.

I

i.

..

present hatred of the Oroos is extreme, becanse it proceeds froin an indefinite fear of
great evil; but when they saw the extent of
their loss by the coming of the .Russians, I
conceive they would inalte up their minds to
bear it :- barbarians, they would admire a
people whose military power tlley had felt t o
be so great, and, were the Russians to take a
few thousand. of the most influential among
them into trifling regular pay, others might
be inclined to follow. I am sure that the
Toorlcinuns would be chiefly i r ~ fi~enced
l
by
what they thought their interests ; and when I
look to what we have done in Hindoostiin, or,
to speak nearer to the point, what the Russians
have done in Persia," I cannot decide that
they may not subdue these Tartars ; but in
what period of time they co~lld bring their

* ~t

~ i f l i Is saw Persians of the proGinces ceded to the
Russians, belonging to an irregular corps 'of, I was told,
three thougand men, who, under their commandant, Prince
Galitzin, had fought gallantly against the Turlrs. Nay, there
was a troop of Turlrs who, having taken part with tlie Russians, had fought boldly against tlieir brethren. Many of
these horsemcn were decorated with medals and crosses.
The great Count of Eriwan, who took pride in showing his
troops, ranadred,-d' We have taken a hint from you in
India: those fellows, who, as enemies, ran before us, when
backed by our cannon, fought like heroes.
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Roman system to bear upon them, or could
make either the country or its people available
for their ulterior purposes, .I will not attempt to
determine.
So much for the Russians' own means of
taking Bhiva. I n asserting that they had
better means of attaining their object through
the assistance of Persia, I believe, I said no
more than the Russians themselves are aware
of; for, since the last war, they have proposed
to Abbns Meerza to join with them in an expedition to crush a horde so especially obiloxious
to IrLn, to liberate their captives, and to secure
Persia against future irruptions.
Abbas ,&Leerza rnay send five thousand disciplined troops, half of them Russian deserters,
in his pay ; and through his influence can be
obtained light cavalry suited to the s e r ~
vice, and every supply requisite for the march.
T h e GBklan ~ o o r l m ~ ~ Abeing
s,
subservient
to Persia, and having a long standing and
bitter fend with the Khivans, would lend their
assistance ; and Abbas RIeersa could coin~nand
the services of his Koord subjects on the
bordel; who are old enemies of the Telcltnl~
Toorkmuns, and quite a match for them. T h e
whole force would rendezvons a t Astrabtld

.
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where supplies and camels to carry them c o ~ ~ l i i
b e got together.
In spring, or winter, with 'such assistance, I
conceive that the Russians would make light
of the difficulties of a inarch across t l ~ edesert
to IChiva. The enemy migllt 11al.a~~
them wit11
skirmisl~ingattaclrs, but they would probably
only attempt regular battle t o be convinced
of the danger and iilu tility of it. It is hardly
t o be imagined, that the fine country round
IChiva could be entirely laid waste, or that all
the people il~habitingthe town and its neighbourhood would leave it. I f they withdrew
into the desert, they could not keep together
there long, because they w o ~ ~ lnot
d find sufficient forage for their cattle: the invaders
would command their supplies both at IChiva
and in Persia, and it is therefore probable,
that the greater part of them would come to
terms.
The only place of retreat for those who persisted
in enmity w o ~ ~ be
l d Bokhara. The two states
have long been at variance, and, i11 the event of
their allying themselves, it is questionable whether they could unitedly defeat an army of R u s sians and Persians. Tlie king of Bokhara can
call many thousand horsemen to the field, b u t it
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a p p e a r s that the Khivans are the hetter soldiers ;and I believe it is a well understood fact,
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t h a t scarcely any number of irregular cavalry can
m a k e serious impression upoil a moderate force
of disciplined troops. I t is but twelve days'
marcb, througl~an easy country, from Khiva
to Bokhara, so that the monarcl~of the latter capital would have his immediate interests to lookc to.
It may be doubted, in the first il~stai~ce,
how
f m his prudence would allow him t o enter into
hostilities wit11 two such powers ns Persia and
R u s s i a ; but, if pride or fanaticism ilnpelled him
to a struggle, I conceive that a few trials would .
convince him of his inability to cope with such
a combined enemy ; and his keeping up a
desultory war would be to little purpose, as
Bolihara is a place where an armycoilld well
s ~ x s t s i nitself*, and the invaders could follow
u p their advantage, if necessary, with fresh
troops.

*

" In all the regions of the earth, (says 'the Arabian trav e l l e r Ibn Ha~~ltal,)
there is not a more cleligbtful and flour i s h i n g countiy tl~miMawardnuhr, especially the district
o f Bold~ara. If a person stand on its ancient citadel and
c a s t his eyes around, nothing is visible on nny side but
b e a u t i f u l green and luxuriant herbage, so that he might
i m a g i n e the green of the earth and the azure of the skies to
b e blended with csch othe~."--6' The vales and buildillgs
1

I
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From these consid'e~ationsI venture to draw the
coi~clusionthat, though the d i e d invaders. might
a t first be resisted, they could keep their ground;
and that after a while all parties would look to
their interests and coine to terms.. Should it
be tbought expedient, a colony of Persian subjects, Koords or GBklah Toorkmuns, might be
established a t Ilhiva, and strengthened against
other tribes, according to the approved system
of these countries.
W h a t arrangement would then be made
betmeen the Russians and Persians is perhaps
uncertain. It need not be doubted that the
Russians would at once assume the government
a t IChiva, with Persian assistance to sustain
tl~ernthere, if they could conveniently do so;
but, should such a plan not appear immediately
expedient, with the assent and concurrence of
the Persians they iriight perhaps establish
. . there an ~ s i a t i ostate, tributary to the E m peror of Russia; or they could make ICarazm a
Persian province; leave 1-hiva in the hands of
their allies, and support the latter in every way
and cultivatecl plains of Bokhara extend above thirteen farsaigs by twclve I 6;c."

Des espaces qui s'Qtendent d perte de vue, sont tenus
avec un soin admirable; oil n'y voit pas un pied de terre
laifis6 ilicu1te."-Meyendorff.
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until it suited them to take the place into their
omrll possession.
Russian influence must be great wherever
Persia11 rule is etablished ; and, while Russia
can effectually serve or menace Persia, she
call order such arrangements' as best answer
her own views,; but, until the Zussians are
themselves established at IChiva, they will not
be able rigorously .to advance their projects,
and therefore, although they inay not consider
the country to be yet in a proper state to receive them, their eventual aim will be to
make it fit, and to occupy i t ; and upon the
supposition of their succeeding in doing so I
ground my speculations.
I do not think that I have sel; this conquest
in too easy a light : I am aware that it is
next; to iinpossible.to conquer desert tribes by
Inere force, because they are an illtangible
enemy : butj when their range is circumscribed,
and they. are dependent upon certain quarters
for tbe necessaries of life, they may be starved
into s~zbjectionby the powers wlio comrnand
their supplies ; and I do conceive. that, by the
hgarty co-operation of. Persia with Russia, the
great-er nui~iber of the Toorkmuns now between the Persian frintier and .IChiva might
'
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be subjected, or driven out of the country. I
must, however, add tllat, altl~oughthe plan for
this would be simple enough, it would require
some years for its execution, and for its success
more energy and firmness of character than has
hitherto been displayed by the Persian government.
I would particularly remark upon t h e hostility that has long subsisted between the Shah of
Bokhara and the IChan of Ichiva ;and the circ~zmstancetlaat the people of the smaller state,
being more warlike aiid unsettled in their habits, are enabled to, and often do, seriously
annoy the quieter inhabitailts of the rich province of Bokhara. These are not circumsta~ices
strol~genough to make the Shah of Bokhara
wish to change his neighbours for Russians or
for Persiaas; but they might be inducements
to him to fall i n with all evil that he felt h e
could not avoid. Seeing, that he could not prevent the Russians from coming t o take IChiva
on some terms, he might be disposed to court
their alliance, rather than to provoke their vengeance by cohtinued opposition, or half measures of friendship ; then the Russians, giving
him their aid to settle the country, which is
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extend his dominions in the directioll of EIindoostb, and, establishing over Toor&l a control similar to that which they now exercise
over Persia, they might use these two elnpires
as levers to their other weighty projects in Asia.
I have ventured to shape o u t a course of
events from what appears to me the ~nostprobable of several possible accideats, became, unless some of them come to pass, we need not
fear attack from this quatter. The Russia~ls
cannot invade us throiigh the countries as they
now stand between the Oural and the Indus ;
but if they can establish their authority at
Ichiva so firmly as to be able to base their operations up011 that place, the invasion of India,
though still a difficult, would be by no means
an impracticable, undertaking.
I assume that the Oxus is navigable, beca~~sc
my information tells me that it is so during
eight months of the year ;" and 1 conceive,

'

* We made many inquiries about the Oxus, ancl the accounts we received agreed in the main points. From above
Bullrh to past Khiva, the river has an avernge breadtl~of
half a mile. One informant, who stated this, said, that he
first crossed the river above Bulkb, nnd again, on his way
from Bokhara, at Chal.joob. When tlie snows melt on tile
mountail~s,fioln which the Oxus flows, it runs in a broad and
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that t h e first undertaking of t h e Russians, after
settling theinselves a t IChiva, would be to throw
open this river, up which they might then convey troops and stores, as well as their manufactures, t o Bulkh.
W e r e Khiva regularly occupied by the Russians, i t tvould, there is little doubt, be stocked
by Armenians, Jews, and other commercial
people ; and, as I observed when treating of
our trade beyond the Indus, Bulkh would become a large town, corresponding to IChiva.
A t Ballth m'iich of the produce of India would
be exchanged for Russian exports ; the people
would become commercial and numerous, and
the naturally fertile country round would be,so
iGproved, that it would be a source whence
invaders might draw supplies.
The route heace to Caubul woulcl lie through
the passes of the ISindoo Iloosh 'mountains.
This, though not a very long, would be an
very rapid stream, which it would be dangerous to come
down, and very dificult to ascend: this excess of water runs
off in tivo montl~sand a half, or so, and then the river runs
broadly and moderately, having depth sufficient to float boats
of large buvden. There are boats a t the ferries that talie
across twelve camels, The general account said, tllat there
were no fords, but that traLellers often crossed dn inflGed
skins. In winter the Oxus is frozen.
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extremely laborious journey, for provisions
must be carried. all the way; and there wolll&
be difficulty in t~ailsportingartillery and stores
over these stupendous mountains. However,
tlie passes are practicable during six months of
t h e year.
From Caubul, the road goes through a mountainous but very passable and well-watered
country, viu Jellallabad and Peshower, to Attoclr, where the invad6rs would cross illto the
Punjaub, unless they passed the river higher
up, for the purpose of occupying the strong
country of Cashmeere."
At ~ t t o c k then,
,
I will suppose the Russians
arrived, and there leave them, to take a view of
t h e second route by which they may advance to
India :-a route concerning which my information is lllore certain, and which, whether we
regard the political or the natural coridition
of the countries through which it lies, offers
surer and more immediate means for such an
undertaking.
Whatever the Russians may do in Toorkes-

.

* There are passes above Attock into Cashmeere, which
were often used by the Affghauns, when they had possessioll
of the latter country. My accounts state that the roads are
n o t practicable for a~.tillery.

taun, many years will be requisite to bring their
plans t o inatudty there. Possibly, circumstances inay delay hostility between us until
such time as they are able to invade India from
both quarters ; but it is througll Affghaunistaun that the attack will be chiefly conducted,
if ever it is made, because it is in this direction
that the Russians can most easily push on the
Persians, and increase the resources of h e
country by snbstituting' a settled for a pastoral
people.
Overawing the Persians from their own
south-eastern frontier, the Russians call command a road throng11 their neighbours' emp&e,
wherever it may extend t o ; and, by a parity of
reasoning, they can feel confident that through
this extent of country a retreat would be left
open t o them.
The Persian frontier, I assulne, would be the.
line from which the Russian~wouldmake their
last start for India, and it is probable that this
frontier will soon he thrown considerably more
eastward. Aflghaunistaun, in its present disunited state, offers every temptation to the encroachmept of the Persians; and Heraut, which
I have shown they claim as the ancient capital
of I<horassaun, will, there is Little doubt, ere
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long, fall into their hands. I will not here
enter into speculations regarding the f ~ ~ r t l ~ e r
extension of their empire in the direction of
India, but remark merely, that settled sat Heraut, their influence would extend at least to
Candahar .

The roads from the present Eussian frontier
to I-Ieraut are practicable for a European*ai*my.
Troops migllt be transported across the Caspian
to Astrabad, thence marched by the roads
shown in the journal, to Meshed, and on from
the Holy City, by the two described routes, to
Heraut: or be marched from Astrabad across
the mountains to Neshapore, where they could
as well be supplied with provisions as a t Ageshed. Or, an army might march from the
Arras, by the high road, aia Tabreez and
Tehraun, to Neshapore, where they might
strike off through the fertile province of Toorrlliib, to join the Toorbut-e-Hydrroh road to
Herau t.
Izeraut coizld be made a place of considerable strength : nothing can well exceed the
plenty and excellence of the supplies from the
valley, and an army might be garrisoned there
for years, wit11 every necessary immediatply
rvithin its reach.
Y
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Tlle country between Heraut.and Candahar,
though hilly, would offer little obstacle t o the
march of an unopposed European army : water
is in sufficiency, and partial supplies might be
procured on the way. T h e neighbourhood of
Candal~arcould f~lrnisllabundant supplies, and
an army would be comfortably situated there,
if the people were well-disposed towards it.
The situatio~lof the latter capital inarks i t
for a pivot, upon which the operations of the
expedition would turn; for there the greatest difficulties of the march would commence,
there the invaders must establish themselves
firmly, make dispositions for their advance
towards India, and provide for their retreat
from it.
Proln Candahar they would either go via
Ghuzi7i up to Caubul, and thence on through
the before-described country t~ Attock ; or,
through -the country, for the most part barre11
and difficult, via Pisheen, Quetta, Dauder, and
Baugb, they would march south to the Indus
about Shikarpore.
T h e first is not a difficult road during nine
moi~thsof ole year, but it is next t o impassable
ill winter, b y reason of the heavy ~ 1 1 that
0 ~
falls, and the extreme rigour of the climate,
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tlie neig;hbourl~oodof Ghuzni especially. The
country," says Foster, "has generally a barren
aspect, with a scanty sr~pplyof wood and
water." Supplies of food are not to be looked
for in glueatquantities from the pastoral people
who border the road, and Gliuzni is no longer a
town of any consequence.
W i t h regard to tlie second soute-partial
supplies of provisions might be obtained in the
valley of Pislleeen, and at t l ~ etowils of Quetta,
Dauder, and Baugh, and a sufficiency of such
as the country" produces at Shikarpore. The
want both of water and wood would be often
experienced on tl~isroad, and I can say no more
regarding it, than that it co~lldbe talcen by a
befriended army during the favourable season
of the year. At the best time, the train of a
European army would sliffer much illjury from
the roughness of the passes between Quetta and
Dauder, and during summer this tract of country is impassable.
Having now brongl~tthe Russians by two
grand routes from Persia, through Affgl~a~lllistaun, to the Indus, I will briefly recapitulate
tile opinions that I have stated.-I
conceive
that a Russian army, sufticient in nu~nbersand
equipment for the irivasion of India, could
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marc11 without great difficulty to Heraut : in
other words, that the roads are practicable for
a European army apd its train, and that the
country is capable of furnishing them wit11
supplies- that the roads through the country
between $-Ieraut and Candahar are not very difficult,* and that both .tihe last-named cities are
places where a large army could be supported
-that the roads from Candahar to the Indus, either via Caubul to Attoclc, or by the
way of Quetta to Shikarpore, though they have
their difficulties, (the last especi%lly,)and are a t
times closed, yet are practicable during the favourable seasons,
Now, for the other si& of the question.The distance between the Russian frontiei* and
the Irldus could not be marched in less than
two caii-ipaigns ;-say, the first would bring the
invaders to Candal1ar.t-With every assistance,,

* When I say that the roads are not difficult, I mean,
either that they are at present practicable for a European
army "and ita train, or that they might be made so by
~t
Inbour.
pioneers, w i t h o ~ extraordinary
I. I.have here in view an army strong enough to hope for .
success against us in India, attended by its requisite train.
I meall not to assert, that a small army of Russian troops
might not marc11 at once to the Indus, were it favoured by the
id of all the people on the road ;-supposing tliat promises
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tile Russians would incur incalculable expense
in sJch an enterprise - expense which they
could at no time afford, and which would fall
upon them wlien they would need all their
money for the war which they would have to
sustain against us in Europe.
I have said, that the undertaking is practicable, as far as regards the natural obstacles of
the countries through which the inarch would
lie, and the cababilities of these countries to
furnish sufficient supplits at certain commissariat points ; but these points are f a distant s
from each other, and suwlies for consumption,
on the marches between them, must be carried
with the army. This would requi~every many
beasts of burden :-caniels, horses, mules, and
galloways are easily and cheaply to be obtained
throughout these countries, but so large a de- .
rnand for them would greatly raise their price,
aad they must carry every sort of food for
themselves as well; for hardly anywhere on
the line of march, from the Russian frontier to
the Indus, would be found suficient grass for
cdttle of t h e s~nallostarmy, and, to supply the
deficiency, the invaders m&st carry chopped
.
of' strong' support were held out by dis~ffectedparties in
*

India, to induce such an undertaking..
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straw, which tbe pepple of these coulltries stolbe
as provender foy tlieir cattle.
F u e l is a yery scarce article throughout Celltral Persia and Affghaunistaun : the expense of
wood is generally felt even by the travellers of
kafilahs, and sometimes an absolute want of it
is experieaced.
Water is not generally found in sue11 abundance, at the different stages on the roads
through these co~lntries,as t o admit of inany
cattle Ilalting at the same place on the same
day ; a large army Allst therefore divide its
columns, and submit o much delay in march9 to another; and, in
i n g from one great point
,
many instances, very fatiguing marches must
be made, in order to procure a sufficiency of
this graild necessary for the sWllest divisioi~of
such a force, uriless a supply were carried with
i t when *necessary. The last remedy brings an
increase to the evil of an immense train of
baggage cattle.
Spirituous liquors, necessary in sucl~quantities for European soldiers, must be brought
from tbe starting point ; for, wit11 the exception of n. very sdall quantity of bad arraclc,
(made for their own use by the few Jews or
Arlner~ianswho inhabit the cities,) no strong
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liquor could be obtained on the I V ~ Y . Tllis
argurnznt may be applied to nearly every ~ t h e r
store required by a European anny.
Changes of climate and food, very prejudicial
t o t h 6 health of Europeans, lnust be encountered : as, for instance, on descending from tlle
mountains t o the plain of I<utch, instead of
wheat and barley, the comparatively unwholesoine grains of bajra and jawarree lnust be eaten :
n o r must I ornit to anticipate the illness that
t h e invaders would probably suffer on exchangi n g mountain water for that of the Ilidian
plaii~s,the effects of which are far more deleterious than Europeans generally suppose.
I11 speculating upoil the chances of an overl a n d invasion, we gefierally flatter ourselves
t h a t half our eneinies would die of hard laboul;
b a d diet, change of climate, and inclement weather, before they reached the I i ~ d u s : and,
i n truth, unless the Russians do considerably
ameliorate the condition both of their coininissariat and medical staff, we may reasonably
calculate -upon a great mortality among them
before they exchange shots with us. I do not
l a y so much stress up011 their expos~lreto bad
weather, because the climate of Khorassaun is
regular; and if the Russians could afford time
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t o come, they might cl~oosetheir seasons, and
. indeed, not burden themselves with a full
equipment of tents : but what serious obstacles
d o not the different seasons oppose t o the cooperation, to the very cominunication aTmost,
of troops separated in gome parts of Affghaunistaun itself, or in Affghaunistaun and India !
*
-During winter, troops a t Caubill and Candahnr could not march t h e one to the other ;d~lringsummer and early a u t u ~ n n , the road
south through the mountaiils to Quetta is
closed ; so that not only could not troops
eoncert a sill~ultaneousenterprise by the two
routes to the Indus, but an ariny; pushed on
by the southern road, would run tlie risk. of
being cut off from it's reserve in IChorassaun. ,
Some of these are great obstacles t o .Russian.
irlvasion of India. There are others which have
been noted by forlner writers, and there are
some which cannat be definitely shown, because, as -it is uncertain under what circumstances the Russians would come, it is scarcely
possible to calculate dl the difficulties that the9
would have 80 enbounter; but i t is t o be observed, that all'the preceding observations set
the undertaking in its easiest light, for they
.suppose our enemies to be assisted b y the peo-
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of Afftghnunistaun, as well as by the Persians.
Now, if the Affghauns, as a nation, were determined to resist the invaders, the difficulties
of the march would be rendered well nigh insurmountable : for though Aff'haunistaun is a
country through yhich an unopposed Europeal~
army could without very great dificultjr ~narch,
its natural advantages are so many, that the resolute people occupying it could greatly check,
' if not altogether prevent, the advance of an
enemy into i t ; for if they could not keep the
roads, they certainly could retail1 possession of
the mountainous courltry through which they
lead, so as to have it in their power incessantly
to harass*t h e invaders, and probably to cut off
their retreat in case they suffe~edserious reverses
in Hindostan.
The Affghauns could put beyond reach, or
destroy, the partial supplies that might otherwise be obtained on the roads, and greatly
. straiten those upon which the-invaders would
depend at the large towns.
Many parts *of the ebuntry between Heraut
and Candahar c o ~ ~ be
l d well defended. I am
not able t o speak con,fidently about the country
separating Candahar from Caubul, but, accord-
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ing to the description given of the ground between the latter city and Attock, nearly every
foot of the way might be disputed ; and, I may
safely affirm that the southern road from Candilhar to the Iilclus is one which could not be
forced, if its inany strong positioils were defended with any resolution ol; military skill.
T h e first great road treated of, from the
northward, aver t h e Hindoo Icoosh mountains,
I have supposed practicable for an urlopposed
army during half the year, b u t at no time,
I conceive, could it be forced, if the Affghauns
offered hearty opposition to an invading enem y : and, t o sum up these opinions, howevei*
desirous the Russiails might be to invade
British India, I am satisfied they could not,
nor can I think that they would, attempt to
force their way, either froin t h e north or west,
through Affghaunistaun t o the Indns.
I t appears, then, that from whichever anticipated quarter the Russians come to invade us .
in India, they inust pass through Affghaunis- . ,
taun, and that they are,chiefly dependent upon
the people of the latter co~ultry'for the means
of advancing to the Indus. Now, the Affghauils have little to gain, b u t inucb to fear,
from letting the Russiails enter their country ;
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tiley are hatural enemies t o the nations by
whom t h e Russiai~smust, in the first instance,
be assisted, ~.vhetl~er
Oosbeg or Persian, and
they moreover cherish a strong fanatical antipathy against the latter people. T h e Affgl~auns
have little reason to fear us, and they derive
benefit from their co~nllrlercialiiltercourse wi t11
our Indian proviilces ; we should therefore loolr
upon them as our natural allies.
A t t h e period when we apprehended invasion from tlie French, Mr. Elphinstone, who
was sent as British ambassador t o the court of
. Caubul, succ6ede.d i n establishing very friendly
relatioi~swith the Doorraunee mo~>arch.These
were interrupted .by a revolution, from the effects of which our neighbours have never recovered ; bnt were they re-united and settled
under one government, we might recew our
connexion with them, and reasonably calculate
upoil their cordial assist,ance against the Russians as a colnlnon eneiny : it may Iaowever be
doubtld whether, if certain evident schemes are
.allowed t o take their course in Central Asia,
the Affghauns will not e i t h e ~cease to be a
nation, or lose the power frilly to serve us ; for
the Doorraunee znonarchy is virtually dead,
and in their present distracted state, the Aff*
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ghauns cannot offer effectual. opposition to the
Persians, ,who will be 'quietly used by. our
rivals, as an instrument to destroy the strongest
bauier that could be established to protect
lndia from invasion on the west.
Different opinions have been held regarding
our fittest policy towards this nation. Affghannistaun, some have argued, in its pastoral
and distracted state, is probably a better defence to our eastern possessions than it would
be were it settled under one government'; for,
in the latter case, there would be a greater extension of tlle fixed population,'and the- resources of the country would be inore generally
brougl~tinto action ; therefore, by using our
influence to restore it to order, we should perhaps but be makillg provision for an invading
enemy : and, it has been added, i t might be impolitic i11 .us'to aid the re-establishment of one
ruler instead of the mQny chiefs of opposed interests, with whom the Russians wouId.have to
treat for the means of advancing to the fndug
because- none. of these would- be disposed to
adinit foreigners into their states, or to assist
them in any way, unless they were influenced
by motives of interest or alarm: unassisted, our
enemies could hard1y make good their' advance,
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and even the friendship of some native partic%
might be as bad as their en~ni
ty ; for the favour
sucI~ chiefs as were to be bribcd we coulcl
bid as high as our enenlies, a ~ l d by
, sending :L
few of our disciplined troops into tlle coul~tl-y
of these brave mountaineers, t o assist them in
ll~alcing the most of their natmal defences, wc
could enable tlie~nto set all invaders at ~iauglit.
The last proceeding would be expedient in
eitl~ercase, and there is some reason i n the first
nl.guinents, h u t in objection t o them recurs t h e
danger that the different hff''haun parties will
be subjected by the Persial~s; if not entirely,
at least to sue11 a11 extent as-to incapacitate
them from being very useful to us llereaftcr.
But even if we could feel satisfied that the Persians would not encroach upon our neighbonrs,
and that the latter would rpmain, as at present,
the clisunited and impoverished inhabitants of
a generally barren, because pastoral, country, it
is questionable whether i t would be wise in us
t o leave them thus.
The rulers of petty Affghaun states caniiot
have the motives to oppose a foreign invasion
of India that would be felt b y a prince
whose dignity and interests would in Inany
ways be associated with ours ; neither woulcl
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they feel the same reasons for remaining stedfast in alliances that might bc made wit11
tl~ein; and there would probably be as mucll
difficulty in managing their coilflicting interests,
as in opposing the enemy. Singly, the chief of
a small state could not offer effectual opposition
n
and it ~vouldb e easy
to a E ~ ~ r o p e ail?vader,
to gain hiill by encouraging his ambition against
his rivals at home, or doubly to profit by it, by
directing it on India.
It would r e i ~ ~ i great
r e indncempts to tempt
a, reigning prince from a sure and profitable
alliance with us, (his superior zmd protecting
power,) and to#engage him in an undertaking
which, at best doubtful, would entail ruin upon
him if it failed. It is difficult to believe that
the intl.igues of our eneinies could so destroy
the jealousy of an Aflghaun sovereign, and so
totally supersede our influence at his court, as
t o induce him t o let the Eussians establisl~
themselves throaighoat the leligth of his dominions ; which they must do, in order t o the
regular invasion of India, but his perinittiilg
which would be equal t o the s~menderof his
independellce and dignity.
The Russians could offer an Affghaun sovereign nothing but promises, the f~llfilmentof
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which would depend on their success ; but, supposii~galways that they could hold out expectations sufficiently dazzling t o seduce a prince
in the first instance, from honourable certain
empire to the unworthy chance of greatcl; and
that; be should provc vend, wit11 the l~oldthat
we should have ~ ~ p ohim,
i l we should be able
to bribe up to our enemies' p~ice,i n case it
were worth while to do so : at worst, after
some years' friendly co~ninunicatio~l
wit11 this
nai;ion, we sllorrld not be without friends anlong
them, and, early as it would be necessary for
their prince to manifest his inteiztions, if they
proved treacherous, we should have time enoug11
t o excite a revolution and make a party for owselves, or forcibly to occupy some passes leading from this mountainous country, so as to
keep the wax out of our own as long as possible.
Moreover, with regard to the noti011 of our
deriving security from the existence of many
parties in AfTghaunistann, it is to be remarked,
that a t present the country is not shared by
many chiefs of opposed interests, but unequally
divided between two families-rebel and exroyalist : there rnay be jealousies between t l ~ e
different members of the rebel family, a l ~ dtheir
VOL. 11.
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interests clash in this, that each party endeavours to make the most for himself, without
regard to the immediate welfare of the others,
or to the prosperity of the people they rule
over; but so long as the Suddozyes retain a
portion of the country, the Baurickzye Sirdars
must keep together for the sake of their common cause.
Supposing these two families to preserve their
relative positions till the anticipated day of in.
vasion, the Russians would find a ready ally in
the e~-~oyalists
: with this aid they would hardly
be a match for us and the other party, if we
coalesced, since we should be in possession of
the greatest portion of a strong country, through
which their ro~ztemust lie. But this assumes,
what is doubtful, that all the Affghauns s~zbject to the Baurickzye Sirdars would make
party with them ; for, not to reason upon their
desiring change from the oppression of these
petty despots, the right of the Suddozye family
to the supreme government has hitherto been
considered sacred by the Doorraunees, and there
would always be a strong feeling in their favour
if they put themselves forward. Even though
the Uaurickzyes should entirely deprive the
Suddozye family of rule in Affghaunistaun, for
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solne years to come the name of the latter
would serve invaders as a war-cry to raise as
iuany adherents as they w o ~ ~ lpay
d for; but
I conceive that I am putting unlikely cases,
2nd that the Pe~siansassureclly will advance,
and settle the rival claims-by destroying both.
Could the Shall of Iran content himself with
driving out the Suddozyes from the ancient
capital of Rhornssaun, the remainder of the
once great Dool~auneeempire would probably
remain in tlie hands of the Bau~rickzyeSirdars.
These might bequeath their states to thcir descendants, or thefi~selvesb e supplanted by other
upstarts ; or possibly, a chief, sucl~as tlle present ruler of Caabul, would form the different
states into one, which, if left to itself, w-e lnigl~t
expect to see undergo a series of petty revolutions, similar to those w11icl1 destroyed the monarclly : but, to recur to tlle grand danger, if
the Persian monarch take Heraut, he will not
be disposed to rest long on his a m s there, and
he will marc11 further eastward, if the Baurickzye Sirdars do not submit to retain their
states under the boncl of allegiance to his
crown :-in either of which cases, the road to
India would be greatly opened for the Russians.
z 2
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AFFGHAU-N HISTORY.

TIIOSEwhom this sketch will interest will
11ave read Elphinstone's History of the Affghauns. T'Ve in vain sougllt for illforination
that would throw a light upon the origin of
this people : the Tuarikli-e-Ichan jelian Khan,
a work written in Persian, to which we were
referred, is so f u 4 of fable and improbable circumstances, and so inaccurate with regard to
early dates and genealogies, that little reliance
is t o b e placed on it : and, as it apparently is the
book from which Mr. Elphinstone extracted
his notices of the s~lpposeddescent of the Affgl~wuns,1 caiinot do better than refer my readers
to that gentleman's work. I madw careful enquiry about the modern history of this nation :
the accounts which I obtained from the best
informed men we knew tallied so nearly with
those given by Mr. Elphinstone, th%t 1.trust I
may b e excused for borrowing from that author's

*
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narrative sucl~details as will give a connection
to illy continllatioil of it.
+
The last of the Seffis resigned his crow11 to
Mahmood Gl~ilgie, at. Isphahaun, A. D. 1722.
Five years after, Nadir Shah rose to free Persia,
and not only drove the Affghauns thence, but,
after some hard fighting, defeated them in their
own country. The Affghauns were then known
as two great rival tribes, the Ghilgies and the
Abdaullees. I11 the year 1737, Zulfacar and
Ahmud Khans, brothers, of the Suddozye (the
chief) tribe of the Abdaullees, entered Nadir
Shah's service, and followed him in his wars,
in coinmand of a large body of their clan. Zulfacar Khan, it appears, was subsequently appointed HAlcim 'at Heraut, and fell in a battle
with the Ghilgies; Ahinud Khaun's conspicuous
gallantry endeared him to Nadir Shah, and he
remained in high rank and favour with that
monarch until he was murdered in his camp at
Couchhn (Jui1e,1747). Ahmucl Khan then withdrew from tlle Persian army, followed by the
Affghauns at tliat time serving in it, and, hastening to Candahar, as head of the Suddozyes,
took upon himself the exercise of chief a~zthority
there. The suin of thirty lacs of rupees (according to 1~h.ojehAbdul -Kurreeln, from the revenue of Peshower, Caubul and Sinde) arriving
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at Caiidallar at the time for Nadir Shah, Alim~lct
I<han took possessioll of i t : this enabled lli11i
to equip a body.of attached troops, composed
of the veterans who had fought ~mdcrh i n ~for
Nadir Shall, and befose that year was ended,
lie proclailned hi~nself ICing of the Affghauns
and caused himself to be crowned at Citndahal;
assulni~~g
the title of Dooree Dooraun (the pearl
of the age) and clianging the name of the Abdaullees to Dooraunee.
Ahmud Shall reigned twenty-six years, and
during the whole of that period scarcety knew
rest, marching continually east and west, to
subdue foreign enemies and subject domestic
ones : twice he marched corlqueror into Delilee,
and four other tinies to, different points in
India. In the west, he carlied his arms as far
as Neshapore and Astrabad. In his fiftieth
year, his constitution sank under constant fatigue of milid and body, and, in Julie 17'73, lie
left the great monarcl~ywllicll he had founded
to his eldest son Timour.
Timour Shah was not a fit successor to such
a man. 13%
had neither the enterprize nor the
vigour of mind of his fathel; and was content
to reign in indolent magnificence for more than
twenty years, during whicll time he laid the
germ of a decay cCwhichllas advanced with rapid
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strides under the reigns of his successo~s."-Timour committed the error cominon to Mohuinmudan potentates, that of begetting many
children, who fought for the inheritance. Those
whom this history co~lcernswere- Hummayoon, the eldest, by one wife : Shah Zemaun
and Shah Shoojau, by another (favourite, because of the same tribe :) Shah (a pet name from
infancy) Mslh~noodand Prince F'eerooz Oodeen
by a third.
Timour Shall died at Caubul, May 1793.
The succession not having bee11 fixed, Shah Zemaun proclaimed himself King at that city,
and, through the influence of Poynder Khan
(breveted Serafrauz Khan,) Chief of the powerfill tiibe of Bauriclczye, secured the support of
the other lords there. His first act was to send
his Vuzeer, Wuffadar Khan Suddozye, with
an army, to take Candahar. Hummayoon had
there proclaimed himself Icing, struck coin, and
assumed such prerogatives of royalty as were
within his reach ; but being ill supported, he
was beaten by Zetnaun's troops : he fled froill
Candahar, and lived a precarious life for s year,
when he was seized and blinded, and his name
does not again occur in this history.
At Heraat, Mahinood was HB,kim ; but as
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hc acknowledged Zemam~'s authority, he was
allowed t o retain his government. Prince Ferooz Oodeen was with Iiim ; shortly after, on
some disagreement, he went the Hadjee, and
on his return lived in Irin. From that time
he is generally spoken of as Hadjee Pcrooz.
Shall Zemaun was popular, and might have
retained his kingdom, had he set about organising it ; but he left that care t o a man every
way unworthy the office of Vuzeer, and gave
himself up to a project of invading India. So
often as he advanced east, he was recalled by
danger in the west, and he dallied with it till
lie lost his crown.
Mahmood, who, in acknowledging him King,
had only mnde a virtue of necessity, rebelled as
soon as he could muster n force. H e made three
attempts for the throne, in 1794, 97, and 99 :
but was nnsuccessf~~l
in each, and finally took
refuge at the Court of the Shah of Persia. I n
1800, he accompanied that monarch on his second expedition into Khorassan. His bopes
had revived, for Futteh Allee Shall promised
him assistance, and great discontent prevailed
against Zemaun Shah in consequence of his
severity to six conspirators, all men of rank, and
beaded by the some Sesafrauz IZhan who had

bee11 instrumental in securing him the crown.
Their intention was t o murder the Vuzeer, and
depose the ICing in favour of Shoojah. Zemaun upheld his minister, and p u t them all to
death ; a vengeance as fatal in its effects as
severe : not only did it lose him the crown, b u t
to i t may be traced all the misery which has
since afflicted Affghaunistaun through Futteh
Khan.
Futteh Allee Shall's promises came to nought,
and Mahrnood, left helpless, retired to Tubbus,
with his son Ramraun and a few stanch followers. H e shortly received an invitation from
Futteh Khan Baurickzye, and' while he hesitated to accept it, that Chief presented himself at
Tubbus, and offered t o assist him with his tribe.
Futteh Khan succeeded to tlie chieftainship
of the Baul-ickzyes, when his father was executed
by Zemailn Shah : natwally of an ambitous character, he had the death of a father to avenge,
and, in assisting Mahmood, he saw a prospect of
gratifying both his passions. On the Iloran
Mahmood and he swore to serve each othel;
and, setting out from Tubbus with a'small party,
they travelled through Seestaun to the 13elmund. At Girislzk, the influeace of Futteh
Khan showed itself ; Baurickzyes, Ishauksyes,

iud Alizyes,
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and, possessed of sufficient force, thcy advanced
,znd invested Candahar : after forty days, li'utteh
Khan obtained entrance into the city at niglit,
by stratagem ; the royd governor fled hastily
away, and the place was theirs witliout bloodshed.
Zemaun Shah was near the Indus, preparing
to invade Hindostan, and i t was not till he
heard of the fall of Candahar that he was
roused to a sense of his own dange~. Leaving
his brother Shoojah a t Peshower, in charge of
the most valuable crown property, he hastened
to Caubnl ; but, even had the Dooraunee lords
been willing to overloolr his recent severity, it
would have been impossible for a man so detested as his Vuzeer to have met the danger properly. His fears were shared by the Icing, and
they showed them, by attempting to treat with
the rebels, instead of at once marching to quell
them. Popular opinion was turned against the
Sllal~,and, when at length he marched on Calldahar with thirty thousand men, the eflects of
his conduct were shown in the desertion of
many to the usurper. When the Royal vanguard neared Futtelz Khan's army, it werd
over to a man.
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On the news reaclling head-quarters, the conscience-striclren V ~ ~ z e egave
r
np all for lost,
and, imparting his alarm to the Icing, t l ~ e yfled
back to Caubul. Meeting there but little sympathy, they continued their flight t o the Sllainwarree country. The attelldance of so odious a
person as the Vuaeer was in itself sufficient t o
prevent many ilobles filoin sharing the fortune
of their master; they nearly all went over to
tlie usurper, and the dethroned IGng, strange
to say ill an AEg11aun country, was given u p
by the inan whose hospitality he had sought.
H e was blinded and confined at Canbul, and
Fntteh Hlmn took the life of the ex-Vuzeer
ill atonenlent for his father's blood.
Shahzadeh 1cyser, a son of Zemaun Shah's,
was at Heraut. His minister ilow intrigued wit11
Hadjee Ferooz, and that prince, coming to Heraut, was confirmed by Mahmood in the government of the province. XCandahar was !given t o
ICamrau~~,
Mahmood's eldest son,
The new IGng gave himself up t o indolence
and enjoyment. Akrum Khan Alizye, a lord
who had shared his worst fortunes, and Futteh
Khan, were at the head of aihirs, b u t they soon
quarrelled : their rival parties weakened the
state, and the people, who, in a change of govern-
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melit, ]lad hoped for relief from the oppressions
of Waffa&r ICliau, foulld tl~cmsclvesat the
meycjr of an undisciplined soldiery, wllose excesses F t ~ t t e hT<linn* wil~ltedat, that 1~ ii~igllt
attach tlzein Inore particulal.ly to himself.
Such L? reign could not; last. F n t t e l ~I<h:l11
upheld it by 1nilital.y force for more tlinn two
years, during wl~iclitime lie defeated tliree endeavours of the Prince Slloqjau to ovcrthrow
it, and t w o iiisurrcctions of tlic Ghilgics, wlio
vainly hoped to profit by the disseilsioi~sof tlic
Dooraul~ees,and restorc t11eir.F clynasty. At last
Akram 1Cha~1ndied, and Futteh Iihan being
away with the army settlillg the provinces,
Moolrlitar Oudoulilh, (son of Sliali Wullec
I<lim)$ who coilsidered Futteh IChan as a
usurper of his hereditary right as Vuzeer, set
on.foot an insurrection, in which lie was assisted

* Futteh Iclian was a profligate and nmbitious man, of
desperate valoflr, and unbounded 1il)ernlity. His cliaracter
was so correctly drawn by Mr. Elplli~~stonc,
that it may be
traced in lils every action since the period at which tl~at,
gentleman wrote.
t The office of Grand Vuzeer was originally nintlc Ilcrcditasy in the family of Shall Wullce Kllnn, of the Baumizye tribe ;.but: first Zcmaun, ncxt Mz~llmood, dcpn~turl
from this rule.
$ Vide Elpllinstonc.

by the l f e e r Waez, a saint of reputed strict
manners, and of great influence over t h e people.
T h e population of Caubul is greatly of the
Sheah persuasion, and, as Mahmood's bodyguard was chiefly composed of Persians, he
gave. favour to their sect. Offended at this,
the Meer Waez zealo~islyconcerted with the
Mookhtar Oodoulah, and, inflaming t h e Soonee
population of the neighbourhood, raised a religious tumult, in which Mahmood was deposed : the Rlookhtar Oudoulah brought Prince
Shoojal~t o Caubul, and, on reaching the city,
he was hailed Icing, and conducted in triulnpll
to the palace." Shoojal~imprisoi~edMal~mood,
but spared his sight; a rare act of clemency,
and olle which he unfortunately had afterwards
cause to regret: he immediately restored his
brother Zemaun to liberty, and his only act. of
rigour, if sucl~it may be called, was t o punish
the man who had basely given up .zemamn.
F ~ l t t e hKhan went to I<amraun at Candaliar;
but, as they could not make head there, the
Prince repaired to F ~ ~ r r a hand
, the ex-Vuzeer
offered his services to the new Icing. They
were not accepted, and he retired to his castle
at Giishlr. Prince I<yser was
ruler at

"

Vide Elphinstone.
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Csndaha~,and Hadjee li'erooe was allowed to
retain the goveminent of Herau t.
Moolchtar Oudoulah was appointed prime
n~iilistei; arid the commencel~lentof Shoojah's
reign was promising, but he made an enemy of '
lxis V~lzeer,by wishing to act illdependcntly of
him, and thcre were not wanting persoas to
increase their jedlousy. Gaining tlie crown
after so many years of adversity, Shoojah found
by inen to whoni he was
himself surro~~ndecl
~lndesobligations, but who were too many for
Ilia resources ; those whoin he could not provide* for intrigued to weaken the existing
ministry, in the hope of bringing the~~iselves
in, and thus Shoojill, with the best desires, felt
himself r~nable to restore tlik toile of a, governlrrent wllicli his predecessor had so much
wealteaed.
Futteh Khan, whose life was intrigue, set
on foot many rebellions, and, ill the slllnlr~er
bf 1805, by his assista~lceenabled Ramraun to
cject Prince ICyser fro111 Caildalxir. 811oojali
marched in person against the rebels, who were
assisted from I-Xeraut with six thousad men,
under Mullick Cossim, (IIadjee Ferooz's sol]) ;
but these latter being recalled by a threatelled
invasion of the Persians, tlle int~.iguersfonnd
VOL. 11.
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themselves without an nrlny ; Kainraua fled t o
Furral~,Ii'utteh I<l1a11 again tendered his services to Shoojah, and the latter, hoping to make
a friend of so dangerous an enemy, accepted
them.
During &fal~lmood'sunsettled reigl~,the Persians had taken Meshed, and established there
a governor of Persian Khorassaun, and they
showed that their further encroachments would
depend upon the Affgha~lns'ineans of resisting
them. They now threatened Heraut under
Mohammed IChall Cujjer, Naib of IHhorassaun. *
Hacljee Ferooz, necessitated t o be warlike,
exerted himself with much policy to rrlcet the
danger. H e declared it a war of faith, and
called upon Sooffee is la in,^ a famous saint of
the aeighbourhood, t o use his interest with the

-

* Sooffee Islam was of Oosbeg origin, rind formerly famous
as a freebooter. Renouncing this charactel-, he took that of
a Derveish, and, assumirig the name Sooffee Islam, settled
in Dokl~arx Shereef, where, as his doctrines were of the
easiest, he soon attracted inany disciples. Shah Morsud
Beg, (King of Bokhara,) Pamiliarly called Beggee Jan, a
strict observer of the Soonnee forms, and who was lnore
ambitious of fame as a saint tllan as a Icing, condescended,
it is said, t o strike tlie innovator upon the moutl~wit11 hie
shoe, and. publicly t o abuse him for his morals : certain it is,
that he expelled him the city, ant1 the Sooffee retired to
ICoorook, a province of FIeraut, w h e ~ eh e settled, and rose
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followers of the blessed Imaums. Most of tile
townspeople were Shealis, and could but wish
well to theBersia11s ; but, among the Sobnnees,
Moollahs exchanged their boolrs for swords, and
those of the country ronnd flocked to the
Sooffee's standard. I n all were cdllected eIeven
tho~xsandmen, (Affghaans and Eimaults ;) but
only two thonsand were soldiers, and with
these Radjee Ferooz inarched to encounter
the Cu,jjers, who were superior both in numbers and disciplhe. A battle was fought beyond Shikkeew~n; the Soonnees, who were
excited to the highest pitch of fanaticism,
charged fr~riouslyupon the Sheahs, but, fightihg with more zeal than tact, they were divided
and sadly cut up. Sooffee Islam fell a martyr,
and his body was igno~niniouslyburnt by the
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to great esteem with all mnlcs. The Soonnees vied wit11
each other in sending him presents of grain, sheep, &c., ant1
as he gave freely of what cost him nothing, he got a character of great charity. EIe was so free from the cornmon
prejudices of religion that lie inarried eighteen wives,
daughters of his devotGd admirers. He is described as a
small man, pale, with a little beard on the chin. Being
lame, lie rode in a palkee ; great the honour of tllye who
carried him. Some time before his death he slletl ZI tootl~,
which was buried with honour in his garden ; a tomb rflised
over it commemorates the fame of so great a Saint.

2a2

victorious Persialzs, who now advanced and
threatened the city of Heraut. The Dooraunees
rslliedgto defend it, but Hadjee Ferooz, rendered cautio~lsby his defeat, paid fifty thousand
rupees to be quit of the invaders.
Shoojah had at this time too ~nuchto occupy
him at Caubul t o think of resenting the affront:
-jealousies had increased in his councils, ml d ail
attempt (favoured, it was said, by his Vnzeer,)
was rmde to saise one of the confined princes
to the throne. This, though i t failed, had
serious consequences : for, i n the . confusion
caused by it, Mallmood escaped. ' H e fled to
his son Rain1.aun at Fuwah, and thence went
a few days after, with fifty attendants, t o visit
his brother Ferooz at IJerant. He rode in one
day t o Gauzer Gau, a village four miles from
I-leratxt, (,described in the journal,) w11e1.e he
put up.
Hadjee Ferooz was much troubled at hearing
of his brothel's arrival :--he p u t the city in to a
state of defence, and went the ilcxt day to pay
tlie visit which duty and &ustoin required of
hitn, attended by a numerous, well-armed retinue.'Arrived
where Rlahinood was seated, he
saluted him, and, unasked, passed to a seat :further, when the Shah's calleoon was brought
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~ r nnclvanccrl nrld
Ferooz snloked in his presenee ; thus failing
. 'I'IIc D O O ~ ~ I I ~ I C C S in,
in the two greatest points of etiquette.*
liijee Fcrooz, rca.
There was little but meanness and timidity in
>aid fifty thous:a~d
the cllaraoter of I-Padjee Perooz ; he feared letting Afahinood into the town, and hoped by
his unnatural collduct to induce hiin to leave
its vicinity. His object; was answered, for
Mahmood, disgusted at the ing.1-atitude and
iinpertine~iceof a brother whom he had first
raised to tlle power lle enjoyed, sl~ortenedt l ~ e
interview, aird returned to Furrah.
I n the beginning of 1808, Shah Shoojah went
to Siade, but allowed the Ameers9to withhold
much of their t r i b ~ ~ td;e,
e
upon pretence of
*bad seasons. Futteh H<han, who accompanied
him, irritated at his tllus yielding, or more
probably seeing a clmnce of his former power
ill the restoration of R4ahmood, took an early
opyortunity of quitting the army with three
oubled at 11cariul
tllousal~dmen, and marched to join llah11100d.
~t t h e city illto n
T h e Vuzeer had remained at Caubul, but,
: I I C X ~~1;tyto pay
perceiving that; his influence with 811all Shootoin rcqui~.t.tlof
jah had greatly decreased, 11e resolved to place
wclf-:w~ncclrcti" I n common ' ~ e r s i a n life, it is not good manners for a
d was scatctl, Ile
mail to smoke, or cven to take a seat in presence of his father
or elder brotlier, unless he b e specially bidden. In the lligher
sscd to a scat :-railks thesc punctilios mark cvcry shndo of n 111nn'srank, nlid
)on ~ v n sbrouglit
a r e very nicely insisted upon.
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' a more poinpliant master on the .throne, and
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accordingly intrigued with Prince Icyser.
Intelligence reached the Shah that the
Mookhtar Oudoulah had proclaiined ICyser
Icing at Caubul, and that they had talren
Peshower : Shoojah inarched directly to the
latter place, defeated the rebels, and entered
Peshower in triumph, with the Vuzeer's head
borne behind him on a spear. Next, Shoojah
marched an army against Mahn~ood,who, joined by Futteh Khan, had again taken Canda11ar: h e defeated the rebels, and retook the
I city, and then returned to Peshower, l o t h
January, 1809, short$ after which period the
I3onourable Mr. Elphinstone arrived a t his
Court, on a lllission from the British Government.
The object of this embassy was to secure
the friendship of the Affghaun monarch, so as
t o prevent the intrigues of the French, who
threatened to carry the war into Asia, and a
' very excellent understanding was established
between the Dooraunee C o ~ r and
t
the British
mission, during the stay of t b e latter a t Peshower: unfortunately, howevel; the good footing which Mr. Elphinstone had gained was
lost to us in consequence of an immediately
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succeeding revelution, which .dethroned Shah
Shoojab : our negotiations in Persia a t this
time prevailing over those of the French, the
event was not of immediate consequence to us,
but it is t o be regretted that any thing should
have occurred t o break off a friendship so happily commenced, and that the subsequent stale
of this interesting country has been such as to
preclude us from entertaining any definite relations with its sulers.
For the office of Vuzeer, Shoojab now selected Akranl Khan 13aumizye, a man of courageons bnt arrogant and close dispositiotl,
and, as a check upon him, he gasc his coi~fidei~ceto seveial Persian lords who were at his
court,.nnd he was considered firillly established
on the throne: but he had been rendered too
confident by his late successeg for he sent
Akrarn Iihan, with his army, to reduce the
rebellions province of Cashmeme, ~vhichwas
held by Atta filnhurnmrtd Khan, son to tlie
late Vuzeer Mool<htar-lung, and Futteh Iihan,
~110,
though defeated, was never disheartened,
got together inore troops, and agaill advaocing,
retool< Candahar for Mahmood*
This llervs
Shoojah d Peshower,
the ]lope
While he comforted hilrlself
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that Akranl I<han wolild return and defeat
the ~ e b e l siu the west, came news of the entire
discomfiture of the army in Cashmeere. This
was closely followed by the news that the rebels
were advancing upon Caubul. Shoojah, unprovided with money, and without zealous ministers, was surprised; ,but he equipped as effictive an army as the haste would admit of,
iind resol~redto try a battle at Peshower, where
he hoped that those to whom h e had shown
so much kindness would rally round him. I n
case of a reverse, his harem was sent towards
R&wil Pilldee, and Zemaun Shah accompanied it.
Shall Bfahmood entered ~ a u b b lon the 17th
of April 1809, with an army of between five
and six. thousand horse. One. of his first acts
was to seize and put to death Meer .Allurn
Khan, an influential Nooltzye chief; a. very
impolitic deed, and one which gave great offence, as i t was felt to have been instigated by the
private animosity of Futteh Khan. I t caused .
a blood-feud between tlle Noorzyes and t h e
Baurickzyes, and inany of the latter tribe expressed strong disapprobation at the conduct of
their chief, for hitherto 110 D o o r a ~ ~ n ehad
e bee11
inolested on accou~ltof the part that he liacl
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talcell i n civil war. Shoojah marched fro111
Pesho~veron the 15th of June: on tlie.29th
dsiy of tlre same inoi~th,Puttell Khan inet his
troops 013 their march, in the hills balf way
betwecl~Caubul alld Peshower, and, attacking
then1 briskly before they co~lldform, put tl~eln
to confusion : Akraln IL(ha11 was killed, fighting bravely in a vain attempt to restore the
day, and Shoojah seeing all lost, fled over the
illountains south of the ICllyber pass to Hcssanl-uls. H e stayed a t the latter place a few
days, and was joil~eclby some of his adherents,
when, finding that Nahmood remained at Caubul, he returned to Pesbower. As he had some
reason to impute his defeat to treacliery, Shoojah was inclined rather to retire into Elindostan
.than to 'trust his countrymen in another struggle for the throne, but the earnest pasuasions
of those who remained faithful to lliin, induced
him to try his fortune once more, and he accordingly left Feshower wit11 a small party, a11d
took tlie direct road to Candahar.
The reason why'RIahmood did not follow up
his victory was, thai he feared to venture from
Caubul : much disaffection existed among his
sirdars, in consequence of tlle'exectttio~zof Rleer
Allha1 1Chall Noorzye, al~cl l l ~ etribe .of tllc
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murdered chief, burning to avenge his death,
had gathered under Abdoollah Khan, his father,
and threatened an insurrection. There were
indeed grounds for alarm, for, as soon as the insurgents had made head, they were joined by
Yehyah Iillan Baumizye, (brother to the late
Vuzeer Alrraln Khan) Sauloo IChail Ishaukzye,
and other Dooraunee lords of note, and, feeling thelllselves strong, they advailced upon Candahar, Prince Aiyoob," who had been left in
charge there, marched out with a small force
to oppose the rebels, but, seeing their superior
strength, or perhaps hoping to gain their favo~lr
for himself, he joined them, and they a~nicabljr
accompanied him on his return to the capital.
A few days after this event, arrived Shall
Shoojala, Misfortune seemed t o follow*the stebs
of this monarch, for, on the tenth evening of his
marc11 from Pesl~owcr,when he and his followers had retired to rest at a place called Mooltu~.,
one Noor Nohummud IChan Dooraunee, who had a blood-feud with his Nussuckcllce BAshee,
came upon that nobleman by stealth, and murdered him while he slept ; depriving the lring
at once of a faithful friend and an jllfluential
partisan. However, Shoojall coiltiilued his
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inarch to Candsthar, and wheil his approacl~was
annobnced to the insurgent chiefs, they went
ont a great distance to meet him, and escorted
him with all hoilour t o the city. Prince Aiyoob,
who a t first distrusted him, being reassr~redby
many kind promises, elllbraced the good cause,
and it still looked well, for inany of the provinces yet held out for Shoo-jah ; the Noorzyes,
,who were bouild t o his side by the strong desire of avei~gingtheir chief's death, mustered in
'considerable forcc, and the lords who took part
with h i m subscribed so liberally, .that he shortly saw himself al; the 'head of a well eqnippcd
army : h e had the advantage of position, being
a t Candahar, in the-centre of the Dooi*annees,
and his character stood in every way liiglies
than did that of his enemy, lvho, ill addition
t o his late cruelty, had been rendering himself
odio~lsb y heavy exactions upon the people of
Caubul. Mahmood's only strength lay in thc
genius of F u t t e b Ilhan, but liere agairl the
fortune of that extraordinary m8n predominated. The armies, were drawn u p for battle,
w&ea Sauloo Khan Ishaulizye (probably by
concert) \vent over to Mahrn~od'sside, a treachery so udooked for, that it caused mucli Confusioll among $ hoojah's troops, i111d Futtell

8

Khan, seizing the lnoinent to d~arl'g'e,bore down
impetuoosly upoil the111 a t the head of his d.hole
force, and p ~ tl-lein
~ t to the rout. T h e unfortunate Shoojah, again forced to fly, took the road
to the Ilidus, and, crossing the river at
Buklrar, proceeded to rejoin his family at Rawil
Pil~dee.
Shortly after his arrival at this town, (February Znd, 1810,) Shoojall had an interview w i t b
the Sikh monarch E u l ~ j e e tSing, who received
llirn with many professiolls of esteem, and
kept him a guest in his camp for tcll days.
On returning to his fall~ily, Shoojah found
messengers from Atta Nlohuminud IIChan, the
rebel gover~lor of Cashmeere, who had sent
him both money and troops, desiring him to
try his fortune again. The Shah accordingly
set out, and, fording t h e Iadus on the 20th of
March, eight miles above rlttock, he marched
to Pesho.wer, and toolc undisputed possessio~l
of that city ; Mollurnmud g z i m Khan Baurickzye, Mallmood's governor, evacuating the
place 01.1 his approacl~.
Shoojah kept Peshowet till the month' of
September in that year, when &!ol~ummud
Azim IChan, coining from Caubul with a
strong force, drove liirrl beyond tllc I ~ l d ~ l s
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again. He rnade a third attempt in the month
of December 1811, but suffered i~ defeat at
Alrora, and was at last faill to rejoin his f'ainily
at Rawil Pindee. 111 the spring of the year,
he was invited to Cashmeere by ~ t t a ' ~ o h o ~ inud HChan, and as that chief had given many
proofs of devotion, Shoojall did not hesitate
t o go ; but, when he reached the valley, the
trcacherous governor seized and confined l~im,
for n o apparent cause, except perhaps that he
bore in mind the trngical but rr~criteddeath of
his father the Mookbtw-lung.
When the lietvs of this fresh misfortune
reached the royal family at Ra~vilPindee, they
I~egan to fear lest some violence should be
oflered to them ; and! rcn~emberingtlie attentions which Runjeet Sing had bestowed up011
Shoojah, they determined to seek refuge at the
Sikh court, and accordingly, in the inoi~thof
September 1812, &tired to Lahore, where
Runjeet received them liindly.
Mahmood was ilo~vKing again at Caubul,
but (to jndge by his conduct) had not lenr~~ecl
to pofit by his reverses : IZalnraun asaumed
the goverilinent at Candal~ar; Hacijee Feerooz
was still allowcd to keep Heraut; and Futteh
Khan was grand Vuzeer. This chief bad re-
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gained entire sway over Illahmood, and took
the surest way of strengthening his powel; by
pIacing his near relations over the provinces of
the kingdom.
.As so011 as Mahmood was relieved from fear
of Shoojah, he felt it necessary to direct his
attention to his country east of the Indus, for
Atta Mohuinmnd I<hali was still ill open rebellio~zin Cashmeere, and R ~ l i lee
j t Sing, pperceiving the disunion of the Affghauns, had
coininenced his long meditated encroachments
upoil the Dooraunee provinces in the Punjarl).
Many skirmishes took place between the M~ h.a u n sand the Sikhs, but, in the end of the
b
year 1812, Futteh Khan made a truce with
the Mallarajal~,and engaged to give him nine
lacs of rupees, if he would assist in expelling
the rebel governor from Cashmeere. Runjeet
Sing agreed to the proposal, and, entrusting his
dewan, Mokum Chund, with the command of
ten thousand men selected for this enterprise,
returned to his capital. .
The allied forces commenced operatiolls
against the rebels in Cashmeere, and the first
month of the new year saw thein in possessioll
of the valley. A t t a lMohummud Khan fled
when the last passes had been forced, carrying
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of' his treasure by the direct road through the
mountains to Feshower. When Futtell Khan
a n d Runjeet Sing's Qewan arrived at .t& capital of Cashmeere, they learned that the ~zafortuDate Shah Shoojah was ilnprisoiied in a-neighbouring fort. Putteh Iihan released the rnonarch, ancl it appears, made some overtures to
him, b ~ l tShoojah had been taught to distrust
t h e chief's professions, and, longing to be with
his family, determined to accompany Ru~zjeet's
dewan on liis ~ e t u r i to
i Lallore.
When Attsl R'lohummud Khan was forced
t o fly froin Cashmeere, his brotber Jandaud
Khan held the fort of Attoclc, aizd, instigated
by motives of revenge and avarice, lie offered
t o give up this important post to Runjeet, on
conditioii of receiving a rich jagheere in the
P~liljaub. The Maharajah too well lulew the
value of this fortress to hesitate about securing
it ; he made great prolllises to Janda~zdKhan,
and immediately sent a strong force to gal-risen
t h e place. When Futteh Ichan was informed of this arranginent, he ref~isedto pay the
stipulated sum for the assistance of the Sikh
troops, declaring the spirit of tlie treaty violate d ; and, leavil~ghis brother M o l ~ u i n r Azim
n~~~
I<hall wit11 the troops, in charge of Casllllleere,
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Ile posted to Caubul, and ret~irnedwith anbthe^. arlny to retake Attoclr ; so war was der lOnS,
clared again between the t$o nqt'
Runjeet was proinpt to defend his newly acq~ired,~osition,and sent l ~ i sbest troops, under
dewan Mokuin Chund, to encourlter the Affgllauns : a desperate battle was fought between
the two millies, and victory was at first doubtf~11,but all the gallantry of the AffgE~aunsd i d
not avail then1 against the discipline of the
Sikhs, and after all obstinate resistai~ce they
were colnpletely routed, and fled, leaving one
tl~ousai~d
of their best lneri upon the field.
'Phis was a great triumph t o Runjeet, and
the pride of Futteh Khan seems to liave been
broken as well as mortified, if we inay believe
him to have dictated the following cool proposal,
which was shortly after sent secretly in a letter,
as from Sliah Mahmood, to the British Government :
-" As we worship the same Godj it is our
duty jointly t o extirpate the infidels who are
so many thorns in the garden of the Punjaub.
As so011 as the flame of war shall have been
kindled, and .troops under Vuzeer Putteh
Khan put in motion towards that quarter,
God ;illing, we shall soon put the idolaters to
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conf~~sion,
and tlien w c will divide the Pulljaub
between us."-The Vuzeer, however, kindled a
flaine to little pilrpose against thc thorns of the
Punjaub, and his attention was shortly called
to the aggressions of foreign enemies in another
quarter.
Dul*ing the fate events, Hussan Allee Meerzn
had succeeded his brother Wullee Muhumlnud
Meerza, as governor of Persian Khorassaun;
and in the beginning of 1818, he wrote to
Hadjee Ferooz, desiring that sthe titles of his
father, the Shah of Persia, should be stamped
upon money coined at H e r a ~ ~that
t ; his name
should be read in the Ichotba, and that tribute
should be given him : further, it was desired
that Ferooz, in ratification of these hard terms,
should give his daughter to Hu~sail Allee
Meerza's son.
Ferooz answered evasively, and sent a young
son (Mulliclc Hossein) to Caubul, requesting
tme God, i t is ow
assistance against the Persians. Futteh Xlran
e infidels ar11o :uc
being sent for from Peshower, proposed to
Ln of t h e P I I I J ~ ~ I I ~ ~ march
.
fifteen thousand Inen to Heraut, alld
Lr shall l ~ a v cbccn
l/rahmood assented ; bnt, in recollectioll of
Vuxeor I~iittcli
unworthy treatment he had received at his
rds tlznt qwtr tw,
brother's hands, desired the Vazeer, if opporu t t h e idolnt-LYA
to
tunity served, to seize and confine . Hadjee
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Ferooz, then fight or make terms with the
C~zjjersas seemed inost expedient.
Futteh IChan accordingly marched with Mullick Hossein, to whoin he paid assiduous attention, putting in practice every artifice that suggested itself to so artful an intriguer, to impose
upon the credulity of the y o d g prince. H e
threw out hints that, slighted by Mal~mood,
lie longed for an opportunity of transferring his
&llegiancet6 Perooz : Mullick Hossein eagerly
caught at this idea, and, to confirm him in it,
Futteh IChan, instead of halting at Candahar,
sent his troops forward eight miles from the
city, and joining them after a hasty audience
of 1i;arnl-aun, gave out that the Shahzadeh wished to seize him.
Kamraun was much troubled at this report,
for he had become very jealous of the Vuzeer,
and conceived .that this was a plan to embroil
him with the king his father : he in open durbar
disclaimed all idea. of inju~fingFutteh Khan,
and sent Mohummud Hossein Khan (a Persian
noble, his servant, and a friend of the Vuzeer's,)
to beg him to dismiss such an idea from his
mind, and to name the author of the slander.
Futteh IChan had made a long march, and
the envoy reaching his camp about sun-set,
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found him seated before his tent, ia colnpany
with his brothers Dost R!lohummud, Sheerdil,
and Poordil Khans, and others. Before he
could deliver a word of his message, Futteh
Khan assailed him with reproaches, for having
forgotten old friendship, and made party with
the prince agairist him ; but, said t l ~ eVuzeer
loudly, cc I f such is to be my reward for long
and tried service to Shah Mahmood, I renounce
it,-there are others who will prize it more." He
wollld not hear the envoy, but made a point
of his remaining his guest for the night ; some
honrs after, he made his tent private, and sent
for his old friend, whom he received with the
greatest coldiality, and jeered for his want of
discernment. " This firman," said he, " sends
me to seize the Hadjee; it was necessary to
blind so wary a person, so do you return to
Kamraun, and tell bim that I am his servant."
Futteh I<han was more than ever attentive to
Mulliclc Hossein, persuading him that he would
beat the Persians, and then march back wit11
F'erooz to depose Mahmood : the young prince
was completely blinded, and t l ~ u sthey reached
Weraut. News of the rupture with I<amraun
had preceded them, producing tbe effect that
F u t t e h I(1lan wished ; Mullick Hosseill was
*2n2
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earnest in pel.suiiding his father how entirely
the Vuzeer was devoted to his service, and the
stispiciolzs of even so catitious a person were
laid asleep.
The camp was formed two miles from the
city, and profusion reigned in it; the townsmen were feasted there, and they in turn invited the soldiers to the city. This unreserved
intercourse lasted for ten days, the engrossing
subject with all being the expected conflict
with the Persians. A t the end of this time,
Futteh ICl1an colltrived to seduce the khans
most in Ferooz's interests to the camp, for .a
council of war. H e arranged that many of his
inen should be in town, and, proceeding with
his brother Dost Moliumrnud and a large retinue
to pay his respects to I-Iadjec Ferooz, lie seized
that prince suddenly at audience," and inade

* Feeroz, alarmed at the number of the Vuzeer's attendants, rose, and attempted to retire by a private passage to
his inner apartments ; but h e was immediately pursued, and
Dnst Mohummud Khan, followed by a large pirty, paid so
little regard to what has been esteemed sacrcd by Mussulmans, that he rushed after him into the women's apartments,
tliere seized him, and then plundered his valuable8 to the
very ornament^ up011 ,the women; and Dost Mohummud
Khan himself, it is sdd, insulted Ferooz's iiaugliter-in-law,
by attempting to cut a bunch of pearls from off part of her
a
dress. .
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himself master of the citadel, before those who
were in camp suspected his design.
Futteh-Khan next brought his men close
under the walls of the town, and, having imprisondd Ferooz and his family, he sent for
the Persian envoy, wholn he thus addressed :" Money is coined in Mnlzmoo$s
name, his
name is read in the Ilhotba, and to him on& is
tribute given ;-I, his servant, acknowledge
no other authority, if your master wishes to dispute it, -73ismillah !" In God's name !
Mahmood was very indignant when he heard
that his iilstructioiis had been exceeded to an
extent that cast dishonour upon himself; more
so when, as his share of the spoil he received
only a few horses ; but l h t t e h IChaa felt himself beyond his indignation, and, with what fell
to his* share of Ferooz's money, doubled his
force, and prepared to meet the Persians.
Hussan Allee Meerza marched from Meshed,
on receiving Futteh Khan's answel; with n
mixed force amounting in all to fourteen thousand men. I-Ie had four thotlsand of the Shah's
regular footmen, (Semnaunees and Damghau-

*

Dost Mohummud Khan, who had secured much of
w l ~ a was
t valuable, radier than account with his brotller for
so groat a share, fled with it by tz direct road to Pesl~ower.
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nees)* under Sirdar Zulfacar Khan, and the rest
of his army consisted of cavalry. There weye
three hundred ICoords under Hussan IChan
Chinoaraunee, (a reputed hero, with a doubleheaded spear,) some Arabs of a tribe *seated
near Bejend, and horsemen from the neighbourhoods of Neshapore, Subzawar, Meshed,
and Toorshish. H e was accompanied by Meerza
Abdul Wahab, Moutim-ud-Dowlah, who had
been sent by the Shall to put I<horassaun in
order, but who brought only his talent and
sanctity to the field.
Hussan &lee Meerza, who perhaps had judged too hastily of the Affghaun character from
Hadjee Ferooz's former conceding behavio~u.,
sent an envoy from Jam to Futteh Khan,
(who had marched out to Ghoorian,) urging
him t o avoid bloodshed by agreeing to the
required terrns: b u t the Vuzeer sent back the
envoy with his former answer, and tallred of
following in the steps of Mahmood Ghilgie:
he had increased his army to thirty thousand
men, and it would be difficult to say what were
the projects of so ambitious a man, with such
an army at command.
The rival forces mutually advancing, came
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in sight of each other at Kah~eeze, about
6 c c h n ~ ~ s(breakfast)
t"
time on the 25th May
1818, and by noon the Carools* were engaged
in a sham f?ght,-" careering their horses, filing
their matchloclcs, shaking their lances, and
shouting,
- to show their manhood." The AfTghaun force the while was breaking into line
onnosite to the one which Hussan AIlee Meerza
had formed. d Callreeze of water which gives
name to the place ran through the field;
both parties performed the ablutions prescribed for the dead, in case they sho~ildfall in
battle, and exchanged their usual clotl~esfor
fighting apparel. IIussan Allee Meerra doffed
IGs prince's suit for the dress of a corninon
t~ooper, but F u t teh IChar~, "Sirdar-e-Sirdaraun," (chief of chiefs,) dressed all in black, and,
mounted on a famed charger, "was proud to
make his tall figure conspicuous in front of the
centre of his line."
~ l l Persians
e
had eight light guns, and two
hundred ca~nel-swivels. The Affgllauns bad
but f o ~ l rguns, and one hundred swivels, but
they were better mounted, and in numbers far
superior to their enemy : the artillery of each
line was' in front of its centre, but Hussan '
I I
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Allee Meerza of his excess of cannon planted
two guns on either wing.
Booneeard Beg Hazaureh, with three thousand of his tribe, had come near the field of
action, probably to dispose of his services. The
Prince Ichan sent and desired him to side with
neither party, to plunder tlie conquered and
welcome. So he kept aloof with his men,
waiting like vultures t o fall upon the vanquished.
A n envoy came from Futteh Khan, to propose, as an adjustment, the cession of Ghourian.
Hussan Allee Meerzs was disposed to agree,
and l o were his sirdus, with the exception of
Zulfacar Khan, :an old nobleman, whose de:
spe~atevalour had gained 1-lim the reputation of
a madman :-however, the Moatim-ud-Dowlah
was,called upon to istukhaur, or cast .the event ;
he did so, and it came up, "That it was good
to cede Ghourian." Next, Futteh Khan sent
t o desire that the Persian force should' fall
back :-again the Moatim-ud-Dowlah istakhaured, and pronounced, " That i t was good to
fall back," but Zulfacar Khan became like a mad-,
~ n a nat the idea of such an act, and would not
"hear,of it. *c"ro retire," he said, 'c wofild be to
acknowledge themselves inferior ; which, please
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God, the ' Shahan Shall's ' troops never were,
when opposed to the scum of the earth ;" and
then, in the fullness of his heart, he damned the
Affghauns for Soonnees and infidels, swearing
that be W O L I ~ bunl their fathers, and dishonour their houses ;" and he ordered the gunners to show the envoy how warm a reception
his country men' might expect. Three or four
guns were rapidly let off, and the envoy coupling this display with the ord Khan's hostile
speech, thought it safest to put spurs t o his
horse and ride back to his party; the bravado
fire was returned from the Affghaun side,. and
the battle began.
A general discl~argeof artillery was kept up
for some time, without doing much execution
on eitlier side ; there was a little distant; skirmishing, and then more than half the Affghauns, headed by Shee~dil, Cohundil, and
Poordil Khans, and the old Sirdar Yar Mohumm ud IC11an Alleltkozye, pnt their horses to
the gallop, and, loosening rein as they got to
fur11 speed, they placed. their left a r n ~ sacross
their foreheads, and, floulrishi~lgtheir swords
and shouting, charged furiously upon the Persian line. Their greatest numbers were directed against the left wing, where Zulfacar Hhnn
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was with his infantry. " They ltnew that there
was but one man in the line, and their object
was to break .it where he was."
Muddud IChan Sangzye (Dooraunee) had a
few years before come t o Meshed, and was
in the Persian ranlts against his countsymen.
When Zulfacar Khan cursed the Soonaees so
warmly, his heart turned ; he was the first to
fly, and his desertion, and the impetuous
charge of the Affghauns, struclc a panic into
Hussan Allee Meerza's army, which rapidly
spread through his mixed ranks, and, one after
another, the two centre and the right &visions
broke and fled. The camel-swivels were carried
off, but the great guns were deserted ; Hussan
Allee Meerza made some attempts to stop his
men which greatly endangered his own life ; it
was gallantly saved by the hero of the twoheaded spear, whose horse he mounted after his
own had been wounded, and he escaped from the
field with a small party about him.
Zulfacar Rhan had firmly stood the charge
of the Affghauns, and, returning a steady fire
of musketry, had sent them back in confusion
upon their own line, and then secured his guns.
About this time Futteh Khan was struck in
the lnoutll by a spent ball, which caused hiin to
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f a 1 upon his hol-seas neck; those about him,
supposing him killed, and seeing their countrymen return in disorder from the charges lost
heart and fled ; and though Futteh Khan regained
his seat, and waved his sword to his
troops, he failed in rallyilig them ; he .saw
victory snatched from his grasp by an event
as singular as unloolred fol; and had no alternative but to lay the accident on his " fate," and
take the road to Neraut after his men.*
13us.san Allee Meerza succeeded in rallying
part of his troops about three miles from the
scei.le of action, and shortly leariled that the Affghauns had fled; upon which he returned to
his faithful Siidar, who kept the field, and ailriving there when it was well night, fired off
his remaining powder to victory.
Some of the earliest fugitives reacked Meshed in an incredibly short space of time, and

* Boolleeard Beg plundered botll armies in tlieir retreat.
In Futteh ICliail's tent h e got rich booty, remattis of Hadjec
Ferooz's wealtl~,which had been brought to the field; and of!
the Persian side he captured the Moatim-ud-Do~vlah,1v1io
was afterwards restored. The ~ e r i i a i ~ ~?lio
s , must 11a~e
their jolte, declare that Meerzn Abdul Wnhub istnkhaured
wliicll road to tale, and chose the wrong one ; moreover,
that finding it hot, he aslred Iiis mountniucer captors for

same ice and s&wjabeeu, (sweetened vinegay.)
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sang " tout-est-galore." The Vuzeer was for
flight, and great consternation prevailed, but
Meerza Hiday ut Oollah, the liigh priest, reminding the inhabitants that no person of m y sect
called Mohummudan had ever dared to commit .the impiety of firing at the sacred walls of
Meshed, proposed to remain defended within
them till help should arrive from the Shall ; a t
any ?ate to await certain intelligence. I t was
not till the prince returned, that this victory
was believed ; then Mesl~ed was illuminated
for joy, and all sorts of congratulation and
feasting went on. A large picture, which still
hangs in the citadel, was painted to commemorate the event, and Hussan Allhe Meerz'a got
the ,title of Sword of the Throne."
Futteh Khan, finding that the Persians did
not pursue, lit up Heraut for his share of the
victory ; not long after it, came ICamrauil from
Candahar. Mahniood, justly alarmed at the
growing power of his Vuzeer, had come to
Candahsr, and had sent Kamraun thence to
Herau t, lest Fqtteh IClian, having ejected
HAjee Ferooz, should keep the place on his
o~vnaccount. *he prince put up in a ~ ~ 1 1 1 iner palace in the Bangh-e-Shah,' refusing to
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cnter the town ; probably beca~zsethe citadel
was in t h e hands of the Vuzeer's nephew,
Aineen-001-Moollt . F'utteh ICZiall, who went
daily (as was his duty) to salaam, was repeatedly asked for a share of H&jee Ferooz's property, but he first answered evasively, and, at
last, directly, that what his sword bad earned
he would keep. He was frequently warned
by his friends, that the dishonour he had put
.upon the royal family in violating Hijee
Feroos's harem ranlded in the hearts of Mallmood and I<amraun, and he was requested to .
appease the latter with part of the spoil ; but
his scornful answer was - " I twice placed
IVIahmood upon the throne, and his lringdoln
is now in the hands of my ltins~nen; who is
ICamraun, therefore, that i n a dreain he should
think of cljuring me ?"-Ii'arnraun vrote to
his father, that Futteh IChan was in reality
king, and proposed putting him away. Mahmood left a11 to his discretion, and the prince
consi~ltedhis revenge rather than it. Sl~ortly
after, Futteh Khan, co~ningas usual to IIIOLWing salaam, found the piince with those lords
most in his interests; among them Atta Mohummud 1C6an Noolzye, who had the b h d feud of Meer Allum Kban to avenge. The
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cruel scene which then took place, had evidently been planned : the conversatiod was led
to the subject of the'lste battle with the Persians, and one of the Khans toolc occasion to
tbrow out a taunting allusion to the Vuzeer's
flight ; this was followed up by a sarcasm from
another of the party, and when Futteh Khan
turned fiercely upon them, the prince took
their part, and assailed him with violent reproaches for having brougl~t lasting disgrace
upon the Affghaun name, by flying before an
infidel army not half so numerous as his own.
Fired at this, Futteh IChan replied with indignation, that, as 'no man could control the
decrees of Providence, s o lie could not be held
answerable for them, and he added proudly,
that with regard to the imputations cast upon
his courage, Shallzadell ICamraun cquld hardly
need to be reminded of what the sword of
Futteh Khan had done both for and against
him.* Nothing more was needed to complete the prince's rage; he rose up in his
anger, and gave the word to his ready attendants, who immediately seized the Vuxeer,
and o n the spot blinded Kiln ; A t t a Mohummud
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* Alluding to occasions during the civil war, on which he
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IChan, on a sign from the prince, thrusting the
point of a dagger into his enemy's eyes. Futteh
Khan was tlien put upon a horse, and sent to
confinement in the citadel. Mohummud Hosseiil IChan, a Persian nobleman, (the same who
had followed him wit11 a message when he
marched from Candal~ar,) was appointed to
command there, and Poordil IChan, with his
nephew drneen-001-M,oolk, were seized and
added to his cl~mge." When the news reached
camp, it broke into small parties and dispersed.

* I relate the followil~ganecdote in the words of the man
who gave i t to me ; he had served Mohummud Ilosseil~
Khnn, the father of our host, at Hcraut
When Futteh
Khan was brouglit to the citadel, ant1 put under charge of
my master Mohummud I-Iossein Khan, 1 was nppointecl
peishkhidmut to him, and I was with him till he was taken
away. A few days after I had first waited on him, a party
came to the apartment. One said, ' Salaam Alikoom Vuzeer,'
Aliltoom Salaam 1' anslverecl Futteh Khan, 4 who
are you 7' I a n Cossim IChan.' ' What Cossim Khan 7'
' A man of the Vakeel's:-Shabzadeh Kamraun sends to
say, that for what is past he is sorry;-he bears that your
eyes pain you mucl~,and dcprive yon of sleep, because there
still remains part of the flesh, and be begs you ~villlet m e
remove it, that you may be put at case.'-(It
was rumoured
that Attn Mohummucl I<hau had not entirely destroyed the
sight with his dagger.) Futteh K h a ~did eot at first reply,
then he 'answered bitterly, and in 3 chicl~gedvoice, cThe
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Sheerdil and Cohundil Khans effected their
flight to Girishk.
Five months after, Ilamraun returned to
Candahar, taking with him his unfortunate
victim in a litter, the brother, and the nephew
of the Vuzecr, and also BAjee Ferooz. The
latter was released on his arrival at Candal~ar,
probably because he was not worth keeping,
and he retired to Meshed. T h e other captives
were tortured for money ; Futteh Ilhan's mother offered a lac of rupees for her sons alive,
I

prince takes too much tliought on my account, does h e wish
' to put salt upon a wound?
My eyes can be no worsc, but
now, they are well as they are.'
Seeing that the imposition
would not pass, they did not dissemble further, but threw
him down, and drew his eyes out of tlieir sockets. Futteli
Khan did not even groan, though he evidently suffered grcat
torture. 'If ever there was a man in this world, that was
he I' I was left alone with h i p : the whole of that night hc
walked up and down the apartment, wringing his hands, and
asking what crime h e had committed to be thus tortured.
At whiles he would imprecate curses upon the autliors of his
calamity, then pray that he might die. Towards morning
he was exhausted, and slept many hours : he was afterwards
calm, but very melancholy ; very regular in his prayers.
H e seemed most to feel the falling off of several friends, who
were afraid to have communication with him, and h e often
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but Futteh Khan sent to desire her not to give
ally thing, as both money and life would be
taken, and as, in his the11 lalnei~tablestate, he
set little store upoil existence.
The immediate consequence of Icamraun's
eroelty was that A11 Futteh IChan's brothers
rebelled, and Mahmood soon found himself
but nominally Icing. H e was pressed to
return to Caubul, but he put off his rna~ch
thither till the cold weather rendered it iinpracticable. P o s t Moh n mmud Khan, einboldened by the inaction of the royalists, and joined by two other brothers, raised a party b d
threatened Caubul ; and then only Shahzadel~
Jelianguire (Icamraun's son) was sent with' a
small force to relieve Prince Sooltan Mohummud Khau,* who had been left there in coinmand. The prince reached Caubul, but the
cold was so great that some of his party died
on the road.
W i t h Jehanguire was sent Atta Mobummud Khan Baumizye to direct him in his government. T o this marl the rebel. b~-others
wrote that revenge was their sole object, and
e,
that, if he would send away ~ e h a n ~ u i r they
woi~ldconsider him in the right of an elder

*

Uosceildcd from Timour's #on Aiyoob.
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brother, take the city for him, and then t u r n
their strength upon Candahar.
Atta Mohuminud Khan allowed himself to
be seduced by their fair words, and made p a r t y
with them. His defection disheartened the
royalists i11 'the town, and it was easily talcen :
Jehanguire retired to tbe Baullah Hissar," b u t
the rebels, vigbrously besieging hiin there,
blew up a bastion, and then the prince, mounti n g his horse, put himself at the head of a f e w
devoted followers, and gallantly cutting his
way through the rebels wheiz it was dusk,
escaped at t h e city-gate, and Dost Mohummud
IChan and his brothers remained masters of
Caubul.
They bad now to dispose of Atta Mohummud
ICllan, who was not less occupied in projecting
means to get rid of them. They were, however, beforehand with him, and, failing in .an
attempt to blow him up at a feast, seized h i m
there and blinded him.-1 Dost M o h u ~ n m u d
'

e-

-

* Citadel.
There were two brothers ; one in the service of Atta
Mohummud Khan, and the other a servant to Dost Mohummud Khau, Atta Mohummud Khan, having accepted the
rebel brothers' invitation to a feast, had seated him~elfand
his party on powder enough to blow them through the roof.
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IChan, then doubting how far he, not being of
the Suddozye tribe, should at first be recognised as ruler at Ca~lbul,ostensibly appoiiited
Sooltaun Mohummud IC11an governor, but kept
the real authority in his own hands.
I11 the spring, Mahlnood conviilced of the
necessity, marched his tl-oops to the vicinity
of Caubul. He was accompanied by his son
ICamraun, and Fdtteh Khan was talcen with
them in a litter. Gool Mol~uininudIZhen Populzye was left Naib at Candahar.--As soon as
the royalists had marched from Candahar, the
Girishk brothers got together two or three
thousand men, and put tllemselves between
the city and tlie army; they then sent to the
Naib, desiring him to surrender the capital.
Gool Mohummud ICl~au,with the tact of a
real diplomatist, agreed to give the city t o
tllem in case Mahmood should be defeated,
The man in Dost Mohummud Khan's service, seeing his own
brother of the party, called him out, and told him that the
host's leaving the room on an excuse, was only awaited ns a
signal to fire the train. T h e second brothel; having eaten
his master's salt, returned instantly to save him, and told liim
of the plot. T h e rebels, finding that their treacherous intentions were suspected, thought it as well to throw off the
mask ; so, laying hands c?n their guest before he could make
his escape, they on the spot deprived him of sight.
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and, satisfied with this promise, they withdrew
t o awnit the event.
Dost &Iohummud ICllan could oppose but
three thousand men to Nlahmood's large army,
but he ltnew how Futteh Khan had beell loved
by the Icing's troops, and, calculating u p o ~ l
much defection from them, he resolved to
abide a battle. The armies were separated by
a line of Ilills, a ~ for
~ dten days thus remained,
t
at
messages p a s s i ~ ~tog and fro, b ~ all~ attempts
reconciliation proving vain. At tlie end of the
time spent so foolishly, a noble, namecl Shallpussund Khan, told Mal~rnoodthat many of
his Sil..dars were disaffected, and inclined to
give him up to the eneiny ; and he mentioned
A t t a Oollah Khan Alizye, (a Sirdar of influence,) as among the number. The next day,
Dilowar Khan 811al1ghausse \vent over with
fifty horsemen, and Rlahmood, with his characteristic wan t of eiiergy, instead of sifting
the'matter, gave up all for lost. .After evening prayers, he assemljled his Sirdars to council
in open plain, and Futteh Khan was placed in
t h e midst: Blahmood addressing him, said, that
he was weary of seeing tlle blood of his people
shed ; that what had passe$ could 0111y be regretted, but t l ~ a if
t the Vuzeer wo~ildbring his
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brothers to their allegiance, they should be continuecl in their respective gavernments, and
l~iglmerhonours than ever be heaped upoil himself. "You offer urhat is gone from you,"
replied Futteh Khan, " and what has a blind
man to do with power? Before you deprived
Futteh Khan of sight, you should have ,secured the authority in the hands of his kindred. D o you act as you deem best to quell
t h e storm you have raised ; I was11 my bands of
all consequences, and will abide my fate."Mabinood, enragcd at his obstinacy, then coinpleted his vengeance, by ordering " the man
who was his friend to step out and strike the
first blow :" twenty swords were drawn, for
many that stood there had life-reclronings with
Futteh Khan, and 11e was literally cut to
pieces.
Though he should have been re-assured by
the part his Sirdars had taken in the murdel;
which p u t a feud between themselves and the
rebel family, Mahmood c o ~ ~ not
l d shake off his
disquiet at Shahpussund Khan's intelligence;
perhaps remorse at his cruel return to one who,
' had twice gained him a throne, added to his
natural timorousness, made him distrustful of
those about him, and fearful of the dreadful.
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reclroning which the rebels mould exact should
h e be betrayed into their hands. It is difficult
t o juclge the feelings of any tyrant, but Mahmood was a weak as well as a bad man. On
the second night after the tragedy, he and
his son, the Prince ICarnraun, without making
lrnown their intentions, mounted their horses,
and, escorted only by a small party of their
most trusty retainers, fled by the direct road
through the Sheah Hazaureh country to Heraut.
Their departure was so little suspected
that it
was midnight before the news spread in the
camp, which was then suddenly broken up:
some few went over t o the rebels, but the
greater number followed Mahmood t o EIeraut.
W i t h them came Atta Oollah ICha11 Alizye, and
then the Icing, convinced how I~astilyhe had
acted, was with difficulty dissuaded from putting Shahpussund IChan t o death. This nobleman is described as an intriguer, gifted with so
rare a speech that he could talk any body into
his projects. H e well knew 11ow to play upon
the weak intellect of his master, and, little
doubt is entertained, purposely deceived him in
this instance ; but his plans evidently failed,
nor is it, I believe, generally known what they
were.
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Dost Mohummud Khan and his brothers
w e r e glad t o return to Caubul, so unexpectedly
ceded to them ; and Goo1 Mohummud Khan,
faithful to his proinise, gave up Candahar to
t h e - Gjrishk brothers.
.RSohummud Azeem Khan, .full brother to
F ~ l t t e hKhan, and next in age of the family,
h a d marched from Cashmere with a strong
force, when he heard of ICarnra~un's cruelty,
leaving Jubbar Icllan, (a half brothel;) governor
i n " the valley ;" but, before his arrival at Caubul, he heard that Dost Mohulnmud IChan had
taken the city. Mohummud Azeem ICl~anthen
wrote to his brother, warning him that L4iyoob's*
son would league with his fellow Suddozyes,
and counselled that he should be put to death
t o revenge Futteh Khan's blood: this Dost
Mohummud Khan's regard for his good name
forbade his doing, but he feigned to fly from his
elder brothel; and allowed him to take possession of Caubul.
Mohummud Azeem Khan, upon this, took
tl~oughthow to rid himself of Sooltaun MoI~ummudKhan, and, at the same time, save
his own reputation. H e found an instrument
i n another of the Suddozye princes, who was
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induced by the prospect of succession, artfully
held out to him, to m~lrderhis brother. Next,
the intriguer, with the same temptation, instigated an u n d e to assassinate his fratricide
nephew ; and, lastly, sending a person to assure
the old man in confidence that Azeem IChan
was only looking about for another Suddozye
to murder him, he frightened him from the
city, and it remained his own.
Dost htohummud Khan now returned from
Ghuzni, nominally goverr~orof that place ; but
he lived with his brother, to whom, in consideration of his seniority, he ceded the exercise
of chief authority at Caubul. Sheerdil, Poordil, and ~ a h e e i ~ d ICha~ls
il
established them- ,
selves as joint nllers at Candahar, and other
brothers of the family were appointed to the
governments of Peshower and Jallallabad.
Thus was overthrown the Doorauaee monarchy.--The ex-king aiid his son had, by
their cruel and dastardly conduct, forfeited
claim to the sympathy of the people, who also,
in the continual struggles and changes which
had taken pLce ainong the royal family since
tlle death of Shah Timour, had lost lxiuch of
their respect for the sovereign tribe ; and the
rebel Sirdars, by appropriating the revenues
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to the maintenance of select troops, were able
to retain the governments which they had
usurped.
. ,Shah Shoojah, t o whom solme now loolced,
was in I4indoost.Zn : he was, indeed, iilduced
to venture back to his country in [he winter of
1818, but his endeavours to reinstate hilnself
were as unsuccessfi~las his former attempts had
been, The advent~zresof this mol~archfrom
the time of his dethronement are quite a romance :-on llis release froni imprisonmel~t in
Cashmeere, he accompanied Runjeet Sing's
Dewan to Lallose, where he had the happiness of rejoining his family ; but he had not
been many days in the capital, when his host
began t o act a very unworthy part towards
him. Shoojah had preserved some valuable
jewels, among which was the " ICoh-e Noor," or
the "mountain of light," a diamond of immense
valne, talcen from Mohnmmud Sllall by Shah
Nadir, when he invaded HindostAn, and which
at the death of the Persian monarch came into
the possession of Allmud Shah Dooraonee. This
r g e stone Rnnjeet demanded, in a manner
which sllowed that he would not be refused.
Shoojah was naturally unwilling to yart with
a gem of sudi value, especially whe~lhis ad-

.

verse fortune rendered it probable that he
might need it, n d it was not until his unfortunate guest had suffered every indignity,
that the possessor of millions was able to extort
the jewel froni him.
The Maharajah's rapacity was not even satisfied with the possessio~lof "the mountain of
light," for lie used many unworthy means t o
obtain the jewels which yet remained to t h e
royal exiles; so that, seeing the terms upon
which they were to remain guests at Lahore,
they were determined to seek refuge in t h e
British provinces.
A Puthan horse-dealer, named Arab Allee
Ifian, was the person who assisted the ladies
of the harem to escape ; providing horses upon
which they made a forced march to the Sutlej.
T h e following account of their flight was written
by a native then resident a t the court of Lahore, wllo had means i f ascertaining the facts.
The princesses and their female at tendants
dressed tIlemselves as women of the country,
and, leaving the palace which had been allotted
t o them as a residence, repaired in the evenigg
t o the house of a banker in the city,.and from
that to the residences of two other persons, in
order to elude pursuit. Their departure from
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the palace, and their disguise, had been noticed,
a i ~ dit was judged necessary to acquaint the
Maharajah wit11 the circumstances, but the
King had drunk wine and was asleep, and
the Jemadar I<hooshsul Sing dreaded t o in.
trude upon his privacy; howevel; as the case
was urgent, he sought the advice of Fakeer
(or 13.alreemj Azizoodeen, ti sort of Oliver
Daim, barber-physician and minister, blzo, possessing 'the entire confidence of his master,
scrupled not to rouse him : the monarcl~,therefore, being awakened, a ~ told
d of the necessity,
immediately gave orders to secure the fugitives, and they were. talcen before they had set
out from the city. But, notwitl~standingthis
failure, they iinlnediately after contrived to
elude the vigilance of the palace-guards, and,
through the assistance of the Puthan horsemerchant mentioned, safely effected their escape across the Sutlej into the .British teriitory. On the and December 1814, it was an~nonncedto the political agent at Loodeeana,
that TVuffa Begum, and the females of Shah
Shoojah's harem, had arrived .in the town of
that place. Embarrassing as was the circurnstallce of their arrival, considel.ing our political
relations with the king they had fled from,
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there could be no doubt what course to pursue,
and the British agent therefore sent to assure
the royal fugitives of the protection of' his^
government, and to welcome them w i t h the
co~lrtesydue to their sex and misfortunes.
T h e Sllall Bhoojah, being.more closely watched, was detected in the attempt which he made
t o escape a t tllC same time wit5 his family.
W h e n R u ~ l j e e t heard that the latter had
reached the 13ritisll provinces, he closely itnprisol~ed
Shoojal~,and treated him wit11 nluch
rigour ; placing sentries in his very apartment,
in the fear lest h e also should escape across the
Sutlej ; for the Sikh monarcll had uot at that
time learned sufficiently to appreciate the 110nour aed good faitli of the British Governl~~ent,
and, having froen the first been jealous of our
alliance with the Affghauns, lie appears to have
been filled with vague apprehensions that we
might concert with, or assist, the ex-king to his
prejudice.
All his precautions, however, to keep his
royal guest a captive, proved ineffectual : i n
tbe inonth of April, i n the ensuing year, Shoojah, in the most enterprising and w o n d e r f ~ ~ l
manner, escaped from Lahore ; climbing over
the walls of several courts, and creeping through
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a drain to outside the city wall, and then continuing his flight to ICishtewanr, t h e Mohumrnudan Rajah of which country received hiin
in the kindest manner, and not only welcolncd
h i m as a guest, but gave him money, with
which hc raised troops, arid marched in t11e
hope of being able to take Cashmeere. Again
fortune played this unlucky monarch false : on
his march through the l~ills,he was overtaken
by so heavy a snow-storm t h a t some of his
followers perished in it, and t h e rest were dispersed : i t seemed as tho~zgh h e was but warring against his fate, and, therefore, instead of
r e t u ~ n i ; ~to his generous friend, he disguised
hiinself, and set out upon a hazardous journey
over the mountains, and, after expe~iendng
hardships such as fall to the lot of fely men, he
reached the British post of Subbathoo, and then
proceeded to join his family a t Loodeeana;
where he has since lived, as a grateful pensioner
of that government, whose embassy he had a
few years befoie received, when seated on the
throne of Caubul.
Runjeet Sing did not relax in his endeavours
to make tbe Indus the boundary of his dominions on the west, and t o the accomplishment of this politic design h e brought that v i g i ~
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lance and indefatigable perseverance whiz111 had
raisgd him fro111 ilotlliilg to tlie comlnand of an
empire. He had failed in Inore than one attempt upoil IkIooltaun, but the Afghauns were
well aware that he only waited a favourable
opportunity to renew his attack; and F ~ i t t e h
Khan, rendered careful by his defeat, col1ect;ed
a large force at Peshower, and established his
head-quarters at that place, in order to support his couiltrymen in the P u ~ ~ j a u bor, ill
Cashmeere, and to take advantage of any
opportunity that might present itself of recoverink the fort of Attoclr, or of aniioying his
enerny.
The occasioil of the Vuaeer's being called to
H e r a ~ ~int the spring of 1818 has been related.
His departure left the Dooraunees east of the
Indus to their own resources, and Ruiljeet Sing,
ever prompt to seize an advantage, only waited
till the Affghaun army had inarched from P e shower, to send his disciplined troops and a
battering train, to lay siege to t h e city of Mooltaun.
Nawaub Mozuffer Khan, who commanded
at the latter place, held out obstinately a p i n s t
the Sikhs, his religious pride inducing him to
scorn their proffered terms; b u t his ganison
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was wealr, and in valour only a match for the
besiegers: he made one or two skiarp sallies,
and repelled some partial assaults during a long
siege, but, while he thus weakened his own
force, he did not make any serious impressioil
upon his enemies ; and, on the 81st of May, the
Sikhs mustering- their whole force for tlie attack, made an assault upon several parts of the
defences, and;after a desperate contest, sncceeded in possessing themselves of the ramparts.
The battle did not end here, for the deadliest
hatred urged both parties to continue it ; the
remnant of the Affghauns fell back upon the
town, and, till they were nearly all slain, maintained an unequal strife with the Sikhs, who,
pouring in over the no longer defended walls,
fought their way from house to house, giving
n o quarter, and committing cruel outrages upon
the defenceless inhabitants. The Nawaub
llozuffer Khan, with two sons, fell gallantly ill
the storm, and more than a thousand Affgllauns
are said to have died with him. The town
was completely sacked, and when order was in
some degree restored, the inhabitants were set
t o repair the breaches : a strong Sikh garrison
filled the city, and all authority was taken out
of the hands of Mohummudans: the cow was
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declared sacred, the cry of the Muezzin forbidden, and *the idolatrous followers of GooroGovind tore down the crescent of IslArn.
Possessed of Attock and Mooltaun, R u n j e e t
saw himself master of t l ~ e ' P u t ~ j a u band
,
he
so011 ceased to apprehend ally attempt on t h e
part of the Affghauns to recover the couiitry
he had d ~ i v e nthem Rom, for in tlle same year,
fell the long tottering Dooraunee il~onslrchy;
and the rulers of t h e petty states 1vhic11 w e r e
established upon its ruins, even if they had n o t
been engrossed with the care of' securing their
newly usurped possessions, were not separately
in a condition to make head against him.
The comp1eI;e disuniw of his long formidable
enemies opened to R u i ~ j e e tSing an unbounded
prospect of eii~pire. H i s position at Mooltaun
enabled him to overawe the Mohummudan chief
of Bubawalpore, till then-a subject of the king;
of Affghaui~istaun;and further south, followi n g the courqe of the Indus, was the rich province of Sinde, the, Arneers of which country
took early measures to free themselves froin t h e
yoke of the rebel Sirdars of Candaha~; and the
Maharaj all could not but con template t h e period
when his superior force n i i g l ~ tcause tile large
tribute which they had paid to the k i n g of
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greatest efforts against the higl~landsof Cashmeere had hitherto been foile'd by the firmness
of the AfFghauns, but when, i11 coilsequence of
the ln~lrderof Vuzeer Futteh IChan, his brother
&.lohummud Azcem Khan marched to liead his
rebel lcinslnen at Caubul, leaving the valley but
imperfectly garrisoned by s sinall force under
his half-bruther Jubbar Khan, the Ma11arajal.i
at once saw his opportunity, and, putting himself at the head of his best troops, he marched
with such speed north, that he was at the mountain passes before his enemies well knew that
he had left Lahore. The hasty arrangements
for defence wliich Jubbar IChan then made,
availed little against the vigorous attack of
the Silrhs, who, flushed by their recent successes, pressed on eagerly, and drove the Affghaun garrison from barrier to barrier, till,
losing all heart, they retreated into the valley,
and then, following the example of their leader,
fled by the western pass through the mountains to
Peshower. O n the 5th of July 1819, Runjeet
Sing marched his victorious army into the capital of Cashmeere; nor did his successes end
here, for, anxious to strike a blow whic11 should
convince, the Affghauns of their inability to
VOL, 11.
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cope with him on any ground, he left his general in command of an efficient force in the
valley of Cashmeere, and, proceeding with the
residue of his troops to Attock, he forded the
Indus, in defiance of the enemy who occupied
its western bank, and, driving them before him,
marched on to the city of Peshower, and received the submissioll of the inhabitants of that
place, after which he returned to Lahore.
Humiliated as the Affghaunrs felt at their
entire defeat by an idolatrous enemy, whoin in
former times they had driven before them, and
whom they had so long despised, the state of
anarchy into which their couiltry had been
thrown by the revolution prevented their maIring any strong effort to recover their cllaracter. The rebel Sirdars of Caubul, who were
the most concerned in the aggressions of the
Sikhs, feared at first to leave Caubul, but, after
four years, seeing that the ex-king and his son
remained quietly at EIeraaut, they gained confidence, and, in the spring of 1828, Mohuminud
Azeein Khan, learning that the Silrhs were again
about to cross the Iadus into his territory,
lnarched at the head of all his troops to oppose
them.
I n the month of March was fought the Inst
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great battle between the Affghauns and the
Sikhs. Thc latter crossed the Indus, and Mohummud Azeem Khan advanced froill Peshower to meet them. Against the advice of
his brother Dost Mohuminud Khan, who commanded his vanguard, he n ~ a d e a fatiguing
march from Peshower to a spot called Huzzaroo, where he was t o be joined by his half-brother
Sulnmud Khan, who had been sent on t o raise
the PCliuttuclcs and Eusofzyes. On reaching
the ground, he found himself close to the Sikhs,
but separated from them and from his allies
by a deep stream : he lost some men ill a vain
attempt to cross this water, and was compelled
t o remain an inactive witness of an engagement
between Surnnluci Khan's men and tlie Sikhs,
in which the superior numbers and the discipline of the latter prevailed, and his countrymen, after an obstinate defence, fled to the
hills in their rear.
Could Mohummud Azeem Khan have taken
part in the engagement, it is probable that the
Sikhs rnight have lost t,he day ; for only after a
long and bloody contest did they succeed in defeating the wild inountaineers who met them.
T h e latter, urged on by the bitterest feelings of
national and religious antipthy, fought like
Bn3

.. .
.
.
.
.
.
:-. . .
maaineii ; lads of twelve ./ tiid 'fifteen yiars,
(it was kelated) though a m e d only with Toi~g,:
k n s e s , . 'throwing,themselves upon .:the Sikh,;
battalions, and endeavouring to stab the s d d i e r ? .
behind their bayonets. Tn the rear"of the high;
landers we're two hillocks, to which, as often
as they were repulsed, they ~qetrented,but only
to rally and charge again upon their 'invaders ;
and, with such undiminished vigour did they
return to the combat, that the Sikhs began
almost to despair of conquering them, and at
one time were seen to waver, ~zponwhich R u n jeet, the " Napolkon de l'Orient" (as a late
French traveller aptly named him), who had
watched the conflict from a height in the rear
of his troops, seized the standard of his body
guard, and led into the thiclrest of the fight.
This restored the spirits of the Sikhs, and
eventualiy their discipline prevailed. " The
last stand was made near sun-set, by two hundred of t h e Eusofzyes, who, forming. upon the
hilloclq in their rear, with loud shouts of '(AT,LAH," charged bravely upon the infidels, b u t
the kaufirs (said the narrator of this engagement,) met them with their Niz;tlm,* and their
swords could not tell against it : some fell, as
1
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inen should, blade in hand, and with tbeir
faces to the enemy, the rest did not attempt to
rally again, but made for the hills, and, as night
was coming on, the exhausted Sikhs did not
attempt to pursue them.
Mohuinln.ud Azeem I<han did not wait the
night where he mas, for, recollecting that he
had left his treasure on the road behind him,
he began to fear lest his fugitive allies, the
ICl~uttucks,should direct their course to it, and
so marched hastily back to secure it, abandoni n g his guns and tents. These Dost Mohumm u d Khan, who had encanlped apart with the
vanguard, brought off the next day, defended
froin the Silths by the same obstacle which had
prevented his taking part in the engagement :
h e overtook his brother near Peshower, and
returned with him to Caul~ul; but Azeem Khan
never recovered the shame of his reverse: he
and S~uninud1Chan both fell sick; the latter
died in a few days, and sliortly afterwards,
Azeem IChan, feeling that he should not survive, collected liis great wealth, and gave i t
t o his son Abiboollall Khan, charging him to
wipe off the stain from his mernory by raising
troops to fight the Sikhs.
On Mohulnl~ludAzeein Khan's decease, Abi-
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boollah I<ha11 was anxious to cornply wit11 his
father's last injunctions, but, when he would
have assumed his seat, h e was resisted by Dost
&lohummud Khan, who declared that, though
h e had respected his brother's seniority, yet
that the Sirdnrship of Can'bul was his by right
of original conquest, and he raised a party to
support his claim.
For some days Ga~lbulwas the scene of skirmishes between the troops of Abiboollah .I<han
and his uncle : as the former could afford to
pay his followers well, 'he soon had the largest
army, b u t fortune, which seemed to play into the
hallds of Dost Mohummud Khan, assisted him
by n stratagein of his brother Sheerdil H<han,
who, t o sound the chance of getting Caubul for
himself, wrote from Ga~ldallarto Abiboollah
Khan, offering to assist him in ejecting Dost
lVIol~r~rnmud
Khan. Deceived by his professions, Abiboollah IChail invited S heerdil Khan
to Caubul ; when tile latter chief arrived, he
found that singly he could not hope to dispossess his nephew, and therefore he privately
made party with his brother : arguing with
Abiboollah I f i a n up011 the scandal of a quarrel
between such near relations, and, assuring him
that Dost lfohummud Khail was willing to
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agree to a fair compromise, he persuaded him
to come to a conference, and, there seizing him,
caused hinl to be imprisoned, after which he
himself assuined the government at Caubal.
Dost Mohummud Khan did not dispute the
rule with his elder brother, but, as a recompense
for his share in the plot, he demanded a large
portiol~of Abiboollah Khan's confiscated wealth.
Sl~eerdilKhan refi~sedto part with his ill-gotten treasure, and upon this the brotllers were
at issue, and fought inoriling and noon regularly for several days, when four others of the
family, coming from Peshower, made the following terms between them. Sheerdil was to retire to Candahar with all his tvealth, and to
cede Caubul and its revenue t o Dost Mohuinmud Khan. Sheerdil accordingly returned to
Candahar, aild Dost ~4ohu1nmudKhan assuined the government at Caubul, where he has
ever since r d e d in undisputed authority.
T o return to the royalfami1y.-ShahMahmood,
on his arrival at Heraut, resigned all exercise
of authority to Iiamraun, and endeavoured to
lose the sense of his inisfortulles in intoxication.
A year after, Shahpussund ICha~lproposed to
raise by subscription a force with which to march
and take Candahar froin the rebels ; Kamraun
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to give fifty thousand, he ten thousand rupees,'
and the other Sirdars, the merchants, &c. according t o their ability. Kamraun liked all
parts of t h e scheme. but the first, having, he
protetsted, no money, and 01.1 this point he
quawelled with his adviser. Next representing to his father that Shahpussund IChan was
the chief cause of their misfortune, Icamraun
proposed t o punish the intriguer, a n d in part indemnify themselves by taking his wealth. Mahmood offered n o objection, and Shahpussund
was accordingly seized and taken to IlCullah
Laush, a strong hill-fort on the border of Seestaun, which, together with a place called " Juwaine," was his filnily inheritance. After ICamraun 11ad extorted all the money that he could
from his prisoner, he deprived him of the fort
of Lausb, but permitted him to retire to Juwaine with his family.
Shahp~~ssundIChan now wrote to HAjee
Ferooz .at Meshed, that, if he would come to
Juwaiae, he would raise a force ant1 take Furrah for him. H&jeeFerooz was too badly off
not to obey the summons, and Mohummud,
Khan, Nabee of Icauin, assisting them with
some troops, they were able t o take Furrah
from Kamraun's HAkim. T h e prince marched
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from Heraut to recover this fortress, and drove
the allies within its walls. Shal~pussulzdKhan,
being hard pressed, made a capitulation, the
terms of which were- that he was t o remain at
Furrah as ICapraunYsEIAliim, and t h a t Hiijee
Ferooz was t o be sent about his busil~ess. The
latter returned to Meshed, and Shahpussund
Ilhan, not feeling sure of ICamraun, went; to
Icillich Khan Tilnooree a t Rhaff, whom, with
IbralIim ICha11 Jemsheddee, he associated in a
fresh plot in favour of Hkjee Ferooz, which
that unlnclcy pl-b~ceengaged in, preferring all
hazards to living in actual poverty.
ICalnraun applied to Booneal-d 13eg H a z a u r e l ~
for assistance, and his troops so w o r s t e d t h e
rebels, that ICillich Khan was left on the field,
and Fel-ooz with his other assistants, had they
not fled early, would have been talren. They
rode northward, but, having the ill luclr t o meet
on the way troops which M o h u ~ n m u dKhan of
Toorbut had sent to co-operate with Booneard
Beg's men, tbey toolc to a hill a n d fought,
Ibral3im Khan was shot, Shabpussund IChan escaped, and went to Toorbut-e-Hyde~ah,wliire
he made a fast friendsllip with the master of
the troops he had fled from, but poor Hajee
Ferooz was made prisoner, and sent w i t h tlle

head of Ibrahi~nKhan to Heraut, where he
was imprisoned in the citadel.
' A few months after, Kainraun resolved to
march upoll Candahar. H e left Mustapha
Khan Zooree, (Eimauli,) in charge of the citadel, and desired one Manawullee Khan to follow him, when he had gotswhat money he
could from ~o11uinm-u~
Hossein IChan, a consin of his own. T h e 1-elative of the prince
naturally took umbrage at a man who was continually dunning him, and, repairing to Mahmood, (who had gradually become jealous of
the authority, which he had resigned illto his
son's hands,) he represented Manawullee Khan
as a lneddlir~gfellow in Mamraun's interests,
wliorn it would be well to confii~e,and, getting
so much leave from the Shah, he, i11 excess of
it, put the marl to death on liis own account.
He then inade friends with Mustapha Khan ;
they bronght Booneard Beg Hazaureh into
council, and, finding themselves strong, seized
Mallmood, and, confining him in the citadel,
released I-ILijee Ferooz, and proclaimed lliln
King.
This farce lasted eighteen days ; then Pllustapha Khan, on condition of being made Lord

executive, yronlised hIahmoad to restore him.
H e brought the Shah down to the town wit11 a
party : King Ferooz and his a!Iies fled one after
another, and at this juncture arrived Kawraun
fro111 Candahar, and found the gates closed
against him. This was the wo1.k of Mustapha
Khan, who, fearing Kamra~zn'svengeance, persuaded Mah~noodthat his authority mould be
at an end the lnolnent he allowed his son t o
enter the town. Kamraun, enraged at such a
~ c e p t i o n was
,
for besieging his father, but lie
fled hastily on the approach of an unlool~edfor enemy.
The Caadahar brothers, hearing of the quarrels in the royal family, tl~oughtthat good
opportunity offered itself for completing tlleir
revenge, and, following IZa~nraunto Heraut,
they partially invested the city.
Mallmood was now reduced to beg assistance
from Shahpuss~ladIChm, to whoni h e wrote
requestiug liim to induce Mohummud IChan of
Toorb~ztto inove to the relief of Heraut. His
applicatioi~ was effectual, and Mohummud
ICha~imrtrched to Gllourian ; but, finding that
the city was invested, he wrote to the rebel
brothers that he had come to side with them,

,

and upon this, Sheerdil Iihan rode to Ghourian
t o welcome him. They marched back together
t o near the city, when M o h u ~ n m u dIihan,
greatly t o the relief of the besieged, who had
watched his party from the ramparts, turned
off, and was admitted within the walls. Up011
this the brothers raised the siege and returned
to Candahar.
Mohuinmud Khan received lands for his service, and he presented Shahpussund R h a n , as
an injured, still devotecl, servant ; Mahmood,
therefore, restored him to favour and confidence. But this arraugement did not suit
Mustapha Khan, who, consci~usthat there was
not room both .for himself and Sl~al~pussund,
imagined that the policy of the latter would be
to bring in Icamraun, who would kill him. c6Y011
entertain jealousy against me," said he ;-Shnhpussund denied it. cJ Thea come and give m e
your haad* upon the Tioran that you do not."
When Shahpussnnd went t o thc citadel lqe was
seized and imprisoned ; Ma11nlood, apprehend-

* 2nd Kings, c. x. v. 15.-Jehu meeting Jehonadab, salutes him, and ~slts-'~Is thine heart right, ns my heart is with
thy heart? And Jehonadab answered, It is.-If it be, give
m e thine liand," &c.
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ing fresh violence to his owl1 persop,.fled from
his city, and Mustapha Khan was lord of it. ,
Mahmood stayed his flight at Subzaur.
Doorraunees, however sundered, have cornlnon
causes which unite them, and they flocked
round their king in a case which involved
their nationality.* IZainraun came froin F'urrah with a force, jealousies were forgotten, and
they made one cause against the usurper.
Meer S%dilc Khan, Berdoorraunee, wrote from
within Heraut that he wonld open the gates
on their approach. IZamraun pressed on, was
admitted into the town, and immediately besieged the citadel: he sprung a mine under a
bastion, and Mustapba was glad to resign his
brief authority on promise that his life should
be spared ; but IZamraun foully broke his oath ;
for he had not been many days in Reraut when
he put Mustapha Khan to death :-(in the winter of 1824). .
Affairs fell into the old trkin, and Shahpussund Khan, and the other lords about Mahmood,

*

Mustapha Khan was not eve11 an Affghaun, tl~oughi t is
probable that to make Heraut his own never entered his
imagination till .Mahmood's flight put him in possession
of it.
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seeing tl~emselveswithout interest, moved him
anew t o take the supreme power into his own
Iiaiids. Those about Ilamraun played the part
that suited their interests, and, working on the
fears of nilahmood by hinting that his son
wished to seize him, caused him t o retire to
Gauzer-Gau, a village fonr miles from t l ~ ecity,
where is entoiribed the famous Soounee Saint;
Xbojeli Abdoollah Ansirree. There he resided
for six months, whea, getting a fresh fright, he
fled over the Moorghanb. The Wallee of Meimunna persuaded Derveish Khan Jeinsheddee
to assist l ~ i mwith three thousai~iltroops, and
wid1 these he retraced his steps. 1Camraun 'sent
his Sirdar ailcl liis son Jehanguire wit;h two
thousaild inen to keep the road from Meimnnna,
but the Shah was in correspondence with a
man of this camp, Sumui~derK h a n Baurnizye,
and, havii~ginformc2tion of their position, he
came circuitously upon thetn in the grey of the
morning, and, by help of Suinunder khan's
treacllerous flight, routed them ; but, wanting
the resolution to follow up his advantage by
attacking the city, he went and iatrenched
himself outside it in the Baugh-e-Shall. ECarnraun, reinforced by troops from Furrah under
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his general Yar Moliurnmud Ilhan, attaclced
his father's allies, and had not beaten them out
of their advanced intrenchment, when Mallmood mounted and fled over the Moorgha~zb
again.
The Persian prince, Hussar1 Allee Aleerza,
had marched from Meshed to help ICamraun,
who had made friends with him after the battle of ICahreese, but, finding that the eileiny
had fled, he returned home, leaving his son d r ghooil BIeerzs at Heraut, with three thousand
horse. . '8'his young prince, joined by IZaiiiraun's Sirdar, pursued Ifahmood ; after solme
slcirmishing with the Hazaurehs, a treaty was
made, the chief article of which was, that 110
assistance was to be rendered by them to Mallmood. H e was accordingly told to seek refuge
elsewhere, and this unfortunate, now, old man,
was again a wanderer. H e retired to Laush,
where he remained a year ii3 a pitiable state,
wanting every thing : TCamraun, at last, struck
with remorse, sent two sons with presents and
a dutiful incssage ; tliey brought him with a
show of honour to I-Ieraut, but he closed his
eventful life after a yeas, and Kamrau~lwas
legally king.

Though i t is. impsssible
not to compassionate.
'
.
.
: a man so , s e v e d y %kited iii 'his old. age, pet :
t h. e. r e was little i n t h e character .6f ShahMnh-.,. '.!
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mood to render him worthy of commiseration. . .
I l i s first act was rebellion against his king and':
,brother, Shah Zetnaun, and no feeling of irati: - .
tude for the forbearance whic11 had been .shown
hlrn interfered td prevent his detl~roningShah
Shoojah, to make hinlself a second time Iring.
H e appears ever to have been more studious t o
indulge his sensuality than to promote the good
of his people, and as he did not gain tll; throne
by any merit of his own, so he ivas unable to
sustain lii~nselfat the height to which fortune
had raised him : short-sighted as ungrateful, he
murdered the rnan to whoin h e owed every
thing, and, deprived of his support, fell through
his own weakness.
The character of Kamraun has been described in the jouri~al: for the bad qualities which
inark it, we could wish to find apology in the
circumstances ulider which he was educated,
but nothing' cab, excuse his cruel ing~atitude
to Futteh Khan, or his unnatural conduct towards his own parent. H i s bad conduct as a
ruler may ill some tneasure be exteiiuated,
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when it i s remembered that, haviug lived almost without a. fiiend, he has' often suffered
from the treachery of tho* to whom he trust-. .
. ed : now driven to a corner. of his dominions
by rebel enemies, he has thought it expedient ' :
to *fivhis coffers, in order to be pepared3for a
still greatep reverse, 01; haply, for .an opportunity of recovering the throne of his father.
.
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INDEX.

A
Abbas IChau, escort under i. 370 ; his llouse a t Heraut, 394 ;
homage paid to him, 410 ; his credulity, 413 ; his hospitality, ii. 66
Abbas Mirza, reports respecting, i. 197
Abbas Shah, the Great, singular anecdote of, i. 271
Abbausabad, route from Meyomeh to, i. 231 ; desolate country in t h e vicinity of, 232; noisy quarters at, 233
Abdoolah, ill-humour of, i. 102 ; apprehensions of, 103;
joy of, 120
Abdoollah Khan Atchiclczye, anecdote of, i. 83; character of,
ii. 123, 182 ; his Tender mercies," 180
Adhumpore, civility of the Khan at, ii. 283
Affghaun grooms, physical power of, ii. 228
Affghaunistaun, projected journey into, i. 13 ; sketch of the
political state of, ii. 48 ; diificulty of kecping up a n army
in, 104 ; on travelling in, 181 ; produce of, 268 ; trade of,
271 ; disunited state of, 922
Affghauns, their restriction on smoking, i. 190 ; create adisturbance a t Meshed, 326 ; their expulsion in consequence,
328; sketch of their history, 85G ; Shah Zemaun, ib. ; deposed by his half-brother, Blahmood, ib. ; prince Shoojah
raised t o the throne, 367 ; deposed by Mahmood, ib. ; rebellion against him, 358 ; and consequent partition of the
kingdom, 359; death of Mahmood, 360; policy of Prince
Kamraun, 361; departure of their army from Meshed,
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,i.t370.; t l ~ e , i r c r i ~ I u l +
i tr~3, ;; coacci't of the.; ii.
; .expert'.
thie'ves, 69 ; etiquette of, $5 ; tlieic inildl;eiideut iife, 100 ';
kind to. tl~eirwomen, 150 ; courtship' of, ,I 82 ; sdper~titione of the; :I59 ; their belief in the ;'Evil Eye," 171 ;
their .i?ea of whirlwinds, 172 ; their 11ot1on of the J,eilutool-Kuclar, 173 ; t,heir rcliailce on drcams, 174 ; their
. ' habits ind rtianners, 175 ; blood-feuds of,. 193, E(iO ;
.
custorn of trysting among thc, 1948 ; their repasts, 205;
songs of the, 208 ; 1i:ltionnl d:~nccs ,of the, 2 0 9 ; thr:ir
c o n t e ~ ~ pfor
t thc I-lindoos, 2F0 ; tllcir langu:~gc, 200 ;
their power to resist inv:lrlers, 091 ; ~IictcIiof their history, 34.3 .
A ~ g l ~ a u ~the
i s , ,Nomndc, their customs, ii. 101 '
A g a Moll~~mrnurl
Caussiiu, all Astral~itd nrcrclr:i~it,i. 120 ;
arrivil at his housc, 14,O; his dcpnrture irum Mcsl~cd,342
Alimucl Allee Mecrza, -visit to, i. !!ti5
Ahmurl Shall, reign of ii.' 344 ; succecdcd I)y Tirnour, 3.145 .
Ai Doguedi, rcccptioll at tllc c:ump of, i. 113, 1 1 5 ; l~rcsulrt
given to, 209
'
Alarms, false, i. 230 ; ii. 58, 238
Alchyn~ists,inFituation of, i. 360
-Alice Rlliln, nn nrnusing colnponioll, i. 200 ; his l ~ n I f - ' l ~ ~ ~. ~ t l ~ c ~ r ,
2o.i ; his errotieo~~s
i~i~i.)ressiolls
wit11 ~.egiirrlto Europcoris,
. .
i11.
AlleeMerdai~uI(l1a11, nncc!rlotc of, ii. 221
A~neer A l l c c , liis rnsc:~lities,i. :j::9 ; 11is wife :In atlept in
.villoil~y,94.1 ; i l ; ~ ~ ~ g c .sil.i~;~l.ion
r o ~ ~ s of, ii. 65
, Amctfrs orSinde, cnntl~rctor, ii. 262
Anopgl~ur,town of, ii. ?!I:!
Antelol~e,cllnse of all, i. 100
Antiquities, Persiali, i. 99
Arabs, pozticnl itliom of tlic, i. 168 ; their thicvisl~propansitics, ib. ; their ~ ~ r i t land
c nvurice, I G,!, ; nltcrc;~tiolibclwecli t;wo women, 235
Argl~oooMeerzn, I~riucc,troops of, i. 541
Argument, an J3astc1.11,ii. 177
Asiatics, tlleir politicnl ignornnr:t!, i. 587
Ast~.;~l):~d,
sonlc :~ccour~t
of tlic town ~ li. ;?(i ; tlistnt~tvicw
of, 47 ;, tlic Vuxcor olll.)oscs tlic mrll~or's(1i:pniturt: fr0111,
104 ; dir;ngrce:~bl(:qua.rtt!l.s at, 1!15 ; :nlrlicl~ct?lvitll t l ~ c
prilice at. 2041, ; clil~crcr~t
~ o l ~ t fiom,
c s to hlcslrcd, 258
Atchickzycu, or mountnir~rol.tl~ers,ii. 77
.'
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xperf'.

Atta Mohummud Khan, deprived of sight, ii. 38G
AttOr Bkshee of Heraut, some account of, i. 410
Attruk, river, excursioil to the, i. 46 ; passage over the, 53,
137 ; scenery on the banks of the, 136
Att.un dance, the, described, ii. 210
Aujeree hills, appearance of the, i, 67.
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Baadees, or ~ u n n i n gcamel$, ii. 76
Baggage, inspection of, i. 105
Balkan hills, appearance of the, i. 67
Baugh, view of the town of, ii. 226 ; sojourn at, 227; FaIteers
of, 232
Beacon lights, their singular appearance, i. 374
Beclouins, their character, i. 168 ; anecdote of their hospitality, 1G9
Beebeenaunee, march to, ii. 221 ; difficult pass ne*ar, 222
Bekowitcl~,Prince, liilled, i. 140
Belooches, their ma~aurling expeditions, ii. 74 ; Affghaun
account of their ferocity, 75 ; anecdotes of, 79 ; their con-
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I

Brahmin$, feasts give11to, ii. 288
Brothers, the rival, i. 265
Buddusht, assemblage of pilgrims at, i. 226
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INDEX.

Buhawulpore, city of, ii. 284 ; some account of
Bukkar, island fortress of, ii. 260
Burying-ground, Persian, visit to, i. 94.

R85

C.
Calenter (magistrate) of Meshed, visit t o the, i. 309
Caliph's rock, the, some account of, i. 214
camels, price of, in Persia, i. 165; taxes on, at Meshed, 348
Camp, description of the removal of a, i. 119
Candahar, Icamraun'b march upon, ii. 43. 52 ; governme~lt
of, 45 ; route from Heraut to, 99 ; little cultivated, 100 ;
description of, 104; climate of, 106 ; appearance of the
Sirdars of, 107 ; country between and Shirltarpore, 245;
its advantageous situation, 324
Caravancasee, tril~es111 the neighbourhood of, ii. 68
Caspian Desert, described, i. 147; its sterile soil, 148 ; different tribes of the, 154
Sea, communication between and Kbiva, i. 150
Caubul merchant, his pretended poverty, i. 346 ; road to,
from Heraut, ii. 63
Caucasus, journey over the, i. 8
Cawnpore, ride to, ii. 282
Cazee, hospitality at his oubeh, i. 113 ; religious devotioil
of, 11 7 ; .presents made to, 127 ; his influence, ib. ; invited to d~nner,130
a
Cemeteries ab Meshed, i. 343
Chaoush, extemporaneous speech of one, i, 253
Cheen Mohummud, a halting place for caravans, i. 70;
journey to, 147
a
Cheghir, beautiful village of,*i. 254
Circassians, their hatred of the Russians, i. 9
Climate, extraordinary change of, i. 16
Commerce, state of, at Meshed, i. 347
Conolly, Lieut. proceeds to St. Petersburgh, i. 1 ; resides a
month in the city, 2 ; his preparations for travelling t o
Persia, 3 ; arrives at Moscov, 6 ; crosses the Caucasus, 8 ; '
entertained at Tiflis, 11 ; reaches Tabreez, 1 2 ; determines
to attempt a journey through Affghaunistaun to the Illdua,
13 ; engages Syud Karaumut Allee as his companion, ib. ;
furnished with letters of introduction by Sir Jollll Mac-
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donald, 16 ; describes the effects of an earthquake a t Tehraun, I6 ; his interview with the governor, Aliee Shah, ib.;
his acquaintance wit11 Signor Turconi, 17 ; his excursions
through the.province of Mazenderaun, 21. 24; arrives' a t
Astrabad, 26 ; sets out with a caravan for I<hiva, 29; visits
the tents of the Toorlrinuns, 3 1 ; his engagement with
Peerwullee, 92 ; his description of tlle tribes of the Desert,
3 5 ; crosses the Goorgnun, 51. 138 ; and t h e Kttryk, 53;
quits the Eelghi' camp, 6 1 ; accused of being a Russian
spy, 62. 197. 346 ; passes a deserted rive:-bed, 6 3 ; journeys over a barren plain, 69 ; overtaken by four horsemen,
7 3 ; danger apprehended by, 75 ; suspicious conduct of his
guicl'es, 80 ; his reception a t an oubeh, 87 ; refuses to proceed with Peerwullee, 88 ; despatches Istalrour with a
letter to Astrabad, 92 ; examines a holy temple, 95 ; his
account of Meshed-e-Misreaun, 9 7 ; murderous proposal
of his servant, 101; passes a comfortless night, 104 ; inspection of his baggage, 105 ; left without resources, 1 0 8 ;
affected courtesy of his guides, 109 ; led by them about
tlie desert, 110 ; insolence of Peerwullee to, 111 ; entertained a t the Cazee's oubeh, 113 ; continues his journey,
1 1 9 ; his perilous situation, 123 ; assumes the medical
character, 185 ; entertains thc Cazee, 129 ; Peerw illlee
consents to his return t o Astrabad, 131 ; talres leave of
the Cazee, 186 ; search of his friends for- him, 140 ;
his indisposition after his fatigues, 143 ; journeys across
the Caspian Desert, 147 ; his remarks on the political
views of Russia, 1 4 6 ; and on the power of the Toorkmulls, 162 ; his account of the tribes of the desert, 1 5 5 ;
describes the mannew, cl~stoms, and general character
of t h ~Toorkmuns, 164 ; part of his b ~ g g a g e stolen,
1 9 3 ; his departure from Astrabad opposed by the Vuzeer,
1 9 4 ; his advice as to travelling in Persia, 198 ; t h e
title of Hakeem conferred on him, 201 ; his patients,
208 ; his interview with the Prince, 204; receives a RUSsian letter, 209 ; resolves on a pilgrimage to Meshed,.
210 ; sets out from Astrabad, 212; entertailled a t Ziarut,
213 ; visits the Caliph's Rock, 214; halts a t Huft Cheshmah, 215 ; meets with a concourse of pilgrims at Bostam,
21 6: ; awaits a t Shahrood the arrival of a party of Tabreezes,
21 8; al'arins the Vazeer of Bostam, 220 ; taken for a
Moollb, 221 ; his audience of the prince, 229 ; his route
a

4
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to Meshed, i. 227 ; arrives at the village ~ e ~ o m e 228
h, ;
passes through a dangerous defile, 230 ; reiches t11e village
. of Abassabad, 232 ; alarmed at Muzzeenaun, 236 ;'his
route to Meyer,'Z38 ; his description of Subzawar, 241 ;
of Neshaboore, 247 ; and of the village of Durrood, 253 ;
:.:arrives a t the Holy City, 257,; his.remarlts on the country
beween Astrabad and Meshed, 2 5 8 ; his account of the
.latter city, 261,; character of tbe Moollns given by;266 ; .
witllesses the Festival of t h e Mohu.rium, 267 ; ventures
into t h e interi'or of the sanctuary, 270 ; visits the Vilzeer,
277 ; attempted conversion of, 183 ; his audience of the
'Prince Allee Meerzn, 286 ; his,account.of t h e tribes of Per.
. sian lChorassaun, 288 ; his remarks on the country between
Meshed and I-leraut, 289 ; hii estimate of Mohummud
. IChan's character, 291 ; his account of the Soonnee T-IBzati-.
.
rehs, ,295 ; entertained by Meerza Abdool Jowaut, an ell:
lightened ,Persian, 296 ; compares the Persian manners
witli those of the French, 5 0 0 ; his observations on the
Jews of Meshed, 303 ; goes t o their synagogue, $04 : in* vited to a Jeyisl? wedding, 306; obtains celebrity as a
Halreem, 908 ; viiits the calenter' :of the city, 309 ; his '
. .
summary of ,Me&za A'bd+l'Jowaut's . a c q u i r e m e ~ t s , . ~ 1;1
I$s interview' with. Nawaub Melldee Allee Khan,. 31 3 ;'.his
acquaintance,. with Moolla Mohummud, 331 ; his walks
through $Ire city, 333 ; his opinion as to the diffusion
of ChristiBn knowledge amongst the Yersigns, ,335 ;. his
pecuniary difficulties, 337, 864,. ii. 2K ; illri~ssof h i s
coinpanio~,i. 338' ;.;details the. state of.commer$e a t Me,
. . '. ,shed, 3da7.; letter of the Vuzeer tq, 362; politeness of
Abbas Khan t o , 366 ; talres leave-of the Vuzeer, '367 ; de-' .
parts from- Meshed with'.the Affghaun artnjr; 3 70 ;crosses:
thi. Ilerirood, 377 ; his account of the town.af Toorbut-eShaikh 'J,a.m ;* . receivea a sumnions froin the Sirdar, 584 ;
.
questioned by him, 385 ; disbelieved, 387 ; hi's uncomfort:
able quarters at Heraut, 3.91 ; meet? with ah dd;acquaintance, 392 ; ilnpositions attempted on,. 393 ; midnight ar- . .
rest of, 8 9 7 ; his examination, 398 ;. accusations against,
3 9 0 ' ; his defence, 400 ; inspection of his effects, 401 ; ' his
interview with .tl!e Sirdar, 405 ; review of his route, 814 ;
his,account of the produce, trade, government, Fc.; of the '
city of Herkut, ii. I ; declines an audience ofthe Shah, 13 ;
his anecdotes of.Kamraun, 15. 4,s; his excursion to the ,
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village of'Gauzer Gau, ii. 2 f ; visits the dhrine b f Khojeh
Abdoollah Ansarree, 2 2 ; usurious offer made to, 27 ; his
religious controversies with t h e Hajee Moollii Ramazaun,
8 1 ; his statement respecting the FIindoo merchants at
Heraut, 36 ; declines the assistance of the DabPshee, 39 ;
kindness of the Pisbeeri Syuds to, 4a0 ; friendship of Muheen
Shah to, 41 ; his remarks on t h e political state of Affg h a u n i s t a ~ ~ n44
, ; his sketch of the various Khans,' 45 ;
quits Herant, 57 ; alarmed by thieves, 59 ; reaches the
town of Subzaur, 6 1 ; halts a t Dowllrtabad, 6 3 ; describes
Furrah-rood valley, 67 ; finds in Muheen Shah avery pleasaiit companion, 70 ; visited by a party of Atchickzyes a t
Gunneemurgh, 73 ; his march to Washeer, 74 ; his apprehensions of robbers, 77 ; annoyances experienced by him,
8 0 ; crosses the Helmund, 84 ; his detei~tiona t G i r i ~ h k ,
87 ; pursues his way tb I<hooshnal<hond, 9.2 ; arrives a t
Muheeri Sliah's residence, 9 3 ; .attacked by fever, 98 ; his
route from J-leraut to Candahar, 99 ; describes the latter
city, 104 ; advice of 1M unsoor 1Clla.n to, 1 09 ; talteu leave of
him, 114,; crosses the K b o j ~ hAmrautl hills, 1 2 1 ; his particulars of t h e valley of Pishken ancl its inhabitants, 127 ;
his account of the origin of the Sbkdeezyes, 181 ; his
details connected with the Khail of ShOdeezy e, 140 ; his
intimacy with Muheen Shah, 146 ; clescribes Affghaun
manners and cusrbms, 151 ; joins in a hyer~ahunt, 154 ;
. his re~narlcso n Affghaun superstition, !GO ; his apology
for his fpicnds, Icaramaut Allee ancl Muheen Shah, 178 ;
entertained by a Syud, 1844 ; his de@rture from the IChail,
188 ; marches to Terlrha Oba, 180 ; his observations on
t h e blood-feuds of the Affghauns, 193 ; his account of the
. . . . t o ~ \ iof Quetta, 1 9 5 ; visits the Governor, Jcllai~lICIian,
' . 204,. 2 1 2 ; describes the Attnn dance, 2 1 0 ; crosses the
. ICurklekkee hills, 1 8 ; arrives a t the town of Dabder, 225 ;
his journey to Baugh, 226 ; compares the Affghauns to
t h e qrelsh, 230 ; reaches the village of Muchee, 235 ; and
th.e town of Cuncla, 236 ; his remarks on the danger of
travelling in Beloochistaun, 238 ; rides fro111 Poonoo to
Ghurree, 440 ; his account: of t h e town of Shikarpore, 241 ;
crosses the laclus, 253 ; arriy'ca a t Ichirepore, P j G ; receives
w.elcome lefters froill his friends, 457 ; his exculsions to
t h c tcjwn of Rhoree, 269 ; his st?tement relative to the
Elrglish and R ~ ~ s s i a trade
n
will1 ~ffghaanistauri, 269 ;
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meets w?ll a $easant compinion, 279 ; proceeds to Cawnpore, 2 8 2 ; halts a t Ahmudpore, 283 ; his account of the
city of Buhawulpore, 285 ; review of his routo fi-on1 Maroot
to Meerghur, 291 ; and from Phoolerah to Anopgllur, 2 9 2 ;
goes on to Knmmaul Ser, 293 ; arrives a t t h e British
frontier, 295 ; his remarks on t h e staQ of the country, 2 9 6 ;
his opinions as to the probability of an overlaild invasion
of Iudia 11y the Russians, 301 ; his sketch of the history
and present state of Affghaunistaun, 348
Courtship, Affghaun, ii. 152
Cunda, delnand made at, ii. 236.

D.
Dahbashee, his proffered assistance declined, ii. 38
Daoucl, Syud, fond of hunting, ii. 154 ; describes the mode
of taking a hyena, 1 6 6 ; success of, 158
Dauder, situation of, ii. 225 ; provisions at, 25 1
Desert, va~ioustribes inhabiting the, i. 3 5
Devotees, entllusiasm of, i. 272
Divorces of the Toorkmuns, i. 180
Doctor, the best character for a traveller to assume in Persia,
i. 199. 308
Doll river, passage over the, i, 6
Dost Mohummucl Khan, excellence of his rule, ii. 46
Dowlutal~ad,a ruined mud-fort, ii. 63
Dreams, Affghaun reliance on, ii. 174
Drunkenness, prevalent in Persia, ii. 35
Durrood, village of, delightfully situated, i. 253
Dusgird, village of, i. 229.

Earth, conversation respecting the, i. 901
Earthquake at Tel~rauu,i. 15 ; devastation caused by, 1 6
Eegs, customs of the, i. 185 ; affray between the I<ouls and
the, 186
Elborz mountains, ascent of the, i. 213 ; the Caliph's rock
at, 214
Dlphinslone, Mr., wonderful stories of, ii. 159 ; his estimable
character, 190; his History of the Affghauns, 543

Xur
Evi
Ext

Pai
Fe,

I

Fe
Fe

F
l
'

Fr

*

Galen, singular recipe of, i. 1 9
Gauzer Gau, visit to the tomb of a Soonnee Saint at, ii. 21 ;
descriptioll of the shrine, 22 ; pleasant repast at, 24
Gholam Reza, a Yead merchant, i. 364 ; his meanness and
knavery, 365
Ghore, ruinous state of, ii. 70
Ghurree, some account of the town of, ii. 240
Gin, an evil spirit, ii. 160 ; its influence, 161 ; inode of expelling, 164; a formidable one, 165; mode of catching,
166 ;different forms assumed by a, ib. ; how to obtain influence over them, 167 ; their devices, 168
Giriskh, niarch to, ii. 83 ; officers of the customs at, 87 ; a
troublesome acquaintance at, 88 ; stratagem to evade the
duties at, 89
..
Galclans, some account of (.he tribe of, i. 30
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Goorgaun river, i. a,.
27, 29, 31 ; ctlitivatiotl on the banks of
the, 43 ; Yimoots of, 44 ; passage over the, $1, 138
Guicles, extortion of, i. 1 0 7
Gunueemurgh, arrival at, ii. 73.

H.
Hajee IChan, anecdote of, i ~ 165
.
.
I-Isjee Moollk Itnmazaun, a Sheah divine, i, 403
.
Halccem, the best travelling title in Persia, i,-200, 308
Haroon, story of, ii. 130
Hazaurehs, puuishrnent of the, i. 375
I-Iellmund, banks of the river, ii. 8 4 ; danger in crossing, 85 ;
its depth, 86
I-Je~aut,country b e t w e n and llleslied, i. 280 ; environs of,
990 ; wretched lodging at, 391 ; d ~ s c i ~ l i n
epforced
e
by the .
Moollas at, ib. ; altercatibn with a Syud at, 396 ; midnight arrest at, 397 ; accusation against the author, 3 9 9 ;
sr great Peshwaz, 404 ; visit to ;lie Sirdar of, 406; route .
. from Meshed to, 414 P population of, ii. 2 ; defences of, '
3 ; faithi'ul~~ess
of the inhabitants,.ib. ;.beauty of 'the environs, 4 ; cl~eapness of provisio~lsat, 5 ; tenure of land
at, G ;' produce of the districts of, 7 ; Government assessulel~ts at, 9 ; ingenious police extortian at, 10 ; taxes
levied on me~chantsof, 11 ; trade of, II; magnificent '
ruin's of the Moosullah at, 19; cultivation of t h e grape at,
20 ; religrous controversy at, 31 ; state of the Jews at,-34;
Hincloo ~n'erchantsat, 86 ; their penurious condnct, 37 ;.
road from, to Caubul, 53 ; mineral springs near, 83 ; route
'
from, to Candahar, 99 ; export~~frorn,
267 ; its capabilities
as a military station, 323
..
Herirood, riier, suppo;ed bed of the, i. 377 ..
Ilero, qualifications forx, ii. 191
Hiildoo superstition, ii. 286
a
Hindoos, contempt of the Affghaiins for, ii. 229
.
Hbrse-racing, Toorkish, i. 177
Ilorseu, Persian mode of treating, i . 57;' their encluraltce of
fatigue, 58 ; caatibn on 'purchasing, 189 ; price of, a t
Meshecl, 354 ; mocle of procuring a valuable one, ii. 1 8
Hosseln, h i s fatal jouniey to Koof'a, i. 267
KouIi Aga, invitation to his I~ouae,i. 201
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Jews, tlieir condit,ion at Meshcd, i. 903 ; irisit t,o their Syriagogne, 309 ; their kindness, 338
Jujjer-Rood, a rapid stream, forded, i. 20
Juwanee, Nawaub, exactions of, ii. 237.

tll

-KOU
Kou
Rud

I<ahn-e-alum, story respecting, ii. 120
I<ninraun, Prince of the Affgllauns, policy of, i. 361 ; taxes
levied by, on the merchants of Heraut, ii. 11 ; invitation
of, declined by tlie autllor, 1 3 ; his professed esteem for
the English, 140; strange request of, 15 ; affability of, 16 ;
his stud, 17 ; his mode of procuring a valuable horse, I8 ;
his march upon Candal~ar,43, 52 ; extent of his rule, 14 ;
estimate of his character, 47 ; anecdote of his despotism,
48 ; his extortion, 49 ; addicted to drinlting, ii. 60 ; fatal
consequences of his indecision, 51 ; his numerous family,
58 ;expected at Waaheer, 81 ; his accession to the throne,
850 ; cruelty of, 383 ; summary of his character, 416
Karaumet, Aliee, his description of the city of Candahar, ii.
104 ; apology for, 178
Karaam, early accounts of, and reason of its name, i. 152 ;
on the recovery of the province of, by the Persians, 154,;
the inhabitants said to be great proficients in music,
179

~ e r b o l a horigin
,
of the Syuds of, ii. 132
I<etlcboda, at Meshed, visit to, i. 305
IChafF, town of, i. ,294,
Khireabad, ruined town of, i. 227
Khirepore, town of, ii. 251; distance from to Rohree, 2 5 6
Khiva, preparations for a journey to, i. 28 ; clepactnre of the
caravan for, 2 9 ; projected invasion of, by the Russians,
148; authority of the Khan of, 183 ; designs of the Russians on, ii. 274, 306
IChojeh Amraun, range of hills, ii. 121, 125
Khooshnakhond, ride to, ii. 92
Khoosroo, an amusing companion, ii. 279 ; his remarks on
the Peringees, ib.
Koran, rloctrines of the, i. 314 ; stolen, ii. 5 9 ; its recovery, 60
Rooroot, the common food of the Affghauns, ii, 101

KuT
Kul
ICur
RUT
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Kouls, custoins among the, i. 185 ; their manners contrasted
with tbose of the Eegs, ib. ; affray between the Eegs and
the, 186
KousAn, deserted town of, i. 381
IZoussouk, a root like a radish, i. 127
Kuddumgau, rnosque at, i. 254
'
IZullah-Dooshauk, a halting place for travellers, ii. 82
Kullah Iiooshk-e-Jamburan, small fort of, ii. 6 1
IZurklekkee hills, aspect of the, ii. 218
IZurrun, Rajah, extraordinary story of, ii. 286
Kummaul Ser, a Mohummudan village, ii. 299.

.

Land, Inode of cultivating ia Beloochistaun, ii. 249
Largebur I<ahreeze, halt at, ii. 68
Leilut-001-Icudar, Affgluun notion respccting, ii. 173
Lodge, Thomas, his translation of Josephus, ii. 162
Lylee and Mujnoon, story of their loves, i. 379 ; ii. 115.

Macdonald, Sir John, kind assistallce of, i. 14 : introductory
letters given by, 276. 401 ; his death, ii. 258
Mahmood, Shah, reign of, i. ,357 ; rebellion against, 358 ;
his death, 360; estilllate of his character, 416
Maroot, route from, to Meerghur, ii. 291
Marriage customs of the Toorkmuns, described, i. 174
Mazenderaun, journey t l ~ ~ o u gthe
h provillce of, i. 24 ; healthy
climate of, i 5
Medicine, successful study of, i. 1 8
Meersa-Mousa, his political negociations, i. 286 ; his return
with the troops to Meshed, 855 ; his pretended illness, 367;
his opinion of t h e English, 368 4
Meer Moraud, anecdote of, ii. 256
M'eerza Abdool Jowaut, an accomplisl~edPersian, i. 29G ; his
great politeness, 297; entertai~lmentgive11 by him, 299 ;
visits the author, 310 ; his extensive acquirements, 311
Melodies, sacred, a t Meshed, i. 907.
Merchandise, taxes on, at Meshed, i. 9418

\

Meshed, pilgrimage to,-i. 210 ; concourse of pilgrirns to, 2 1G ;
view of the holy city of, 255 ; scenery ill the vicinity o'f,
256; devotions of the pilgrims on approaching,'257 : different routes to, from Astrabad, 25 8 ; geneql appearance of
the city, 263 : the sanctuary at, 263; estiinate of its fixed
population, 264; chief priests at, 265; jealousy of the
MoollCls at, 266 ; celebration of the festival of the Mohurrum at, 267 ; the Prince, 269 ; visit to t11e.inteiior of the
sanctuary at, 271 ; invitation given by the Vuzeer, 277 ;
performance of a sacred tragedy at, ib. ; the Vuzeer's
women, 280 ; visit to the Prince of, 28.5 ; extent of his
rule, 287; country between and Heraut, 289.; administration of justice at, 320 ; rumour!of war at, 321 ; crowded
state of tlze city, 322 ; chant of tlie Muezzins at, 323 ;
visite1.s to the Boulevard, 329 ; lively sccne at, $25 ;
tumult in, 326 : rival sects at, 330 ; conduct of the in.
habitants, 333; kindness of the Jews of, 388 ; infatuation
of the people, 340; cemeteries in, 343 ; visiters to the
tombs at, 344; state of trade at, 3 4 7 ; taxes on merchandise, 348 ; imports and exports, 340 ; price or provisions in, 352 ; camels and horses, 354 ; return' of the
troops to, 355 ; cautious conduct of the Vuaeer of, 362 ;
departure of the Aff~haun
army from, 370 ; route from to
Heraut, 4,14
Meshed-e-Misreaun, ruinous state of, i. 97 ; antiquities of the
clty, 98
'
Meshed-e-Norouz, wild frealc of, i. 336
Meyendorff, Baron, on tlie Russian trade to Affghaunistaun,
ii. 274 ; his mission to Bokhara, 307
Meyer, route from Sharood to, i, 238 ; arrival at the village
of, 289 ; state of the Jcws in, 303 ; visit to their synagogue,
304 ; the 'ICetklioda's house, 305 ; t l ~ eCalenter of the
city, 309 ; medical knowledge in, 312 ; reports prevalent
in, respecting the Toorkmuns,' 91 6
Meyomeh, situation of the village of, i, 228
Midnight arrest a t Herautl i. 397
Mineral springs near Heraut, ii. 83
Mirage, phenomenon of the, i. 68
Mistake, a ludicrous, i. 222
Mol~ummudandivines, arguments of, ii. $g ;their opinion of
the Christian religion, 33
Mohummud, anecdote of, i. 8%
a

a

.
.

Mohummud, Bauker, his attempted extortion, ii. 28
Mohummud IChan, chief of the black tribe, i. 290; his character, 291 ; his singular reverse of fortune, 292 ; his per
sonal appearailcc, 298
Mohummud Kouli, his pretended friendship for Abdoolah,
i. 101
Mohurrum, festival of the, describecl, i. 267
Money, right of coining, i. 886
Mooll$, a pertinacious, i. 276; an usurious, ii. 27; one robbed,
59

~ & l l $Bairam, a Guebre merchant, i. 80
Moo118 Ismael, a rich Jew of Heraut, ii. 33 ; addicted to
drinking, 35; his successful application to the Syuds of
Pisheen, 39
MoollS, Mohummud, a well-informed Persian, i. 331 ; his
wives, 333; reason of his kindness, 366 ; presents given.
by, ii. 5 6 ; story told by, 193
EMnollil, Nusr Oollali, decision of, i. 144
MoollL Sl~unisheh,an extraordinary character, i. 317
Moollh, Youssuf, his knowledge of tlie English ianguage,
i. 310
Moollks, jealousy among the, i. 266 ; their ljelief in demouology, n. 101
Mooltaun, siege of the city of, ii. 309
Moo3elmaiin nlode of prayer, i. 117. 275
Moosclmauns, said to be heterodox Christihns, i. 334
Moraud Beg, his pretended h~mility,i. 159 ; his singular
conver~ntionwith an artisan, 160 ; his c u n ~ ~ i i ~161
g , ; his
great influence, 162 ; strict moral code iiltroduced by, ib,
Moravieff, prediction of, i. 149 ; plans of, 150, ii. 306 .
Moscow, view of the city of, i. 6 ; thc LCremlin at, ib.; departure from, and aspect of the surrounding country, G
Muchee, village of, ii. 235
Muezzins, chant of, at Meshed, i. 323
Muheen Shah, Syud, his kindness to the author, ii. 41 ;
escort under, 57 ; alarm of, ib. ; his denunciation of the
robbers, 60; faith in his benedictions, 65 ; an agreeable
companion, 70 ;.pastoral anecdotes related by, 11 ; stratagem of, 89 ; his apology, 90 ; arrival at his residence,
93 ; welcome given by, 94 ; his extreme politeness? 95 ;
his remedies for fevcr, 98 ; advice of, 103. 108 ;submlsslon
paid to, 117 ; his superstition, 118 ; cautiou observed by,
2F
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122 ; arrival at his residci~ce,124,.; dcscriptiol~ol' if, 1.60 ;
his grievances, 143 ; stratagem of, 14.4;Ilis sccrets, 144 ;
his favourite wife, ib. ; his modc of correctirig her, 148 ;
lcilld disposition of, 150 ; his belief ill dreams, 174 ; apology
for, 1 7 9 ; entertained by a S y d , 1 8 4 ; his cletelltion a t
Ichirepore, 257 ; his release, 258 ; his mercantile speculations,-272
Munsoor, I<han, his dignified conduct, ii. lo!), 111
Milran Goo1 Peri, her devices, ii. 170
Musquitoca, annoymlce of, i. 0 1
Muzzeenaun, ruineci town of, i, 236.

N.
.Nawat~bMehclee Allee Khan, interview with, i. 913 ; scts out.
for Tel~raun,314 ; talreli prisoner by the Tourkmo~~s,
:?I 6
Neshd~oorc,conl~nendationsof the valley of, i. 2.145 ; sonic
account of the town of, 2.1.7 ; productions of the provii~cr.
of, 24dl ;' state of agriculture in, 249 ; visit lo the ball1
at, 2 5 2
Nigllt, a comfortless, i, 106
Nool.zye tribe, thcir personal appearance, ii. 1 0 2 ; character
of. l l G
N O V ~ & O ~ ,clecayed state of the city of, i. 1,
Nufsauli Shall, a Soonnee derveish, talcell priso~~er
by t l ~ c
Toorkinuns, i. 157.
0.

Oubell, receptioi~at an, i. 87
Outa.~Kouli, protc~tationsof, i. 103
Oxus, River, #upposed branch of the, i, G4 ; navigation ut;
ii. 319.
. .
Partridges, black, sillgular mode of taking, i. 380
Pnrmallali, wells at, ii. 200.
Paskovitcli, Gcucral, cl~aractcrof, i. 10 ; his politeness, il).
I'utienl, an invisible, i. PO:!
I'casant, a ridiculous old one, i, 284,

*
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f i t , 140 ;
-ets, 146 ;
ler, 14.8;
; apology
entlon a t
: specula-
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Peerwullee, i. 62; his accuracy as a guide, 71 ; his conference with sonic strange horsemen, 73; i~lsolence of,
11 1 ; departure of, 1 1 $ ; return of, 123 ; his conduct
-exposed, 124 ; superstition of, 128. 131 ; consents to the
author's return to Astrabad, ib. ; hi5 re-appearance, ,137;
theft OF, 103
Peris, loves of, ii. 169; derivation of the word, 170
Persia, danger of travelling in, i. 198 ;Russian deserters ill, 260
Persian beauties, i. 147, 239, 240
courtier, specimen of a , 1. 287
credulity, i. 23 ; ii. 117
female slaves, their condition among the Toorltmuns,
i. 182 : description of a beautiful one, 183
iffnorand,i. 38G
Khorassaun, tribes of, i. 288 ; capabilities of, ii- 1
manners, compared wit11 t l ~ o s cof the Frencll, i. 300
ndtions of Europeans, i. 207
-prejudices, i: 144. 221
singing, mocle of, i. 924
superstition, i. 30. 11G
Persians, addicted to falsehood, i. 196 ; their political ignorance, 28G ; state of religious knowledge arnong, 331.';
treachery of the, ii. 112
Persian town, ruins of a, i. 55
P i l ~ r i m s , Toorkn~un attaclts on, i. 60; concourse of, to
fieshed, 216
Pisheell, ltindness of the S y u d ~of, ii. 40 t, Superstitions at,
of, ii. 1%' ; inhabitants of, 129 ; accoun! of
1s 9 ;
the Syuds of, 130
Plain, desolate, described, i. G9
Poonoo, n Hindoo village, dcscribcd, ii. 238
Poyindeh Khan, report respecting, ii. 202
Prayer, Moosellnaun form of, i. 275
Proposal, a murderous, i. 101
Provisions, price of, at Meshed, i. 3b2.

-

; sets out
uns, 3 15
k5 ; some

province
the bath
character

less, ib.

-

-

-

Q.
euetta, description o f t h e t o r n of, ii. 195'; dealing with
i h e laerchnnts of, 188 ; sale of horses at, 199 ; al'rivnl of
llDrse-mercbants at, 206 ; state. . of poetry alld n u l ~ iat,~
207; dances at, 210

INDEX,

Ser-e,
Serru2
SI1ad e
in el
of,
Shad
Slla'tl

R
Raatee, Hindoo village of, ii. 278
Rats, said to be eaten by the Arabs, i. 70
Rehmaun, an Affgllaun poet, ii. 207
Rewass plant, its cult,ivation in Persia, i. 249'
Reza, Imaum, devot~onsto, i. 255
River-bed, deserted, i. 63 ; supposed to be a branch of the
oxus, 64
Rohree, ruined town of, ii. 2 5 9 ; built upon a rock, 2 G O ;
fishermen of, 261 ; its advantageous situation for commerce,
264
Rosanuck, village of, i. 389
Runjeet Sing, his imprisonment of Shoojah, ii. 396; endpavours to extend his dominions, 397 ; his formidable
position, 4'00; his victory over the Affghauns, 4802
Russia, mode of travelling in, i. 7 ; political views of, 149,

act

Sbeal

Shira
Sllirlc

24:
J?le
S\l00*
35

ad
11is
Shoc
Shor
Sind

151

Russian church rnudc, beauty of, i, 3
deserters, in Persia, i. g60
letter, a polite one, i. 209
Russians, their vigilance a ainst the Circassians, i. 9 ; their
policy, 1 0 ; their politica views, 155; clegrad8d slate of
religious knowleclge amoilg the, 2 5 1 ; their trade in Toorkestaun, Persia, aud At3ghaunistaun, ii. 269 ; their commerce with Boltharia, 270 ;probability of a n over Iand infasion of India by the, 302 ; modes by which they might
accomplish it, 305 ; their supposed designs upon IChiva,
306 ; obstacles prese1lted by the country, 327.

-

-

Skin
Smo

Snal
Soof
so ox
bc

'i

Spet
Strc
Sub
S ilb
2
11

Saatee, denrand of duty at, ii. 287
St. Petersburgl~,visit to, i. 2 ; rejoicings at, ib. ; vocal church
music at, 3 ; review of troops at, ib.
Smi, the capital of Mazencleraun, i. 2 1 ; wretchecl roads
near, 22
Scriptures, customs illustrative of the, i. 167 ; Persians ur1acquaintecl with, 385; ii. 38 ; an Arabic copy of the, 29 ;
~Iohu~nmuclan
opirlionv of the, YO
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[Chiva,
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Ser-e-Kbujoor, hakt at, ii. 220
Serruxees, the, n warlike tribe, i. 57
Shadeezye, Khail of, described, ii. 1440; employment of the
men, 141 ; dress of the women, 14*2 ; frolic of the boys
of, 153
Slladeezyes, story of their origin, ii. 1 3 1
Shahrood-E-Bostam, assembly of pilgrims'at, i. 212; some
account of, 218 ; route from to Meyer, 238
Sheahs, tradition of the, i. 281
Shirauz, produce of, i. 350
Shirkarpore, approach to, ii. 241; some account of tlie town,
24.2 ; its inhabitants, 243 ; produce of, 245 ; survey of the
place, 252
Shoojah, Prince, proclaimed king of Affghaunistaun, ii.
352 ; defeated, 364 ; taken prisoner, 865 ; his romantic
adventures, 393 ; escape of liis ladies to tlie Sutlej, 394;
his escape from Lahore, 396
Shoojah-001-moolk, an Affghaun prince, i. 357
Shorawuck and Shorarood, districts of, ii. 128
Sinde, Ameers of, ii. 262 ; fitate of the people, 263
Skinner, Col., his troop of horse, ii. 295
Smolring, lam t o prevent, i. 190
Snalre killed, a n auspicious omen, i. 30
Sooffee Islam, doctrines of, ii. 354
Soonnees, and Sheahs, religion of the, i. 48, 84 ; bitter hatred
between the two sects, 329
Hazaurehs, some account of tlie tribe of, i. 295
Speen Taizhe and Toba hills, ii. 1 1 6
Strong, Capt., of the Bombay military service,.i. 1
Subzaur, description of the town of, ii. G 1
Subzawar, fortifications of, i. LC1 ; population of the city,
282 ; no lodgings to be procured at, 84.3; military strictness at, ib.
Sword, inquiries respecting a stolen one, i. 91
Xyfooddeem, Syud, character of, ii. 96 ; his 'hypocrisy,
113

roacls

Synagogue, Jewish, at Meshed, i. 304.
Syud, altercation with a, at Heraut', i. 395 ; accusation made
.-by, 399
- Icaraumut Allee, a native of Hindoostan, the authdr's
travellillg companion, i. 13
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Tabreez, pleasant society at, i. 1 2
Tabreezes, their language, i. 218 ; valiant oration of oue, 246
Tartary, views of the Russians wit11 regard to, i. 151
Tax, estortecl, i. 383
Tecljen, fine bridge over the, i. 22
caused by a n
Tehraun, unpleasa~ltjourpey to, i. 1 4 :
earthquake at, 15 ; consequences of it, 1 6 ; visits of
Signor Turconi to, 1 7 ; bad news from, 337
Teltkahs, the, a warlilte tribe, i, 36
Temple, Persian, i. 95
Teool larids, tenure of, a t Heraut, ii. 6
T e r k a l ~Obn, rnarch to, ii, 189
I'hamas, Khan, his proficiency in dancing, ii. 211
Tiflis, reception at, i. 1 1
Timour, Slmh, character of, ii. 2 4 7 ; his accession to t h e
345
throne of Affgha~~nistaun,
Toba, customs of the shepherds of, ii. 71 ; climate of, 1 2 6
Toorbut-c-FIyderalh the seat of t h e blaclc tribe, i. 289
Toorbot-e-Shaikh Jam, town of, why so named, i. 378.
Toorkmuns, visit to their tents, i. 31 ; hospitality of t h e , 32,
168 ; softness of their language, 33 ; various tribes of, 3 8 ;
rovers and settlers, 42 ; forinidable er~erniesof the Persians,
45 ; foraging party of, ti1 ; partial to tea, 6 4 ;their a t t a c k s
upon pilgrims, 6 0 ; repast of the, GG; polileness of the,
81 ; their hosp~tality,90 ; religious offerings of t h e , 9G ;
description of their tents, 121 ; their faculty of sleeping
and waking at pleasure, 137 ;treacherous character o f the,
150 ; their power, 152 ; estimate of their character, 1 5 6 ;
religious .persecutions of the, 163 ; their mode of living,
1G4 ; their luxuries and merchandise, L 65 ; their sale of
horses b n d camels, 168 ; their customs iIlustrative of'
Scripture, 1 67 ; treachery of the, 168 ; their bravery questionable, 170 ; their dress described, 17 1 ; apparel of the
women, ill. ; their domestic occupations, 1 7 2 ; scene ill
their camps, 173; enamoured of their mode of life, ib. ;
articular account of their marriage customs, 174 ; horseraces of the, 177 ; their taste for music, 179 ; number
of their wives, ib.; divorces anlong them, 180 ; their
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puuisbment of aclultery, 181; chastity of their women, ib. ;
tl~cirsale of female sl~ves,.182 ; beauty of the women
destroyed by hard labour, 184; arbitrary laws in regard to
their progeny, ib. ; their pride of birth, 187 ; funeral rites
of the, 188 ; their descent, 189 ; uncleanly in their habits,
19 1 ; divisions among tho, 3 1 1 ; capture a body of pil'
grims,Sl4
Toothache, singular mode of curing; ii. 23
.
Torlthan, anecdote of, ii. 72
Tragedy, sacred, at Meshed, i. 2 7 8 ; particulars'relative to
the erformers, 279
~ r i e l / k s ,caution to, i. 189
Trysting, Affghaun custom of, ii. 194
Tukkatoo range of mountains, ii. 197
Tummeenauga, village of, i. 38 1
Turconi, Signor, his singular appearance, i. 17 ; his acconnt
of himself, ib. ; his medical skill, 18 ; his professional reputation, 200
Turnips, curious anecdote'respecting, ii. 233.
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Veronetz, arrival at the town of, i. G
Vipers, singular use made of, i.,19.
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Wag, a Persian, anecdote of, ii. 62
Washeer, savage dogs of, ii. 80 ; enxiety resliecting the
Shah at, 81 '
Weddipg, Jewish, at Meshed, dexriked, i: 30G
.
..
.. , . . . Well of the Lord, described, ii. 1.19
.
, - Whirlwinas, Affgl~aun'notion respecting, .iij.l'72. . .: . .
. .. Widows, Toorkish, highly prized, i. 180
. .
.. . Willock, Capt. R.N. i. 1
Wind, sale of, ii. 183
Wives, privilege of taking; i. 332; correction of, 406;
ii. 148
.. .
Wullee, ,visit to the camp of, i.139.
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Y.
YRT Mohummuct R h a n , iritervicws with, i. 986. 4.05 ; h i s
brother, 4 0 7 ; his c o ~ u t ,408; his pe~sonalap-pearunce,
409
Yirnoot, tribe of, i. 36; gericalogy of, 3 0 ; visit, t o tlieir
tents, 56
Yzeed, Caliph, causes I-Iosscin to bc p n t to dcntb, i. 281.

1

f
1

z.

p

Zemaun, Shah, deposition of, i. 35G ; rcign of, ii. 34G ; rebellion against, 397 ; clethro~ietl,8 5 0
Ziraut, entertainment a t the village of, i. 213
Zorc-Kote, village of, ii. 278.
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Thc EAST-INDIA GAZETTEER ; c o ~ l t a i t l i r ~pal.tic1~1nig
Dcscriptiona of t h e Empires, King(loms, Principalities. P~.ovinces, Cities, kc.
&c. of Hindostan, 1111tltllc ntljnccnt Countries, I n d i a hoyolrd lllc Ganges, a n d
t h e Eastern Arcllipelego; togetller wit11 Slretclles of t h e N a n n e r x , Custorns,
Institutions, Agrictiltura, Conlmcrce, ~ ! ~ n u f i r c t u r c sItcvcnues,
,
Populution,
Castes, Religion, Ilistory, kc. of their vnrions I n l ~ : ~ b i ~ a n t sBy
.
t h e late
I n 2 vols. avo., price £1. 12s. bonrds.
W A L T EHABIILTON.
~
" Matnilton's 'Gazetteer' llns bcen long kllown as n vpluablc work of rercl.o~rce: but
the present work, lvllich Is ascco~ldedltion, ought toobtiklrl a nciv title, from tho valunblc
qU.9 of topogmphicnl, atntistical, nnd hlslorlcnl lnatter which It confuir~s."-D,~ilis~
Zmuelfer.
'' Thia work is not likc the genernlity OF CJazctteor8,--n mere Dictlona of nnmes and
terms wlth lacor~ieerplanntions,-hut Is replcte with full nlld lmporhrrt?etnilb, n11tL t l ~ c
inoat interest111 \~istoriea,$escrl~itinna,nnd cli~racteristicsketches. No person proceeiling
to Intlla should~esitateto ~uocureit.'t-Lo~do~~
We&,Kb Roulelu.
" It In needless to point out thc nbolutc n c c ~ i t yof a work like thin in Eurone."hlalio Journal.
-

-

A MERIOIR of CENTRAL INDIA, including MALWA and
ndjoining Provinces; wit11 the H i s t o r y a n d C o l ~ i o u sIllustrationv of t l ~ oP a s t
and Present Condition of t11;lt Coontry. Uy &Iujor-Ge~~cl~cil
Sir JOHN
MAL.
COLM, G.C.B. nnd K.L.S., B.R.S., &c.
' l l ~ i r dEtlition, illustrated w i t h ua
Origin111 PIUII, Tables of Revenue, Populutiou, kc.
I n 2 vols. 8vo. price
f 1.8s. bour&.
" Sir John IIal~olm
is too vrcll kllovm ns n soldier, stntesman, nnd author, to rcrluirt?
from ur any eulo~~uknWc ahnll ooly, 111rcfercnco to the lnttor cilpncity okurve tl18t
11is' Ncmoir an ~ c n l kIrrllia'
l
is In every respect worthy of hls former ;,roductic;>s."Quortet'ly Rsuiow.

" The work before us is stdmpcd in evcry part with thc thoughts of n state~mnn,and
tlic high nnd l~onourablefeelin of a gc~ltlena~~."-fi~~ltis/~
CI itie.
" Inrecolnmcnd~ngthis wort to the notice of the public, we coulrl not ernploy terms
toostroug to convey our high
of its fircatinterest, value, u~dir~~portsncc:'-~s~rrtiu
- ooiniu~~
Jourv~al." Such a lvork n1111ot be too high1 chnrncterized."-Orie?rtal Herald.
' I It furnishes a vast acccvslon o/l~nolvledFe wit11 rehrence,tu nome parts of Iu~lia
l~illicrmvery imperfectly knon~tto Eunyeans. '-Lite~nrg Mttasr~nt.
"\Ye feel It quite lmposs1ble todo m y tlring like justice to thls full aud excellmrt ivorl~."
--Litern>.,, Cnaitle.
"A work from high nuthol'ity-the result of nluc11 lalour and ability combined.''S#ectalor;
Nso, by the salne Author,

INSTRUCTIONS to OFFICERS ncting under his Orders in
CelltraI India, A.D. 1821. I n 8vo. price 2s. 8d. s e w d .
Sir JO~III
Malcolm's Letter nf Instnictioil to the Omccrounder his command, doted in
1 ~ 2 1Is n model of sound nnd useful advlcc, nntl written In t11o dcuiderl practicnl ant1
temicrate language of n Lcnovolerrt atnLesnli&u."-Lit6ras.y 4fifse!nl1.

I
I

2

FVorks relating lo India,

- - . . - ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - The GENERAL EAST-INDI A GUIDE a1113 VADE-MECUM,
for tlic Public Ponctionnry, Government Officer, Private Agent, Trader, or
Foreign Sojoorner in 13ritisll 11ldia ; being a Digest of the \Vork of t h e late
Clrptnin W I L L ~ ~ I S Owitt~
N , many Improve~nents and Additions. B y J. B.
GxLcanls~, LL.D. I11 1 vol. avo, price 18s, boards.
We cannot but reco~nmendthis work earrlcetly to the nttention of ever ouug man
proceeding to Indin, na contnin!ng more practienl tniormnlion necessar f O - ~ % h to have
thanlie woultl be able to obtnin In years by merely consulting persons wxo have reslded :i
the East."-Orie~ltal Hevald.

-

MILBURN'S ORIENTAL COMMERCE;

J

ole,

the East-India

Trailer's Complete Guide; containirlg a. Geograpliical and Nnutical Description
of tlie Rlnritime Pnrts of India, China, and neigllbonring Comltries, including
tlic Enstern Isln~lds, arid an Accor~nt of tlieir Trnde, Productions, Coins,
Weiglits, Nensures, P o r t Regulations, Rates, Cliarges, &c. &c. Originally
compiled by tlic late W ~ L T AM~~I~ n u n wEsq.,
,
of the Hon. Enst-India Compnny's Servicz. Abridged, improved, a n d brougiit down t o the present time,
by Tsoarhs THORNTON,
M.R. A.S. I n 1 vol. royal Svo., illostrated with
Mnps, price S1. 16s. bonrds.
In the present edition of this very vnh~able.worlc,every particle of informntlon is
retaillet1 (nugmeated 11y M.S. Additia~sof tlie on Inn1 author); whlcll cnn be requisltc for
tlie guirlance of the tvlmchnnt and Tradcr; nnf inych origlnnl mntter, occns~of~ed
by
nlterations abroad, and obtnlned from new sources of ~ntell~gence,
hns been Included.

The EAST-INDIAN CALCULATOR; or, Tables f o r assisting Computation of Batte, Interest, Commission, Rent, Wages, &c. in Indian
Money; with copious Tdl~les of the Exchanges between London, Calcutta,
A'fadn~s,and Bombay, nnd of the relative Vnlue of Coins current in Hindostaii ;
Tables of tlic Weights of India and Cliina, with tlieir rcspecti.ve proportions,
kc. T o \vI~icliis subjoined, a n Account of the Monies, Weights, arid Mcasures of India, Cliina, Persia, Arabia, &c., collected From the best Sources
TIIOI~NTON,M,R.A.S, I n O n e lnrge
and latest A~~thorities. By THOMAS
vol. 8vo. price 31. Is. bonrds.

OBSERVATIONS on the LAW and CONSTITUTION of
I N D I A ; o n the Nntore of Landed Tenures ; a n d on the System of Revenue
and Finance, as established by t l ~ eMoohurnmoda~iLaw nnd Mogllul Government; wit11 an Inquiry into the Xtevenue and Judicial Administration a n d
Regulations of Police a t present existing in Bengal. By Lieut.-Col. GALLOWAY, of the Hon. East-Indin Compnny's Service. Second edition, with ndditions. I n 8vo. price 129. boards.
" The ndditions mide to the predenl dition of Col. Galloway's vnlunbllc work mnrerinlly
enhanceits value. Theseadrlitio~rs
are cliiefly on tile judlclnl ndministmtion,on tlm police.
nnd on tho gorcmment of India : the latter of which, indeed, in entirely new."-Aelntic
JL,o.11nl.
'' A man of mrmd sense, sllcakll~gwith the experience of thirty yenrs in Indln, wltll
opportunities for esteaslvc obncrvatlon on this hcnd, oua;ht to be liatoled to with particulnr
rfsgrtl at this crisis of 1ntiin11gt)vernment."-Lite,,ary Cinzectc.

HISTORY of the POLITICAI; and MILITARY TRANSACTIONS in I N D I A during t h e Ad~niiiistrntion of the Marquis of .I-Tastings,
1813 to 1823; enlarged horn the Narrative puuished in 1820. By 13. T. P ~ I N SEP. Esq., of the Bengnl Civil Servicc.
I n 3 vols. 8vo., with Mnps nnd
Plittes, price 81. 12s. bonrc1s.
A3 n recordof facts-full and complete-durlng n long sild very eventful timo, tWs
book has mucli value."-O~*iet~CnlHoraM.
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The P O L I T I C A L , FINANCIAL, ; ~ n dCOMMERCIAL COND I T I O N of t l ~ eA N G L O - E r l S ' l ' E R N E M P I R E , in 183'2; nn Analysis of
its Home a r ~ dBorcign Goverr~tnents,a n d a Practical Exmnination of the D o c trines of F r e e T r a d e and Colonization, w i t h reference t o the ILenenral o r
Modification of t l ~ cH o n . Enst-Indin Company's Charter. B y R. ~ I O N T G O M E R Y MARTIN, late of H.lk!. Ships " Leven " a n d Uarracoclta," and Menlber
of t h e Asiatic Society of Bengal, &c. 2 d Edit. I n 1vol. 8vo. pricc 9s. boards.
"One of the most comprehensive publicntiona on the East-Indiu Quertlon wc have
yet seen, and whlch contains a vnriety of striking fncts very forcibly put. We simply
recommend those who wish to form a correct opinionupon thesuhjcct, lo rcad tli~sbook,
nnd those who arc obliged to retain their opmion, to nnswer it-if they c.an."-Asiatic
Jotrvnol.
" We n:e nnt inren5ible to tlie value of hlr. Martln's stnlcrncnts: in tlime there Is a
fulncss, nn nccurncy, n desire to make no reservatlon, whlch will win many rendcrs w his
,
-"-., ..
" This very able work Is celculatcd Co throw lnoreligiit on the true pasiliol~in ~ v l ~ i c l ~
Englanrl ond India now stand, thnn nny other we have yet met with."-Unitcd Kit, o f ~ r
" We llnve no haltntion in ~ecomrnentlinethis work to our readers ns n text L k h f
useful fucts rclafivc tothe ~ r i t ~ l ' ~ ~ o s sthe
~ Enst-fnds.''-~~u~.lcr~.
~o~~in
Also, by the same Author,
The PAST .mtl PRESENT STATE of the T E A - T R A . D E of
E N G L A N D , and of the C O N T I N E N T S of E U R O P E a n d A M E R I C A ;
nnd :L Cornparison b e t t ~ e e ntlie Consumption, Price of, nnd Rcvenue derived
from, Ten, Coffee, Suga~,,Wine, Tobacco, Spirits, &c. I n Bvo. price 5s. sewed.

of information is
an be requlslte for
ter nccosioncd by
lee; Inoluded.

BRITISIi RELATIONS with t h e C I - I I N E S E EMPIRE i n
1832: Compnl.ative Sttrtemcnt of t l ~ eEnglisll and American T r d c with India

es for assist;, &c. i n I n d i a n
don, Calcutta,
t i n Hindostnn ;
ive proportions,
~ g h t s ,a n d Meal e best Sources
I n O n e large

a n d Canton.

MINUTES of EVIDENCE gnd REPORT, taken before the

The REPORT from the SELECT COMMITTEE of the
HOUSE of C O M M O N S on the A F F A I R S of t l ~ eE A S T - I N D I A CORI-

;tern of R e v e n u e
M o g l ~ u lGovernministration and
:ut.-Col. GALLOlition, w i t h sddi-

PANY.

111Eva.,

price 2s. stitcl~ed.

PAPERS
tlie EAST-INDIA COMPANY'S CHARTER; consisting of the Proceedings of the C o u r t of Directors a n d Correspondence w i t h His Majesty's Ministers.

8vo. pricc 2s. Gd. stitched.

DEBATES at the EAST-INDIA HOUSE on the Renewal of

=ableworlc materially
tratloi~,on tlw po!lce,
ntircly new."-Aslotic
years in India,. ivitb
*ledto with ppartlculnr

the Company's Cbartcr.

8vo.

-

MEMOIRS of the OPERATIONS of the BRITISH ARMY in

Y TRANSAC:quis of .Hnstings,
By 1%.T. Pn1Nwith M a p s and
ovcutful tiine, t l h

-

S E L E C T C O M M I T T E E S of both H O U S E S of P A R L I A M E N T , nppointed to inquire into t h e present Stnte. of thc Affnirs of the East-India
Company, nncl into the Trnde bctween Great Brimin and tho Enst-Indics a n d
Cbinn, IU30.-CHINA
T R A D E . I n 2 vols. 8vo. price 2 2 . 2s. boards.
Also,

'ITITTION of

.y

I n 8vo. price 2s. Gd. stitched.

I

I N D I A during the Mahrntta W n r of 1817, 1818, a n d 1819. E y the lute
Lieut. Col. VALENTINE
BLACKER.,
C.D. I11 1 YO]. hto., with a separate
volumc of M a p s a n d P l a ~ ~ sprice
,
S2. 2s. boards.
fl In Lhis nccount of tlie late &lnIiratta war, themilitary operations are delineated will1
a degree of spidt mld precision, that we coilceive hna rruely, If cvcr, been surpnssed."Calcutta Gounnnlenl Casette.
ColonelBlacker thinksfor himself, aud though lie gives 11;s opinions in a Coutlous
manner they are, from that very circumstance, entitled to tlle more rrgnrd. IJis book
may sc;vo, it we may be nllowed thcphmse, os n sort ~f cllnicnl lecture on theconduct of
an Indin11 campaign.' -EcZcctic Reuieiu.
In a literar point ofview, we consider Colonei Blacker's Narrative almost ns a mollel
. for works
of this deser1pt~on."-Litma~~uClivonicle.
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QrlNOON-E-ISLAM; or, the CUSTOMS of the PIIOOSULMANS of I N D I A ; c u ~ n p r i s i n ga fill1 a n d exnct A c c o u n t of tlieir vnrioos R i t e s
a ~ i dC e r c ~ n o n i e ~from
,
tlie rliorllerit of B i r t h till tllc ]lour of D e a t l ~ ;iriclutling
tlrcir Pilsts :nld Prstivrrls (particularly t h e 3 I o l l u r r u m ) ; t l ~ e i rVows a n d Oblat i o n s fbr c v c r y Motltlk ill tlie ITe:lr; t l ~ c i rdifferent Tribes a n d Sccts, Saints,
a n d D e v o t e e s ; Religious 'l'enets, Pr:~ycrs, a n d A b l u t i o n s ; t h e Cillcnlation of
N:itivities, N e c ~ u ~ i ~ i n t Esorcism,
cy,
Casting o u t Devils, kc. &c. k c . By JAFFUK
S r ~ u n n r r ~(as N a t i v e of t l ~ cD c c c n n ) ; cornposcd u l ~ d e rt h e direction 0 5 a n d
trnnslatetl b y G. A. I-IERICLOTS,
&I. D., S i r ~ ~ p e oon
n t h e & I i ~ ~ lEslablishnlcnt.
r~~s
I n 1 vol. Svo. price 10s. bonrds.
" Tliis work minutely describes the wtlole ccren~ouinllife nf a nfoosulmnn, fron~tho
womb to the mvr. h lnore cilrious, enll for the s~ll~jecc
a Inore vnl~~nble
work, l e s not
appeared ine!t 1162 arl~ncntof orleiitat litcr;iture."-Sil1!L1tuto)..
In this Work t { ~sLurlcnt at Iioinc, but csporinlly the pnhllc servnnt in Indln, will possess ;I fund of inllispensable information."'-Axintie Je~wt~ol.
' I Tl~cinEorlnatioiiunder nll the hends is of n most interestillg chnracte'r.
We most
conlinlly reeommcrrd thovol~ima"--A~~!w.+foo,2tltllfkfu, v~rine
I t liosscsses A character of authenticity, ant1 11s ~escriitioilsof Indinn manners and
cnstoms arc distinguished by on exactness nntl fuliicss of observntioil wllicll no Europsnlr
ohscrver could ercr bope to attain."-l,itereraw
Gazette.
'1 Never were we more disposetl to agree In tlre justice of the poet's maxim, tbnt ' the
proper study of lnnnltind is man,' than after tile perusnl of the present cxtrnordll~nr~
volume."-AIontidly Rouioru.
" .It RUs nn ilnlrortnnt chaem. Its detnlls are exceedingly miniite, ancl of tlre utmost
preclslou. Besides tlienmuscmc?t to be derlved from Rome oElls chnpters, there nre many
others rvl~icllnre Intcrcstmq: its utllity, ho!vever, as n book for s t ~ d yand reference,
consti tiits its clllcf vnluc."-Nn1e.7.
" Tlilsvrork isns full nlid complere, not only in mutter bllt design, as the studellt can
req11ire."-Atlns.
" We recommend it to our readers ns R work of Ereat lalmu~,on a subject of 1110highest
interest. I t possesses two valuable nccOmpa1i11nenu--a coploua Glossary, and n good
111dex."-Catcrier.
I' A ~ v o r k
of llle highhost luterest:'-Athcnce~tn~.

.

-

Tile MYTHOLOGY of the I-IJNDUS, with Notices of various
BIonntnin and Island T r i b e s who inhabit t h e t w o I'er~ir~sulasof Intlia a n d t h e
~leigllbouring I s l n ~ i d s . I n T h r e e Piirts :-The
F i r s t containing t h e H i n d u
M y t h o l o g y ; t l ~ eSecond, Notices of Trnriolls T r i b e s ; a n d t h e T h i r d , n Dictionary of t h e Mytlrologicnl n n d Religious Terms of tlie I-lindus.
Compiled
from t h e 1wst Authorities, ~ \ ~ i t IPi l ~ i t c s i l l ~ ~ s t r a t i vof
e t h e p r i ~ ~ c i p aHl i n d u
Ry C R A ~ L ECOLEBIAN,
S
E s q . I n $to. p r i c e 92. 2s. cl. boards.
Deities.
We cannot exaggerate the cttility of R worls ljke g r . Colemnn's. Althou 11 there are
worksin our langungc wliicli furnish athread of directron-at the liead of whic?i weslioi~ld
place the excellent Hindu Palltheon of Mnjor hlnor-a Inore co iious wotk ~vnswn~ithlg,
and Nr. Colemaii seems to have dili entl avnllel lcmself o d the materials alrcady m
nnnt in addition to hls own o r l e n t 3 collection Itvli~cI~
we believe Is one of the lareest
Crivate ones) in tlle volume before us."-Asiatic Jn:n.nal.
'' I t anpears to be the frultof creat andwell-drectedresenrcl~. Its information touchlng

interesting voli~me'nbwunder notice. It 19 impossible, within the space to' w l l l ~ \lV~~ I I &
necessnrllv Ifmited, lo render iustice to the extraordinarv- Indualry, sklll, and tnlent
dislllnvedily Jlr. Coleman."-N~IU Alonthly hlugar171e.
" 'l'he subject 1i;is bcell alrendy I~a~idled
by vnrious writcrs on India, I u t by noneso
coinprel~enslvely,and nt thc snlne time 61, intelligibly, as ty tile :entlemnli whose work
i r now before us, The nuriior has disi~iavcdarent industrv as well ns abilltv. in tile

CONSIDERATIONS on the POLITICAL STATE of INDIA,
embracing O l ~ s e r v a t i o n s on t h e C h a r a c t e r of the Natives, on t l ~ cCivil a n d
Criminal C o u r t s , t h e Adrniiiistntion of Justice, t h e S t a t e of t h e Land T e n u r e s ,
the Condition of t h e P e a s a n t r y , a n d tlie I n t e r n a l P o l i c e of our E n s t e r n D o m i nlons. By ALEX.F ~ A ~TYTLBR,
ER
l a t e Assistnnt J u d g e in the Twenty-four
P e r ~ u n n f l l i s , Uonanl
- E s t a b l i s h m e n t . I n 2 vols. Svo. price 18s. bonrds.
'' It nppeas to ns, thal in his Inurlable undertnlung to Ive the Englisli pcoplen fniU1fu1
deliaentton of the practlcnl effects of tlie government wflir!l they maistnln in Indh, Mr.
Rev.
T y l e r has been gulled by p e a t vlrtue, as well na by pecullnr judgment."-.WontIiij

-

I'ublished by P a r b ~ r r Alleia,
~,
ond Co.

TRANSLATION of fievernl p1.incipx1BOOICS, PASSAGES,

IOSUL-

n a d TEXTS of t h e IrEDS, a n d of s o r n e Controversial W o ~ k on
s Bruliminicnl
Tlleology. By RAJAIIRhhla1011U~ lieu. I n 1 vol. 8vo. p r i c c 7s. boards.
'' This worlc e~nbodics, in n co~~vcniellt
and nutlrcntlc form, snmc valu;lble materials
for appreciatlng t h e re211 chamcteu o f Ilure Drai~~ninlcnl
Thcolo~."-Aslnlle Jort~nal.
" This is oneof tllc most curious collections thnL has cvcr nppcarcrl in p ~ i n t :It prcscnta
the n11enomonon rfor it is such. since historv lrivcs no sim~larinntanccl of n Iearncd

211s R i t e s
irlclurlir~g
; n d OlrlaSaints,
i l a t i o n of

;,

of lris tl~eoloaicdnnd contiovcrsinl 'ivrlfln s, originally ~ublisheda t Cnlcuttn, In Snnscrit,
nnlgalec, and E n lish, for the purpose o f provng to his cooutrymenl the Drihmi!is of
In~lin t11nt the ve%as lllcir sacred books, teach Gotl's unlly, and thaL the ancieot artttcn
lnwa df Menu and D h ~ n n v n l ~ nncl
~ ~ a~~IIcI's,
,
by no menns prescribc thelreccssity of wi(lnas
bnrnine thr~nselvenon t h e filnernl nilus of thelr 1111sbands-we fiinrerelv ildlnirc 111s
c11nrnZer n~;rl-iiaFiing, as-rvclj ns lljs r v r l t b ~ ~ s , ~ ~nre
v l cxprcssivo
~~h
o f ' t l ~ e 11igtlEsE
i~~teillgencc
rlevotcrl to the progress aurl llnpplncss nt m n ~ i l t i ~ ~asd , the first linlc al~icll
connects the enstern nnll the westcrn ~vorld."-Reuur! E~~o!/clopOir~tlc.
" l'ev !vurks llnsscsr so many claims to I l ~ c
nlrcntlr~l:of 1crst111;i ~ ~ l e r e s lill
u ~1'1:~i1111yof
l
Illrlinu ~ ~ l ~ i i o s t ~nr~cl
l r l ~rc.llglon
y
ns theao Lm~~sl;\ti~r~ls
0) frngn~cl~ts
oC Ille Vctlns a1111
co~~trovcrsial
trc:~tiees by tllc celebrr.tcr1 brill1111111
RaJnl~W J I ~ I ~ O ~llny."-J~,~~vi~nl
IIIII
tli~
Sounlls.
" We l~nven o l~rrttntion In recommending thls work ns well wort11
of nttenlion.
In conseoumce of Llie neculler nature of t l ~ csuWcct.
. . mnrl stillmore slnmjynr cl~aracterof
tllc out11~r."-~fo11t11/~~~1~et~i~f~~,
" A work well wlrtlly of Lhr. attcntinn nf thosc wlio dcairc to form a corrcct cslimatc of
t o Llle ~vorlr, Llldt i t rnny
purr? Aindulsm. Wc may add, ns mrotirer rernmmc~~dntio:~
evcntunlly prove n 11clp t o the difl'i~sionnfChris~innity."-'1'in1c.s.
" I t is n ~ t c r c s t l ~lo~mark
g
tho d[!lritr~nlily 1mi1i ) c n e ~ ~ ~ ~ of
le~
111s
i cmind;
e
itssupcriorlty to
Lhc colnlnon touc of controrcrs
ilf~~r?tblj~
Ilc~~ositow.
'. This boulc Is acuriosity h YiLc%turc."-Colwiw.
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ORSERVATIONS made during a TWETAVEYEARS' RESID E N C E i n n M U S S U 1 , X I A U N ' S P A B I I L Y in I N U I A ; descriptive of t h e
M t ~ t t r ~ e r sC, u s t o m s . :md I I ; ~ l ~ iof
t s t l ~ cA l o s ~ u l m n u r 1'eol)le
~
of I1intloost;mrr i n
D o n i c s t i c Life, n n d ctnl)uncing t h e i r Helief anti Ol~iriions. Uy M r s . ~ I E E ~
I-Inssa~ALI. I n 2 YOIS. 8\70, p r i c e EE I . Is. Lonrds.
This is ~recisclyLl~eboolr frorn wliic11 luforrnnlion on mnttersof orrlinary occurrmlces
in India lnny be most agreeably deri\*cd. Tllc writer e e l r l ~ntly porscssesgrcnt quichncss of
obscrvntion, much root1 sensc, nnrl nb~rndanreof well-dirccled feelion."-13r.ittsl
Cvltir.
" During I
I perid;! o f t ~ ~ e i \ yeairs,
fe
she has enjo eriofipnrtunitiL:s o f a G i tn milly
Eicjten~fa~niliarsccilcs to which mnie travcllcrs rvou18asnlre a t their ~leril."- W l n Slur.
~

" 1 llave foulld heroin thc countorpart of the vcr ldens wllicll my cvLensive reatling l ~ n d
supgfstcdto me, ns wcllns crplanntlons of diUlculdes, thcsolutio11.8of xvhlcll I had soufil~t
III van~."-Al.
Gfo'cin de ITus<,/.
" \Vllnt she gives 11s Is valunble ns tlle fruit of nctnnl ollscrmtial, nnd Is sLamped with
the uliostenratrous mark of Irut11. I t is besides addltionnlly valuable 8s presenting a
!vomao's view of In~lianSociety"-Allfie.
I' A very amusi~~gworb,"-'l'in~cs.

I

I
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I

TRAVELS fi-om INDIA to ENGLAND, c o n ~ p l . c l i e n d i n g a
V i s i t t o t h e B u ~ . m u n E m p i r e , n n d n J o ~ l r r r e ytllrougll P c r s i n , A s i a M i n o r ,
E u r o p e a n T u r k e y , kc., i n t h e Y e a r s 18-25-26; contilining a Chronological
E [ ~ i l o n l eOF t h e Itrte nlilitnry T r n i i s a c t i o ~ r sill Ava; nrl A c c o u n t of tlie Proceedi n g s of t h e p r e s e n t M i s s i o n f r o m t h e S u l ~ r e r n e G o v e r n m e i ~ tof Intlia t o t h e
Cou1.t of T e l l r a n ; a n d a Sllrnrnsl'y o f t h e Ca~rsesn r ~ t l Events of t l ~ cIilte
War b e t w e e n P e r s i a a n d Rnssin. W i t h Slretc!lies o f N a t l ~ ~Ha ils t o r y , M a n n e r s ,
n n d C u s t o r n s , n n d i l l u s t n t c d wit11 n l n p s n n d c o l o u r e d I , r t l ~ o g r a p l ~ i eP r i n t s . By
J A M M EDWARD
AL~XANDEIL,
Esq., EI.P., late E1.M. 1 3 t b L i g h t D r a g o o n s .
I n 1 vol. 4 t o . p r i c e Sl.11s. Gd. b o a r d s .
'' For n short ann rapid survey of the couutrics ll~rougll~vhlchMr. Alexander ~mssetl
Ills publlcation is certalnl deserv~ngof considerable praise. We recornmcllll llis volulnc t;
our rearlers UB posscsslng Jot11 the interest and Information of much more hullry \vorlrs."L ~ i e a r , yChr othlcle.
r r T l ~ nuthor
e
has mpklly traverser1 some interestin[: reglons, and rapidly sern whnt 11c
might see; and of this bInzeppn-llke journey, ancl the cnrsory observations a l ~ l c l it
l rvns
possible to mnke on it, Ile liss glven u$ a plan1 nncl Jntercstlng nccount!'-L~tcl.~!.!) Grcecltc.

II
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A VIEW of the HISTORY, LITERATURE, and RELIGION
of the HINDOOS, including a Minute Description of their Manners a n d
Customs, and Trnnslations frorn their Principal Works. By the late Rev.
X'I~.LIAAIWnnn, one of tllc Baptist Missionaries at Scrampore. I n 3 vols.
8vo. price ;El. 1Gs. boa~rls.
We feel grent plenatire in expressln olir atron npprobatfon of Mr. WnTd's lnbours
of the sound judgment antl clearness of head vllir% Ile h a mnnihsted In his stnlerncnt;
and delinitmns, nnd nbove 911, ofthat stearly rcfern~ceto religious prInciplewhicllpe?vades
his valuable work."-Eclectic Revleru.
" We regard the volutnes of Mt. Ward as nvery cornplele descriptive trentise upon t h e
rellgion of the Mindt~s."-B~.itislr Ilrvieru.
Also, by the same Anthor,

FAREWELL LETTERS to a few Frieacls in Britain and
America, on returning to Dengal in 1821.
boalds.

New Edition, in 121110. pricc 6s.

$ 7 Wolinve no Iicaltntion In pronouncing this littln Vol~ilnc
to be n Work of real vnlue
and interest."-CIi~i#tin?r 0 b s u l . v ~ .

A HISTORY of MUHAMMEDANISM, compriving the Life

t

nrld Cllcirocter of the Arabinrl Prophet, nnd succinct Accounts of the Empires
fonnded by ttllc Muhammednn Arms; nn Inquiry into the Theology, l\Ior:rlity,
Lnws, Literuture, and Usnges of the Rluselmans, with a View of the prcseut
Extcnt and Influence of the Mul~ctmmedanReligion. By the late C I I A ~ L E S
MILLS, Escl. Second Edition, revised and considerably a~rgrncnted. I n 8vo.
],rice 12s. boards.
hfr, hlills hnsprodt~ced8 worlr which is both interesthg and Inatmctive. His powers
of composition provehtm capnble of enrolling hi8 name among our beat historians."Gelrls. LfagnaHrc.
A coinlnandof style,imitated frntn that oIGibbon, often difises weight and nobloncss
over the narration of this nntllor, rvlilc11is founrlcil oncomprel~cnsivereaenrcl~."->Iar~thly~
Revhau.

-

HINDU LAW; principally with reference to such Portions of

conrelsn the Admini8trntion of J ~ r s t i r e in tllc King's Cotrrts ill Indin. B y
it
Sir T H O ~ ~SATS~ A N Glatc
R , Chief Justice of Mnclras. In 2 vols. royal 9 v a
price 2 1 . 11s. Gd. bonrds.
The ~vorlchfls been nbly exec~ted."'-Aaiallo Journd.
~ l s o ,by tho same ~ u t h o r ,

NOTES of CASES in the COURT of the RECORDER, and
in the S U P R E N E C O U R T of J U D I C A T U R E nt M A D R A S ; commencing in rlle Year 1798, urtd ending in tlre Year 1816 ; to wllicb nre ndded,
Copies of the Stntutcs, Cllnrters, and ltulles of the Snpreme Court. I n 2 vols.
8vo. price 61. 11s. 6d.

-

On the ADMINISTRATION of JUSTICE i n the BRITISH
C O L O N I E S in the EAST-INDIES.
Inn. In 8vo. price 3s. Od. stitched.

By JOEIN MILLEIL,
Esq, of Lincoln's-

f r Mr. l l l ~ l l c h
pnrnphlet is distlnguisbed alll~eby the sound views rhlch it takes of t h i s
important subject, antl the temperate m w n e r In whlch they arearguea1."-Culcstln JoArz
ll1~7l.

REBIARKS on the EXTERNAL COMMERCE ancl EXC H A N G E S of DENG AL ; with an Appendix of Accounts nnd Estimates.
By G. A. l'nrwsnr, Esq. In 8vu. pricc 5s. Gd. boards.
n close nnd accomtc lcnowletlgc of Llte subject ; they
I' Mr. Prinscp's Remarlis belra
3B.e calculnted to dispel ~loubt, ail1 obviate errors : t~111Lmust prove extremely useful. n o t
only to tlrc mereltnt~tand ~nouufactuvcr,but to all ~~ersons
1nLereslell In East-lodin funas
nt home or abraat1."-Asiatic Jo~cg'nal.

'

4

4'

P~rblislled69 P~r~btlly,
Al1c11,nnd Co.
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A PRACTICAL ACCOUNT of the EPIDEMIC CHOLERA,
and of the T R E A T M E N T requisite in the various rr~odificatio~~s
of thnt
Yism~se. By U'ILLIA~~
T~YINING,
OF the Roynl College of Surgeons, Lontlon;
First Assistant-Surgeon, General Hospitol, Calcutta. In 1 vol. post 8vo. price
Gs. bonrds.
Also, by the same Autllor,

CLINICAL 1LLUSTR.ATIONS o f the MORE IMPORTANT
D I S E A S E S of B E N G A L , wit11 the R.es111t OF an Inquiry into tl~cirI'etl~ology and Treatment. (Calcutta, printed 1832). In 1 ~ o l .avo. pricc ;El. 1s.
boards.
OBSERVATIONS on the CHOLERA MORBUS o f INDIA :
a Letter addressed to the I-Ion. t l ~ oCourt of Directors of the East-India Compnny. Uy WIIITELAWAINGLIE,M.D., M.R.A.S., Iatc of the Medical Stuff
of Southern Indin. I n crown 8v0, price 3s. Gd. bonrds.
This little work of Dr. Alnslie'r I8 a vnIuabIeacc~6sb11
to our knowledge rwpecling the
dlfAculL subjectof wllich i t trenb."-Asiallc Jor~no?.

MEDICAL. GEOGRAPI-IICAL. and AGItICULTURAL RE-

P O R T of a C ~ M M I T T E Enppointctl by t l ~ cMntlras Government to Inquire
prevailed in the
into the C A U S E S of the G P E D E M I C FEVEIL wl~icl~
lJi.ovinces of Coin~l~ntore,
illadurci, Dindigul, rind Ti~~r~ivclly,
iIul.il~~
t 1 1 Yeurs
~
1809, 1810, nnd 181 1, of nrhicl~Dr. Ainslie was Prcfiident, Mr. Smith second
member. and Dr. Cl~ristiethird member. I n 8\70.. wit11 ncolourcd k1c111.
.. ])rice
Gs. Gd. Lards.

.

A VIEW of the AGRICULTLTRAL, COMMERCIAL, and
F I N A N C I A L I N T E R E S T S of C E Y L O N ; with an Appendix, containing
some of the Principal Laws and Usages of the Cnndinns. Also, a 'rxllle of
Imports and Esporta, Port Regulations, Statements of Public Revenue ant1
Expenditure, &c. &c. k c , By ANTEIONY
Brm~or,accr, Esq. I n 1 lnrgc rol.
Evo., with a Mnp of the Island, pricc 18s, bonrds.

'' Mr. Bertolnccl's volume is full of Important mntter, put togelher by a mnn of ability
nr~dncquls1tlon."-Ecbetic1Zcuictu.
" This work Is vnluablle clllefly or a book of referonce."-Alonthly
Rsview.

An EXPOSITION of the RELATIONS of the BRITISH
G O V E R N M E N T with the S U L T A N and S T A T E of P A L E M D A N G ,
nnd the Designs or the Netherlands Government upon that C o u ~ ~ t r yuritl~
;
descriptive Accounts of Palembang and the Island of Uttnca. By 111njor
W. H. C o u n ~ ,lnte Resident nt the Court of P~~lornbang,
rind Resident and
Commandant of the Island of Bance. In 1 val. 8vo. price 8s. Od, boards.

" We shall not lolong tl11snotice tbrther than t o recommend the hook to 811 persona
who arc concernel in the politicnl and cmnmercial relations of our Eastern Emplrc."L i t e r u ~ yGazette.

An ANAT,YSIS of the LAWS and REGULATIONS e n a c t e d
by the G O V E R N O R - G E N E R A L in C O U N C I L at FORT-WIL1,IAM
irl B E N G A L , for the Civil Government of the British Territories under that
Presidency. Volome 1.-Comprising General Legislative Provisions for enncting R Code OF Laws and Regulntions, with Rules for Civil and Criminal Justice,
and the Police ; nlso R Concise View of the Molinn~medanCriminal Lnw. By
JOIIN H E ~ I J BHAILINGTON,
RT
E s ~ . 1x1folio, price &2. 2s. boards.

TRANSACTIONS of tlie ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY of
G R E A T B R I T A I N and I R E L A N D . Vol. I. (containing Tllree Parts),

.

&to. price £2. 10s. seived. (Or tile Purts separate, u k , Part I. at 10s.-Part
11. at B1.-Fart 111,at £1.)
Ditto, ditto. Vol. 11. (containing Two Pnrts) 4to., pricc £3. 10s. sewed.
( O r the Pnrts separate, uir. Pnrt I. at 3.2.-Part 11. nt &I. 10s.)
Ditto, ditto. Yo!. 111. Pnrt I., 4to. price 15s. sewetl.
" This pledge of the l a b t i r s of the Roynl Asintlc Society, we llavo no doubt, xvlll bo

cordinlly welcomed by O?lentnl scholars both a t llorne sod abl.oa~I."-Asint~~~
JoIII.?~~~.
I' T h e erntificntinn rvhic11 xvc hare d&lvcd Irom Llre r,crurul of these. Its infant labaurs.

. The M A H ~ ~ N Sthe
I , RAJA-RATN~CARI,a n d the RAJA-

VALI, forming the S A C R E D m d 'IISTORICAL

B O O R S of CEY1,ON;
also n Collection of Tlncts illustrative of the Doctrines ant1 Literature of BuddIiism ; tr;rrcslnted from tlie Singllnlese. Eclitcd by EDWARD
UPHAM,
M. R.A.S.
and B.S.A., Author of the I-Iistory and Doctrines of Buddllism, tllc I-Iistory of
the Ottoman Empire, &c. k c . I n 3 vols. Bvo, price £2. 2s. boards.

ZOOLOGICAL RESEARCHES in JAVA and the Neighbouring Islands ; with coloured Plates, representing Native Qnndrclpcds 2nd Birds.
HO~SPIEI,D,
M.D. P.L.S., &c. I n 1 large vol. royul Pto. prico
By TIIO~IAS
3 8 . 8s.boards.

'' The present work of Dr. IIorsfleld's tllacovers several spocim of nnilnnls l~itllcrto
unknown to zoologists, nnd whlcli are not in the large collection a t I'aris or Lcyde?. It if
formed with much cure. nnd will be of great nae In the nd~.anccmcntof
nntorel sc~cnces.
--~;l!etir~fiirrdrr~l
ctunt%cr..&ldca a n , t & t ~ a ; e t ~ r ~ h T ~ r ; % lSCicrl
les tijig~rcr.
" This is n valuable work. Tile llatcs by Mr. W. Dnnicll, nrc in his beat mnnncr, an4
tllorc contnlning the nnntnnlicaI detail: arc supcriar lo an1 hilhfrm published i n this
cotintr
T h e nulllor appcnrs to bc actuated by n slncere nnl aunlnus s ,hit of illvcstipntion. Glut he has ol~servcdIle hns rninutcly dcscribcd, and tlrose dctnlls ;re useful, and
Jndeed lilgllly valuable to t h e scientlflc"-PlriDsopl~icaE hri?pofno.
~~

~

~

Also, by Ule =me Autllor,

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOCfUE o f the LEPIDOPTEROUS
I N S E C T S contained ill the BlUSEUM of the IIon. E A S T - I N D I A COMPANY, illustrnted 1)y colonretl r i ~ i l r e sof new Species, &kc. Pnrts I. and I I . ,
in royal &to., euch, price 21. 11s. 6d.; or, ~vitliproor impressions, and all the
Plates colou~ed,2 2 . 2s.
It is by n o moans too m u d l to stnte, lhat exolic insects hnvenever before been so fully
and correctly Sllustrntcd rn in Lhe e a ~ e i l e nflgurea
t
and dcscripLionshcrc given."-abo1ogicu.I
Jout.naL

The EAST-INDIA MILITARY CALENDAR ; containing the
Services of General ancl Picld Officers of thc Indinn Army. Published under
the Sanction of, and Dedicatecl by express Permission to, the Ron. the Court
of Directors of the Affnirs of the Enst-India Compnny. By " the Editor ol
tlle Royal Military Calendar." I n 3 vols. $to. price g 7 . 10s. boards.
*,* Any of the volumes may be llnd separate, price £2. 1 0 s each.

JOURNALS of the SIEGES of the MADRAS ARMY in the
Years 1817, 1818, and 1819; with Observutions on the System, according to
wllich sncl~Operations llnve usually been condiicted in Indin, and n Statement
of the Improveme~ltsthat appear necessary. By E n w ~ n nLAKE,Lieut. of the
Hon. East-India Company's Mr~drasEngineers. I n 1 vol. Bvo., with a &to.
Atlas of Explanntory l'lates, price $1, 6s. boards.

I
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A I-IISTORY of the ISLAND of ST. I-IELENA, from its Discovery by the Portuguesc, to the Year 1823. Dedicated, by permission, to
the Honournble the Court of Directors of the United East-India Company. By
T. H. B ~ O O K E
Esq.,
,
First Mcrnber of Council of St. Helena. Second Edition
in Bvo. price 12s. boards.

-

HISTORY of t l i e INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO ; containing a n
Account of the Manners, Arts, Lungunges, Religious Institutiorrs, and Cornmerce of its Inhabitants. By J O H NCILAWFII~IU,
F.R.S.,late firitis11Resident
at the Court of Javn. I n 3 vols. avo., wit11 Maps and Plates, price &2. 12s. 6d.
boards.
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The ASIATIC JOURNAL and MONTHLY REGISTER f o r
British and Foreign India, China, and Australasia, (New Series) ~)ublishedon
tile first day of every month, ])rice 3s. 6d.
Ditto ditto, New Series, Vol. I. to X. (January 1830 to April 1833). Bvo.
price $8. 5s. half-botmd.
Scts of the Old Series of this work, from its commencement in Jnnunry 1816
to December 1829 (28 vols. Bvo.), or any single number muy be hnd.
*r* The AnJafir Joun~nlhhs nnw hen established u1,wards of sovclitren cur? and is the
only publlcarion which has furnished, duritlg tilnr perlml, ncomplete nnd JithiLl reeonl of
lndlan occllrrcnccs. The clforls It has mndc t o r,~tldirli thc Intekr intplllacnce. nntl the
obtaiied Tor it an ex?cnsive circulation, nnd rehdered it pcculinrly valuable to 611 tl1os"nwltb
takeon Interest in Indian nffalrs, or who hnvs conncxiuns In that quarter.

-

The EAST-INDIA REGISTER and DIRECTORY (published
Half-Yearly), containing complete Lists of the Company's Servants, a t Home
and Abroad, Civil, Military, and Murine, wit11 their respective Appointments;
List of tlie Europeans, Mariners, kc. not in the Service of tlre East-India
Company ; Regulations and Instructions respecting t l ~ cAppointment of Writers,
Cadets, and Assistant-S~11.gcons; with a variety of otller useful Information.
Compiled, by Permission of the Hon. East-India Company, from tlie Official
Returns received at tile East-India House. By G. H. BILOWN
and F. CLARK,
of the Secretary's Ofice, East-India House. I n 1 thick vol. 14mo. price 10s.
sewed.
**+ For the accommodation of persons requiting infarmution limited to either
of the presidencies, a Separate Register is published for eeeh, fully detailing all
particularsimmediately connected with it.
The price of the Bengal Register nnd Directory is 6s. sewed; that of the
Madras or Bombay, 5s. encl~.

A REGISTER o f SHIPS e m p l o y e d i n t l i e Service o f t h e Hon.
East-India Cornpony, from the Year 17GO to 1828; with an Appendix, contnining a Va~ietyof Pa~ticulnrsand Useful Information interesting. to tl~oseconcerned with the East-Indiu Commerce. By the late C. F I h n o ~ . Revised,
wit11 considerable Additions, by his Son, I~ORATIO
C. A. H A ~ D Y
I n. 1 vol.
12mo. A new Edition.
LUNAR and HORARY TABLES, for performing, by new and
concise Methods, all tlro Calculations necessary for ascertaining the Longitude
by Lunar Observations, or Chronometers; with an Appendix, contairring Directions for acquiring a knowledge of t l ~ eprincipal Fixed Stars. By DAVID
THOMPSON,
Inventor of l l ~ eLongitude Scale. In 1 vol. royd 8vo. price 10s.
boards.

NAUTICAL and ASTRONOMICAL TABLES, co~npilecland
compi~tedfor Fdcilitatir~gOpert~tionsin Navigation ;in11 N;ui~ticnlAstronomy.
ny T ~ o l l LYNN,
~ s Teachel. of Navigation. and Exulniner ol the Junior Officers
of tllc I-Ion Enst-Indiu Compariy's Service. I n 1 thick vol. royal 8vo. price
&2. 2s. boards.
Also, by the same Author,

HORARY TABLES, for f i i ~ d i n gthe T i i n e by Inspection, in
order to fticilitate the Open~tionsof oIjt;~iein~
the L011gitlldeat Seu by Chronometers and Li~narObserv~itions. I n I vol. 4to. pricc S2. 2s. boards.
AZIMUTI3 TABLES, for f i n d i n g t h e Variation of the Compnss, &c. In &to. price £1. 10s. hoards.
SYSTEM of TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION. A Pocket
Edition, in 12mo., price 7s. boards.

OPINIONS of the I-Ion. MOUNTSTUART ELPI-IINSTONE
upon sooic of the leading Questior~sconnected wit11 the Goverllment of Rritisl~
I~lditi,examined nr~dcomparerl wit11 tllose of the lute Sir 1'1-10MAS M U N R O
and Sir J O H N M A L C O L M , as taken from their Evider~cebefore Purlitlment.
By a Civil Ser\~nntof tlie Honourable Eust-India Company, In 8 1 7 0 . price 2s.
stitcl~ed.

An INQUIRY into the Causes of the loi~g-contin~~ed
STAT I O N i l R P C O N D I T T O N of I N D l A and its Inhahitnnts : wit11 n L~rief
Exi~mi~~ntion
of the lending Principles of Two of tlrc most npprovcd Revenue
Systcms of British India. In 8vo. 4,s. stitched.
" An nble, ncule, nlld lucid production."-Ariatiu Juzrr~irrl,

An INQUIRY i n t o the ALLEGED PRONENESS to LITIGAT l O N of the N i l T I V E S OF I N D I A ; wit11 S U G G E S T I O N S for umendi~lg
some part of thc J U D I C I A L SYSTXSI of UltITISI-I I N O I A . I n 8vo.
price 2s. stitched.
IMPOlRTEB FROM INDIA.

FLORA INDICA; or, DESCRIPTlON of INDIAN PLANTS.
By the late WILLIAM ROXIIU~GII,
M . D . , F.R.S.E., &c.&c. Editcd by W.
Canny. A New Edition. (Cnlcuttn, 1832.) Vols. I. and 11. 8vo. ])rice
f2. 12s. boards.
"r* T h e present edition t o bc completed in four volumes.

OBSERVATIONS on the COLONIES of NEW SOUTH
By JOHN
HENDE~SON.
In 8vo.

W A L E S and V A N D I E M E N ' S L A N D .
price 7s. boards.

OBSERVATIONS on some of the most ixnportant Points cconnected with the Consideration and Treatment of CHOLEIEA ASPIIYXIA.
By JANE^ H u ~ c a r ~ s o wA.M.,
,
Member of tlie Royal College of Snrgeons,
London; of tile Medicnl and Physical Society of Calc~~tta;
Sllrgeon on t l ~ e
Bengal Establishment, &c. &c (Calcu~tn,1832.) 111 8vo. price 8s. Iroiuds.

Sir

lpilecl ancl
ASt~ollomy,
uior Officers
11 8vo. prico
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by Cl~rono.Is.
tlie C o m -

A Pocket

NSTONE
nt of Dritisli
3 MUNI10
Pu~.lii~ment.
,o, price 2s.

lied STA,it11 a Il1.ief
![I Revellue

LITIGAIr nme~rding
4. I n avo.

A TREATISE o n t h e EPIDEMIC CI-IOLElZA, a s i t has p r e *
vailcd in I N D I A , togetber wit11 tlie Reports of the Medical ORiccrs made to
the Medic;~IBoards of the Presidencies of Bengal,
and Bombay, for
the p~u+poscof uscertaining,a successful Mode of treating that Destructive
llisease, nnd a Critical Examinntion of all the Works whicl~have hitherto
appcuretl on that Sot~ject. By I ~ ~ ~ E D E
CORIIYN,
R I C LEsq.,
C %f,It.C.S L., Surgeon
011 the Berlgal Establi~liment,kc.
I n 1 vol. Bvo. price 12s. boards.
" RIr. Corbyi's book contains the beat liistory of the cholera whlc11 wa liave hitherto
seen. Wc feel it to bc our duly to recorninend thepernsnl of his treatlsc most stroiil;ly to
the faculty in England who w11l flnd it a valuable book of reference,. combining, bendes u
general history of the disease, s statement of tlie author's own opiulons (whose mode of
trentxnnmt has co~~tinueil
In re Ute to tlie present time) nn examination of tlic !vorks
publislie[l on the subject, nnd tRe result of the direrent mdcies of treatment of tliedisease."
-ridatic Jorir?lnL
" An elaborate nnd very vnrions and industrlous work."-Spectalo~'.
" A vei able lumiiious, and candid work, and confains nn acute and satlsfnctory
analysis oqthe p;evailllig ractice of 111scontern Jorariea, or \heit. published opinions, uuri
of all tho forins in whicli ai!t terrific disease 113s bit~rertomnnifcsted itself."-ACI~~.
" I t elnbrdces n grpnt deal of valunble Information."-Calcutta
Literary Gaeclle.
I' No mnn can rise fiom Uie nerusal of this work wiLliout an l~nuressioi~
hiclilv fnvournble to the author ns a dlligcnt inti able observer-n cotiscicntious h11r1benev6l&t mnnn tnlentcd andexpbrie~icedprnctltioner. I t will be gcnexally wclcomed by tlieinedical cornmon~vealth."-InrlIn Uucotte.
" A clever work."--Litcr.sr~ Garatlo.
Also, by tlic snme Author,

011 t h e MANAGEMENT a n d DISEASES o f INFANTS ulicler
the I N F L U E N C E of the C L I M A T E of I N D I A , being Instructions to
Mothers and Pwents in Situations where Metlicul Aid is not to be ot~taincil,
nnd a Guide to Medical Mcn inex])erier~ccd
in the Nursery and tlie Treatment
of Tropical Infuntine Disease. I n roy.11 avo., wit11 coloured plates, price
2 1 . 11s. 6d. boards.

-

REPORTS o f SELECT CASES DETERMINED in t h e
C O U R T of N I Z A M U T A D A W L U T , B E N G A L , frorn the Year 1805 to
1826 inclusivc, wit11 Tt~blesof the Names of the Cases find principul Mattcl's.
By W. I-I. MACNAGHTEN,
EST., Register of tlrat Court. 111 2 vols. royal 8vo.
]"ice 2 2 . 23.boards.
Ditto, ditto. Vol. 111. Part I., containing Reports for the Year 1827. 111
royal 8vo. price 4s. se~veil.
Also, by the same Author,

PRINCIPLES ancl PRECEDENTS o f MOOHUMMUDAN

PLANTS.
lited by W.
8vo. price

SOUTH
N.

I n Bvo.

oints conPI-IYXIA.
f Su~g.cons,
;con on the
s. boards.

L A W ; 11ci11g
n Cornpilation of Primary Itules relative to the Doctrine of I n l ~ e ritance (inclutlirlg the 'renets of tllc Sc11ia Sectaries), Cont~acts,and Xiscellaneous Suldects; and a Selectio~~
of Legal Opinions involving those Points;
delivered in the sevelnI Courts of Judicature subordinate to tlic Presidency of
Fort Willir~m; together wit11 Notes illush.uti\~eund explarratory, and preliininary Remarlrs. I n royal avo, price £1. 11s. Gd. boards.
A n A B l Z I D G M E N T of t h e PENAL REGULATIONS e n a c t e d
for the G O V E l t N M E N T of tlre T E R R I T O R I E S nnder the PRESID E N C Y of F O R T W I L I , I A M in BENGAL; exl~ibitirrg,at one view, the
Offence, tlre Pelvalty for that Ofence, the Jnrisdiction necessaly to convict the
Offender, nnd a Reference to tlie Number, Year, and Section of the enacting
Regulation, together with an Alphubetical Table of Contents. Second Edition.
By D. C. S ~ ~ Y T IEsq.,
I , Judge and Magistrate of tlre District of Hoogl~ly. I n
Pto. price 7s. sewed

-

Two TREATISES 011 t h e HINDU L A W o f INHERITANCE.
Tra~rslatedby H. T. C o ~ ~ n n o o ~Estl.
rr,
price 21. 1 Is. 6d. bonrds.

(Calcutta, griritcd 1810) I n 4to.

SELECT SPECIMENS of the THEATRE of the HINDUS,
trt~nslatedfrom the Original Snnscrit; together with an Accourlt of their
Dramatic System, Notices of tlle differeut Dmmos, &c. By ~ I O ~ A
HAYMAN
CE
WILSON,Escl. I n 3 vols. 8v0, price El. 10s. boards.
**'* The drnrnas selected are the M~ichchakati,Viltmm~and Urvasi, Maluti,
uncl Madhavn, Uttarn Xama Chnritn, Mudra Rnksl~nsa,and Ratnnvali.
'' Thls is a lnosl lmporta~itndditlon to our liternture, nntl will surprlse those literary
men who were till now but little ncqudnted with Ilie Lemlng of the Rlnrlus. No m a n
with n Ilbmr ' will f i n i it complete without these volumes, for which we are deeply
jndcbted to
Wilson."-New MantlrlyMagusi,~e.
Also, by thesame Author,

d,

A REVIEW of the EXTERNAL COMMERCE of BENGAL,
from 1813-14to 1827-28. I n Bvo. price 8s. bonrtls.

DOCUMENTS ILLUSTlEATIVE of the BURMESE WAR ;
with an 1ntl.odnctory Sketch of the Events of the War, nnrl an Appendix. I n
roy~ll'&to., vvitll a large Map, price $2. 2s. boards.
*,* A n llistoricul Sketch of tlle War, with a Mnp, bcing n portion of the
above, mny be 11ud separate, price 16s.
An ACCOUNT of STEAM VESSELS, m~cl o f Pyocecdings
connected wit11STEAM N A V I G A T I O N in B R I T I S H I N D I A . Compiled
by G.A. PRINSPP.In royal &to., with Map and Plates, price Ll. 1s. bonrds.
TRANSACTIONS of the MEDICAL ancl PHYSICAL SOC I E T Y of C A L C U T T A , with Appendices, containing much vnlonble
matter, and Copper-plate Engravings. Vols. I. to V. in 8vo. price S3. 15s.
"This work la oncof the most curious and interesting which has fnllcn wlthin our notice
for some time pasl. W e cnnnot forbenr expressin our honest pride ;n?d sntisfnctlon on
receiving sucli n solid testimolllnl of the zed wliici animates our profcsslonnl brethren in
the Enst."- Tandon nfedicnlnnd Phtmical Jnamal.
- 71 It benrs wltness-iothe dilige6c; of the members of Llio Soclety, and contains n gmat
number of curious and intorestlnb! f~icts."-"dinbrrrg11 Modicnlanfl Surgical Jo8~1.wal.

-

ASIATIC RESEARCI-1ES.-Transactions
of the Asintic Society of Bengal.
nnd Tables, price $1. 5s. sewed.

Part I.

-

of the Physical Class

In royal 4to., with coloured Maps

TRANSACTIONS ofthe AGRICULTURAL and HORTICULT U R A L S O C I E T Y of INDIA.

Vol. I. in avo., price 10s. boards.

Captain POGSON'P NARRATIVE during a TOUR to CHATEEGAON, 1831. I n 8vo. price 5s. sewed.

ANNALS of the COLLEGE of FORT WILLIAM, fi-om the
period of its Fo~~ndstion,
on tlie %th of May 1800, to the Year 1819. Compiled
from Offici~ilRecords, by the late Captain T a o x ~ sROEBUCK.In 1 vol. 8vo.
price fll. 1s. boards.

-

The CALCUTTA ANNUAL REGISTER, containing an Acconnt
of every Occurrence in Indin during tlie Years 1821 nnd 1822.
1821-Vol. 11. Jor 1822 ;in Bvo. price £1. 1s. each, in bourds.

I

-

An INDEX to tlie PLANTS of INDIA.

Vol. I. for

By H. PIDDXNGTON.
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A DICTIONARY, PERSIAN, ARABIC, ancl ENGLISI-1,
with a J)issertatioll on tile Languages, Literature, and Mnnners of
Nations. By J o r r ~ R~cHnnDsoN,Esrl., F.S.A.1 he. 8rc.s revisct'
proved lly C a ~ n ~ WILKINI,
xs
Esq., LL.D., F-R.S.1 and now considernbly
New Edition, in 1 large Yo]. royal 'l'to,, price
cnlnrgcd I , r~ n ~ ~ cJOHNSON.
ls
8 0 . 9s. boards.

-

A G R A M M A R of t h e PERSIAN LANGUAGE. BY S I
, ~ Edition, wit11 consirlerable Adtlitions and Tm~ V I ~ ~ JONES.
1 a ~ r ~ 1 Nillt[l
provements, and Specimens of the fi~lestPersinr~ r~nd Arnbic I-Ianbwritin~.
tihe nev. S a b r u ~LEE,
~ B.D., &c. I n 4to. price 2 1 . 5s. boards.
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HINDOOSTANEE

J.23. GILCURZST,
E s g . LL.D.
PHILOLOGY ; comprising a

DIG-

TIONARY, E N G L I S H and E I I N D O O S T A N E E , with a Grnmrnatioril
Introduction. T o which is prefixed a Copper-plato, exhibiting n Cornpnrntive
View of the Romnr~and Oriental Characters used in t l ~ e13indoostnnce Lnngllage. In Cta., reprinted from the edition of 1810, price £5. 5 s . boartls.
T h e STRANGElZ'S I n f a l l i b l e EAST-INDIAN G U I D E ; or,
Hindoostance Multum in Paryo, as 8 Grammatical Compendium of t11c Gm11t1,
Popular, and Military Language of all India. In 1 vol. 8vo., price £1. boards.
IIINDEE - R O M A N ORTHOEPIGRAPHICAL U L T I M A T U M ; or, a View of Oriental and Occidental Visible Sounds, on fixcd nnd
prnctical Z'rinciples ; exemplified in One I-Iundrecl Anccdoteu, Tales, Jcsts, &c.
of the Hindoostanee Story-Teller. Second Edition. I n 8vo. pricc ;El. 10s.
boards.
D I A L O G U E S , ENGLISH aucl HINDOOSTANEE ; for promoting the Colloquial Intercourse of Europeans on tho most indispcnsnble nnd
familar Subjects with the Natives of Indin, itnmedintelyon their rii~ivt~l
in IIindoostnn. TOwhich is added, a Translation of thc Article8 of War. I n 8~0.
price £1. boards.

The HINDEE MORAL PRECEPTOR; or, Ruclimentnl Principles of Persian Gl.ammar, and Hindee-Persic nnd English Vocnbnlnry. 111 1
vul. Svo, price Sl. 10s. boards.
" VadoussYstems of Anglo-Persian orthograplty have bccn pro ~oscd,buttllo one W I , I ~ ] I
lg]ni~down
by Dr.Gilchrist in this and hfsotl~crbooks, may par/1nl,s wlthjllstlco qlnlm (0
be aa perfect as can be madell-brow Edlnfiu9.gfa

S U K O O N T U L A NATUK ; being nu Appendix t o tile Englisll
and Hindoostanee Dialogues, in a SeptIrnte form, ntld ns Dlnnlntic
ror,nuncc,
tnnslatedlOng ago from the Original Sunskrit, into elegunt IJindoostallce, but
first exhibited in the Universal Charactor. In avo. price as,boards.
b

-----"---__.

~

A DICTIONABY, TIINDUSTANI ant1 ENGLISI-I.

Seco~~lrl

Etlitioit, much cillf~rgerl,in 4to., ]rice £5. 15s. Gtl. bonrds.

A GRAMMA11 of the HINDUSTANI LANGUAGE.

Thil.tl

Edition, c ~ ~ l a r g cnnd
d irnprovcvl, in Qto., price £1. 1s. bonrds.

MUNTAI<IlARAT-I-ISTNDI ; o r Sclectiolis in IIindustnni,
with Vcrl);rl Trunslntions nrd ;I Grrlmmnticnl Anulysis of sonlc? ])~~r'ts,
lor the
Use of Sturlents of tile Lung~iage. I n 2 vuls. 4to. p13icc,E2. 8s.bonrds.

A DICTIONARY OF tllc ENC;LISH and SINGHALESE, alcl
S T N G I I A L Z S E itnil E N G L I S I I L A N G U . 4 G E S . Untler the Ptrt~ollujie
of t l ~ eGovcrl~luer~t
of Ccyloll. I3y tlic Ilcv. 13. Cr.t~uolr,Wesleyarl Missionury.
( C o l o ~ ~ ~ bprii~tcd
o,
iR21.1 I n 2 vols. t l ~ o .price P2. 5s. boal.ils.
Also, 11y Ll~e,sn~nr?
A~tl~or,

A COMPENDIOUS PAL1 GRAMMAR, wit11 a c o p i o ~ ~ s
VOCADUI,.4ltY in the snlne L u r ~ g u ~ ~ g (Colombo,
e.
printed 1824.)
price IBs, bourils.

I n 8vo.

A GRAMMAR of the T,I-IAI, or SIAMESE LANGUAGE. By
Captuiii J A ~ Low,
I I : ~of the I-Ion Ellst-Ir~dirtColnp~iny'gMilitury Scrvicc. I n
8v0, price X l bourds.

bVor/ol.ks 6y ROBCRT
IMannrso~,D.D.
A D I C T I O N A R . ~of t ~ l cCI-IINESE LANGUAGE, in

TI^^-^^

llirrts, forn~ingsix volu~ncsroykll ato. v k .
l'urt I.-Cl~inesc U I I ~~ 1 1 ~ l i s lnrrailgcd
1,
nccortli~lgto tllc Radicals (complctc
ill itself), ill 3 vols, royal 4to. 111.ice X7. 109, boards.
I'nrt 11.-Cl~inese und Englisl~,r~rrur~gcd
All~l~ubcticnlly
(complete in itself),
in 2 voln, roynl &to. price BG. Gs.
Pilrt. 111.-Englisl~ nr~dClrirrcse (complete in itself), in 1 vol. royul 4to.
j~riceL1. 11s. Od, bonrcls.
+,,* Any of l l ~ cpnrts mny Ile Ilnd sepnratc.
Dr TIID~I~SOII'B
' I>ictlonnry of 1 1 Clllll~c
~
1,nnfiunfic' may be con~l~lcrcll
ns 1110 most
impnrthnt worlc la Chlnueo lilcrnturc tllnt llm yct rwcllcd Europo."-fJua~~Cor.ly
ltuuiu~u.

A GItAMMAR of the CT-IINESE LANGUAGE. ( S c l - t ~ m p o r e ,
prilited lHl5.)

I n 4to. plico $1 borvds.

A Vll3W of CHINA, for 1'1-IILOLOGICAL PURPOSES, codt l r i ~ ~ iILl ~SI~CLCII
fi
ol' CI~iiiosr!CI~r~noIogy,
Geo~rnphy,l'upulutiol~, C;ovcrnrne~~t,
I t c l i ~ i o l~~ r~l r,lC~isttrlrln,will, Itcrr~arltubltOcctrr~cl~ecs.
(311tcuo, 11ri11tcd1817.)
111 il.to. 11rice ;El. 16, l~ourrls.
Tllo rlnniiv of Rrnlwrorfi, I~PIIICCH,
i>fllcc~of LIIC Ciovcmmcl1t, n111l10 011, ILIU ~lvctl111
tl~uClli~iunoCllnniclcr.

-

lIAl;*r I<UL'/,UH, nr the SI<VIlN SEAS : a 13ictio1lnl:y :111tl
Gn~rnrnnrof the l'ersif~nI . I ~ I ~ ~l)yI IIIis
I I 1111.0
~ ~ N~ljesly
,
tllc ICISC of OUJIE.
TIL 7 vols. folio. Price :t':10.
TIIIR811I~iltIldWOTIC W l l ~1rllltc~Int ~ I I CI I I ~ ~ I'tctls,
Y I 111 tllc cL1y or IJ~IC~UIIIY.
T~IC
flrht
six vcllanlcr ctllllnln tho I ) \ C L ~ ~ I I I I 1t1111
I ~ , ~ 1 1 t~i:~ v ~ l l lLlle
l l Cirrllllmnr.

Pltblishcrl by Pa~btl>;y,
Allus, all<[ Go.

ccoucl

A DICTIONARY o f the PERSIAN ancl ARABIC' LANG U AGES. Uy JOSEPII BABETTO,Jun., E S ~ . 111 2 ~01s.8v0. price 2154.&.
boctrds.
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A DICTIONARY, SANSCRIT ancl ENGLISI-I, translated,
nrnerlderl, irnd enlnrged from nn original Campililtion prepared by Lenrned
Natives for t h e College of Fort William. By HoRAcI~
]CIAYUAN
\VILSON~Esq.
A New Edition. One largc $to, volume. In lhe PI~CSS.

A GRAMMAR of the TURIZISH LANGUAGE : with a Preliminary Discol~rseon the Language and Liternture of tlie Tnrkish Nntions, a
copiol~sVocnb~~lnry,
Dinlogues, a collection of Extracts in lJrose a11d Verse,
and lithogrnl)lled Spcci~ner~s
of vr~riousAncient nrid Modern Mnnuscripts. By
A ~ T I I U LU~ILBY
U
DAVIDS. I n 410. price £1. 8s.botu.de.

pious
r11 Svo.

iolnd~lceone to stud; tl~c~ l ; r ~ c i s h i n ~ i ~ i iis'ivitl~out
n ~ & . ~ ~cx&r)tlon
~~t
tlie most bzautifuul I
apeclmwl of Ocicl~tal-Typornplly achi;e ever s e e ~ ~ . " - ~ i e r ~ t ~ e $I(~fimil~o.
a~(~~i'~
" We are quite nstonlsllcfat tile extent of rendlng dls lnyed 111 ~ r : ~ n v i ~ l sPrelimina
's
Dl~coune.we most mdlally recommendtlie ~ ~ tom tie
k 110thof every lover of ~vrkh?
1ilernture."-Asintic Journal.

II

lnplcte
itself),
a1 4to.

,110

most

A COLLECTION o f PROVERBS ancl PROVERBIAL
P I I R A S E S , in tlie Persian and Ilindoostnnee Lnngungcs. Con~pilednnd
tlar~sluted chicfly by the late THOI~AS
Ronnucr. Edited by H. H. WILSON,
Esq. (Calcuttn, printed 1824.) I n avo. price $1. 1s. boards.
In addition to Llie EngUsh trnnslntlons of the I'roverb, many of them nre further
illustrnted by a comparison with the analogous proverbinl phrasesof the West, and by nn
explunntion of tllelr tandeocy, or the clrcumatnoce;lon vliich they nro founded.

SHIGURF NAMAII-I-VALABT, or Excellent Intelligence concerning Europe, bein6 tlie Tlavels of Sliailch Itesn Moodeen, ikIoonshee, in
Grent Britain and Wance. Translated from t h e originnl Persian Manuscript
illto I-Iindoostanee, Wit11 an English Version a ~ l dNotes. By JAMES
EDw a n o ALIXANUER, Esq., H.P., luto R.M. 13th Light Dragoons. I n avo.,
~ , ~ i at hPortruit of the Moonshee, price 10s. boards.

!viclu.

11)0re,

The GULISTAN, or ROSE-GARDEN, ofi Musle-Huddeen
Shaik S d y of Shecrnz, in tlie original Persian, being n cnrefully corrected and
revised Edition of tlnt formevly published by F ~ A N C
GLADWIN,
IE
Esq. I n 8vo.
price 1Gs. boards.-Or, a Tronslntion in Ei~glisl~.8vo. 10s. Gd.

NEW CYCLOPBDIA HINDOOSTANICA of WIT; contdning a Collection of Ilurnorous Stories ill the Persian and Nagree Clma~actera,
with a Vocabulary, Hindoostnnee and English. By S a n s LULLOO
~
LALg u n .
(Calcutta, printed 1810.) I n royal 8vo. price $2 boards.

The HITOPADESHA : a Collectioil of Fables and Tales in
Panscrit, by Vishnusarrna; wit11 the Bengali nnd the English Translations
revised. Editcd by Lnksliarni Nhrhyan Nyilnnkhro. (Cnlcuttn 18'30.)
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WORKS PUBLISHED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE COMAIITTXE OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION A T CALCUTTA.

1. MOOLUKHKHUS-00L-TUWAREEKH (in Persian), being an Abridgment of the celebrated historical Work culled the Seir Mootnkherin.

Roynl4to. 81. 15s. boards.
2. M O O J I Z - 0 0 L - Q A N O O N ; a Medical Work (in Arabic).
By Alee bin Alee I1 Rnzm (Ibn-001-Nufees). 4to. L'l boards.
3. B H A T T I ICAVYA; a Poem, o n t h e Actions of R a m a (in
Sanscrit). With Commentnries. I n 2 vols. roynl 8vo. S2. 10s. boards.
4. L A G H U K A U M U D I : a Sanscrit Grammar, By Vadaraja.
rtoyul 121110. 7s. 6d. bonrds.
5. M U G D H A B O D H A : a Sanscrit Grammar. By Vopadcva.
Roynl 12mo. 7s. Od. bonrds.
6. N Y A Y A S U T R A VRITTI, t h e Logical Aphorisms of G o t a m a
(in Sanscrit). Wit11 a Commentary. 8vo. 10s. Gd. bonrds.
7. B H A S H A P A R l C H H E D A a n d SIDDI-IANTA M U K T A VAL1 : an Elementary Treatise on the Terma of Logic, wit11 its Commentary
(in Sanacrit). Roynl 8vo. 7s. 6d. boards.
8. LILAVATI, a Treatise o n A r i t l ~ m e t i c; translated i n t o P e r sian, from the Sanscrit of Bhnscara Acl~arya. Royal 8vo. 8s. 6d. bonrds.
9. S E L E C T I O N S , Descriptive, Scientific, and Historical; translated into Persian, for the use of Nativo Youtll. Royal 8vo. 14s. bonrds.
10. S A H I T Y A D E R P A N A ; a Treatise o n Rhetorical C o m l ~ o sition (in Sanscrit). By Visrvnnnt11 Knviraja. Roynl 8vo. Ids. boards.
11. M E J M U A SHEMSHI: a S u m m a r y of tlie Copernican
System of Astronomy (in Persian). 12mo. 2s. 6d. stitched.
12. F U T A W A A L E M G I R I : a collection of Opinions a n d P r e cepts of Mohnmmedan Law, compiled by commnnd of the Emperor Anlngzeb
l L9. 15s.
Alemgir (in Arabic). 3 vols. r o y ~ 4t.
13. S h o r t A N A T O M I C A L D E S C R I P T I O N of t h e I I E A R T ,
8v0. 3s. Gd, boards.
trarlslated into Arabic, by JOIIN
TYTLBR.
14. DAYA TATWA: a Treatise o n the L a w of Inheritance, by
Eaglirlnandana BhnttLch~rya(in Sanscrit). 8vo. 8s. boards.
15. DAYA K R A M A S A N G R A I I A : a Compenclium of the
Order of Inlleritance (in Sanscrit). 8vo. 8s. honrds.
16. DAYA B I I A G A ; or, Law of Inheritance; with a Cornmentnry by Krishna Tcrknlankara (in Snnscrit). avo. 12s. boards.
17. K A V Y A P R A I C B S A : a Treatise o n Poetry a n d Rhctoi-ic,
by Mammata Achrrya (in Snnscrit). 8vo. 16s. bonrds.
18. V E D A N T A S A R A : Elements o f Theology, according t o
the Vedas; with a Commentnry (in Snnscrit). 8vo. 12s. bonrds.
19. V Y A V A H A R A T A T W A : a Treatise on Judicial Proceed(in Snnscrit). 8vo. 8s. boards.
ings, by Raghunandana Bl~nttdcl~ar~a
20. C H , H U T R U P R U K A S H : a Biographical Account o f
Cli,llutrn Sol, Raja of Boontlelkund, by La1 Kuvi (in Brij Ul~aklla). Edited
by Capt. W. I'LICE. 8vo. 16s. b o k b .

-
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2 1. The ICIFAYAH, a Colnlnentary on the Hidayall : a Trcatise on the Questions of Mollnmmndnn Law. By Iiukcem i\Iooll~vceAWool
Mujeed, andotliers (in Arabic). 4to., $2. 10s. selucd.
22. The INAYAH : a Commentary on the Hi~lnyah: a \JTork
on M o h ~ ~ m r n ~ i dI;a\v,
n n compiled by Moliumm~ldhltrn~~lootldecn,Ibn 31~11mood, &c. (in Arnbic). 'ito., El. 17s. Gd se~ved.

23. MENU SANHTTA: tile Institutes of Menu, Fvitl~ t11c
Commentary of Kh111luka Bhatta (in Sanscrjt).
1

(in

2 vols. 8vo. E l . 5s. senve[l.

24. MITAICSHARA: a Compendium of I-Iindu JAW, by Vijnbn6s\rara, founded on the Texts of Yajnnwnlkya.
Jluisprudcnce (in Snnscrit). 8vo. 14e. sewed.

Tlie Vynvnllnrn Scctior~or

25. UTTARA RAMA CFIERITRA, or Continuation of the
Elistory of Rbma, a Dwmn, by Bl~nvnbl~l~ti.
(Snnscrit). 8vo. 2s. Gd. fiemed.

26. MALATI and MADHAVA: a Dra~nn in Ten Acts, by
Bl~avablluti. (Snnscrit). 8vo. 2s. Gd. sewed.

27. MUDRA RAICSFIASA, o~ t11e Signet of the Minister, n
Drama, by Visnklln Datta.

(Snnscrit).

8vo. 2s. Od. sc\\*ed.

28. VIICRAMORVASI, or Vikrama and Urvasi: a Drama, by
IEQlirlBsa. (Snnscrit). 8vo. 2s. se\\.ed.

Per-

;.

P R I N T E D FOR T H E ORIENTAL TRAXSLATION mxn OF

nicnn

G R E A T B R I T A I N A N D IIIELAIVI).

TRAVELSof IBN BATUTA,

Notes, Prc.

translated from the Arabic, wit11

B y tlle Rev. S. LEE, B.D.,
&c. kc. 4to. ;El. serred.

MEMOIRS of the EMPEROR JAHANGUEIIL, written by
Iiimself; and trnnslnted from n Persian MS., by 3Ini. D. P n r c ~ . Bto. 12s.

ART,

TRAVELS of MACARIUS, Patriarcll of Antioc'h, written by
his Attendant Arclldeacon, Puul of Aleppo, in hrnbic ; trnl~slntcdby B. C.
B ~ w o u n ,A.M., &e. Parts I to 111. &to. Each Pnrt 10s. sewed

HAN KOONG TSEW; a Chinese Tmgedy, trnnslatctl from

t h e Original, wit11 Notes, l?p J. P. DAVIS, P.R.S., Ric. Cto. 5s.

HISTORY of the AnGHANS ; translated froin the Persian of
Neamet Allah, by Dr. B s n ~ i i ~ R
DORN.
n
Pnrt I. 4to. IBs,

The FORTUNATE UNION ; a Chinese Romance,
by J. P. DAVIS,P.R.S., &c. 2 vols. Bvo. 1Gs. boards.
YAICICUN NATTANNAWA,

translated

a l ~ d ICOLAN NA'ITAN-

NAWA : Cingalese Poems, descriptive of the Ceylon System of D e ~ n o n o l ~ y ,
kc. &c.; translated by JOHN CALLAWAY. 8v0. 8s. sewed.
ADVENTURES of HATIM TAI, a Romance ; translated from
tlle Persian by DUNCANF o n n ~ s ,A.M. 4to. 1Gs. boards.

L I F E of SI-IEIICB MOHAMMED ALI I-IAZIN, written by

himself; trarislnted from the Persian by F. C. RcL~oun,34,A., Oron.
10s. ad. bourds.--41.~0 the Persii~nText. 81.0. 10s. 6d.

8v0.
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MEMOIRS of a MALrlYAN FAMILY, written by themselves, and trnllslnted by W. RIansnsw, F,R.S. avo. 2s. 6d. bonrds.

I-IISTORY of the WAR in BOSNIA, during the Years 1737,
38, nr~d30; trnnslnted from t l ~ eT u b i s l ~ ,by C. F~ASER.
avo. 4s. bonrds.

MUI$UZAT

TIMURY, or A u t ~ b i o g a ~ l i i c aMemoirs
l
of the

BIogul Eml~crorTin~ur,trn~iulntedby RInjor

C11as.

12s. bds.
S ~ ~ l v a n T &to.
.

HISTORY of VARTAN, anil of tlla Religious Wars between
the Persinns and Arme~iinns; trnl~slntcdby C. P. N R U A ~ N 4to.
N . 10s, sewed.

L I F E of HAFIZ REI-IMUT K H A N ; translated from the
Persinn by CIIARLI:~
ELLIOT,
Esq. avo. 5s. bonrds.

MISCELLANEOUS TRANSLATIONS from Oriental Langunges. Vol. I. avo. 8s. l~onrtls.
This voluine contains--1. Notes of n Journey into UleIntcrior of Northcm Afrlcnl ff0m
tho Arabic.-2. Extrncta from the Sakan Thcvan Sanstemn~,or Uwk of P ~ t c from
;
the
Tamu1.-3 Tllc Last nays of ICrisllnn nil tlle bolls of I1andll. from the I'crslfln.-4. T h e
Vcdnls ~il&il;frorn tllc T a 1 n u l . 4 , hlclinn Cookcry,
lir~ctimland dacrllrecl by tho
Natives of the Enst.

ALGEBRA of MOHAhI&lED BEN MUSA, Arabic and EngEditcd und trnnslated by FRED.Itosz~. avo. 10s. bonrds.
HISTORY of the PIIIARITIME WARS of the TURICS, by

lisll.

Raji Kllnlifell ; trnnslnted l ~ yJnarss MITCIIBLL. I1nrt I. 4t0. 7s. bonrtls.

TRANSLATIONS from die CHINESE and ARMENIAN, by
CIIABLESF. NEUYANW.AVO. 12s. bonrds.
This volumc contains-I, lllstory of tllc l'lrnlcs who Infehted tllc Cllinn Sea, from 1007
to 1010.-0. 'I'hc Cntcchlsm of tllc Sllnmnna : or thc Laws and Regulations of 111: Priesthood of Uaddlln in C11inn.-3. Va11ran1'sCl~ro~~iulc
af tile Arnlnlinll Kingdom in Cilicia
~hlriagtlle tinic of tllc Crusades.

The GEOGRAPHICAL WORI<S of SADII< ISFAI-IANI, Src.
Tra~lslatetlby J. C. from Original I'crsinl~ NSS.

avo. 10s. bonrds.

SHAH NAME13 of the Poet FIRDAUSI, translated and
nnd abridged in Prose nnd Verse. kc. Ry J a ~ r n sATKINSON,
Esq. RVO. 156, btls.

TEZICEREH a1 T7AI<1AT, or Private Memoirs of the Moghul
Emperor H U M ~ Y U N .Trnnslatctl by RInjor CHAS.STEWART.4to. 10s. bds.

SIYAK-ZTL-MUTAKHERIN. Revised fieom the Translation of
I h j i nlustnfn, nnd collated wit11 the Persian Originnl, by Lieut.-Col. JOHN
U f i l ~ o s . Vo!: I. avo. 14s. bonrds.
HOEI-LAN-I<I ; ou 1'1-Iistoire dn Cercle de Craie, Drame,
tladuit du Chinois; par S-I~ANI~LAS
JULIBN.
Rvo. 7s. bonrtls.

SAN ICOKP TSOU RAN TO SETS ; ou, aperyu gknkral. des
Trois Roynumes. Trnduit de l'originnl Juponnis-Chinois, par %
J. K I
r n.
rnoT~I.
Onvrage nccompagni: de cinque Cartes. 8vo. 15s. boards.

ANNALS of the TURICISI-I EMPIRE, 1591 to 1659.
Nnirnn.

Tmnslntcd by C a a n ~ Fn,nas~n.
~o
Vol. I. 4to.

By

21. 11s. Gd. bds.

RAGI-IUVANSA, I<ALIDASlE CCIIRXIEN,Sanslrrite et Latime.

Edidit A ~ O L P R U
Fnnsunn~cus
S
S T E N Z L E ~$to.
.
6;l. Is. bonrds,

HISTORY of the EARLY ICINGS of PERSIA. Translated
from the Persian of Mirltl~o~~d,
with Notes, by DAY^ SHRA.8 ~ 0 .10s. boards.

CUSTOMS and MANNERS of the WOMEN of PERSIA.
Trnnslated from the Persinn by Jhainss ATKINSON,Esq.

YO. 5s. bds.

..
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Published by P a r h u ~ Allen,
~,
ctnd Go.
I

I', writtil11 l ~ ptllcnl25. t.4. Lloitr~l~.

I.

-

Llr*.^rr.uy

C

1 r i t 1 ~t111,Ymrs 1737,
t:a. &YO. 4s. 1~0nrds.

WczIuabIe Muykr, a l ~ ~ tBtIafirrres,
t ~ , &c*
ALL COh'II'ILED FROIM O I I I G I S A L ~ O C U U E N T S .

l ~ i c ~ Alrmoirs
ll
of

t]le
; r ~ . ~ v n t \ r dlfto.
,
12s- bds,
igirnta 1V:vs 1)etween
IfrtAS?;. Jto. 10s, sc\ved,

MAPS OF INDIA.

l l ' ~ i ~ i h ) i l t ~from
' d tllc

A NEWLY CONSTRUCTED and EXTENDED MAP of
INDIA, a n d of the B U R M A N E M P I R E , from tlle latest Snrveys of the
b e s t Antl~orities. O n Six Slleets, price £2. 12s. 6d.; o r o n cloth, ill n case,
L3. 13s. 6d. ; or on clotll, wit11 Rollers, vnrnished, L8. 4s.

!r

Among the great mass nf materials used in tl~cconstruction of thls Mnp, the followin~3
may beparticulilrlzed:-tile Surveys of Colonel kIIKenzie In the hlysore ; of Hrlpndier
Lambton, as well as numernlla Positions dotcrmined by 111min the conrsco: his Tn nometrical Operntioos; of Colonel I-lo(,g~onalid Captains ebb and white m t ~ l +e$-!
tainous Districts; of Captain Franklin in Bu~ltllect~nd;
of Ca tnin Johnson In Bllapal , of
Lieut. Wilcox in Assnm ; of Licut. Fisller in Sylhct i and of Eieut. Pemberton In hIunlpoor. Yalwa is copied from Sir Jolln hIalcolm's Map. The latest routes of Mr. blwrcrnIt have nlso hcen hncrted.

t11rt111N11rl11cmA f r h i frnm
ll~rlkI I lhtc*
~
frilm tl~o
rtotu 11118 1~vr~1,1/1.-~.
'1 IIQ
~~rdillrcd
nllil ducrihl by 1110

SIIIJ. fir
t u f b ~;

I

% A , .\r;ll~icnld Ellg111% ! l l h l l t ~ ~ ~

; (!I' tllc: 'I'IYILKS, by
rrt I* '1 to. 'is. lronrrls.
ltltl .4RAIIfNIAr\l: by
krlrxl ll117I'hinnSea, from 1007
i ?ill!\ H
e ~ ~ l \ i ! l i l l l l 4I l l LI11 l'riCSthrtilv!Ital1 lii11~d0111
111 Cilicla

-

4 L-SI, tril1i~l:ltell :111cl
.Isrr?J, I:q. Hvo. 15s- brls.

c o n s t r ~ ~ c t efrom
d the most recent Survcys, nnd Inscribed to Mn,ior-General Sir
John ~ I a l c o l m , G. C.13., K.L.S., &c. O n P o u r Sheets of Atlas, price
L1.I Is. Gd. ; or on Cloth, iri a Case, %2. 5s.

-

c4 [It*

MAPS of INDIA, uiz.-1. G e u e l x l and Commerc:inl.-2.
PoWALKER,
litical.-3.
Militnl.y.-4<. Revenue.-5.
Jndicial. Cornpiledby JOHN
by ordcr of the Right &Ion. the Bonrd of Commissioners for t h e Affninirs of
Indiu. O n O n e Sheet 4to. atlna. E a c h Is.

( ' r t ~ i ~ ,D r t i ~ t i e ,

u. Lnr~rtJs,
I, rqxrrCu gbt14nll rles
oh, pvr Bl.J, k'r~rnno~rr.
arcls,

1591

t o JC59. 13y
~Ito. .El. 115. (ill. hds.
CN, S i ~ r ~ h k r ictt c TJa1
~ll~ilrl~h~
ICltSI 11, T r ~ ~ r ~ s l : i t c ~ c l
S l l i . ~ . Heo. Ifb,bunrtls.

-

A MAP o f CHINA and the ADJACENT COUNTRIES,
including Corea, part of Japan, the Islands of Formosa, Philibpines, &c. Cornpiled from tlleCbarts by Captain Ross and other Surveyors of the Ewt-India'
Cornpn?~,. and t h e latest a n d autllentic Docmnents. One knge SlM?~r;-&~ow
Engtsavzng.

#

+

)&I 157'
11.

of'

1'1:ltSIA.

HYO 5.4. bds.

-

!

Maps.

I n 1 vol. 12rno. price 10s. boards.
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INDIAN ATLASSES.

A NEW ATLAS of INDIA, on a Scale of Ponr Miles to
Inch, from T r i g o n o m e t r i c a L S ~ ~ ~ vmade
e ~ s for the Purpose, being intended t o
form n complete A i n p of t h e w l ~ ~ of
l e India, on nn uniform plan. Encll sllc8t,
nricc 8s.

'

1

I

T h e following Twenty-Fo11r Sheets nre nlrcndy co~nplctcrl. They nre c n p v e d by order of
tbe Hon.Enst-India Company, liy nrr. John \Vnlkcr, and courprehend the hlnuntainous Dlelrlcts:
by Colonel Hoclfion, Cnpt. Ilcrbcrt, Cnpt. \Ycbb be.; Uundclcond, by Cnlrt. Fra~icklill
Southern Indin, by Colonel BIllienzic C a t t y nlolnrtforcl, Cnpt. Garlin , Cajlt. S~lell,Cnllt.
Wnrtl, Lleat. Cqmlor, drc ; nnd t l ~ ctidrth- 'mtcrn Frontier, by Cnpt. ~cIiford,Lieut. Wileox,
Lictll. Fislrer. Llcut. Pelnbcrton kc. :Sheet 47 contnlns the surtreys in tho rnounlalnous country comprising the nortl~ernpart of tlrc
of n i e a l ~ l r
province of Slrmwr, and tl1~pr111ci~ul11nrt
Shcct 411 contains thc surveys in the sontliern pait of the provincc of Sirmoor, part of
Garhrvnl, alrd the Dcllra Doon.
Sheel Gi Is l~rlnripnll the survcys of the sources o f Lhc Gnngos, lodus, and Sut11rJ.
Sllcet Gli is lrrincipal& the survey of thc lrrovllicc of Kumnon.
Sheets 09 nnd ;fl contain the survey of tlrc grcn ter part of the province of Ru~!delcuntl.
Sheet 42 ronhlllls the surveys of $ort of Soondn nnll Ullfiy, the sontller~ldlstr~ctsof tllcDcccnn
(Kor, Ranch, Detlnore, Goot~rl, c.), tlm nortlr.wstern part of tllc Rnjnll of Mysore's tlolnisions, and tho province of North Cannrn.
Shcct 4'3 contnins the surveys of Soutll Cnnnrn pnrt of h1 sore, md the distrlct of Kodugo.
Sheet 5k contains the survcy of part of thc ham's terrlkry (being the cimra of hloorlgul
and llaiellnar), nnd or tho nortl~.westcmpart of the Cctlcrl Dlslrlc!s.
Sheet 69 is the survey of the soutl~-westen~
part of t l ~ eCeded Dislricts and the nortllern part
of htvsorc.
S h k t 00 is prlnclpnlly Ll~csurre of hlysore.
She1 77 contdns the s u r v o ~ortlre south-estern portion of tlia Ceded Districts and of the
norlllern rnrt of the Camatlc. Sheet 718 colrtalns surveys in t h e Cnrnntic the Bnrnrnahl Bc.
Sllcet 80 contnins thesurvcys OF tllc d i s t h s of ~ n m n a j ,Sl~evnpnga,pnrt of Till~jore, kc.
Sheet 01 Is pnrt of tile sune), of tile COWL nf Rnmnad and Tianevelly:
SheekW cantnlns t l ~ e a u r ~ ~ofc vthe onstern nart of tho Guntur dlstrrct, nnll of the MasullpxLim nnd Con~L~pllly
~ircar&
Shcet 40 contains the surreys on tho cnst ant1 went of the Jamna, in tile nel~hbourl~oo~l
of
S l ~ m03
t cnntnins tho sllrvoys of Tmvnncore, nntl tllemost finrltlrcrl~coast of tllc PcnlnSuln.
Sliccts 121, IF!, 130, alltl 130, cot~talullle si~rvcys111 Assam aud tlrc Sources of tlle Bmlllna rulrn.
~ h c c125
t iiontnins the surrcy of Silllct.
Sheet 131 contalns lllcsnrvey of hlunnlpoor.
(Any of the nbove slrccts mny be had scl)arately.)
An Imim Jlny, slrernieji the dispsition of tlrc slrcda, rnaj bo seen a t 7, Lendealrnll Stroct.
*+* The surveys in the Deccnn are in prepnrntiou.

- ATLAS of

SOUTI-I

INDIA,

fi.om

Gape Colnorin to the River

Ristnn, dolincntetl on n Scnle of Four Englis11 hfilcs to one Incl~,principitlly
from Original Survcys. B y A. A n n o w s n r ~ ~ r ~18
. Sheets, pricc LG. Gs. li;~lt'bound in russin.
(Any of the sllects may be bud separately:)

EAST-INDIA PILOTS, E T C .

HORSBURGITS INDIA DIRECTORY ; or, Directions fol.
.Smiling t o 2nd from thc Enst-Indies, Cllina, New Holland, Cape of Good
Compiled cl~ieflyfrom Original
Hope, Brazil, and the inte~:jncent Ports.
J o u r ~ ~ nnt
l s tl?e East-Indin EIouse, and from Observutions and Remnrlcs made
tlllring Twenty-one Ycnrs' Experier~cennvjgating in tllose Seas. I n 2 vols.
440. pi'ice £4. 6s. boards.

HORSBURGITS EAST-INDIA PILOT.

$14,

balf-bound.

I

1
e of Four Miles t o

a11

Pllrposc, bcing intellded to
~lnifurmplan. E I Z C
sheet,
~
, Tlley nrc cngrnvffl 117order

Or

'chon11the hlountainous Districts,
hndelcnnd, by Cnpt. ~ m n c k l l ni
npt. Gnrlln Cnpt Sncll C n p t .
IY Capt. ~c%ord,bellt, ivilcor.
nprlsing tho nnrtl~crnpat of t h o

I

[

Pravince Of Sirmoor,, part of
IPS, Indus, nnd Sutlnj.
II.

)re, and the rl~rtrlctaf Kndng~l'Y bemg the circora of n l ~ d g ~ t l
iStSCtS.
Ed Districts 2nd t l ~ nortl~oru
c
pnrt

-.-,-.-,-

r

'tlmnn, In the neigl~Lmurl~oorl
of
lltllertl Const of t11c Peninsula
m s n ~ the
l Sourccs of the ~ l r i h -

u

w

r

u

~

~

-

-

-

-

-
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IIORSBTJRC;I-I~S: ~ l dIIIEROTVSMI~EI'S East-In&a Filot of

,

6cllc'"l nltd ~mrticularC11urts (on t h e largest s c a l e e v e r pttblisl~etl! from E n b r l p d
t o tlio C I I ~ I of
E Gt~orl1Iol111, Bombay, &Iadrne, Uengul, and C h t n a ; 1nclctd1nh
Uny of Dengnl b ditto.
Strnits of Dover by i\rrow~roltll.
Penlnsnln.
nnd 1sLntls beyond the Gauges,
-Du~~aeocss,
l ~ y~ I ~ I Johoslo~~r..
I.
by 1lltt6.
Urlti?li Charlacl orrJ llorbonrs, by ArrowSnncl-I-Icncl~,by hInx\~@il.
5111 1111.
Prjnce of Wnles's Ielnnd by Arrowsmith.
Nwth :\tlnntic, by ~lilto.
hlmicira, b n'.Joh~rstou.
Sirulr of hlalnccn, by ~ . { ~ Horsburgh.
t.
Strait* of hlnlacca nnil bmcnpoor, by ditto.
Cnpc Vcrd Paland$.
South r\tlantic. 1 %~\yowsmith.
~
strnit of Su~idn,by ditto.
C o s t of niGiL.-S t r n l t ~ o B;mcaand
f
Cnslrnr, by ditto.
by ditto.
Uarlrnntn Pnssnse, b ditto.
Cnpcof Good flb e 1 Cnpt. Ilcymocxl.
'I'nble and False Ifni, '%v Arroemirh.
V l ~ n n n cSl ~. W. of ~ & u nseas, by rlittoCl~lnaSeaa, byclttto.
Incllat~Ocean, by
&luraburgl~.
hlaoriti~!~.
T y l ~ a by Capr. 1Icywood.
c70ert'of China, by ~ r r o ~ ~ s m i t b
1,uaon nnd I~orrnosn, by Cnpt. Ilorsburglt:
I ~ h l l l l p ~ ~Islands,
l ~ r e by Arrowsmith.
ilooro Gilloln k c by clitto
l'.xasn&
esc.lstr;nrd"of ~ c w Gulnen,
'
by
ditto.
*** Any of 1l1cfurcgeil~g('I1.1rts may I,o Irnd sc lnrnte, or n Selection mnde,
mud bound up as n phot.

nit.

~fLhe Ccdcd Distrlcta nnd of the
I~evagunga,part of Tot~jore, &c.
'innel'elly.
tllr district, ant1 of the nrasrrli-

Allen, nlrrl CU.

Pt~blishedby lPtrrlluy,

INDIAN CBARTS.

IIORSBIJRGII'S CIIAIlTS for the Navigatioll f r o m Englancl
t o I n l l i ~n111l Cllil~il, nr~tlt l ~ r o-n g l ~ othe
u t E n s t e r n Seus, vi=.
North r\tlnntic Ocran. Cui.
S ~ ~ l h d i t t ~ d i l78.lid.
to,
Ciou 11's Island Aucl~orngc.2s.
Uinfs Ialnuds. 3.W.
Calmof Good Ilapcasd I)Ind8&%8carScac,

ltk.ai.

In~linl~
Ocmn, 7s. (PI.
Arablnn Sen. 7s. lkl.
Ilindoustnn. 76, lihl.
Ilnmbnv llnrlxrur. Ilk. 1;d.
(ion nnd h l ~ r r ~ n n ~
78.M
h,
hlnldiva lslm~dsnlal Chn~mcls,Is.

nI111nccnStrnit, 1 l n r f i sl~eet,
~
7s. (id.
Ditlo ditto 2 sl~eels,19s.
S i n a g o r e ~ l r h Et l ~ h n n c e (is.
Ilhio alld Durion SLXUits, bs. Od.
Sunda Slmlt, m.
Jlnnca Strait nltd Gospar Strait, 76. G r l
I:arilr~atn I'ass~qc, 78. Gd.
C:llil~aSen. 2 shecb, 158
Cnntim Rivcr nnd ~ r o & i m n t Chnnnels,
e

n;I$Igklisl-lllis and c t ~ n n c e ~ 3s.
s , Gd.
Easlern Pessngcs to Cllinn, 9 sl~eets,
ar.11s. Gd.
I'nsra~esthrougl~tho Dmrict neefa, Australia, 4s.

Coinorin t o the Rivel10s to one Inch, principal1 y
Sheets, price $13. Gs. I i n l f -

I-IEYWOOD'S C1-lilRT.-Cape
bique Passnyes.

IOs, (id.

-

MAXFIELD'S CEIriRT.-Sand
ETC.

; ole, Directio~~s
folHollnnd, C n p c OF G o o d
lled cl~iefiyfrom O r i g i n a l
tttions and Itemnrks r l r a d e
those Seas. I n 2 vols.

of Good Hope and MozamHeads.

15s.

GENERAL CHAlET from ENGLAND t o CHINA, inclucEng
tho Indinn Seus; insc~ibcd to J n m c s I I o r s b u l . g l ~ , P.R.S., k c . k c .
On One
l t ~ g eSheet, price 7s. Gd. ; o r on Cloth, boulld, 109. 6d. ; or on Cloth, b o u n d
nnd coloured, 12s.
Its utillty Is not conflncd tn nmlticnlpersons, or lmsengers on bonrd shill. but i t ~ v i l l
nnbr~la ~ n wconv~nic~~t
t
medm OF refcrcnce in ole hbrary and c ~ u n t i n ~ - h o u ~ e . " - ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~
Journol.

-

YEATES'S Cllnrt of the Variation of the Magnetic ~eecile,for
degrees N. n l ~ dS. 10s. (id.

nll t h e k u o w n Sens eornprcl~endedmithin 60
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Indian

Maps, Atlasscs, &c.

by Oriler of the ~ O N O U R A ~
LIST of CHARTS
E A S T - I ~CD
o a~l pA
~ s u ,chiefly frorn Surveys perfarlncd by the 0 f ~ l c ~ n .
ofs t[lc
INDIAN
NAVY:
I, South-enst Coast of Afrlcn and Knysna
River, 4s. Cxl.
2 hlathurin Ra ,Isl. oCRoderigue, 3%Gd.
s' hlnlla arcnr ilrchipclago (Is.
4.108. l&rslan Gulf, Arabian ddc, In G
sheets a t 6% each.
0. Dltto, nushlre Road, 53.
I0 Ditto Grane Harbour, 5s.
11: nitto: EL Katlf nnchora e I s .
12 itt to Bahretn Idand nncFIinrbour, 6s.
13: ~ i t t d ,Persian Coaat from Ras T u l o o ~ ~
t o Ilushire, 5s.
14 Gulf of rulcli Ca
15'1010. ~ u o k~ i f a ~ ; arind
r \Vest coast of
Ceylon, 4 slicers nt 3;.Grl. cscll.
18. P u l ~ c ~ t c n nArmcgon
tl
Sl~oals.3.
h). Point l'nlmirs Rccf, 4s.
81 to 23. Snnll-kteatls, IIoagly Nver, 3
sllrets nt 0s. each.
PI. Chcduba IInrhur, 3s.
91,nntl2G. Ava Coast, 2 sheets, 1%. 64.
4 hInrtallnn Rlvcr 3s
911: hIoscos 1slnnda;d ?avoy C w t , 4s.
YLI. Tnroy Bivcr. 49.
30. Rangoon River, 6s.
31. Angenncel Hnrbour 4s.
32 and 33 Tnnnn~serimb o a t , 2 aheets Bs.
SI. ~ o r t l ; o r n l ' e ~ p ePorts,
r
Snmstln G.Gs.
35 S a m a n g ~ Bx
?
Ditlo South, 4s.
36. Caloo~nbyanh r b o u r do. do., 3s.
37: Rajnlr Bassa Road, dg, do., 3s. (id.
38. North and South Sand-Ilea&, hlalacca
Strait 6a
11 Arroa lsiaads dllto dltto Is. Gd.
YO: N. E. Coastf : ~ u m a t r a :litto,
,
7s.64.
414 Singnl~orcIInrbour, do. d a , 2s.
42. Ncw Ilarbour, Singnpora 03 (id.
43. ~ ~ ~ n nwet
n eof
l ~ornnnia'fe6f. 3s.
41, rsrnnds eastward of Dintang, 2s.
45. llcliestcr Shoal n w r L1ngi11, 29.
41i. Uuriulr Gtrnita Gs
41 and48. l1asrng&o~hofDurion Str. a.
2 shects nt 4s. Gd. each.
4. Channel bctaeen Surnntra and Luccpnrn, 3.
m. Nortli Coat of Bnncn 6s
81. West art of Pula Lea;,~1&1ar~hait.3~.
dl. 1slai1ri and Channels in the vlclnltv of
Singnpora, 3s. 6d
53. Gaspar and Clanent's Straits, Gr.
M. Straits of R~lliton,5s.
55 Luce or8 l'assnge, 6s.
I'and 6!, Natunns aud Tambeelam, 2

sheets, 'la.
58. Weat Coast of Palowan, 6s.

p0 Shonl, Pa.
ld'clstead's Rock and Tracks near it.

6') A

4,:

9s.

Gd.

GI Glllolo Pasrn e I s .
Rnily Strait, !8:
01 Macnrsar Road b.
GQ' South-cast ~ o a i of
t H a i n u ~ ,3s
6a'to siicets.
c;u. Cochl~r-China
14s.
atld ~ a r i ; c l ~ d,
m e n d 70. Chit~nCoast west o f M n a 0 . 9
sheets, 8s.
71 to 73. Tlea-Pnk, kIullin.San, antl Nan10
Ilnrbourr, ashcets. 1%.
74. Cl~annelslci~dingto hlncno, Cnnion
Rlurr. ? a ~
75. ~intili-idiioceaTigris, 5s.
78. (:FLOIL niver from d o . to S C C O I I ~
oar, 7s.
77. Dittoditto, fromsecond Bar t o W l i n ~ n pan Re:~ch, On.
70. Coastof China ens1 of Lernelslanda, (is.
79 Ilnrlem Bn ditto ditto 4 s
80: Const of &inn d o r n n i e n d e r : r ~ o h ~ t
to Lamock Islands, 28.
01. K b n n - s e ~Ilarbour, East Coast or
Lnlna, !st
k?2. Olc.hni-ole Ilarbour, do. do. 2s.
113. Yellow Sen, ditto, ditto, 2s.
04. Dhnule's Trnck, (litto, ditto 4s.
Us. Soundl~lgson Soutlr-enst diito. 2s.
06. Klllon I-larllour Idnnrl uf Pormosn, 5s
M . Tavov I s l ~ n di;nd Coast f r -o m ~-a..
v c-,
,;
~ i v &to hlorgul, 6s.
O. Mcryli Arcl~illelpgo from P i l l c TIED
lslnntl to the ~e).e;~dnnds, (is.
OD. Hasting's Harbour, nnd Kslnntls in i t s
vlclnitv. ti$.
00. Kyout iihfoo Ilnrbour. 38.
01 Mootn >illyBay, Corolnnlidcl Coast, 3s.
02: ~ n m a d i v eIslands, I%.
O S E a ~nf
t Fnnsyack, rroxn Lintin LO Uoeca Tigris Br. Grl
$4. Lyrnoon I"8ssage~,2s. 611.
M. Bwlllre to Bnssadorc, in d i e Pmslan
Gulf, (is.
OG. E ~ ~ t r s ~tol cthe
e Rivers a t t h e l ~ e n t loP
rlltto, 6s.
07. Entrance to Pcrslan G u l f , 55.
011. Batlnnh, or Uurkn (!east, 5s.
I.Hnrboors oEMuttrannd Muscat, Const
of Arabia, 4s.
100 and 101. Clarence's Strait, G u l f of Persin 2 sheets at as. each.
102 and i03. Porslau Gulf, gcnernl chart,

.

2.
ehents.
Rv...
- ...,104. Const of Arabia. f r o m R n s Gober-

hindee to Ilns Soaote 59.
ICooe Mubarrack to Krotchey, Gx.
106. Islands lying off the Coast of TflnaPscrim, (is.

105. Cosat of Persla, fro;

lWAPS OF CALCUTTA AND MADRAS.

RTAP of CALCUTTA, and its Ellvirnns, with Topograpl~icnl
Details, by J, B. TASSIN.On one Sheet, coloured, price 16s.

PLAN of CALCUTTA, with the latest Improvements,
HENRY
OSDORN. On One Sheet, in a Case, price 12s. Gd.

by

PLAN of the TOWN of MADRAS and its Limits, as surveyed
in 1822, by Cnpt. W, RAVENEHAW.On Two Sheets and a Half, d o u b l e elephnnt, price $1. 5s.

~ ' ~ ~

-- - -

Publisl~edby Parburg, Allr!la ni~dGo.
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PIZEPATCING FOR PUBLICATION

.
Pnnnunr, AJ.I,IZN,A N D

CO.,

ILLUSTRATIONS
15

OF TIIU

Aullin.San, and Nomo

BOTANY

Wts. 18.
16 t o hlncno, Cnnlon

AND

Tigris 5s.

from ha. to Second

OTHER BRANCI-IES O F *BE NATURAL HISTORY

~sccondRar toWhun-

OP TlIE

1st of LemnIslollda,6s.
to (Iltto .IS.

from Dienker

nds, I s .

Point

IlIMALAYAN M O U N T A I N S ;

our, Enst Coast oC
IUT, do, do.
I , ditto Os

AND OF TlIE

,

26.

FLORA O F CASHMERE.

(ditto ditd 4s.
~tll-dlrtdiito, 29.
'slnndof Formosn, 5s.
11 COWLfrom Tar'oy

. r*.

u c f r o m Pine Tree
'or Islnntls. ib.
r, nntl IsIar~+-'

Of

BP J. P O l t B E S R O P L E , Esa., F.L.S. & G.S., M.R.A.S.
the ZIonou?-rrl,lcEa'nat-l,ldict Con~j~a?q's
hIcdicd Bslablislm~e~lt
; hfc?~tbcr.of Lhc
Asiatic, AIe.rt.rlical,A~?iculluvnl,and HorficuUurol Sucioties of Cfllcufla;
lote Suy~evinte?~dotl
~ f l h eITa~toarahleCo7i~j1n7~~'s
Bolanic
Gavdcn at Salra~1i7i]~olr.

an Gulf, 5s.
R Const, BB.

ra R I I ~ I u I c ~ C
? ~O. P ~ ~

3

Stmit, Gulf of Per.

:. cach.

3ulf, gctlcral chnrt,

from Rna Goberraote, 6s.
from 1Cooc Mllbnr.
Y, Gs.
.he C ~ s Of
t Tnnns.

its, a s s u r v e y e d
Half, double ele-

'I'm.: contributions which have of lato ycars been mndc to tlie NATUPAI.
E - I i s ~ o nOF
~ J N D X A , llnve favorably tlisplayed tlic riches and variety of
tlie p~oductionsof nature in that -extensive, but little lcnomn, portion
of the B ~ I T I SDHO ~ I I N L O V ~ .
I n no part is this vnriety greater, or the forms more interesting, tlian
in the Hin~alaya~imountains,
which fo1.m so stopendous abarrierbetareen
the doininions of the British, and the territories of the Chinese. T h e i r
western bases restingon tlic arjd plain^ of India, abound i11 all tlie forms,
both of animal and vegetable life, which are characteristic of Tropical
countvies; while their rnclually elevated slope, which supports vegetation at the greatest bei$lls known in t11r wrnld, affords, nt inte~madinte
elevations, all tho varieties of temperature adapted t o the production of
forms which are considered peculiar to very diffcrent latitudes. These
have beell cursorily noticed hy the several ~iuturalistswho have visited
the 13imalaya, and representations of some of the productio~isof both
the Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms have been given in the splendid
works of General Hardwicke, Dr. Wallich, and Mr. Gould.
No corlaected and illustrated view has hitherto a11 eared of tho progressive transitions froom tile productions which are cEarocteristic of the
plaina of India, and which exist at tho bases of these mountains, to those
found at diflorent elevations on their acclivities, w h e ~ ea gradualapproach
is mode to the for~nscommon in Europe, America, and Japan. A work
expressly dedicated to this subject could hardly fail to be interesting,
particulwly as materials cxist in abundance for doing it justice.

P~!h:isherl i g Purbury, Allelr, ant1 Co.

B;tq

Rrrr. ROYI.B Itxvi~ig 1)ee11 Ccrr scvernl w a r s S t ~ ~ t e r i ~ l t c ~of
t d ctllc
~~t
~1o1tor:~t~la
East-Intlia Co~~iparlv's
13utnrtic (:ortlct~ :it S:ltlar~tnl)orc,ill 3U0'
of latitude, anc thousarttl utile; t c ~tlic ~turtli-\vestof Ualoutt:r, nud \sitIii~l
thirty uiiloy of the colttlncrt~:et~jcnt
of tlu! rn1ige.r c~ftttu Ilimalnyn, hntl
ncccssarily, both f r o ~ ~ltist lii:u:~tion autl dutic~, c o t ~ ~ i d e r ~ opportu~liI~Ic
tics f o r b c c o m i ~ ~nccluninte(i
g
with tllc! ~intnr:lIproductions of tltosn l)nrta
of t l ~ mouutni~ia
e
wllich 11u Ilod
c~lrp~)rturrity
UP visiting, or could rcpcll
by 111c:lrts of h i s l'larit coll~~ctc~rs.
1)uring 110 ditYcrcrtt escursions of ALL.. Ilirylc, l ~ l c t c o r t ~ l o g ictlrse1'vnd
tioufi meru mn~lt!, unll gc11111pitcaI
spccinrc!ns collrctcll, t o ~ c t l t e r\\'it11 tlro
skills of ~~larnmnliu
urtd of Irirdii, au well aq ?~p~:oi~ueris
ot other tribes of
a~timals,ant\ of tltc 1rlrn1t.3 fi~utttlcrt s~~ccesiivc
eIev:tfi~~ls.Of the 1 1 1 0 ~ ~
rc~nerlral~lo
of tllc f o n ~ ~ cas
r ,n-ull ltri of 1110Inttcr, citl~crn,: fi)und in their
natrrral situatio~~.;,
or UY i l o ~ v c r i ~irt~tgl ~ cR o t a ~ ~ (;mlon
ic
nt S ~ t l ~ n r ~ u ~ l ~ o r c ,
~ T ' J \ F ~ \rere
I I ~ S 111ntl~
i)v tile ~iotlrrri111lc
(~,:~lnrl)atl~'s
[)ai~ttf!rri,\\'IIo, ~ ~ l l I ' i l 1 ~
111.. \V&llicltk nI,:icnue ;I: Hltgl:~ritl,h;ill I~rcnsent frutr~tlic I)~t:ttlicgnrdcll
nt CaIcrtttn to that of Sol~arlu~pt.rrt:.
1 ho plm~te,nn~o~rttti~~::
to nl~trutfour t l ~ ~ r n s a rsl)ecics,
~d
\n:rc collc~:ted
in tllc Plninr \\.lli~:l~fornl t l ~ c~~crrth-I\-estcr~t
~rrtrvillces of I~t~li:l,in t l t ~
succcssii.c mc~r~ntoi~t
r;nt?cs of the IIi~nnlojx,ill tllc \.itllc!. of Cnshrncrc,
nnii in I<uuuswc~r,u prcrvulcc o n tln: ~rl)rtli-c!a*tf:l,:e of tlli'sc tntr1111tr~infi.
Thcsn 1 t ~ v etill a:~fclv :t~-rivt?tlitt tlti? circ~atr!., ;11nl will atfortl nl)ttndallt
u~aterislsf u r giving virw crf tlic rcgctatintt of t l ~ cI l i ~ ~ t i l l : ~niol~ntaizls.
).:~~~
As i t \v\'~uld
l~(! i ~ ~ l p u s s it lo~ lgive
~ tuty ji~11~'r;ll
view of so cxtt?l~sivca
snhjnct \vitl~outsonte uttct~titcl~
tcr ~ I ~ ~ I I I I ~ C I I I OitT is
I ~ ,I I C ' C ~ S S : I ~illat
~
tllo
worlr slrould h e svbte~~rntic*,
at tlie s n ~ o tirce
~ ! tit:lt it is ~n:ttlogcncrrllly
i n t t ~ r c ~ t;i na ~n 6 l k j t ~ c b t \vIti~!li ~ I I : I IN,
~
: ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ rI)\~ rc ~~ ~n ~
l it ~c cI1 rtthe
i~~~~t l
O I I S C ! 11ti1,rrs
~~
rc?q~t,cti~rg
t l ~ cO I ~ C!)r:~rtc~lrcs
I.
of N : l t ~ ~ r I: ~i il * t ~ ~wi[k
r ~ , tlrc
occour~tof tllc tiistril~rttioncrf fln: tril~c.s of s o u ~ cp:u.ticulnr one. A s
plnr~tsarc I I I O ~ I J~en(?rilll\didtrihutcd tltalt tltht!~ti11'111sof ~ t a t ~ l r eat, the
Hnrltc tinlo that t l ~ cc)llc~tiorr
r
irl this bro~tcl~
i d 111o3t
co~n[)lctc,it appears
~ ~ d ~ i s n l )\vl~ilc
l c , tliscl~ssinythe ill~pcnr:utt:c! n11t1tlistribut~or~
trP t l ~ etliffcrcllt families of pl;uits, to itcltico tltc soil, or rock fol.ltl:ltion in \\,lticl~they
tlsist, tlrc a h ~ t o s l ~ l ~ r r i pItcni,~ncl);~
cal
I J wllich
~
they arc surrc~untled, iuntl
tilo a ~ t i ~ n n l ~ f uwith
r ~ u s \vliiclt th~!. arc :~ssociat(!d. Op:rortunities 11~~1tld
thus also occur of g i v i i ~ psome nccou~ttof thu clinnitc of diflircnt elcvntion?;, ~ v l ~ itre;ltittg
lc
of tllc fanlilies of plants \\-hiclt tllere cltictly prevnil,
a? well as colourod rcprcuenti~tionsr~f tltc Itlore rcr~nilrlral~lc
gcnern at!d
spccics, charoctcristic of the l'lorn of tlrc IIin1n1ciya~nncl of C:tshmerc.
A furttier ud\uotogc i l t t e n d i ~ ~such
g
an ~~rrnngerncllt,
~rouldbc the
facilities ntfordctl for c o ~ ~ ~ p n r~vitll
i s o ~tltc
~ Floru rind otlier protluc~ioris
of ct~tlritrics, \t.l:icll appl.osim:ltu in cliruato, tl~trugl~
\r,idcly tliffcring in
g c o j i r a p l ~ i cposition;
~~l
\vlrilc t h e propertics and olq~licationuof the more
~ ~ v c f plarits
ul
~niglitbe il~dicatcd. Frequcr~topportllnitics will t l ~ u salso
occur, Irotll of p ~ ~ i ~ l t i out
r t g wliat useful or ornntne~~tal
irlnllta ~niglitbe
intro~lucedfrnltl I~itliuintn Enrol~e,o r colivt:raclv what Buccess \\,auld
11c likely t o attcrtd the culti~ntitr~i
ill I ~ d i aof the' lnorc uscfi~l I'lanta
of otlicr countries.
T l l c \l'ork will he co~nyrisctlin TOIL
N1111tl)er~
of liugt! Quarto size,
each N t ~ n t b cconsisting
~
of 'l'ei~ Colourctl Pliltt!~, ncuunlpilnicd wit11
dcscril)tivc Letter-press. Tlic Plates will be csccl~tetlwit11 the greatest
nttcntion to accuracy, : i d in the l~cststylcof tho art, fro111 dmwings ~nnde
under tltc direction of tlte Author. ~ h c p r i c cof each N u ~ n b c will
r
Ire '
. I

,.

